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To the sacred memory of my father Aristotelis Manoleas



TQmoôiajJiaxa cogaicov aXôycùv 0a jjie poiqGfiaouv

N a TKü XT̂ v TiQoaeuxii (Jiou Tigiv va koi(it|06

ZxT]v \j/(x0a - ÔTicoç YGwf|0T]Ka - [xs Xiyeç mxaiXâÔeç

'HXiou axo [léxcüTio Kai xrjv agxoiio. Kagôiâ

nou ^égei ôXov xov '0|XT|QO yi’ auxô Kai avxéxei aKÔJtrj.

Oôuacréaç EXOx'qç, M ikçôç  Navz iXoç

Beautiful horses trotting will help me

Say my prayer before I go to sleep

In poverty - as I was born - with a few splashes of

Sunlight on my front and the ancient heart

That knows the whole of Homer and this is why it still keeps going.

Odysseus Elytes, The little Nautilus



ABSTRACT

The thesis examines the way the philosopher Syrianus, the Head of the 

Neoplatonic School of Athens (432-437), used the Homeric tradition in his exegetical 

works. His extant works, namely the In Hermogenem, In Phaedrum and In Metaphysica, 

are in the form of commentary and cover both fields of rhetoric and philosophy.

The first chapter of the thesis is divided into three sections. The first section deals 

with the Homeric tradition up to Syrianus. The second section deals with the works of 

Syrianus and related problems of authorship. The third section is a brief yet 

comprehensive account of Syrianus’ philosophical system.

The second chapter focuses on the Homeric passages to be found in Syrianus’ In 

Hermogenem exegesis. The In Hermogenem is a commentary on the two major works 

of the orator Hermogenes, the De Ideis and the De Statibus. After the thorough 

examination of the use of all the Homeric passages and their characteristic exploitation 

in a work of rhetoric, the chapter concludes with a summary of its findings.

The third chapter examines the Homeric tradition in the In Phaedrum 

commentary. Homer is exploited in many different ways, from the simple linguistic use 

we are familiar with in the rhetorical works of Syrianus, to the more sophisticated use to 

be found in passages that deal with psychology and metaphysics. Some examples of 

allegorical interpretation are also present in this exegesis. The chapter concludes with a 

summary of its findings.

The fourth chapter deals with the use of the Homeric tradition in Syrianus’ In 

Metaphysica commentary. The use of Homer in this work is similar to that in the In 

Phaedrum, as stated in the concluding remarks of the chapter.

The thesis ends with final conclusions and an exhaustive bibliography.
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INTRODUCTION

This thesis concentrates on how the pagan philosopher Syrianus, son of 

Philoxenus, treated the Homeric elements in his existing works, and aims to illuminate 

Syrianus’ attitude towards the Homeric tradition, which forms one aspect of Syrianus’ 

literary culture.

Syrianus was the successor of Plutarch in the Neoplatonic Academy of Athens, 

where he taught philosophy and rhetoric between 432 and 437. After his death his beloved 

disciple Proclus was appointed as the head of the Academy at the age of twenty-five.^ 

The problem of the relation of Proclus’ philosophical ideas to Syrianus’ teaching and 

independent thought has been thoroughly and carefully dealt with by A D R. Sheppard.^ 

L.R. CarduUo^ has shown how Syrianus was initially referred to by scholars of the 

sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries as a name only, if referred to at all, and 

how from the nineteenth century onwards he has gradually come to prominence, at first 

as the teacher of Proclus and, in our century, as a philosopher with some originahty in 

his thought.

The main factor which led me to the examination of the Homeric passages in 

Syrianus’ extant works is that so far there has been no overall close analysis of Homeric 

passages in this Neoplatonic philosopher. Given the facts that Homer was prominent in 

the rhetorical and philosophical writings of late antiquity and that Syrianus has not 

attracted the attention of philologists, I think that Syrianus’ perception of Homer can give 

answers to wider issues of transmission and perception of Homer and also contribute to 

our better knowledge of Syrianus’ literary interests and background.

Syrianus has hardly gained the place he deserves among the other Neoplatonists. 

A discussion of the importance and the originahty of his philosophical system is beyond



the aims of this thesis; nevertheless, this work, by concentrating on how Syrianus treated 

Homer, could help to illuminate some aspects of his approach towards philosophical

issues.

a. Method

What was Homer for Syrianus? Did Syrianus know him deeply and how is this 

shown by his use of Homeric quotations? What was Syrianus’ purpose when he inserted 

these references in his commentaries? What is Syrianus’ place in the long tradition of 

Homeric exegesis?

In the existing works of Syrianus, namely his commentaries In Hermogenem, In 

Metaphysica and In Phaedrum (the last attributed to his student Hermias by the 

manuscript tradition),'^ the Homeric references are scattered. Thus, an overall view of 

Syrianus’ perception of Homer is a matter of close reading of the existing rhetorical and 

philosophical texts of Syrianus and of reconstruction.

In reading Syrianus’ commentaries one cannot fail to notice as many as 54 

Homeric passages, that include one (or in few cases more) Homeric references. When it 

came to their examination, it seemed proper to quote from the original Greek text the 

whole passage which contained either a Homeric verse, or a reference to Homer; thus, 

not only the writer’s thought and aim, but also the course of the exegesis can be followed 

more easily.

The thesis being a close analysis of select passages from Syrianus’ commentaries, 

it becomes evident that there is no thematic continuity through these passages. Their 

classification follows the course of each of the three of Syrianus’ existing commentaries; 

thus the unity of each work is preserved. A classification by theme (according to the 

particular use of the Homeric passage in different commentaries) would be interesting at



first sight, but would be more likely to take us away from the logical sequence of Syrianus’ 

thought in the respective commentaries. The final remarks attempt a thematic 

classification of the references, aiming to show, once the place of the references in the 

commentaries has been discussed, Syrianus’ general tendencies in using Homer.

Each Homeric reference in Syrianus is explained in relation to his rhetorical and 

philosophical theories. An attempt is made to clarify what was Syrianus’ point in quoting 

or referring to Homer and what kind of interpretation of Homer he was making. Thus, 

there are times when the interpretation is in accordance with the exegetical tradition of 

Homer existing in Syrianus’ time; in other cases, a completely new perspective arises.

Knowing Homer’s wide use in all kinds of texts before Syrianus, it also seemed in 

some passages right to attempt to place Syrianus in an exegetical tradition, from both the 

scholarly and the philosophical point of view. That means that parallel uses of Homer’s 

particular verses by other writers have been put forward. Christian writers have not been 

excluded from this effort, although the school of Athens does not seem to reflect any 

Christian influences in its philosophical thought. Additionally, it seemed interesting to 

examine not only writers prior to Syrianus, but some later works as weU. During the 

course of this procedure, sometimes it has seemed proper, in order to make Syrianus’ 

point clearer, to refer to writers who used not the same verse, but the same idea as 

Syrianus. But the use of these parallels, whether dealing with rhetorical or philosophical 

issues, is highly selective: they were used either when the similarity was striking or when 

they were judged indispensable for the understanding of Syrianus’ thought.

By finding parallels in writers as old as Plato and as late as Eustathius of 

Thessalonica, Syrianus’ quotations are put in a context of a living tradition of Greek 

culture. Therefore, an evaluation of Syrianus’ individual remarks becomes easier and their 

originality and influence are clearly shown.

No modern theory of reception, such as, for example, the theory of the School of



Konstanz, is used in the thesis; several reasons led to this decision, not the least of them 

being that they are meant to be applied to systematic texts, and not to notes on certain 

rhetorical or philosophical works. Moreover, in my opinion, when one is dealing with 

texts of antiquity, one’s main concern should be to be as close as possible to their course 

of thought: a pre-set model of a contemporary theory could occupy the scholar too much 

and finally prevent him from understanding the ancient writer’s thought and aims.

In the course of the research, the existing secondary bibliography proved to be 

rather limited, since Syrianus himself is not much favoured by modern scholars and as 

there has been only one effort so far to see Syrianus’ use of Homer, mostly from the 

evidence we have from Proclus.^ My thesis could be regarded as complementary to the 

already existing evidence collected by Sheppard and tries to be more detailed, especially 

as far as the exegetical tradition that Syrianus might have followed is concerned.

b. Contents

Chapter 1 is introductory and aims to illuminate two things: first, the Homeric 

tradition until the time of Syrianus, and, secondly, the work of Syrianus as a philosopher. 

Section 1.1 gives an account of the Homeric tradition up to Syrianus; it presents the 

perceptions of Homer by major literary figures or by certain literary and philosophical 

circles in antiquity, laying emphasis on the types of criticism Homer went through and 

those who volunteered to act as his defenders. Also discussed is the attitude towards 

Homer of the Neoplatonists prior to Syrianus. Thus, the threads of the perception of 

Homer from the 6th century B.C. up to Syrianus’ time are mentioned and the reader is 

offered a convenient mode of reference to exegetical circles and schools of interpretation. 

Section 1.2 deals with the existing works of Syrianus and the difficulties associated with 

their use as sources. Section 1.3 gives a brief outhne of Syrianus’ philosophical system,
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something that was considered necessary, as his philosophical views often illuminate the 

use of poetic passages.

Chapters 2, 3 and 4 deal with the 54 Homeric passages that can be found in 

Syrianus’ In Hermogenem (Passages 1-17), Hermias’ In Phaedrum (Passages 18-44) and 

Syrianus’ In Metaphysica (Passages 45-54), respectively. For matters of chronology, his 

work on rhetoric was examined first, and then his two philosophical works. The In 

Phaedrum commentary was chosen to be examined before the In Metaphysica, first 

because of the number and the quality of the Homeric references in it. Secondly, although 

we know that the study of Aristotle, as an expert on logic, preceded the study of Plato in 

the Academy,^ there is no evidence that Syrianus’ In Metaphysica commentary, as it has 

come down to us, is earlier than the In Phaedrum commentary; after ah, Syrianus taught 

in the Academy only for five years. And thirdly, a work such as Syrianus’ In Metaphysica, 

from which we learn such a lot for his philosophical thought, can hardly be considered as 

either an early work of his or as a work for beginners.

Chapters 2, 3 and 4 conclude with some remarks concerning the treatment of 

Homer in each work of Syrianus. Thus, the conclusions, which form the last part of the 

thesis, review these remarks and draw an overall picture of Homer’s treatment by 

Syrianus.
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CHAPTER 1

1.1 The Homeric tradition up to Syrianus^

What Homer was for the Greeks is self-evident, as, from our earliest evidence 

onwards, his poems used to be the basis of their education,^ as well as their respected 

cultural background.^ It has rightly been noted that, when the Greeks said 6 TioiT̂ xfiç 

without naming any specific poet, it was Homer that they meant, as he was considered to 

be the poet Kax’ èÇoxilv.^  ̂ Moreover, the Homeric poems, along with Hesiod’s 

Theogonia, constituted their main religious texts.

To consider the expansion of the Homeric tradition, we cannot but mention the 

rhapsodes (^a\|/(p5oi) first; the role they played not only in the dissemination but also in 

the interpretation of the Homeric poems is w ell-know n.It was from an Ionian thinker, 

who was also a rhapsode, Xenophanes of Colophon (6th century B.C.), that the attack 

against Homer started. His main objection seems to have been Homer’s treatment of the 

gods.^^ Heraclitus, in his turn, attacked the philosophical authority of Homer (and 

H esiod).M aybe the culminating point of this type of criticism for impiety is Plato’s 

famous views on Homer as expressed mainly in the Respublica, and the banishment of 

Homer, Hesiod and all existing poets from the ideal city. But this issue is to be discussed 

later on.

Naturally enough, as Homer’s prestige was by tradition extremely high, when the 

polemic against his poems found its expression, many volunteered to become Homer’s 

defenders. The defence of Homer, an important aspect of which was the effort to interpret 

his poems allegorically,^^ started in the 6th century B.C., and went on until Syrianus’ 

time.^^ Theagenes of Rhegium (late 6th cent. B.C.) is said to have been one of the
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persons who made use of the allegorical method of interpretation, so as to act as Homer’s 

d e f e n d e r i n  other words, he is believed to have been the first allegorist of Homer, in 

his effort to explain the battle of the gods. He also had grammatical interests in Homeric 

poetry and researched Homer’s life and date.^^

It has been argued that Theagenes was a Pythagorean;^^ but given the present 

state of our evidence, no final verdict is possible. What we can certainly do is to accept 

M. Detienne’s view that Theagenes was first of all a grammarian and in that capacity he 

interpreted Homer in an allegorical way. Pherecydes of Syros (6th cent B.C.) is also 

alleged to have attempted to allegorise Homer’s poems.^^

Metrodorus of Lampsacus (5th cent. B.C.) is yet another allegorical interpreter, 

maybe the most thorough-going of them aU. According to his views, Agamemnon 

represented the air, Achüles the sun, Helen the earth etc.^  ̂ He was a pupil of 

Anaxagoras and is believed to have followed his master on the principle that the subject 

of Homer’s poetry is virtue and justice; as is clear from his effort to interpret the 

Homeric poems allegorically, Metrodorus used Anaxagoras’ cosmology to interpret 

Homer.^^

Protagoras’ attitude towards Homer was included in his view that the early poets 

(which include Homer, Hesiod and Simonides) in reality were philosophers in disguise, 

hiding their philosophical truths because they were afraid that their doctrines would be 

considered offensive.^ From two preserved fragments of his^ we can conclude that, 

apart from making linguistic remarks on Homer, he attempted a kind of Homeric 

criticism that had to do with the poet’s compositional techniques.^^

N.J. Richardson^ has helped us to cast some light on the obscure figures of 

rhapsodes like Glaucon and Stesimbrotus of Thasos, who are mentioned along with 

Metrodorus in a very interesting passage of the lon?^ Glaucon might be thought to have 

interpreted Homer allegorically, but, as Richardson remarks, after a careful consideration
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of all existing evidence, no convincing case for allegory can be made.^ Stesimbrotus’ 

interests, as Richardson points out,^^ were both varied and curious: among other things, 

he seems to have handled mythology in a way connected with mystery and rituals; this 

could indeed bring us close to the supposition that he may have used allegorisation in 

general, and of the Homeric poems in particular.^^

Antisthenes^^ is another interesting figure who might have used allegory in his 

interpretation of H o m e r A s  Richardson remarks,^^ the existing evidence permits us 

to claim that at least he was prepared to interpret a Homeric passage metaphorically, 

something that brings him close to allegory; nevertheless, all this is different from the 

system-building of Metrodorus.

But we should not go any further before considering Pythagoras and his school, 

who seem to have practised Homeric allegorisation on a large scale. To start with, 

Pythagoras himself is described as having been a pupil of the ’ OpTiglôai,^^ and this 

certainly suggests a strongly Homeric background.^^ Furthermore, Pythagoras’ criticism 

of Homer through the famous account of his trip to Hades, where he saw Homer’s and 

Hesiod’s punishment, is well-known.^^ But this in itself does not prove that Pythagoras 

rejected Homer - and Hesiod - totally. On the contrary, as has been rightly pointed 

out,^^ Pythagoras’ esteem and respect for Homer were clearly considerable. Of course, 

we cannot be certain of what Homer exactly was for Pythagoras and his early disciples. 

As R. Lamberton remarks,^^ although the Ilias and the Odyssea were used as sacred 

books by the Pythagoreans, there is no evidence that a systematic early Pythagorean 

exegesis of Homer, in whole or in part, was ever committed to writing, and the oral 

tradition is impossible to reconstruct.

Nevertheless, certain ancient sources offer us some interpretations of Homer that 

can well be called "Pythagorean", in the broader sense of the term.^^ Furthermore, 

evidence from the Cratylus on certain etymologies might reflect etymological attempts on
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the part of the Pythagoreans.^^ Finally, late writers, such as lamblichus and Eustathius, 

might have preserved Pythagorean allegories of myths, heroes etc, which have a certain 

Homeric flavour."^^

As far as Plato’s own attitude towards Homer is concerned, we must point out his 

well-known familiarity with Homer and his evident admiration and respect for Homeric 

poetry. In order to expound and support his doctrines, Plato quotes Homer more 

frequently than any other ancient writer. Many verbal influences of the Homeric works 

can be traced in Plato’s writings as weU;"̂  ̂ and yet it was Homer more than any other 

poet who was bitterly attacked - but not totally rejected - in Books Two and Three and 

even expelled by the ideal state in Book Ten of the Respublica.^^ Quite naturally, this 

contradiction has provoked long discussions both in antiquity and in modern times. '̂^

Of course, the problem of Plato’s attitude towards Homer is a far-reaching one 

and many different opinions have been expressed by modern scholars."^  ̂ T. Gould^^ 

gives an account of the interpretative trends of the problem up to his time.

Plato excludes Homer for a number of reasons. It seems to me that one main 

reason that led Plato to treat Homer and other poets as he did, was his own dialectic. For 

instance, the arguments he used in Books Two and Three of the Respublica were enough 

to lead him to impose censorship on certain kinds of poetry. Poetry as a whole is not 

totally rejected up to that stage. I would connect Plato’s deeply divided attitude first with 

the special context of the Respublica, and secondly with major issues such as his 

theological, educational, aesthetic, psychological and cognitive views. Plato was led - or 

led himself - to the option of banishment because his own views on various related 

matters pushed him in that direction.

On theological grounds his views on the nature of the divine account for the 

rejection of poetry, because it lays emphasis on the anthropomorphic aspect of the gods, 

which he finds impious.'^^

15



On educational grounds, in the Leges he deprives Homer of his prominent place 

in education. Additionally, Plato’s concern to give a model of a well-structured political 

and ethical system, as weU as a significant educational model,"^  ̂has certainly influenced 

the way he treated the function of art in his model-state. But it was not only the function 

of art that was seen as part of an educational context: Plato’s trouble seems to have had 

deeper roots. It was Plato himself who referred to the "ancient quarrel between poetry and 

philosophy".^^ As a philosopher, Plato had numerous complaints against the poets^® 

and an extreme attitude towards poetry is more understandable from the point of view 

of a philosopher, whose aim was to give a model of living and thinking, according to the 

absolute philosophical truth. But it was not only the poets who gave Plato trouble: it has 

rightly been pointed out^^ that the Sophists and the way they laid claim on education 

were also included in Plato’s "ancient quarrel".^^

On psychological grounds, the fact that Plato in the Respublica defined art in 

general and poetry in particular as applicable not to the intellect, but to the lower part of 

the soul, which is passional and can frustrate the intellect, certainly did not leave him the 

choice to permit the existence of such a dangerous thing in his ideal state.^^

On cognitive grounds, his definition of imitation (pipr|aiç) in Book Ten, set the 

matter on a new basis: the artist-imitator was considered to be at the third remove from 

truth, and therefore his works render the vision of the world of Forms impossible.^^

On aesthetic grounds, the theme of inspiration seems to have troubled Plato in 

many of his works.^^ Of course, inspiration was clearly associated with poetry before 

Plato; and yet, the concept of poetic inspiration, which is closely connected with 

èvGouoiaapôç and therefore, being out of control, leads Plato to condemn poetry, seems 

to be his own creation.^^ The very fact that the inspired poet is irrational, as well as 

Plato’s opinion that the poet lacks knowledge of the things he speaks of, led him to 

consider poetical inspiration another "dangerous" theme for the philosopher.

16



Aristotle, by contrast, who kept his distance from Plato on many points, held a 

different attitude, as far as poetry in general and Homer in particular were concerned. 

First, his definitions of piprjoiç^^ and KdGapcnç,^  ̂ as exposed in the De arte poetica, 

reveal the vast difference between his own and Plato’s treatment of poetry.^^ Then, we 

must bear in mind that Aristotle did not regard the "ancient quarrel between poetry and 

philosophy" as something that could not be overcome; consequently, he had a far more 

balanced attitude towards the issues that had troubled Plato.^^

As far as Aristotle’s treatment of Homer is concerned, Richardson^^ convincingly 

argues that his lost work Homerica zetemata (frs. 142-179 Rose) must reflect the whole 

tradition of the text down to Aristotle’s time, as weU as his own observations on it.^^ If, 

along with Richardson,^^ we consider the Homerica zetemata as "a preliminary 

ground-clearing exercise o f a practical kind in preparation for the more theoretical 

approach o f the Ars Poetica", we shall not be disappointed: in the De arte poetica, more 

than in any other of Aristotle’s works, we can see how he regarded poetry in general and 

Homer in particular. Although Aristotle clearly preferred tragedy to epic,̂ "̂  it is evident 

that, in Richardson’s words, "his immense admiration for Homer as a poet shines 

through this work again and a g a in " .Finally, Aristotle’s lost work De poetis and its 

recent reconstruction should also be mentioned as a major contribution to Aristotle’s 

interest in and admiration of poetry, as well as to the distance he obviously kept from 

Plato on that matter.^^

At this point we should examine the impact that Aristotle’s Homeric scholarship 

had on the scholars of the Hellenistic period;^^ we shall also turn to the fate of Homer 

at this time.

The importance of the Hellenistic age for the transmission, as well as for the 

interpretation, of the Homeric texts is widely known.^^ Quite naturally, the two great 

centres of scholarship, Alexandria and Pergamum, showed great interest in Homer. We

17



can bear in mind that the Museum of Alexandria gave priority to the compilation and 

edition of the ancient Greek texts, whüe the scholars of Pergamum had wider-ranging 

interests.^^ Aristarchus, maybe the best-known of the Alexandrian scholars, seems to 

have treated Homer in a purely philological way: his greatest contribution was the 

maintenance of the quality of the Homeric text. Aristarchus in fact edited the Homeric 

texts, using methods such as atheteses, emendation etc. and putting into practice the 

famous principle "Opripov ’Opfipou aa^rivl^eiv (elucidate Homer from Homer). 

His rival Crates, who belonged to the school of Pergamum, faced Homer from another 

perspective. His treatment of Homer, apart from being philological,^^ is to be placed in 

the context of his cosmological interests: under that perspective, he discussed Homeric 

astronomy and geography. But what is also important is his allegorical treatment of 

Homer, which, while it should not be considered as identical to that of Metrodorus, can 

nevertheless be identified with some degree of certainty.^^

Generally speaking, as we should expect, the tradition of Homeric criticism on the 

one hand, and, on the other, the allegorical explanations either of his poems as a whole 

or of parts of them, persisted through the Hellenistic age to late Antiquity.^^ The 

polemic against Homer, for example, found expression in the work of the Epicureans.^^ 

Heraclitus, the writer of the work Quaestiones Homericae (or AUegoriae), is yet another 

writer who considered Homer allegorically. As F. Buffière pointed out,^^ in his 

treatment of Homer, Heraclitus used three types of exegesis: moral, physical and 

historical. His main concern seems to have been to save Homer from Plato’s criticism and 

from Epicurean disagreement. Although our information concerning Heraclitus’ 

philosophical affiliations is almost non-existent, it seems that both Buffière^^ and A.A. 

Long^^ seem to be right in not regarding him as a Stoic.^^ Ps.-Plutarch’s De Homero 

makes use of allegory, in order to prove that every philosophical school as well as every 

art has its roots in Homer.^^ Ps.-Plutarch’s influences from Stoicism and

18



Neopythagoreanism are also traceable.^^

The Stoics, in particular, are traditionally believed to have made extensive use of 

the allegorical interpretation of Homer.^^ Until very recently, it was a generally 

acknowledged fact that the etymologies of the Stoics involved elements of 

allegorisation.^^ Long in a recent article^^ has argued that the etymologies used by the 

Stoics did not involve any allegorisation. His arguments heavily rely on a) the distinction 

between the notions of weak and strong allegory, b) his above-mentioned opinion that 

Heraclitus was not a Stoic,^^ c) his interpretation of Cicero’s De natura deorum 1.41 

and 2.63-72 and d) the lack of evidence from Cornutus, Zeno, Chrysippus and Cleanthes 

that would prove them to be allegorists. His conclusion is that it is only a common fallacy 

that the Stoics were allegorists: what passes under the name of allegorisation is the Stoic 

interpretation of myth. This interpretation is achieved via etymologies, which do not 

constitute allegories.

To criticise Long’s views in detail would take us much further than the aims of this 

section would allow. Nevertheless, some of Long’s points are rather convincing.^^ It is 

certain that scholars should take extra care before giving the name of "allegory" to the 

etymologies found in many cosmological readings of certain myths.^^ Long’s views on 

Cornutus must be taken into account; but still, there are minor reservations as to whether 

Cornutus was an allegorist or not.^^ As far as his arguments concerning Chrysippus are 

concerned, I feel more at home with P. Steinmetz’s point that Chrysippus followed 

Cleanthes’ allegorical method in at least one case.^ Additionally, Long overlooks 

Steinmetz’s point that Zeno did not treat Homer allegorically, but did so treat Hesiod.^^ 

The differences between Homer and Hesiod pointed out by Long are not necessarily 

sufficient to exclude some possibility of a kind of allegorical interpretation of Homer by 

Zeno. And, methodologically speaking, the distinction between strong and weak allegory 

is certainly convenient for us, and is also accepted by the majority of modern scholars; but
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this in itself does not prove that the ancient writers shared our views concerning this 

distinction.

Long’s article has helped us to be much more careful in our consideration of the 

Stoics as allegorists; the Stoics’ contribution towards the allegorical method of 

interpretation should not be over-estimated.^^ In my opinion, the matter is not yet 

closed; what is certain is the fact that the Stoics used methods of Homeric and Hesiodic 

interpretation that influenced to a greater or a lesser extent the later interpreters of 

Homer. Evidence such as that of Phüodemus’ De Pietate pushes the matter of allegory 

further and indicates that it is far from being considered as closed.

As Lamberton r e ma rk s , t h e  tradition of mystical allegorical commentary on 

Homer has survived in a substantial form only in the writings of the Neoplatonists, but 

evidence from the first two and half centuries of the Christian era indicates that this 

period was a crucial one for the development of this tradition. One of the most important 

figures of this era is Numenius, a shadowy and enigmatic Pythagorean of the mid-to-late 

second century A.D.^^ Numenius’ use of Homer was twofold: on the one hand he 

adapted the vocabulary and style of Homer in passages where he acted as a polemical 

historian of phüosophy,^^ and on the other hand he used the method of allegorisation 

extensively in his philosophical writings.^^

Plotinus mentioned Homer directly in his work. He made some 40 quotations, plus 

some adaptations of certain passages in the Enneadae. Moreover, Cilento and Lamberton 

have traced certain words and phrases that may evoke a specific Homeric episode.^^ We 

also have an interesting symbolism of a theme from the Odyssea at Enn. I 6,8: Plotinus 

holds that Homer conveys a hidden meaning, when he mentions that Odysseus wished to 

escape from Circe and Calypso, this meaning being that Homer presented Odysseus as 

not content with the deceptive delights of the material world and wishing to travel to the 

origin of all people, which is the immaterial world, the only true world. This evidence is
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not adequate to let us conclude that Homer was considered by Plotinus to be a 

philosopher; it rather means that Plotinus was aware of the tradition of Homer meaning - 

or being interpreted to mean - things other than the literal meaning of the poems.^^ J. 

Pépin has also contributed to our understanding of Plotinus’ attitude towards Homer - 

and Hesiod - not as philosophers, but as poets, whose works helped him to express his 

thoughts.^^

Plotinus’ disciple. Porphyry, is a most interesting case, not only for his important 

and influential work Quaestiones Homericae, b u t  also for his allegorical 

interpretation of a whole passage of the Odyssea. His monograph De antro Nympharum 

is a unique example of how Homer used to be read and explained by allegorists.^^ It has 

rightly been noted that Numenius’ influence on Porphyry’s essay on the cave of Nymphs 

has been considerable. Pépin holds that Porphyry’s aUegory is both philosophical and 

physical, and also remarks that Porphyry’s allegorical treatment did not exclude the 

historicity of the ep ics .P o rp h y ry ’s allegory presents certain problems of unity, which 

might have been d e l i b e r a t e , b u t  still it is valuable in relation to the history of 

Homeric allegories for many r e a s o n s . L a s t  but not least, significant references to 

Homer have been traced in fragments of Porphyry preserved in Stobaeus.^^^

lamblichus, on the other hand, did not follow either his master Porphyry or the 

existing Stoic tradition in the appreciation of Homer and his w o r k s . I n  fact, in his 

works we find an almost complete lack of concern for the interpretation of early 

p o e t r y . T h u s ,  the Neoplatonic tradition did not exploit the rich Homeric material 

to the extent that was possible; the extensive treatment of Homer started again with the 

masters of the School of Athens, i.e. Syrianus and Proclus.
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1.2 The works of Syrianus: the current state of research

The surviving works of Syrianus are his commentaries on a) Hermogenes’ De 

Ideis and De Statibus (together they form the In Hermogenem commentary), b) Plato’s 

Phaedrus c) books B, F, M and N of Aristotle’s Metaphysica and d) Aristotle’s Organon 

(surviving in fragmentary form).^^^

The main issues relevant to the works of Syrianus are the following:

i) Whether Proclus and Syrianus wrote works under the same titles.

ii) Whether Syrianus the Sophist to whom the In Hermogenem work is attributed 

is identical with the philosopher Syrianus, son of Philoxenus.

iii) To what extent the In Phaedrum commentary attributed to Hermias is based 

on Syrianus’ teaching and can be regarded as a reliable source of Syrianus.

iv) Whether Syrianus’ In Metaphysica included commentary on more than the 

four surviving books.

v) What Syrianus’ monographs on Homer were about.

In particular:

i) Syrianus wrote a large number of works, the majority of which has been lost. In 

the Suda s.v. Supiavôç we read:

~Eypai|fGV
E lç "OjiTiQov ôXov ÙTiôp-vripa èv (3ip?^ioiç Ç.
E iç xtjv IToXixeiav HXàxcovoç pipXia ô’.
E lç xf)v ’ Op(|)éa)ç ©eoX,oyiav j3ip? îa P’.
[Elç z à  H ç ô k X o u ] H sp l xcàv nap’ ' Opf|pœ Gecùv.̂ ^̂
Ei)p0cüviav ’ Oç(t)8(oç, HuGayôpox Kai HXâxcovoç n eg l xà Xôyia,
PipXia Ô8Ka
Kai àXka xivà è^T]yT]xiKâ.

None of the existing works of Syrianus is mentioned in the Suda catalogue, but 

they are presumably included in the oKka xivôt è r̂|yT]xiKâ.^^^
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Moreover, in the Suda we find more or less the same titles attributed to Proclus 

as well. To be more specific, s.v. ITqôkXoç we read:

"Eypaijfs Tiavu iroXÀà, 4)iX,6ao(t)a Kai ypapfJiaxiKa.
’Yrtopvripa siç ôXov xôv "Oprigov.
* YTiôp,vr|p,a siç xà ’Hoiôôou ’'Egya kœI fjpsgaç.
Ilsg l xQxicTXopaGeiaç pipXia y’.
negl àycûyfjç P’.
Eiç xf)v üoXixsiav ITXàxcüvoç pipXia ô’.
Eiç xf|v ’ Og(t)écoç ©soXoyiav.
Zup(J)coviav ’ Og(J)scoç, Iluéayôgou Kai ITXàxcovoç negl xà Xôyia,
PipXia i’.
Ilsgl xcûv Tcag’ 'Opfjgcp Gs&v (...)

Some scholars have attributed all the common titles to Proclus, while some others 

to Syrianus. Those who consider Proclus to have been the writer of the works claim that 

in the Suda there has been a direct transfer from Proclus’ section to Syrianus’.

On the other hand, K. Praechter, arguing that it is not probable that both the 

master and the disciple wrote works with the same titles, attributed them to Syrianus. The 

way Praechter thought the mistake was made is the following: the whole Hst of Syrianus’ 

works was transferred into Proclus’ sect ion.Cri t icising this view, Sheppard^^^ says 

that Praechter is wrong to assume that Proclus and Syrianus cannot both have written 

works with the same titles; her argument is that the evidence of Marinus, concerning how 

Proclus’ commentaries were created, as well as the nature of ancient school tradition in 

general, makes it not so improbable. Nevertheless, Sheppard accepts that Praechter does 

present a good case for at least giving the Suda list a hearing as evidence for Syrianus’ 

works; but she remains sceptical towards Praechter’s argument that the whole list of 

writings in the Suda has been transferred from Syrianus to Proclus, and not vice versa.

More recently, H.-D. Saffrey^^  ̂suggested that the Suda’s attribution of the work 

ZviJL(pcovia 'OÇ0SCOÇ, nvOayogov Kai IlXàzcovoç nsgi rd Xoyia to Proclus means that 

Syrianus’ work was elaborated and perhaps edited by Proclus. Lastly, CarduUo^^^ points 

out that the list of Syrianus’ works is both incomplete and also suspect.
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It seems that we cannot give an adequate answer to the problem, as we lack 

sufficient evidence to do so. But the fact that either the master Syrianus or the disciple 

Proclus did direct his attention to themes that surely involved the Homeric poems can be 

used as evidence to suggest Syrianus’ interest in and respect for the long Homeric 

tradition.

ii) The manuscript tradition attributes the In Hermogenem to Syrianus the 

Sophist, and not to Syrianus, son of Philoxenus. H. Rabe^^^ argues that probably 

Syrianus first earned his living as a sophist, i.e. a teacher of rhetoric, and then turned to 

philosophy. He also brings textual evidence from this commentary to show that the words 

"sophist" and "philosopher" are treated as synonyms.

We could add at this point that Plutarch himself, whom Syrianus succeeded in the 

chair of the Academy in Athens, was called "the Sophist".

The problem whether Syrianus the Sophist and Syrianus, son of Philoxenus, are 

identical could be further complicated by the reference to the "divine Proclus" at In 

Hermogenem  II 47.18; but this reference is regarded by Rabe as a later interpolation, 

since it is in the margin of the Codex Venetus, seems to have crept into the text of the 

Codex Messanensis, and is not referred to at all in the scholia of Aldus.

CarduUo^^^ recently questioned Rabe’s arguments, on the basis of Syrianus’ age: 

she argues that, even if we, along with Rabe, attribute the styhstic and other differences 

between rhetorical and philosophical works to the diversity of material, Rabe’s argument 

concerning Syrianus’ age when he wrote the commentary is not very convincing. She holds 

that, as the In Hermogenem is dedicated by Syrianus to "his son Alexander", Rabe’s claim 

that it is an early work is weakened. But we do not think that this argument is put in a 

right basis: we may accept that Syrianus was a teacher of rhetoric and then turned to 

philosophy at a later stage of his life. Thus, he may well have had a son when he quit 

rhetoric for the sake of philosophy. After all, he died in 432, only five years after he had
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succeeded Plutarch: he could well have been middle-aged.

In any case, at the time of Syrianus it was not unusual for a philosopher to be a 

teacher of rhetoric, for the relation between rhetoric and philosophy was quite close. 

Damascius, or even Philoponus, who, apart from being a Neoplatonic philosopher, was 

also known as a grammarian (ypappaxiKÔç),^^^ were involved with rhetoric. In the In 

Phaedrum exegesis Syrianus uses rhetorical terms to describe the different styles Plato 

used in the PhaedrusP'^ Syrianus did sometimes make literary and rhetorical 

comments on Plato, which is something we should expect from a teacher of rhetoric who 

later turned to philosophy.^^

iii) Syrianus did not himself write down the text of the lessons in which he 

commented on the Phaedrus; nevertheless, his pupil Hermias recorded those lessons ànô 

0ü3vf|ç (from his teacher’s voice), as he states at the beginning of his work.^^ 

According to Marinus,^^^ the Phaedrus was included in the syllabus of the preparatory 

dialogues of the Academy of Athens, where Syrianus taught.

There are five issues which should be examined concerning the authorship of this 

commentary:

a. Damascius’ views about Hermias are crucial since he claimed that Hermias 

lacked not the zeal but the originality of thought to develop ideas of his own. In his own 

words (Vita Isidori, fr. 120 = The philosophical History, fr. 54 Athanassiadi):^^^

OCXOÇ Ô 0iX,6ao0oç, èmeiKfjç 0 üct81 k u I ànXoûç xô f|0oç, (l)iXoao(J)f|aaç ôè ùnô xô 
peyâXcp Zupiavâ), OiXoTioviiji pèv oCôevôç èXelnexo xœv éxaipcov, oùôè aùxoû ye 
QuvaKQOcopévou xoû Tiâvn H q ô kXou < xoû  Ôiaôôxou> yeyovôxoç îjq x s q o v  oCôè êgcoxoç 
paOqpàxcüv, ola Kapéxexai ())iXoao0ia xœ ôvxi à^iépaoxa. àyxivouç ôè Kal <oCxi> 
o^àôga f|v <... >

Praechter, using Damascius as a source, concludes that Hermias’ commentary can 

be used as a faithful account of Syrianus’ lessons. Praechter alleges that Hermias did not 

have any originality of thought, in spite of the fact that he had at his disposal everything 

that existed in Syrianus’ exegesis and everything that he himself had read.^^^
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At this point, we should perhaps consider Damascius’ reliability. The first problem 

is the crucial word <ouxi>, which is the editor’s emendation, based on Photius’ 

e p i t o m e . O f  course, this is not the only point at which the text may have been 

corrupted; and in any case, it seems to be reasonable to supply ouxi, as the syntax of the 

passage implies (especially the word ôè in the beginning of the clause, most probably 

introducing an antithesis).

It is a sad fact, then, that this crucial point is not as clear as we would like it to 

be; nevertheless, we can accept the editor’s emendation for an extra reason: apart from 

being in accordance with the syntax of the passage, as we already mentioned, the 

emendation is also based on Photius’ epitome, which is considered to preserve the 

original text of D a m a s c i u s . W e  should also add that P. Athanassiadi has chosen the 

oCxi (without any brackets) as the correct reading in her own edition.

But the most serious problem of the text in question is Damascius’ reliability as 

a source, as Damascius’ information can often be misleading. Some of the judgments in 

the Vita Isidori (or, rather. The Philosophical History) do not do justice to the writers 

or the philosophers in question. Perhaps the most convincing example is the notorious 

comment on Ammonius.^^^

H. Bernard has tried to discredit Damascius’ evidence on Hermias, on the grounds 

of his own character and tactics: according to her, Damascius tended to maximise details, 

as well as to accuse some people, who did not in fact deserve it. Hermias and Theagenes 

are examples of the tendency of false accusations.^^^ Furthermore, according to 

Bernard, the fragmentary character of Damascius’ work is also a factor that renders him 

unreliable as a source.

From this perspective, Damascius’ evidence on Hermias may appear weaker, i.e. 

less reliable. But still, we cannot prove that it is untrue. In other words, Damascius and 

Marinus are the only ancient sources we have at our disposal. Moreover, Damascius’
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opinion on Hermias is not contradicted by another contemporary writer, as in the case 

of Theagenes, who is in fact praised by Marinus. Moreover, there are no other works of 

Hermias that are known to us, even by name, to speak for their writer’s cleverness. As we 

are unaware of other philosophical works of Hermias, or of an intellectual activity that 

could prove his originality of thought, we cannot but accept Damascius’ view. After all, 

in terms of chronology, he is close to Syrianus and H e r m i a s . A s  to Damascius’ 

tendency to maximise details, we do not think that this is a factor that renders his 

evidence about Hermias weaker. And definitely the fragmentary nature of Damascius’ 

work cannot discredit the reliability of his evidence, as he is the closest source in terms 

of chronology.

b. Possible instances of Syrianus’ terminology in the In Phaedrum (ùoxepoyevfiç, 

Koivôxrixeç and Kaxaxsxayfjievoç) are also to be found in Syrianus’ In Metaphysica. This 

internal evidence was claimed to suggest that the whole commentary is nothing other than 

an account of the exegesis of the Phaedrus by Syrianus, a student book from the time 

when Hermias was studying in Athens.

At this point, however, we can say that the likeness in terminology is not, in itself, 

much of an argument for the In Phaedrum deriving from Syrianus, as there is a tendency 

among late Neoplatonists to use a common philosophical terminology. Nevertheless, the 

argument, if examined in the context of Praechter’s views, is not totally without value, for 

it gives emphasis to a similarity that could be owed to the close relationship between 

Hermias and Syrianus.

c. There is internal textual evidence suggesting the presence of a class in which 

Proclus and Hermias were included.

External evidence from Proclus himself confirms that the Phaedrus was indeed in 

Syrianus’ syllabus. The evidence from Proclus for the interpretation of words like 

ôiKaioaOvri, as well as his concept of deities of [léoiri xâÇiç prove for Praechter that
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Hermias did not alter his master’s ideas.

Bernard has discussed the In Phaedrum 92.6-27, 148.8-13 and 154.2Iff. in 

detaü.^^^ In her effort to prove Hermias’ originahty as a thinker, she says nothing 

about the fact that the questions posed at the beginning of the passages are undeniable 

evidence of the presence of a class, including at least Hermias and Proclus, in which the 

Phaedrus was analysed. On the contrary, she examines Syrianus’ answers from a 

philosophical point of view, in an attempt that aims to prove the independence of 

Hermias as a commentator from Syrianus, but this point has nothing to do with the 

undeniable fact that during the analysis of the Phaedrus the students asked questions and 

the teacher answered them.^^^

The athetesis of the whole passage In Phaedrum 8.4-14 by Couvreur is questioned 

by Praechter. In these particular hues there is a brief account of the two main topics of 

the dialogue, i.e the nature of love and the rhetorical exhortation to Phaedrus. Couvreur 

considers that the passage just repeats what has already been said; but that is the reason 

why Praechter regards the passage as original and as proof of the oral structure of 

Syrianus’ lessons. Moreover, Praechter rightly points out repetition, which is due to the 

fact that Syrianus was teaching, is found again at 8.16ff. and 10.27ff.

d. The method of interpretation Hermias uses is a further proof of his 

dependence, this time on lamblichus, and therefore of his lack of originality. The method 

of the In Phaedrum exegesis, which is a work of Hermias’ youth, allows him to be a part 

of a chain that will lead to the school of Alexandria; it is lamblichus who begins this 

tradition. It is not surprising, then, to see him being treated as "divine". The Platonic texts 

are interpreted GscopqxiKCùç or GecopqxiKCOxegov; the lamblichean expression voepà  

Gecûpia is familiar to Hermias .Hermias ,  like lamblichus, also combined moral with 

physical and metaphysical notions, as we see at In Phaedrum 28.24ff.

It is probable then that Hermias did not have originahty of his own, but used - or
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elaborated - methods of interpretation that others had used before. Nevertheless, 

Praechter does not consider that it is perhaps Syrianus who used this method, and 

Hermias just followed his teacher rather than lamblichus directly, as aU existing evidence 

suggests that he would.

Concerning Hermias’ dependence on lamblichus there is another view.^^  ̂ P.A. 

Bielmeier, among other valuable remarks concerning Hermias’ work, touches two major 

points that are relevant to the problem we discuss:

First, he remarks that Hermias and Syrianus must be regarded as an intellectual 

unity in the history of the interpretation of the PhaedrusP^ Then, he examines 

Damascius’ evidence concerning Hermias, places Hermias’ book in the works ànô 0cùvfiç 

and, using passages of Hermias’ text, rightly concludes that the teaching method of 

Syrianus was a combination of lectures and dialogue between the teacher and his students, 

which Hermias accurately wrote down. The oral structure of many passages is, according 

to Bielmeier, further evidence that Hermias’ exegesis is a report of Syrianus’ lessons. 

Repetitions, grammatical types and oral structure patterns, as well as the beginning of the 

exegesis are cited as exampl es .So ,  Bielmeier reaches the conclusion that there can 

be little - if any - doubt that Hermias’ In Phaedrum is the writing up of Syrianus’ 

systematic interpretation of this school text.

However, Bielmeier also draws attention to the degree of elaboration and 

expansion of the exegesis: in fact, he traces lamblichean elements in the exegesis and 

attributes them not to the intellectual heritage of lamblichus, but to the re-writing of the 

commentary by Hermias, who added elements from lamblichus to Syrianus’ work. The 

main arguments that Bielmeier uses are the following: as Damascius says, Hermias had 

at his disposal everything that Syrianus had written; it is very likely that "the diligent 

collector Hermias" had other literary works as well, including, of course, lamblichus’ In 

Phaedrum, but lacked the critical spirit to make a balanced use of the elements of both
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commentaries, the one by lamblichus and the other by Syrianus. According to Bielmeier, 

the lamblichean elements that can be traced in some parts of the exegesis do not belong 

to Syrianus himself, but to Hermias. He suggests that the style of Syrianus’ In 

Metaphysica proves that if Syrianus had drawn upon lamblichus, he would have 

incorporated lamblichean elements in his exegesis in a more elaborate way.

In any case, as far as the presence of the lamblichean elements in the In 

Phaedrum commentary is concerned, it has been shown that Syrianus incorporated 

important lamblichean principles in the In Metaphysica commentary as well.̂ '̂  ̂ Hence, 

there is no reason to suppose that Syrianus himself did not use the lamblichean elements 

in the In Phaedrum commentary; the degree of the incorporation of those elements in 

an exegesis may well vary for different reasons (if the commentary has undergone a 

second rewriting etc.).

Back to Bielmeier: the passages he cites as evidence of the actual lamblichean 

influence on the exegesis can hardly be doubted;^^^ but the possibility that it was 

Hermias who used this material independently seems weak, as the whole theory l^ s  on 

pure hypothesis. Additionally, the nature of the commentary ùtiô  0(jûvfiç can well include 

some inconsistencies or double-meanings of words on the part of a teacher, whose main 

goal was to help his students understand the deep meaning of the dialogue.

C. Moreschini^^"^ tries to prove that Hermias does have some originality and 

that he is not as indebted to Syrianus as he is believed to be. He argues that authorities 

other than Syrianus, such as the Oracula Chaldaica and the Orphies, could have played 

a role in Hermias’ thought. But this suggestion is not plausible, as we know that Syrianus 

himself had been influenced by those authorities, as it appears from his commentary In 

Metaphysica, which was written down by Syrianus himself. Moreschini does not examine 

this commentary at all.^^^

Moreschini then brings forward a further argument to prove Hermias’ originality:
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he points out that the exegesis In Phaedrum is divided into three parts and that the part 

which is most stressed is the one on metaphysics. But all this seems to be more or less 

speculative, as it could well have been Syrianus who preferred this division and stressed 

the metaphysical part. Lastly, Moreschini argues that Hermias perceives "Platonic love" 

in a way that could show his independence from his master, Syrianus. But his arguments 

do not show that Hermias is not a reliable source of Syrianus’ method of teaching and of 

his philosophical ideas, as none of the examples he cites is strong enough to prove that 

Hermias had a significant originality of thought. In addition to this, the devotion and 

respect Hermias evidently had for his master, if taken into account along with the 

restricted abilities which, according to Damascius, he had as a philosopher, makes it 

improbable that Hermias deviated from Syrianus’ arguments or teaching methods.

^  The lamblich^n character of the work has also been stressed by Bernard.

Bernard rightly acknowledges the fact that the commentary depends on lamblichean 

doctrines, but is too unwilling to attribute this dependence to Syrianus himself. She 

therefore considers this dependence as a further proof of Hermias’ originality. In my 

opinion, we are not in the position to deny the lamblichean influences to this very work, 

but this does not mean that we cannot accept that it was Syrianus who was responsible for 

that. After all, lamblichus’ eminent place for all the Neoplatonists after him is an 

undeniable fact.

e. Another issue is whether material from Hermias’ Alexandrian lectures is 

included in the In Phaedrum}^^ The unreliability of Damascius as a source was put 

forward, on the grounds that Damascius deliberately underestimated a number of 

philosophers, in order to make Isidore look superior. It was also argued that if Hermias 

did lecture on the Phaedrus in Alexandria it is improbable that he merely reproduced his 

teacher’s lessons. Proclus’ sixth essay on the Respublica was also put forth as evidence 

that the politeness of a pupil towards his master may have well prevented him from
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stating his own ideas on a topic on which his master had previously written an essay.

In my opinion, the argument referring to the lectures in Alexandria is weak, as 

nothing obliges us to accept that Hermias made notes of his own for the sake of these 

lessons. But, even if this is for a moment taken as a fact, there is no evidence that this is 

the version that has come down to us. Moreover, the argument that Proclus did not 

specifically mention that the ideas of the sixth essay of the Respublica are his own is not 

valuable either, as I do not think that, right as the case seems on a theoretical basis, we 

can compare Proclus’ original and unquestionable abilities to Hermias’; after all, no 

source refers to any other work of Hermias (and that is unlikely to have its roots in 

Damascius’ preference for certain philosophers).

To sum up: the lack of other works (or even work-titles) attributed to Hermias is, 

in our opinion, one of the strongest points that prevent us from acknowledging Hermias’ 

originality and make us regard the work as a more or less accurate account of Syrianus’ 

lessons and philosophical ideas. Moreover, we can by no means ignore Damascius, as he 

is not contradicted by any other ancient source. On the other hand, the text we have at 

our disposal, being no more than a teacher’s effort to familiarise his students with the 

Platonic text, accounts for inconsistencies, repetitions etc. on Syrianus’ part. Consequently, 

the commentary we have can - in my opinion - be regarded as an adequate source of 

Syrianus’ thoughts and ideas.

iv) This issue seems nearly impossible to answer: Syrianus’ In Metaphysica 

includes the philosopher’s comments on books B, F, M and N only. Does this imply that 

he wrote a commentary only on these four books? D.J. O’ Meara^"^  ̂ has dealt with the 

problem and has shown that, if we consider the nature of the things discussed in the 

extant books, there is a probability that Syrianus did not cover all parts of Aristotle’s 

work; nevertheless, O’Meara himself acknowledges that external evidence from Asclepius’ 

In Metaphysica indicates that Syrianus may have commented on other books, as well
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(almost certainly Z and possibly A). Cardullo^^^  ̂ also believes that those four books 

have not been selected without a certain purpose: Syrianus chose them because they would 

give him the chance to express his opposition to Aristotle; after all, Cardullo points out 

that Syrianus himself declares that the rest has been explained by Alexander of 

Aphrodisias. But Cardullo also argues that Syrianus had commented on other parts of the 

Metaphysica, and her suggestion is that at least Z should be included in the list of books 

he commented on.

v) Syrianus’ monographs on Homer are a fact; we know that he had dedicated a 

special monograph on Zeus’ and Hera’s union on Mount Ida^^\ and we also know that 

he composed a work bearing the title Avosiç t c û v  ôpîjgiKcôv ngopÀrjpàrùJv}^^ But, 

as we igftorc their exact contents, we can only rely on Proclus and maybe on some dim 

evidence from the extant works of Syrianus, in order to reach some conclusions on the 

matter. And as the subject of this thesis is the Homeric tradition in Syrianus, any 

evidence concerning Syrianus’ treatment of Homer in those two works will be discussed 

in both the course of the analysis of the Homeric passages we find in his extant works and 

in the conclusions of the thesis.
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1.3 Syrianus’ philosophical system

This section is based on previous scholarship and does not lay claim to originality; 

nevertheless, it was considered necessary in order to give a global picture of Syrianus, to 

the extent that something of this kind is possible. Syrianus’ extant works, as well as the 

information we get from his disciple Proclus, help us reconstruct his philosophical ideas. 

Praechter^^^ has contributed a lot to our understanding of Syrianus’ system, and more 

recently Sheppard, Cardullo, R. Sinkewicz^^^ and E. Tempelis^^^ have 

elucidated important aspects of his doctrines.

First of all, we should say that our primary sources for Syrianus’ philosophical 

doctrines are his commentaries In Metaphysica and In Phaedrum (transmitted under the 

name of Hermias, but still a sufficient source of Syrianus’ teaching, as we have seen 

above), as well as Proclus’ works In Timaeum and Institutio theologica.

Concerning Proclus, it is difficult to distinguish to what extent Proclus refers to 

doctrines of Syrianus or expounds his own v ie w s .P ro c lu s  praises Syrianus as 

particularly influenced by Neoplatonic theories on the d i v i n e . I n  his own 

exegesis,Syrianus emphasizes the theological element and accuses Aristotle of not 

adequately understanding the theological meaning of a certain theory.

The metaphysical system of Syrianus is clearly Neoplatonic, as can be seen from 

the study of his work.^^^ At the top of Syrianus’ metaphysical system is the supra- 

substantial One. Then follow the orders of intelligible, intellectual and physical (otherwise 

hving or bodily) substances.

Like all Neoplatonists, Syrianus regarded the supra-substantial One to be the 

supreme principle of everything, the source of all goodness and u n i t y . I t  is from the 

One that the two cosmic principles, i.e. the Monad and the Dyad, derive. These two
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principles, with their different substantiations, govern all reality, the material world 

included.

Monad is the cause of identity and eternal life, unity, equality, purity and rest. 

From this transcendent Monad derives a series of consecutive monads, each different 

from the others, which are responsible for the establishment of the particular classes of 

beings. These monads secure the unity and continuity of the Universe. Consequently, their 

energy reaches the lowest level of reality.

On the other hand, the Dyad is the metaphysical cause of creation and multiplicity, 

not only of beings in the intelligible world (gods, intellects, souls), but also of all beings 

in the sensible world. Due to its indefiniteness, the Dyad is responsible for inequality of 

all kinds and for the existence of all pairs of opposites.^^^

The contrast between the Monad and the Dyad is fundamental in Syrianus’ 

metaphysical system. Syrianus was convinced that the same kind of contrast was present 

in the metaphysical systems of the Orphies, the Pythagoreans, Empedocles and Plato. The 

use of different terminology by the above mentioned philosophers was attributed by 

Syrianus to the inadequacy of human language to denote each cosmic principle with one 

term; philosophers, therefore, use only symbolical names. In essence, a complete 

knowledge of these cosmic principles is not possible. A human being can only know the 

fact that they exist as suprasubstantial principles, from which everything derives.

Even though the One and the Monad were for Syrianus the source of goodness, 

it does not follow that the Dyad was the transcendent principle of evil. Such a principle 

does not exist; the roots of evil are in the weakness and feebleness of those human souls 

which are not susceptible to participating in goodness either at all or to a large 

e x t e n t . T h e  Dyad is only indirectly responsible for the existence of evil, in that it is 

responsible for the otherness and multiplicity which characterise the material world as 

well. Not even matter was considered as the principle of evil, since matter, too, receives
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emanations from the One.^^^

According to Proclus, it was Syrianus who introduced the theory about the Henads 

into Neoplatonic metaphysics. They derive from the One but are not parts or attributes 

of it. As transcendent causes of individuality, the Henads bridge the gap between the One 

and everything else. They are identical with the intelligible, intellectual and supra-celestial 

deities, placed in the First Hypostasis. Syrianus attributes certain qualities to the 

H e n a d s . S o m e  Henads are self-complete (aûxoxeXeîç) and transcend the beings that 

participate in them. Another kind consists of those Henads which are unions of the beings 

which participate in them. Generally, each transcendent cause produces a multiplicity 

which transcends the beings that participate in it and another multiplicity which is 

inseparable from these beings.

The Demiurge belongs to the lowest level of intelligible substances and to the 

highest level of intellectual substances. He has derived indirectly from the One and is the 

Creator of the world beneath him.^^^ The position of the Demiurge between the 

intelligible and the intellectual plays the role of a link between the two and shows the 

continuity which is manifested in the progression from a higher to a lower level of 

reality.

A decisive role in Syrianus’ metaphysical system is played by the Demiurge. The 

sublunary gods assist him in his work and exercise providence for aU beings. The 

Demiurge gives existence to the contents of his intellect and by means of emanations he 

gives substance, power and perfection to the beings he creates, so that they are as similar 

to him as possible.

Syrianus accepted that there is a plurality in the intelligible and the intellectual 

worlds. Below the one Demiurge, who is the demiurgic cause of everything, there are 

three other Demiurges, who have restricted responsibilities as to the creation of the 

w o r l d . T h e  relation between the levels of reality is reciprocal: the divine creates the
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material world and exercises providence for it and the material world has an innate desire 

to be assimilated to the divine.

The lowest level in the hierarchy of beings is nature, which is the immediate 

creator of all natural b e i n g s . T h e  material world is created after the Ideas in the 

Demiurge’s intellect, which are the ante rem universals. All beings are images of the 

corresponding Ideas, but no being ever fully receives the emanation from its creative 

reason-principle. The Ideas pre-exist the Demiurge and constitute divine and good 

creations of the One. They are not different from the essence of the divine, but they are 

complementary to it.^^  ̂ The Ideas are partless, immutable, intelligible substances, 

separate from matter. Ideas exist for the universal and perfect substances, but not for 

anything evil, or for the parts of the natural bodies, or for things which are products of 

will, chance or dissimilar combinations of natural s p e c i e s . T h e  hierarchy of Ideas is 

absolute. The more universal Idea is superior to a particular Idea, which is subordinate 

to it, as for example the idea "Animal" is more universal and superior to the idea "Man".

We have already referred to the Demiurge, who, according to Syrianus, is 

responsible for the creation of the world, together with the other Demiurges. The cosmic 

Soul, or the Soul of the Universe, which is immediately below the Demiurges is also 

creative. Partially above and partially below the cosmic soul are the individual souls of the 

gods, the heavens, the demons and the h u m a n s . T h e  cosmic Soul is linked both with 

the demiurgic intellect and with the material w o r l d . T h e  difference between the 

human souls and the rest is that the human souls only know, while the others know and 

have the capacity to create what they know.^^  ̂ When the human soul is roused and 

awakened, it comes to a recollection of the cognitive principles it has and refers them to 

the ante rem universals which are the exemplars of all natural beings.^^^

The creation of the world in this way explains the innate tendency of aU created 

beings to elevate themselves to the Demiurge. Their assimilation to the divine is not to
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be understood in terms of a unio mystica with the divine, because the assimilation is 

regarded as accomplished when a human being participates in the ideal unity which 

characterises the d i v i n e . W h e n  the human soul is assimilated to the divine, it is 

elevated to the level of the Demiurge and from there it is able to govern the world 

together with him.^^^
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CHAPTER 2

2.1 About Syrianus’ commentaries on Hermogenes

As is well known, Hermogenes the orator, who lived in the 2nd century A.D., 

started exercising his profession at the age of fifteen, and became so famous that Marcus 

Aurelius went to listen to him in An t i o c h . F i v e  works under his name have been 

preserved: Progymnasmata, De Methodo Vehementiae, D eInventione, D e Statibus and 

De Ideis. The last two works, unanimously considered as g e n u i n e , a r e  most 

interesting for us, because Syrianus wrote commentaries on them.^^^ In Syrianus’ 

commentaries, as in the majority of the works of this kind, there are many references to 

hterary passages of Greek writers, as well as to orators or scholars of the Hellenistic

age^^9

Syrianus’ commentary In de Ideis is divided into two books and is a line-by-hne 

commentary, which takes the form of lemmata and n o t e s . W e  should also like to 

stress that it is the first commentary on this work of Hermogenes; naturally enough, many 

others followed, a great number of which belong to the Byzantine era.^^  ̂ Syrianus’ 

commentary In de Statibus has a different structure: after a brief introduction, he 

discusses the fourteen kinds of stasis in a paraphrase, without references to Hermogenes’ 

text.^^^

Syrianus, as a teacher of rhetoric, praised Hermogenes’ books as very useful; 

besides, as Syrianus clearly stated at the beginning of his commentary on the De Ideis, 

Hermogenes was very highly respected in the 5th century A.D. But Syrianus is of the 

opinion that the De Ideis had not been illuminated rightly, and that was the task he 

himself undertook, as a teacher of rhetoric.
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In his commentary In de Ideis we find ten Homeric references (Nos 1-10), while 

in his commentary In de Statibus there are only seven (Nos 11-17).
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2.2 Homeric passages in the In de /dejV^^

Passage 1 T4.16-22^

In the introduction of his work De Ideis, Hermogenes argues that the orator must 

have more than zeal, in order to be considered as a proper professional; one’s natural 

intelligence, without any theoretical knowledge or training, may lead one to say 

inappropriately whatever crosses one’s mind.^^^ Syrianus, commenting on the different 

human natures, writes at 4.16-22:

Ô pèv yôtp pf| xfjv (j)i)criv àyan^ Kaxà xôv ’OpTipiKÔv ’Oôuooéa àxgépaç 
fjoGai Kal ÔXÀ.COV pOGov àKoOeiv, ô ôè x^ xâ/Gi xf|ç (j)i)a8coç TienoiGàç kœI p,6vr|v aùxf)v 
Tipôç èKaoxa xwv èyxeipoupévcov ünoyp^v olôpevoç xôv xe rcapôt xfjç xé/vr^ç xaXivôv oÙK 
àvexôpevoç KaxayéXaoxoç TxoXÀaxfl xotç èmoxf|poor 0aivexai.

The question here is of the training the orator should have: the person who is not 

particularly intelligent by nature sits and hstens to the opinions of others, while the one 

who is over-confident of his own mental agihty goes beyond the limits and becomes 

laughable to the experts. Syrianus obviously has in mind I I II 200, where Odysseus says 

to any of the ordinary Achaeans behaving disorderly in the rush to the ships:

ôaipôvie, àxpépaç f|oo Kal aXXcov pOGov aKous

Syrianus’ point seems to be the following: people who are not very clever should 

be willing to listen patiently to the others, in the way Odysseus advises the Achaeans to 

be calm and listen. Syrianus actually quotes a verse from the Ilias, in order to illuminate 

the character of a hero to whom the whole Odyssea is dedicated; but this is probably due 

to the familiarity of the students with the Ilias, and especially the early books, more than 

with any other ancient Greek literary text. And, in any case, Odysseus, apart from being 

the main hero of the Odyssea, played, as a character, an important role in the Ilias as
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well. Moreover, Odysseus was particularly well-known as a speaker, and therefore his 

words were evidently appropriate to quote in a work of rhetoric. We should also bear in 

mind the context of this part of the Ilias: we have the preparation of an assembly, i.e. a 

rhetorical context is traceable; this could well have played a part in Syrianus’ choice of 

this particular verse.

It is interesting to consider Eustathius’ evidence on the phrase àxgépaç qoo: 

according to his testim ony,H erodotus at Historiae VII 18.3 paraphrased the verse, 

so as to show the happy state Xerxes, according to Artabanos, would be in if he stayed 

addicted to peace.^^^ Of course, Syrianus talks about something different, i.e. 

intelligence, when he uses the phrase 6 pfj ô^ùq xf|v 4)ijaiv in connection with the 

expression àxpépaç qoGai. Nevertheless, the echo of the verse in Herodotus is interesting, 

and this is not the only case to be found: Xenophon, too, quotes the verse, as he describes 

the episode to which it belongs (Odysseus tries to convince the Achaeans not to go away, 

but stay cahn and listen to the opinion of the others). The situation in Xenophon’s work 

is the following: the writer, at the beginning of the Memorabilia, refers to the accusers’ 

argument that Socrates used to select from the most famous poets (èvôo^ôxaxoi TCoiTjxai) 

the most immoral passages and used them as evidence in teaching his companions to be 

malefactors (KaKoOpyouç) and tyrants (xugawiKoCç). The poets mentioned are Hesiod and 

Ho me r . Ac c o r d i n g  to his accusers, Socrates was supposedly maintaining that the 

common people (ôqpôxai) and the poor people (Txsvqxsç) should be beaten; but 

Xenophon stresses that Socrates did not share this view (ZcoKgàxr|ç ô’ où xaûx’ ëXsye) 

and he goes on to argue this point in de t a i l .Xenophon,  therefore, is a source that 

informs us that the episode, to which the phrase àxgépaç fjoo Kal aXXcov pO0ov axoue 

belongs, was already familiar (if not popular) in the mid-4th century

It is evident that Syrianus had in mind a quite well-known verse, which stems from 

a popular part of the Ilias, in his effort to stress the fact that a successful orator should
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not necessarily be of major intelligence: what is important is his willingness and ability 

to stay calm and listen to what the others have to say. This is a quite illuminating aspect 

of Syrianus’ theory of what rules an orator should foUow; the Homeric example, 

interesting in itself because of its popularity and wide use, is fitted into an important 

context.

Passage 2 f9.10-18)

Commenting on Hermogenes’ opinion about Demosthenes at De Ideis 215.7-11, 

Syrianus explains at In de Ideis 9.10-18 why Demosthenes is superior to the other orators 

as far as his capacity of expressing ideas in the best possible way is concerned. The first 

example of someone who has been influenced by Demosthenes’ method is not an orator, 

as we should expect, but lamblichus:

Ô0SV 0 f |  Kttl ’ lâ p p X ix o ç  Ô G e lo ç  è v  x(p H e p l  K p iaecù ç  à p io x o u  X ô y o u  0 q o t  " ô e l yôtp  
p f |x e  x ô  a O v x o p o v  s l v a i  à a a ^ è ç  ^qxG  x ô  a a ^ è ç  iôicoxiK Ôv, K a l x ô  p è v  a e p v ô v  pf) s l v a i  
â y a v  è^T jX X ayp évov , x ô  ô è  k o iv ô v  pf) s t v a i  G Ù K axaO pôvqxov, è x e w  ô é  x iv a  è^ a ip G X ov  
CTXGpoxqv* x ô  yÔQ n a v x G À èç  x o û x o  K a l oupnGTiXripcopGvov x o t ç  ô X o iç  kocXXgoi xœ v  Xôycov 
T iag’ ’ OpfjQcp XG K a l H X àxcov i K a l A q p o a G é v G i y v c ô g ip ô v  è o x iv  iÔGÎv".

In this passage of lamblichus, which is quoted by Syrianus, we see that Homer, 

Plato and Demosthenes are mentioned as examples of men who made perfect use of 

language in their works. This indirect transmission of an opinion, which seems to be pure 

literary criticism, is quite interesting: firstly, we learn lamblichus’ opinion about the three 

authorities, and secondly we see Syrianus’ agreement with the lamblichean view.

However, the parallel way in which an epic poet, a philosopher and an orator are 

mentioned should not surprise us: they are praised for common virtues, i.e. their language 

and their way of expressing their ideas. Apart from that, all three of them were regarded 

as the leading representatives of the discipline they exercised, so there is no reason why 

they should not be cited as examples of perfection in their profession.
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As far as Homer is concerned, we must always bear in mind that he was 

considered in antiquity to be the inventor of rhetoric.^^^

Moreover, Syrianus is following an established tradition, i.e. the existence of a 

recognised and respected Kavcov of excellence in each f i e l d . A s  is well known, 

"Longinus"^^^ in the De sublimitate also treated literature in an evaluative way, and 

Syrianus may well have had the same tendency to evaluate literary works, not as a direct 

follower of "Longinus", but as a part of an existing tradition.

Lastly, Syrianus’ reference to the "the divine lamblichus" ( ’Iâp,pXixoç 6 08îoç) 

shows that once again lamblichus was highly respected; Syrianus thus seems to align 

himself to the tradition of lamblichean exegesis.^^^ What is also interesting in this 

reference is that this very passage of Syrianus is the only evidence we have of lambhchus’ 

work Hegl Kpiaecoç àpioxon kôyou:^^  ̂ it seems to have been a work of rhetoric, but 

no other information is available.

Passage 3 fl4.23-15.H

Commenting on different concepts such as the mythical, the historical and what 

is agreeable to the senses, Syrianus cites a Homeric example for the last at 14.23-15.1:

(...) ôaai xà xaîç ala0f|asoiv f|ôéa 8K(j)9(x̂ ouc7iv, ô\j/8i &kox| ôo(l)pf|a8i y8 Û0 8 r 
ü)ç "Op.qpoç "xotai ô’ ûtiô ôîa 0Û8V V8o0qksa 7ioir|v kcoxôv 0’ égaf|8vxa iôè kqôkov  
qô’ ù(XKiv0ov" (Il XIV 347).

A beautiful image, that really corresponds to the notion of things that are 

attractive to the senses: the scenery is marvellous to look at, the flowers are fine to smell 

and to touch, the whole landscape implies that there is water somewhere nearby, which 

might even complete the range of images with a characteristic sound. Syrianus has indeed 

used a suitable example, as it is difficult to find two verses which express all those 

different qualities in such a limited space. We should also add that the verse belongs to
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the famous love scene between Hera and Zeus, which had been bitterly attacked by Plato 

and many others after him.

The verse had been used by Hermogenes himself^^^ to describe the rhetorical 

notion of pleasure (fjdovf)), not the shameful (aiaxQÛ) one, but the one that describes a 

practice that is both mythical and pleasurable by nature, and therefore it is not shameful 

for the rhetor to produce. Syrianus was, of course, aware of Hermogenes’ distinction of 

the kinds of f|ôovf|; at this point, however, he stressed, not the ethical dimension of the 

pleasure the verse described, but the fact that all senses are included in just one verse.

Sextus Empiricus also quoted the verse in a very different context: he put it in the 

well-known polemic against Homer. He drew the distinction between grammar and poetry 

and used the phrase txoikîXcüç TxeO copapevq, with reference to Homer’s poetry; according 

to Sextus, the varied nature of poetry, in order to describe an act committed in an 

improper way, is a factor that renders grammar inadequate with reference to the 

distinction between the mythological lies and the truth.^^^ From this attitude we can 

conclude that the beauty and the multi-sided poetic perspective of the Homeric image was 

recognised even by those who were shocked by the whole scene.

In fact, one of the latter seems to have been Heraclitus, who, in his Allegoriae, 

devotes much space in his effort to prove that the union of Zeus and Hera is allegorical, 

Zeus being the aether and Hera being the air. During the course of this effort he says at 

Allegoriae 39.13:

Tf|ç ôè CTuvôôou Kal Kpàaecoç aCxœv xô Ttépaç èôf|XcüCJ8 xfjv èaptvf|v cùqœv 
Toîai ô’ ÛTIÔ xGibv ôla ôOsv v8O0r|Â,8a Tioiriv 
Xœxôv 0’ èp(if|8vxa iôè k qo ko v  qô’ ôâKivOov 
TxcKvôv Kal paXaKov, ôç ànà x^ovôç û\]/6a’ tzQysv.

Eustathius, commenting on the same verse, says: Kal ôga xf|v ëK^gaoiv xpqorijiov 

ouaav 7X0X8 8 Ï ç  xiva 7xapa7xXoKf|v.̂ ^̂  The technical term Txapa7xXoKf| means 

"interweaving" and is used for poetical quotations in prose (TxapaxxXoKq xwv Txoiqpaxcov
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èv Xoyo)). Eustathius therefore acknowledges a common practice, which had started very 

early in antiquity and was still familiar in his time. What is also interesting in Eustathius’ 

passage is the fact that, like Syrianus and unlike Heraclitus, he makes no reference at all 

to "immoral" context, from which the verse stemmed.

Passage 4 ^16.24-17.2^

Continuing his introduction, Hermogenes refers to each of the seven qualities of 

Style (lôéai), i.e. clarity (cra0f|veia), grandeur (péysGoç), beauty (kûâàoç), rapidity 

(yogyôxqç), character (qGoq), sincerity (àXfjGeia), force (ôeivôxqç) separately. We should 

bear in mind that these qualities are examined in terms of the following key-elements that 

are common to all kinds of discourse and result in the creation of the seven qualities: 

thought (ëwoia), approach (péGoôoç), diction (X,s îç), clauses (KwXa), word order 

(acvGéaeiç), cadences (àvaTcaûoeiç) and rhythm (^uGpôç). According to Hermogenes, 

some of the seven qualities of Style are divided into sub-qualities: for instance, clarity 

(aa(|)f|vsia) is divided into purity (KaGapôxrjç) and distinctness (euKpiveia) etc.

At 219.8-220.4 Hermogenes refers to the idea of clarity and the way in which it is 

achieved through diction. He discusses rhythm and the way to achieve yXuKuxqç through 

a particular type of diction. In his own words (De Ideis, 219.8-11):

ôè q ôiôt èTiiGéxcov Kal ôaq ôpipeîa Kal xf|ç 7XOiqxiKf|ç q pf) ôiqpqpsvq pqôè 
TiXaxeîa ^coei al xe xqç KaGagôxqxoq ônao'ai.

Hermogenes might mean that one should use words with poetic effect, but not go 

so far as to use devices which are poetical only. We should at this point say that C. 

Wooten^^^ translates the text as follows: "the style is that which depends much on 

adjectives and is subtle; i f  poetical, it must avoid elevation and natural diffuseness".

In his effort to define and clarify Hermogenes’ remarks, Syrianus suggests at 16.24-
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17.2 that:

ôiXiQTl̂ jiévTi jjièv (bç xô "Kaxôc jJLfiQ’ èK(XTi" {IL 1464), "Kaxô xaûgov èÔTiôcbç" (IL XVII 
542), "ôià xe cncoXouaç Kal xà̂ QOV ë|3T|CTav" (IL VIII 343), uXaxeîa ôè cbç xô "poôcoai", 
"TlTiXT|ï(xôecû".

It is clear from Syrianus’ example that the first stylistic phenomenon Hermogenes 

refers to (called by him dix̂ QTipevif] X,s îç) is tmesis (xpfjoiç), the consequence of which 

is elevation, as Wooten rightly translates; the second (called by him TxXaxeîa Xé^iç) is the 

phenomenon of natural diffuseness (xaapcoôia), which occurs when two vowels are found 

side by side, either in the end of a word and in the beginning of another, or in the middle 

of one word.

The phenomenon of the use of nXaxsla Xs^iç in Homer is also found in Ps.- 

Plutarch’s De Homero 2.83 (in his discussion of ôif|yr|aiç):

“Eaxi ôè ôifiyqaiç Tiag’ ai)X(p (bç pèv ènl xô TiXeîoxov TiXaxeîav (J)9 (xaiv Kal è^epyaoiav 
àgpô^ouaav xotç ùixoKeipévoiç ëxouoa. èvioxe ôè eijxovoç, cbç f\ xoiauxq*

Keîxai IlâxpOKÀoç, vckuoç  ôè ôf| àpcj)ip(xxovxai 
yupvoO- &X&P xct ye xeuxs’ êxei KOpuGaioXoç "EKxcop. 

xoûxo ôè xô elôoç txoXàcxkiç èoxi XG^^^^ov- xô yàp xcxxoç xcbv Xôycov eûxovcbxepov 
Ka8ioxT|oi Kal xôv Xéyovxa Kal xôv àKpocbpevov Kal ^çtôicoç xuyxâvei xoû TxgoKeipévou.

In fact, in Ps.-Plutarch’s example there is the phenomenon of natural diffuseness; 

but, in objection to Hermogenes’ view, Ps.-Plutarch believes that it is a very useful device, 

as it renders the speed of the speech more vigorous and facilitates Homer’s text for both 

the speaker and the listener. In other words, the poetical effect of the use of the 

phenomenon is unquestionable.

As a general remark, this is the first time that we encounter the literary tradition 

(i.e. the Homeric passages) being used by Syrianus in combination with the purely 

scholarly (grammatical and syntactical phenomena), and especially in order to clarify 

patterns of the latter. As is well known, in the tradition of the scholiasts (and not only of 

the scholiasts on works of rhetoric) it was a common practice to deal with problems of 

language and style, with the aid of Homeric verses or phrases.^^^ Syrianus, therefore.
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can lay no claim to originality: we just have an appropriate use of an existing method of 

interpretation, as it had flourished from the Alexandrian period onwards. It is no wonder 

that as a good teacher Syrianus was trying to help his students reach a high level of 

understanding and use of the Greek language, something they would profit from later.

Passage 5 f 16.24-17.21

Having ended the elaboration of the quality of clarity, Hermogenes passes on to 

grandeur ([léyeQoç), which is divided into solemnity (oepvôxqç), asperity (xgaxûxrjç), 

vehemence (a^oôpôxrjç), brilliance (Xap-ngôxriç), florescence (&Kpq) and abundance 

(TTGpipoXf)). Examining florescence, at In de Ideis 25.13-26.5 Syrianus brings Lysias in as 

an example of an orator who succeeded in saying nothing more than the absolutely 

necessary in his speeches. What makes the example worth noticing is the fact that 

Syrianus does not simply give his opinion of Lysias’ excellence, but quotes a passage taken 

from Dionysius of Halicarnassus’ work De Lysia?^^ The text is as follows:

0qot yoOv Kal Aiovûoioç èv Txpcoxcp XapaKxqpwv o^ôôpa xôv Acaiav ènl xaîç 
xoiaüxaiç ôiriyf|a8criv èrcaivcôv xàôe "(...) xooaOxqv Sysi rceiGd) Kal 60poôixr|v xà 
ÀGyopsva Kal oüxco Xav0àvGi xoùç àKoOovxaç, gîxg àXqGfj èaxiv gIxg Kal TiGTxXaapéva, (bç 
è^appd^GW aûxcb xô ’ Op,T|piKÔv oûy fjxxov f\ x(b ’OôuoaGÎ "Iokg \}/GÛÔGa noXÀà Xéycov 
èxOpoiaiv ôp.oîa" (Od. XIX 203).

It is evident that we are dealing with another indirect transmission of a Homeric 

passage. This quite well-known verse of the Odyssea, also found in Hesiod with a slight 

difference,^^^ corresponds to a constant element of Odysseus’ character, which is to be 

found not only in Homer, but in the post-Homeric tradition as well. Odysseus is reported 

by the tragedians, who depended heavily on the Cyclic epics, to have the ability to tell 

false tales and create fiction.^^^ Besides, Homer himself is praised by Aristotle for 

having the ability to tell beautiful and convincing lies and also of having taught the other 

epic poets to do the same.^^^
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A few centuries later than Aristotle, Polyaenus compares àvôgeîa with 

sûpouXia;^^^ the examples Polyaenus brings in immediately after are Sisyphus, 

Autolycus, Proteus and Odysseus.^^^ We notice the use of the Od. XIX 203, in order 

to show Odysseus’ skills in deceit and in making fiction.

Porphyry refers to the verse in question, and evidently tries to account for this 

Odyssean quality.^^^ Eustathius also deals with the matter, both in his commentaries 

on the Ilias and the Odyssea.

It is clear, then, that this ability of Odysseus had become a topos in antiquity. 

Homer’s attitude seems to have been more popular than that of the tragedians’ towards 

Odysseus and his character, of which the beautiful lies and the ability to create convincing 

stories are an indispensable element. This Homeric verse cited by Dionysius is interesting 

because it follows an established tradition, which continued to exist long after him. 

Syrianus, in his turn, quoted a passage directly related to his subject, which included this 

Homeric reference and thus corroborated the afore-mentioned tradition.^^^

We should also note that a passage of Dionysius of Halicarnassus is used by 

Syrianus; but we would expect something like this, as we are dealing with an exegesis of 

rhetoric and it is well-known that the works of Dionysius of Hahcarnassus on rhetoric 

were highly considered in antiquity.^^^

Passage 6 T48.13-211

The exegesis has proceeded to the third quality of style, beauty (kûXàoç). Like all 

others, it is achieved by key-elements, among which metre (péxgov) is included. 

Commenting on the types of metres, Syrianus says at 48.13-21:

KaxaX-qKxiKoi ôè KaXoOaiv o l xe^viKol p sxga  xa pf| e iç  xsXeiouç KaxaXfiyovxa 
Txôôaç, wv èTicùvupov xô psxgov èaxiv, f| xsX siaç au^uyiaç noôcàv, wv èKsîvo auvéaxqKe 
xô p éx g o v  Ô0SV Kal xô qgwÏKÔv psxgov KaxaXqKxiKÔv KaXoûaiv, ôxav e iç  xgoxaîov
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KaxaXfjYXi, ôç  Pgaxeiçt èX,âxxcov èa x i xoC ôaKXÛXou, ôxav |j l8 v x o i e lç  ôotKXuXov 
KaxaXf|YX], (bç xô "oOç xéKsxo ’Péa" (II. XV 187) Kal "àvÔQÔfisa Kgea" (Od. IX 347), xôxe 
àKŒxàXriKxov aùxô TigoaaYOQSuouaiv.

Two verses, one from the Ilias and one from the Odyssea, are brought in as 

examples of acatalectic verse. Indeed, the two half-verses end in a dactyl (-uu = 

ôdtKxuXoç). In both cases there is also a synizesis.^^^ Syrianus does not mention the 

synizesis, probably because his point was different. Nevertheless, the passage shows that 

Syrianus was familiar with metrical forms, as we would expect and as we see from other 

passages of his work.^^^

As far as the terminology itself is concerned, it seems that it had been established 

quite a long time before Syrianus. Hephaestion uses the same terminology for catalectic 

and acatalectic verse.^^ He also gives a detailed and comprehensive metrical analysis, 

including, of course, the trochaic foot, to which Syrianus also refers.^^ This particular 

Homeric reference, therefore, seems to be a quite common example used by a teacher of 

rhetoric, who made use of an already estabhshed terminology, in order to describe the 

types of metres.

Passage 7 175.5-7)

Starting his commentary on Book II of Hermogenes’ De Ideis, Syrianus analyses 

the fourth quality of style (rapidity), the fifth (character) and the sub-quahty of style 

simplicity (à<l)é>̂ eia), that belongs to character. In his effort to give a definition of 

simplicity, he follows Hermogenes’ thoughts closely and gives more examples of what 

simple thoughts (à^eXeîç ëwoiai) are. Hermogenes says at 325.21-326.2:

"Ext à({)eXeîç ë w o ia i Kal a l èv xo îç  èrcixeipqpaoiv àn ô  xcûv à'hày(ù\ (̂ ĉov 
XapPavôpevai (...) Kal et ànb xwv 0uxcôv 5é xiç èm xeipoir |, TrapaTiXrjaicoç xaùxôv Troiqoei.

Commenting on this passage, Syrianus at 75.5-7 uses as examples the following
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quotations;

olov  "xà yà.Q /w g ia  Kal xot ô s v ô q œ  oOôév |iG GeXei ôiôàoKsiv" (Plato, Phaedr. 
230d) Kal "ô/vq è n ’ ôxvq yqgâoKEi, pq^ov ô ’ è îil jJtqXcp, aùxàp è n l axa^uXq crxa(|)uÀf|, 
cjOkov ô ’ 8Til aiJK(p" (O d  VII 120).^^^

Syrianus, in setting forth the Homeric verse, lays emphasis on the connection of 

simple thoughts with plants, setting forth two very popular passages. Indeed, Syrianus’ 

students should normally have been famüiar with both the passages from the Phaedrus 

and from Homer: the Phaedrus was one of the most popular dialogues in late antiquity, 

and this passage is a good example of Socrates’ irony, and should therefore not have 

escaped anyone’s notice. As far as the Homeric passage’s popularity is concerned, let us 

listen to what the B.E.P.T. scholia say of Od. VII 120:

où kukXikcôç xà èîiiOexa TiQoaégpmxai, àXk’ ÈKÔoxou ôévôgou xô iôicopa ôià xoû 
èmOéxou Tigoaxfigqxai. KàXXoç pèv yàg Txgôaecrxi xaîç pqXéaiç èmKSipévou xoû Kagîioû, 
xôv ôè auKcôv yXuKÙç ô KagTXÔç, èXaiaç ôè àsiOaXfiç f] (j)ùaiç. èKÔapqae ôè xfjv 
èîiayyeXiav Kal f] ôpoioKaxaXq^ia xwv Xé^ecov.

The scholiast is primarily interested in the destructive detaü of the passage in 

question; nevertheless, his literary criticism is worth noticing: he praises the order of 

words as well as the ôpoioKaxaXq^ia (rhyme) Homer uses in his description, which is 

apparently highly thought of. It is tempting to think that the literary criticism of the era 

regarded the passage as a kind of reference for the êKcpgamç model concerning the 

description of any beautiful building, surrounded by a nice landscape.^^^

Heraclitus also makes use of the verse ôyxvq è îi’ ôyyvq yqgàoKei, pfjXov ô’ èn l 

pfjXq) in his A U egoriae  74.6-7. H is reference concerns Hades and Persephone, their 

qualities and the characteristics of Persephone’s residence:

’Aiôqç pèv oùv ô à^avfjç xôtcoç èîicùvùpcùç cbvôjiaoxai, ^egoeôôvq ô’ àXXcûç q 
xà Txdvxa xcĜ uKula ôia^Geigsiv èv olç oùk

ôyyvq èn ’ ôyyvq yqgdoKei, pqX,ov ô’ èm  pqXcp 
xà ô’ èveggi^copéva Tigépva xoîç àXoeoiv

alyeigoi Kal ixéai (bXsaiKagnoi.

It should be added that the phrase oyyvq èn ’ ôyxvq yqgàcjKSi, qOkov ô’ èn l oÙKcp
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had become popular for another reason: it is said that Aristotle used it, laying emphasis 

on its last part, when he left Athens: he had slanderers (ouKo^dvxai) in his mind.^^^ 

But Syrianus, who certainly knew the anecdote in question, drops no hint of this usage.

Passage 8 (77.2-41

The next sub-quality of style that Hermogenes mentions and Syrianus comments 

on is sweetness (yXuKÛxqç), which, along with simplicity (d(|)8Xsia), subtlety (ôpipùxr^q) 

and modesty (èm elK sia), forms the fifth quality of style, i.e. character (f|0oç). 

Hermogenes divides pleasures (qôovai) into shameful to enjoy (alaxQCti) ^nd not 

shameful to enjoy (pf) aioxQcii) and says at 331.14-17, referring to the latter:

Kal xdç pèv OÙK aloxp d ç ëaxiv à7iX,ô)ç èK^pct^eiv, o lov kûXXoç x^^Qfou Kal (l)uxeiaç 
ô ia06pou ç Kal ^eupâxcov TcoïKiXiaç Kal b oa  xoiaûxa.

Syrianus, commenting on the phrase kûXXoç x̂ ^Ĝ ô  Kal 0u xsiaç ôia^ôpouç Kal 

^eupdxcüv noiKiXiaç, says at 77.2-4:

olov T]viKa xôv Hpiâpou Kal MsveXdou oIkov èK^pd^oi "Opqpoç f\ xôv ’ AXkivôou 
KqTTOv f| xàç èv Tpoiçt my/àq GeppoO Kal iguxpoO üôaxoç.

Syrianus refers to the following Homeric passages: II. VI 242, for Priam’s palace, 

Od. IV 71 for Menelaus’ palace, Od. V II112 for Alcinous’ palace and II. X X II147 for the 

springs in Troy. He refers to Alcinous’ palace for a second time, shortly after the first 

reference.

Syrianus’ comment must be seen in the context of the established rhetorical 

tradition, where the praise of cities, buildings, natural beauties and elements of nature is 

used as common feature:^^ Syrianus already had at his disposal this established 

tradition of ëK0paaiç, as this description was called by the ancients. Aehus Theon, in the 

definition of êK^paaiç, refers to the fact that it is apphed to persons, things, places and 

seasons.^^^ We see that the description of aU the afore-mentioned elements was
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something like everyday routine in the rhetorical schools.^^

Menander Rhetor, in his turn, when he speaks of epideictic speeches, argues that 

poets are allowed to describe the places themselves, while prose-writers, on the other 

hand, must necessarily curtail the time spent on these topics.^ ̂  In a second passage, 

Menander gives instructions on how to praise a city: among other features, he refers to 

how it has been built and to its water-supply.^^ It is well known that Menander 

influenced the tradition of epideictic speeches to a remarkable extent; it is not 

improbable, therefore, that Syrianus, as a well-trained teacher of rhetoric, had in mind 

Menander’s rules when he made reference to elements such as springs, etc., which had 

been the object of rhetorical exercises.

Last but not least, we must take notice of the fact that Syrianus gives four 

Homeric examples, from both the Ilias and the Odyssea, just two lines before the passages 

of Sappho that Hermogenes himself cites, possibly because he considers the Homeric 

references more familiar to his students than those from Sappho; or Syrianus could have 

considered the combination of verses from Homer and Sappho to be particularly useful, 

so as not to leave his students with any doubt about a crucial point of Hermogenes’ 

thought.

Passage 9 (82.8-151

Hermogenes, after having dealt with character (rjGoç) and its sub-qualities, 

proceeds to the sixth quality of style: sincerity (àXf|08ia). In his effort to make sincere 

style (àXrjGivôç Xôyoç) more comprehensive, Hermogenes refers to the provisional 

concession (cruvdpopfj or auyxcopqaiq) at 357.1-4. Arguing about auvôpopfi, Syrianus says 

at 82.8-15:

XpTjCTopeGa ôè xfj auvôpopxi flTOi oxav a^ôôpa ôpoXoyoCpevov f| xô napà xoû
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àvxiôiKou Xeyôjjisvov, cbç èKeîvo "àXXôt xô xoû KsôàXou KaXôv Kal vf) A la eûôaijjiôv ye", 
f| ôxav au(jL(t)89T[i [lèv Kal xô Xeyôfievov, évia  5è xoû Tiçâyiiaxoç èvox?^oûvxa
7iei08a0ai (if) auyxcogxi, “ ç iiag’ ’ 0 |if|ç (p  "val ôf) xaûxâ y8 Tidvxa, yégov, Kaxà [loÎQav 
ê8iTi8ç, àXk’ ô ô ’ dvfjç È06À81" (II. I 286-287).

Of the two quotations used by Syrianus, the first is from Demosthenes and the 

second is from the first book of the Ilias. The verse is spoken by Agamemnon, who 

answers Nestor and draws his attention to the contrast between Nestor’s words and 

Achilles’ action.

Syrianus quotes the verse in the course of his analysis of the technical term 

cn)vôpop.f|, which, according to him, is applied in two cases. The first is when we have 

"provisional concurrence with an adversary’s argument", as C. Wooten translates it.^^ 

The second case in which auvôpopfj is used has escaped Wooten’s notice, as Hermogenes 

himself does not clarify the use of the term at this very point. Syrianus, for his part, 

stresses both cases equally and explains the second with the help of a Homeric passage: 

when what is said by the adversary is in the other party’s interest, then one can agree, not 

with it as a whole, but only with the points that are considered to be beneficial. At this 

point, the verses val ôfj xaûxâ y8 Tiàvxa, yépov, Kaxâ poîpav ë8iTi;8ç, àXX’ ôô’ àvfjp è0éX8i 

Ticgl Tiâvxcov ëpp8vai âXXcov (IL I 286-287) are quoted.

Consequently, the point that Syrianus makes could be taken into consideration, 

when translating the term used by Hermogenes, or when explaining its application.

Passage 10 194.20-241

The seventh quality of style Hermogenes deals with is force (Ô8ivôxqç), which is 

the proper use of all the previously-mentioned types of style, as well as of their 

contraries.^^ At 379.2-26 Hermogenes argues that it demands divine powers to expand 

fuUy all the elements that form a successful speech. He then makes a detailed list of what
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these elements are and what the orator is supposed to do, in order to perform this 

difficult task. In his own words at 379.21:

(..) Ktti x ia i jièv nX eovâaai xôv è w o iô v  Kal xiva x q ô tx o v  péXxiov, xivcov ôè xf|v 
xaxicrxTiv ànaXÀâxxeaGai Kal ô i’ èX a/iaxou txcüç aùxôv èmpviriaGévxa.

Syrianus draws his attention to this passage at 94.20-24:

xàç pèv oCv laxuQOxépaç xôv èw o iôv  Kal è(J)’ alç a0ôôpa nénoiGev ô Xéycûv 
Txgôxaç X8 Kal xeXeuxaiaç ô èmaxfipcov xâ^ei, xàç ôè aaGpoxépaç èv péa(p K axaK pûxj/ei 
xôv * OprjpiKÔv àxexvôç èKpipoCpevoç N éaxoga Kal xoèç KaKoèç èç péaov èXaûvcov.

The Homeric reference is from IL IV 299:

èpKoç ëpev TioXépoio- KaKoèç ô ’ èç  péaov èÀacrcrGv.

Although the verse mentions the order of military men before the battle, Syrianus 

neatly adapts it so as to show the order of ideas in a rhetorical speech. The most 

interesting point, though, is Syrianus’ comment àxexvôç èKpipoûpevoç. It is evident - and 

it has been shown quite clearly up to this point - that Syrianus approves of taking Homer 

as an example of excellence in many fields. Imitation is certainly one of the essential 

principles of rhetorical education; Syrianus’ reference is yet another one of the many 

passages that corroborate this.

Thus, according to Syrianus, whose starting point is the military tactic Nestor 

advocated, the epic poet’s structure (in other words, the poet’s method) is something 

everyone should look at with respect and try to imitate in the composition of speeches.

We see then that, for Syrianus, imitation as a method can be traced at many levels: 

a poet can be used by the composer of speeches as an example of good order and 

structure. This kind of imitation is different from "Longinus’", who put the whole matter 

in a broader context; in fact, "Longinus" talks of the imitation of great prose-writers and 

poets of the past and provides as an example Homer and his influence on Herodotus, 

Stesichorus, Archilochus and Plato.^^ Nevertheless, narrower in context though it might 

be, Syrianus’ use of the concept of imitation is well placed in the everyday practice of
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schools of rhetoric in late antiquity.
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2.3 Homeric passages in the In de StatibusP^^

Passage 11 H.l-Vl

Syrianus’ commentary In de Statibus is rather interesting in itself, because 

Syrianus first comments on the introduction and the methodological section of the work 

of Hermogenes; he then chooses to analyse each type of issue separately. Apart from the 

last one, the Homeric passages to be found in Syrianus’ exegesis are in the introductory 

section.

The commentary In de Statibus begins with an account of Hermogenes’ life. As 

we should expect, Syrianus refers to the fact that Hermogenes stopped being an orator at 

a very young age. He also mentions the criticism by others of the methods of rhetorical 

training that Hermogenes had to go through, but he does not share these views.^^ He 

then argues that, of Hermogenes’ works, the De Ideis is the most akin to philosophy; 

after that he proceeds to the analysis of the De Statibus.

At the beginning of this analysis, Syrianus tries to prove that rhetoric is an art 

(xexvT]) which has not been treated appropriately by all who have exercised it. In this 

section he mentions Plato’s views (ApoL 18a, Gorg. 508c, Phaedr. 269d), in order to give 

his students some idea of what the right kind of rhetoric is like. Dionysius of 

Halicarnassus’ view on the role of rhetoric (De im it, fr. 2) is used to reinforce the 

Platonic one. Then, Syrianus proceeds to the analysis of Hermogenes’ work: in the 

beginning (npooipiov) of it, Hermogenes expounds the principles of rhetoric as an art 

(xsxvT]). Commenting on the fact that rhetoric is an art and not practice (èpTieipia) 

Syrianus says at 7.1-7:

epneipia ôé eoxi X.6yoç 8K nkeiovcov ôpoicov KaxaX,fi\|/ecoç xf|v yvcooiv TioioOpevoç.
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x ô ô è è ^  à g X ' H Ç  ô r | Xa ô f | à < J ) ’ ouTieg f] xcôv àvGQCÔTicov CîiéCTxrj 0uctiç* aüvôgoiioç 
yàg f] ^T|xogiKt| x(p Xoyq) xôv xj/ux^v, Kal Tigô N éaxogôç xe Kal OolviKoç IIaXa(if|ôouç 
XG Kal ’OÔDaaécoç Kal xôv èv ’IXlcp ^iqxôgcùv f]OK8Îxo Tiaga àvGgÔTioiç f] ^T|xogiKf) (...).

Although no Homeric verse is quoted this time, we have a reference to at least 

four epic heroes. Syrianus refers to the oratorical skills of Nestor, Phoenix, Palamedes, 

Odysseus and to orators in Troy. He tries to be precise in his reference, by referring to 

each hero’s long mythological tradition and by focusing on their oratorical skills. What 

is also important in this reference is the historical point Syrianus is making: rhetoric is 

even older than the date of its first named practitioners.

But before giving our full attention to Syrianus’ reference, let us consider 

Xenophon’s and Plato’s views on the rhetorical skills of Homeric heroes as well as on the 

relations of Homer with rhetoric. Xenophon in the Symposium 4.6-11 writes:

ÈK xoOxou ôè Ô NiKTigaxoç "’A k o Oo ix ’ ôtv", "Kal èpoO à. ëoeaGe (38X,xiov8ç, 
&v èpol ai)vf|X8. lox8 yàg ôqnoi) ôxi "Opqgoç ô oo(l)ôxaxoç tigtioitikg oxeôôv TiGgl 
Txàvxcûv xôv àvGgcüTiivcüv. ôaxiç &v ouv ùpôv poüXrjxai f| oiKovopiKÔç f) dripqyogiKÔq f| 
QxgaxqyiKÔç yGvsoGai fj ôpoioç ’AxiXXgI f) Alavxi f| N éoxogi f) 'Oôuctcjgî, èpè 
G8gaTi8U8xco. è y ô  yàg xaûxa nâvxa èm oxapai.

It is evident that Niceratus looks upon Homer as the great teacher, who has taught 

men how to manage their households or families, how to speak well, how to become good 

generals and also how to imitate the Homeric heroes Achilles, Ajax, Nestor and Odysseus. 

Niceratus’ opinion is offered in the context of Homer’s excellence in many fields, apart 

from the field of poetry, an idea that was widespread in antiquity.^^ The four heroes 

are probably cited by Niceratus as examples of men who did have all the qualities he 

himself mentions. Of course, by no means are we to forget that the ideal of the Homeric 

hero was pOGcov X8 ^qxqg’ ëppcvai n g q K x q g à  X8 ëgycov.^^ We may also notice that 

Nestor and Odysseus are mentioned both by Xenophon and Syrianus; therefore, the 

beginning of the exegetical tradition concerning these two heroes’ oratorical abilities is 

put in the context of Homer’s excellence in the field of rhetoric and can be traced to as 

early as the 4th century B.C.
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At this point we should refer to what Kennedy calls "the ancient dispute over 

rhetoric in H om ef'.^^  As Kennedy has convincingly argued, from Cicero’s time 

onwards there was a widespread belief that rhetorical theories could be found in Homer’s 

works. He rightly attributes this tendency not only to grammarians and scholiasts, but also 

to various schools of philosophy and rhetoric. In my opinion, evidence such as the 

passages from Xenophon and from Plato’s Ion - as well as from Plato’s Phaedrus 262b, 

which will be discussed below - could help us argue that the belief may well be as old as 

the 4th century But more on this topic later on.

Back to Syrianus’ reference. Of the four heroes mentioned by him, the most 

challenging name to have been brought in as example is that of Palamedes. Palamedes 

indeed joined the Greek expedition to Troy, but, as we learn from Proclus’ 

Chrestomathia, he died at a time before the beginning of the Ilias, i.e. before the wrath 

(pfjviç) of Achilles. In the Chrestomathia we find an account of the Cypria, in which 

Palamedes is mentioned twice; firstly, in the famous episode of the fake madness of 

Odysseus,^"^  ̂ and secondly when his death takes place.^^ For the second case an 

echo of the Cypria is also preserved in Pausanias.^^

Nowhere in the surviving epic tradition do we have any reference to his oratorical 

abihties;^"^  ̂ but Palamedes was very well-known for his cleverness and ingenuity. The 

episode of Odysseus’ fake madness, and the way Palamedes proved, by using Telemachus, 

that Odysseus was sane, are described, not only, as we pointed out, in the Cypria, but also 

by Hyginus. '̂^  ̂Palamedes’ ingenuity is stressed especially in the third case.

Moreover, Hyginus is a further source for Palamedes’ death, through Odysseus’ 

trickery, for, as Hyginus says, "Ulysses quod Palamedes Nauplii dolo erat deceptus, in dies 

machinabatur quomodo eum interficeret".^^ We see that Odysseus’ cleverness 

surpassed that of Palamedes. But the most interesting reference has to do with Palamedes’ 

ingenuity and his contribution to civilisation: the invention of eleven letters of the Greek
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alphabet is clearly attributed to him by Hyginus.^^

In the tragic tradition, Aeschylus, Sophocles and Euripides wrote plays on 

Palamedes.^^ But unfortunately the few fragments that we have do not reveal anything 

about Palamedes’ oratorical abilities; thus, as any corresponding evidence is missing from 

the tragic sources, we cannot argue that it was the tragic tradition that Syrianus had in 

mind when he made an example of Palamedes’ oratorical skills in Troy.

Gorgias’ student, Alcidamas of Elea, has written a work bearing the title 

'Oôvacjsvç Kazà TlaXaiJLf\ôov nçoôoaiaç. In the fragments of this work we see 

Odysseus accusing Palamedes of treachery in an elaborate oratorical way;^^  ̂ but 

unfortunately nowhere in Odysseus’ speech do we find evidence for Palamedes’ oratorical 

skills. It is rather Odysseus’ skills that we have demonstration of in the surviving 

fragments of Alcidamas.

Plato, on the other hand, is definitely more helpful: he refers in the Apologia^^^ 

to Palamedes as a man who died unjustly and we also meet Palamedes as a clever inventor 

in a tragic context in the Respublica;^^^ but the most important passage, that is a 

source for Palamedes’ oratorical skill, could well have been in Syrianus’ mind when he 

made this reference, is Phaedrus 261b:

'AXk’ f| xàç Nécrxogoç Kal ’Oôuctoscoç XG/vag pôvov Tispl Xoycov àKfjKoaç, 
èv ’ Ikicp oxoXâ^ovxsç auv8yQa\}/(xxriv, xcôv ôè naXapfiôouç àvfjKooç yéyovaç;

This reference is important for several reasons: firstly, because it refers to 

Palamedes as a man who practised oratory. Secondly, it refers to Nestor and Odysseus as 

well, i.e. the reference is to the three out of the four persons Syrianus brings in for 

example (only Phoenix is missing). This is enough, I think, to sustain the idea that it could 

well be this passage of the Phaedrus that Syrianus had in mind here. And thirdly, Plato 

mentions manuals on rhetoric written by three epic heroes: this is a piece of quite early 

and rather important evidence of the already discussed, namely that rhetorical theories
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could be found in Homer’s works. Of course, we should not forget the humour or irony 

in Socrates’ words at Phaedrus 261b; but even so, I do not think that the Socratic irony 

undermines the value of the information the passage gives on rhetorical theories in 

Homer.

Last but not least, Virgil refers to the glory of Palamedes, and to the Pelasgians’ 

betrayal of the innocent hero in the Aeneis II 82-85;^^  ̂ R.G. Austin^^^ reminds us 

that Palamedes’ unworthy death (mors indigna Palamedi) was a common rhetorical 

school theme in Rome, as the A d  Herennium II 28 reveals.

The name of Phoenix is mentioned in the Ilias sixteen times overall.^^  ̂ He is 

an old man, loyal to Peleus and his son, Achilles; it is he who taught Achilles to be a 

speaker of words and a doer of deeds.^^^ The most characteristic example of his 

rhetorical abilities, as well as of his influence on Achilles, is at II. IX 432-605, where he 

tries to persuade Achilles to stop being angry with Agamemnon.

This embassy consists of Odysseus, Phoenix and Ajax. These three men are the 

most likely to influence Achilles, for, as he himself admits,^^^ he loves all of them. But 

apart from their potential influence on Achilles, we know that the three men’s rhetorical 

abilities are considerable.^^^ It is then quite probable that this Homeric episode could 

well have been a source Syrianus had in mind, when he referred to Phoenix’s rhetorical 

skills during the Trojan expedition.

As far as Nestor is concerned, one of his most characteristic qualities is his 

oratorical skill: from the first book of the Ilias onward, where Nestor is presented for the 

very first time, his ability to speak in a fine way is p r a i s e d . W e  also notice Nestor’s 

ability to act as an intermediary between opposing parties; he is able to do this because 

of his authority, which derives from his age and experience, his position and his mild 

character, as well as his ability to persuade people through his sweet and wise words; in 

other words, Nestor’s use of language is very closely connected with his power.
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We can hardly think of any work of the Trojan cycle in which Odysseus is not one 

of the leading heroes; as far as his oratorical skills are concerned, there are many 

examples of his ability to give good and persuasive speeches both in the Ilias and the 

Odyssea?^^

The whole episode of the embassy to Achilles seems to have been quite popular 

in late antiquity: as D.A. Russell r e m a r k s , i t  was much studied by later rhetoricians. 

It had drawn the attention of Aehus Aristides,^^^ and, generally speaking, it seems to 

have been a quite popular example of a rhetorical exercise.^^^ J.F. Kindstrand^^ 

stresses the fact that Aristides’ work shows the importance of the episode, and more 

generally of Homer for rhetorical studies.

To show how famous the embassy episode was in antiquity we will give just two 

examples: Ps.-Plutarch refers to the embassy and stresses the different style of speech each 

of the four members of the embassy has adopted, in order to convince Achilles to return 

to battle. He devotes much space to the elaboration of this subject; but the most 

interesting thing of ah is his actual reference to the embassy: he just says èv aCxxj ôè x̂ j 

npeapeiçt without giving any further explanation (for instance, embassy to whom?). This 

speaks for the fact that by Ps.-Plutarch’s time every reader was familiar with the 

episode.^^^

Our second example is from Porphyry, who dedicates much space to the treatment 

of the episode: he tries to bring in evidence of Nestor’s absence, as weh as of Phoenix’s 

presence in the embassy. He discusses issues such as why Achihes is found playing the 

kithara, or how can the poet have the members of the embassy sit twice for dinner, or why 

Phoenix in his speech mentions the story of his father’s concubine etc. For once more we 

remark that the issues discussed presupposed from the reader’s part familiarity with the 

episode.^^^

One last thing that should be examined is Syrianus’ phrase xwv èv TXio) r̂jxôpcüv:
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does it imply only the afore-mentioned Homeric heroes, or does Syrianus mean Trojan 

heroes (e.g. Polydamas, Agenor) as well? I think that in a lecture-like (or even note-like) 

text this structure is not unusual; maybe what Syrianus wanted was first to lay emphasis 

on the skills of the Greek heroes, and then of the Trojan ones, but without mentioning 

the latter by name. Or, maybe, he just wanted to speak of the Greek orators he himself 

mentioned above and in the course of the lesson the meaning became obscure, against his 

will.

It is probable, therefore, that Syrianus’ reference to the orators in Troy included 

more than one Homeric passages, and bore influences from the philosophical tradition 

as well. Anyway, the passage is quite important for Syrianus’ consideration of the 

Homeric heroes as orators, following a tradition established long before his time.

Passage 12 f7.12-151

Only a few lines further on, at 7.12-15 Syrianus says:

si yàg aicôvioç ô èv ^uxtl Xoyoç, ngoôqXov ôxi Kal f) xoOxov ôisuKpivoOaa xsyvq
Kal xf|v àxXèv aOxoû - Kaxà xf|v ' OprjpiKfiv 'AGqvâv - Kal xfjv ànaiôsuolav
ôiaKaGalgouCTa (...)

The mist (àx^Cç) that Athena removes first appears at II. V 121-132.^^  ̂Athena 

takes the mist from Diomedes’ eyes, so as to enable him to discern gods from men and 

avoid hurting any god. The second case of mist removed by Athena is at II. XV 668- 

70.^^  ̂ As R. Janko remarks,^^^ "Athena, as i f  responding to Nestor, scatters the 

mist from the Greeks’ eyes on both the side o f the ships and that o f the battle, so that 

all can see the peril'. Syrianus must have had these two passages in mind, when he wrote 

K a l x f |v  ày}d)v a û x o û  - K a x à  xt)v * 0|jLr|giK f|v ’A G q v à v  - K a l x f |v  à T c a iô su a ia v

ô ia K a G a ig o u a a .

In Homer’s works the appearance of the gods is often accompanied by mist; but
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Syrianus makes a more specific reference, having in mind cases in which the gods take 

the mist from mortals’ eyes. So, regarding the idea of education as one of the most 

prominent, he applies this Homeric image to the idea of the lack of education, where he 

suggests that it can be taken away from a student’s mind in the same way mist was taken 

away from the Homeric heroes’ eyes.

A key-word of Syrianus’ remark seems to be ôiaKaGaipouaa. It can well have been 

a philosophically-influenced technical term, as we can relate it to Ka0appôç (purification) 

and its ritual meaning: we know that in the society of late antiquity theurgy played an 

important role in religion.^^^ It is also very well known that after lambHchus, and 

especially in the context of the school of Athens, theurgy became an important part of the 

Neoplatonic philosophers’ theory and practice.^^^ So, we have a word belonging to the 

philosophical tradition that may involve extra-rational (theurgical) elements.

We could also relate ôiaKaGaipouoa to the Aristotelian notion of KâGapoiç, a very 

well-known and controversial notion both in antiquity and in modern times.^^^ In any 

case, whether it is theurgical or Aristotelian in origin, the use of such a word would 

certainly fit Syrianus’ philosophical career (i.e. after he became a member of Plutarch’s 

circle and turned to Neoplatonism); yet it is found in his early rhetorical work. Given the 

close relations between Neoplatonic philosophy and rhetoric we may regard the reference 

as a further proof of this interaction. The use of the word in this context, then, need not 

imply Syrianus’ involvement with theurgy during his first period, but indicates how close 

the borders were between rhetoric and Neoplatonic philosophy.

Passage 13 (7.21-8.4^

At In de Statibus 7.21-8.4 Syrianus refers to the men of the golden yévoç who 

used to live on earth:
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GÜô̂ Xov yàiQ (bç KàKGÎvoi xà xe Gela ôia^eQÔvxcoç èxificov, el ye xôxe [làXiaxa ôf| 
ol Geol "Tiavxoloi xeX,é0ovxeç èTieaxQCüôœvxo TiôXrjaç" (O d XVII 486), kœI xoüç xe 
üyaGoùq ôi’ è-naivcov fjyov Kal xoùq TigoTiexelçi OCaecoç èm xô XGÎçov ôg îcàvxaç 
èXoiôÔQOUv, ÔTieg lôia xfjç TiavTqyugiKfiç iôéaç.

Of course, the idea of the gradual decadence of àvGgcÔTiiva yé\nq (human races) is 

Hesiodic. In the Opera 106-201 Hesiod refers to each race separately, giving detaüs of 

their qualities. The golden race is the perfect one, and from then onwards decadence 

begins.^^^ But in this passage, apart from the Hesiodic echo, a Homeric verse is also 

quoted, in order to show the relation between the gods and the human beings of that era.

We see that Syrianus accepts (or at least uses) the Hesiodic idea of the golden 

race^^^ and refers to the role of the gods, who praise the virtuous mortals and punish 

the unjust; Hesiod stresses the fact that, as the gods see everything that happens on earth, 

the mortals who are not just do not escape the gods’ anger.

Syrianus seems to have had the Hesiodic passage in mind, when he referred to the 

gods’ presence on earth and its consequences for mortals. And it is quite possible that this 

passage may have sparked off the Homeric reminiscence in Syrianus, or his source, exactly 

as it did in M.L. West’s commentary on Opera 249 ff.^̂  ̂After all, this co-existence of 

the traditions of Homer and Hesiod is of course many centuries older than Syrianus.

Ps.-Plutarch is yet another possible source of the idea of the gods’ presence among 

mortals; what is also interesting is the fact that the same verse, i.e. T ia v x o lo i xeX ,éO ovxeç  

é-neaxQcoôcûvxo TiôXriaç, is used by Ps.-Plutarch, in order to show how the gods stand by 

mortals.^^^

Aratus’ Phaenomena may weU have influenced Syrianus in his use of the idea of 

the gods’ presence among mortals: at the beginning of his poem, Aratus explicitly states 

that all streets, all agorai, aU ports and the sea itself are fuU of Zeus, who is the origin of 

human race.^^^ The idea of the gods’ presence among mortals is the same, although 

Aratus mentions only Zeus (and not any other god), probably because he wants to stress
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Zeus’ superiority over the rest of the gods.

We should also note the adapted tense of the verb in the Homeric citation: 

Syrianus uses it in the past tense (éTieaxpcü^cûvxo), whereas in the text of Homer it is in 

the present (èmaxpoclxjôai). This seems to suggest Syrianus’ tendency to suggest that if the 

presence of gods among mortals was accepted as an idea, this took place not in Syrianus’ 

time, but in the past; Syrianus thus expresses some scepticism for the idea that the "golden 

age" had passed without return.

Even with that limitation as far as time is concerned, we can suggest that in this 

point we might have a further element of Syrianus’ theological beliefs, as far as the 

relations of the gods with the human beings are concerned. It is true that for the 

Neoplatonists gods showed providence for the Earth and the mortals: Proclus refers to it, 

arguing that it operates automat ical ly .He also attributes to the Henads the job of 

being provident.^^^ But I do not think that in the later Neoplatonists we have any 

evidence of the gods’ presence among mortals, not even in the remote past, the "golden 

age": it seems that the general theme of providence is exploited by Syrianus in a different 

way; thus his scepticism towards the idea of the gods’ presence among mortals is 

justified.^^

Passage 14 117.2-5^

It is worth drawing our attention to another Homeric echo, through a proverb this 

time. Syrianus comments on Hermogenes’ words at 28.15-29.5:

Kal Txpcoxov y e ,  6  x i  ë a x i  txoXixikôv îjxTipa, ^TixeoOcxi x o iv u v  àp(l)iapf|XTiCTiç 
X oyiK fj è n l  p é g o n ç  ÈK xô)v n a p ’ È K d a x o iç  K sip évcov  vôp cov  f) èG œ v -n ep l x o û  v o p ia G é v x o ç  
ô iK a io u  f | x o û  K aX oû f; x o û  a u p 0 é p o v x o ç  f | K a l tkxvxcûv ô p a  f; x iv œ v

Syrianus’ remarks on this passage are at 17.2-5:

ë x e p o v  ô è  x ô  ôokoûv n a g à  x ô  6Àï]GÈq, o lo v  àXriGèç p è v  ô iK a iô v  è a x i  K a l a n p ô s p o v
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x o C ç  à g ia x o u ç  éKaaxaxoû, K&v " Iç o u  Tcxcoxôxegoi xu yxoivcoaiv .

It is evident that the beggar Irus, who at Od. XVIII fights with Odysseus and is 

defeated and treated in a very humüiating way, had remained famous for his poverty.

The epigram 7.676 from the Anthologia Graeca^^ shows clearly that the 

expression TTGvir̂ v Tgoç (= as far as poverty is concerned, he is as poor as Irus, he is 

extremely poor) was already in use when the epigram was composed. Unfortunately, as 

we do not know the author of the epigram, we are not in the position to decide with 

certainty whether the epigram is Hellenistic or later.^^

It seems then that Irus and his poverty and misery had become a topos in 

antiquity. When someone wanted either to give an example of poverty or a synonym of 

the word "poor", then Irus seemed to have been the best choice. Both pagan and Christian 

writers use this scheme.

To start with the pagan, Lucian holds that there is no difference whether a dead 

man is buried or not; as far as honour in the underworld is concerned, Irus is not 

different from the great Agamemnon.^^ Dio Chrysostom says that the beggar, who 

seeks to appear like a Croesus, is confounded by Irus.^"^

Libanius uses the name Irus to denote the word "poor" in three cases. In the first 

one, in his effort to defend a friend of his, among other praises he says that he would 

rather become Irus than Cinyras, as far as the honour of gods is concerned.^^ Cinyras’ 

name became proverbial for riches and beauty; therefore, the name "Irus" in this case is 

proverbial for poverty, and the contrast between Irus and Cinyras is clearly a contrast 

between a poor and a rich man. In the second case, where Libanius defends his friend 

Orion against the charge of steahng money from a temple, we also see that the name 

"Irus" is treated as a synonym of the word "poor".^^ The same apphes to the third case, 

where Libanius accuses certain persons who were the king’s representatives in Antiochea, 

of acquiring wealth illegally so that in a short time from the state of Irus they have moved
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to the state of Callias (a rich Athenian of the 5th century

Among Church Fathers, Athanasius uses the expression ycjjivôç ’Ipoç Kat Tiévriç 

on one of the many occasions when he refers to the rich and the poor.^^ Gregory 

Nazianzenus refers to the Homeric Irus along with the hero Agamemnon, son of Atreus, 

in order to stress that both were mortals and, regardless of their different status in hfe, 

both died.^^

If we also add Herodianus’̂ ^̂  and the Suda’s references s.v. ’Igoç,^^^ along 

with Eustathius’ information that in his time people who lived above Sinope, speaking 

Greek rather like foreigners, used the word âïpoç as synonym to nxcoxôç,^^  ̂it is clear 

that Irus’ poverty used to be a very well-known and widely used topos and that the word 

"Irus" was treated as synonym to the word "poor". This is why Syrianus, having in mind 

to lay emphasis on poverty, says k&v "Ipou Tcxcoxoxepoi xuyxdvcoaiv.

Passage 15 (23.17-24.H

Hermogenes at De Statibus 29.12-30.9 deals with the question which TipoocoTia 

(persons) can provide a basis for argument; he mentions seven and describes them in 

order of argumentative force: xà cbpiapéva kœI Kcpia (determinate proper names), xà 

TiQÔç XI (relative terms), xà ôiapepXrjpéva (prejudicial terms), xà qOiKd (characterising 

terms), xà Kaxà CTcp7xXoKf|v ôûo Tigoaqyopicôv (terms combining two appellatives), xà 

Kaxà aupnXoK^v tiqoowtiou Kal Tipàypaxoç (terms combining person and act), xà ànÀâ 

TigoCTqyogiKà (simple appellative terms). Syrianus, referring to the Kaxà oupnXoK^v 5\3o 

TTQOCTqyogicüv (terms combining two appellatives) says at In de Statibus 23.17-24.1:

olôsv éKàxegov xôv ngooqyogiKÔv àoGevèç a^ôôga ngôç eCnogiav ouaxàoecùç 
ÙTcàpxov Kal ôià xoOxo ôûo tiqôç xaCxô auvrjyayev. f| xe yàg veôxqç ngôôqXov pèv ôxi 
(bç èTiiTxav à^goveaxéga Kal (J)iX,agxoç - àel yàg "ônÀoxégwv àvôgôv Ogéveg qegéOovxai" 
(IL I I I 108) -, QTiavioaç ôè Kàv xô ^goveîv àgiaxa ôia^égei - ô yoOv Aiopfiôrjç "Kal pouXq 
pexà Tiàvxaç ôpfjXiKaç ènÀeu àgiaxoç" (IL IX 54).
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The two Homeric examples are used to specify the qualities of youth: the first to 

show how quick-tempered young people are, and the second to stress the mature thought 

that most young people do not possess. Syrianus is well aware that the second verse refers 

to Diomedes, and he mentions this in his example. We notice that both verses, i.e. 

ÔTiX,OT8QCûv à v ô g œ v  0 p é v 8 Ç  f]8 Q 8 0 o v x a i and K al (3ouX^ p8xôt T id vxaç  ôp fjX iK aç  stiX8u 

â p iQ x o ç  are very well suited to Syrianus’ point.

Eustathius rightly acknowledges the fact that the second verse refers to Diomedes’ 

ability to take the right decisions and draws our attention to the fact that his abilities in 

battle are equally stressed by the poet in the previous verse IX 53 (TuÔ8iôq ncpl pèv 

TioX,8p(p ëvi Kapx8p6q èocri).^^^

Passage 16 126.25-27.51

At De Statibus 30.10-12 Hermogenes, after having dealt with the npoacoTca 

(persons) which provide a basis for an argument, makes the interesting remark that one 

should adhere to the topics of encomium and use whichever are relevant:

Tà pèv ouv è^8xa^ôp8va xcôv TigoocÔTCcov xaûxa, Kat Ô8Î xoîç èyKcopiaoxiKoîç 
ôtKoXouOoOvxa xÔTioiç xpf|crOai xoîç èpTXÎTixouaiv

Syrianus seems to consider x o î ç  èpmTixouCTiv (the ones who are relevant) to be 

of major importance and dedicates several lines to illuminate it. His interpretation is: 

XOÎÇ K a x à  x8xv iK f)v  Oecopiav xcp X sy o v x r  X uoiX 8X oO aiv (25.13-14). He gives several 

examples of this and then argues at 26.25-27.5:

XÔ pèv ouv Tipoxeipov xfjç xôv èyKcopiaoxiKcàv xôncov xpf|cr8CL)ç xoioOxôv èaxiv 
ôax8 ôià Tiàoqç ëxeiv 0uXaKf|Ç, pfj xi Kal iiQoéaOai àvayKaoOôp8v ënoç "Ô7i8 p x’ 
appqxov àp8ivov" (Od. XIV 466), àXkà xà pèv npôç aûcjxaoiv f|p8xépav Èpoûp8v, xà ôè 
pXànxovxa aicoTifiaop8v.

The expression Ô7i8g x’ àggqxov àp8ivov (Od. XIV 466) is from Odysseus’ words 

to Eumaeus with reference to the consequences wine has on men. The point Syrianus
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makes is that every speech has to be written in such a way that it exposes whatever is in 

favour of the case, and passes over all that does harm to it. The Homeric verse is 

therefore an example not of what the orator must do, but rather of what he must avoid.

The Homeric expression in question seems to have been quite frequently used in 

rhetorical treatises as well as in other works, in order to show either the bad 

consequences of drunkenness or, in a broader context, what should be said by someone 

and what should not. We first encounter it in Aristotle, who, as we learn from Plutarch, 

used it as an example to show the difference between the state of exhilaration (olvcoaiç) 

and of drunkenness (peGq): in the first case one has the feeling of well-being, in the 

second the inclination to talk too much.^^^

Athenaeus quotes the verse with reference to wine, remarking that when the wine 

is correctly mixed, then one can laugh a little or dance and not talk too much; at this 

point the corresponding Homeric verses are quoted.^^^ Plutarch uses the same words 

and the same Homeric example twice, in order to refer to laughing, dancing and talking, 

as Homer did in the first use of the expression. Drunkenness is considered dangerous, 

almost as bad as madness and anger; its basic disadvantage seems to be the fact that it 

leads to intemperate and unlimited talking.^^^

Aelius Aristides deals with the problem whether it is possible for someone to lead 

a life which is characterised by justice, while having great power to do wrong. He uses 

Plato’ s definition of the orator (someone who has the power to do wrong) and concludes 

that if, under those circumstances, the orator passes his life justly, then he surpasses the 

common people in justice, since he abstains from doing wrong by choice, and not by 

necessity. At this point, Aelius Aristides uses Homer’s remark: Kai xi ênoç rrpoGqKGV, 

OTiGQ x’ appqxov apGivov.^^^

Libanius uses the verse twice: in the first case, he writes to someone who had 

spoken ill of Athens and wonders what the consequences might be in case this should
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reach Athens. In his own words: ôga ouv, ô,xi àîioXoyfiCTXl TtQÔç ’AGrivaiouç* otfiai ôé 

CT8 àTioQTjCTeiv, TïXf|v 8l XÔV ëgcüxa xôv 8lç f]|iâç alxiàaaio, ôi’ ôv f|ôr| xiç ërcoç nçoé^|K8v 

Ô7X8 Q x’ ôtQQTixov â[i8ivov.^^  ̂ In the second case, he writes to a friend and complains 

that he did not open the door of his house to admit the men who take part in the 

celebration of Dionysus. He holds that there are circumstances under which someone 

prefers either to stay silent, or to speak and then regret it, because he said something that 

should have better not been said. Libanius is doing his best to make his friend have a 

third choice the next time, and to open his door and speak.^^^

Ps.-Plutarch mentions the verse in his discussion of Pythagoras’ preference to 

silence concerning things that are to be mentioned: there he quotes Homer’s view over 

people who drink wine.^^^

Proclus also uses the Homeric expression ÔTi8p x’ &ppqxov ftpcivov without 

actually referring either to wine or to Homer. Proclus deals with how divine knowledge 

is acquired and holds that it cannot be characterised by the qualities of human knowledge; 

therefore, he is in agreement with Porphyry, who believed that the way knowledge is 

acquired varies according to the intellectual capacities of those who acquire it.^^^

Ammonius, son of Hermias, uses the verse as an example which proves that one 

can say the same thing affirmatively and negatively, provided that one knows how. In 

particular, he says that the Homeric phrase "Kai xi ënoç T ipoéq K cv, ôti8Q x’ appqxov 

âp8ivov" does not differ from "xt xcov cigqpevcav ^T]0f|vai oCk ëÔ8i".^^^

Finally, Olympiodorus, commenting on Socrates’ words, uses the Homeric verse 

in a very interesting way: he holds that Socrates’ words in the Alcibiades parodies 

Homeric verses, one of which is the verse in question.^^^

It is evident from all these cases that Homer’s opinion on wine, which was 

expressed at Od. XIV 463-466, influenced many writers to a greater or a lesser extent. But 

apart from that, the verse which claimed that something should better remain untold had
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its own influence, as it was used by many late writers, often without reference to Homer, 

in different contexts. In other words, the expression ÔTxep x ’ a p p ^ x o v  apeivov did not stay 

associated with its Homeric context, but, by becoming a sort of proverb, was widely used 

throughout antiquity. Syrianus - like Libanius - is, then, one of the many who used the 

expression in this way.

Moreover, we can argue that Syrianus’ point is interesting for an additional 

reason: he seems to think highly of the orator’s ability to know when to talk and when to 

be silent (xct pèv n g ô ç  oûaxaaiv qpsxégav sgoOpsv, x à  ôè pXâîxxovxa oicoTif|crop8v). Seen 

under that perspective, the Homeric reference is put in the context of the political 

consequences of talking: talking can be rather dangerous in certain situations, and this is 

why Homer’s advice oitsg x ’ aggqxov apsivov can prove itself to be quite useful!

Passage 17 (185.5-14)

The last Homeric reference appears in the course of the analysis of the issues 

made by Syrianus, and is the only one that is not placed in the introduction of the work. 

After dealing with the first nine issues, i.e. conjecture ( o x o x a a p ô ç ) ,  definition ( ô g o ç ) ,  

counterplea (à v x iX r |\j /iç ) , counterstatement ( à v x i a x a a i ç ) ,  transference ( p e x à a x a a i ç ) ,  

counteraccusation (à v x é y K À q p a ) , mitigation (o u y y v w p r |) ,  objection (p 8 x â X r i\ |/iç )  and 

procedural exception (T xagayga^ T j), Syrianus has reached the tenth: the practical 

( j ig a y p a x iK ij ) .  As usual, he defines it and goes on to discuss separately the different cases 

to which it applies. He then mentions a division that he himself has cited in the analysis 

of the Progymnasmata: there are three types of rhetoric, each with different aims. The 

court speeches (ô iK a v iK o i À ô y o t)  aim at justice ( x ô  ô ÎK a ïo v ) , the speeches of advice 

(o u p P o u X 8 u x iK o i X o y o i)  at profit (x ô  a u p ^ é g o v )  and the epideictic speeches (T xavrjyugiK ol

/  , . ,■) X o y o i)  at good ( x ô  KaXôv). In turn, x ô  ôIkœiov is divided into vopipov, ôiKaïov and 80oç,
-
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xô au(ji089ov into XQilcri(Jiov, AvayKalov, ôwaxôv, (̂Jtôiov and èK|3Tia6 ,̂evüv, and xô KaXôv 

into TiQéTXOV and êvôo^ov.

Syrianus analyses each one of the sub-aims. As he proceeds, he reaches ôuvaxôv. 

In his own words at 185.5-14:

xoOxo ôè TXQcôxoç pèv ’'OpTiQoç TieTxoiTiKev ’AxtXXeèç yàg èmaxQS\}fai xôv 
|3aaiX,8a pouX,ô(Ji8voç 8iç xfjV ÛTtèg xœv Tiagôvxcov ôgovxiôa TtQÔX8 Q0 v Kaxa7iXf|xx8i Xèycov 
'"Axg8tÔT|, vûv &pp8 Tta>̂ ipTxXaYX0évxaç ôico â\j/ 6 Tiovooxf)0 8 iv, 8l K8v Gdtvaxôv y8 
(|)i3yoip8v, 8i ôf| ôpoû 7x6X,8p6ç X8 ôapçi Kal Xoipôç ’Axaioûç" (II. I 59-61), 8Îxa 
KaxaTc?v,f|̂ aç où auyK8X(ûgir|K8 xgaTxf|vai ixgôç àGupiav, àXkà. xf|v laoiv ëÔ8iÇ8 TxXiqaiov 
ÛTiàgxouaav 8lTtôv "àÙ! àye ôr\ xiva pâvxiv èp8top8v f| l8gf|a" (IL I 62).

Both passages referred to here are from the first book of the Ilias and are spoken 

by Achilles. Syrianus wants to show the way Achilles handled a difficult situation, i.e. how 

he first made an extreme statement, pleading the impossible, and then proposed a solution 

to the problem. This is indeed a common practice in the speeches of advice. Syrianus is 

well aware of the use orators like Demosthenes make of the pattern; but apart from giving 

an example, he makes an attempt to trace its origins.

Both quotations of Syrianus are from the first book of the Ilias, which was very 

famous in antiquity, as we often notice in the work of many writers, where quotations 

from it are more frequent than from any other book of Homer. Especially the verses àXk’ 

ays ÔT) xiva pdvxiv ègeiopev f\ legqa f| Kal ôv8igo7tôXov are very frequently quoted, in 

order to make the distinction between pdvxiç, iegeèç and ôveigoTtôXoç: the Homeric 

scholiast,^^^ Ps.-Plutarch,^^^ Apollonius,^^^ Porphyry, Herodianus^^^ and 

Eustathius^^^ set out to explain the difference between the most general notion of 

pdvxiç and the specialised tasks of the other two. To be more specific, all the above- 

mentioned sources agree that the word pdvxiç refers to everyone that can foresee the 

future in any way, whereas the word ôveigoTiôXoç clearly refers to the art of interpreting 

the dreams and the word legeùq to the art of telling the future from either the animals’ 

inward parts (heart, lungs, liver, kidneys etc.) or the flight of birds.^^^ We should also
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mention that the widespread belief in divination and bird-omens was shared by 

Piotinus^^^ and Proclus.^^^

Nevertheless, the importance of the two Homeric references is that Homer is 

regarded to have been the first who made use of themes that are later to be found in 

speeches of advice, e.g. in Demosthenes’ speeches.
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2.4 Remarks on Chapter 2

When one goes through Syrianus’ use of Homer in his rhetorical work, one is left 

with the impression that each Homeric quotation is what we would have in fact expected 

from a teacher of rhetoric, who commented on an important technical work.

To start with, the first thing one notices is that the majority of Homeric references 

in the In Hermogenem commentary actually comes from the Ilias: in the 17 passages, in 

which 21 Homeric verses appear, only 6 verses actually derive from the Odyssea, whereas 

no less than 15 verses come from the Ilias. In the exegesis we also have four examples, 

where the reference is not to an actual verse, but to general themes related to the 

Homeric tradition (e.g. in passage 11, where the oratorical abilities of certain Homeric 

heroes are mentioned, in passage 12, where the qualities of the Homeric Athena are 

discussed, in passage 14, where the echo of the Homeric Irus is treated in a way that 

shows that its use had become proverbial). The fact that in either form the references 

from the Ilias are more numerous is not surprising, as the Ilias was indeed more widely 

used in the Homeric exegetical tradition than the Odyssea.

As to the content of each reference, linguistic examples, which are to be found in 

many writers on rhetoric, appear in the exegesis: to be more specific, passage 4 refers to 

natural diffuseness and passage 6 has remarks on metrics. Stylistic elements can also be 

traced in Syrianus’ reference in passage 10 to how a good speech should be composed. 

This very passage shows how Syrianus, using evidence that actually referred to military 

practices, managed to apply this method to the composition of speeches. In passage 3 

another matter that has to do with styhstics is enforced by a Homeric example; the latter 

becomes more interesting if we take into account that Hermogenes himself used the same 

verse for styhstic reasons in his own exegesis. Passage 8, which refers to springs also can
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be included in the stylistic remarks Syrianus made, assisted by the Homeric tradition.

In passage 9 Homer’s reference went together with a reference from Demosthenes, 

in a context of judicial rhetoric: from this reference we conclude that Homer’s authority 

was not lesser than Demosthenes’, even when the question comes to composition of 

speeches.

Furthermore, some of Syrianus’ references aim at the common knowledge of 

Homer that any educated man of his time was expected to have acquired. For instance, 

the famous quotation concerning Odysseus that we have encountered in passage 5 "loxe 

ij/eOôea noXXà Xsycov fexOpoiaiv ôjiota", as well the equally famous quotation "ô^vq ère’ 

ôxvq YqgâoTcei, pqXov 5’ èm pqXcp, aùxàp ènl axa(|)uXf|, qOkov 5’ ènl ouKcp" in

passage 7 can easily be remembered by any student.

Syrianus’ use of famous passages goes together with the use of Homeric elements 

that had become proverbial by his time: this is the case of the example of Irus (passage 

14) and of the expression ônep x’ Gppqxov &psivov (passage 16).

Widespread opinions are also supported by Homeric examples: in passage 15 the 

reference to the qualities of youth is enforced by two Homeric citations. In passage 1 

Syrianus’ remark concerning human nature is also sustained by a Homeric example.

In Syrianus’ In Hermogenem we also encounter the indirect transmission of 

others’ opinion on Homer: in passage 2 the lamblichean stylistic view that Homer, along 

with Demosthenes and Plato, are models of writing is presented by Syrianus. This 

reference of Syrianus is our source for the lamblichean work H sgi kçîcfscoç dgîcjTov 

Xôyov, and we cannot but regret that the remaining surviving works of Syrianus do not 

provide us with further evidence of Syrianus’ knowledge of this work.

Back to the treatment of Homer: as the subject of the exegesis is rhetoric, the 

Homeric heroes’ involvement with it could not have escaped Syrianus’ notice: in cases 

such as passage 11 the oratorical skills of Homeric heroes are mentioned. We have tried
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to draw the threads of the different traditions Syrianus might have exploited to reach his 

conclusion. The case of passage 17 is also interesting: Homer is regarded as one of the 

teachers of rhetoric, as devices used by model orators such as Demosthenes are to be 

found in Homeric diction.

But Homer is also usec^ in order to support theological beliefs that are mentioned 

in the exegesis. In passage 12 Athena’s properties are discussed with the aid of the 

Homeric tradition, whereas in passage 13 the important belief concerning the gods’ 

presence among mortals is supported by Homeric verses.
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CHAPTERS

3.1 HOMERIC PASSAGES IN THE INPHAEDRUM

Passage 18 ^16.16-17^

The first Homeric reference of this commentary is at 16.16-17: in order to explain 

Phaedrus’ double answer to Socrates’ double question where he is going and where he is 

coming from, Syrianus says that this chiasmus /lacrrdv) is a Homeric echo that

is used in order to make things clear:

’ EQcoxTjGelç Ô V80Ç ôiTxXfjv x f |v  èg cô x r ia iv  ôm X fjv  kœI x f |v  à -nÔ K giaiv  ôeôcoK e, 
x ô  p è v  (t )a iv ô p 8 v o v  K a x à  ^ f|X ov ' OpirigiKÔv oa(j)r|V8iaç X^^^ciaç aù xfjv  ( n g ô ç  yôg  x ô
Ti ô 0 8 V &n:f|vxT]08... Kttxôt x ô

... o lp c o y q  X8 kœI 8Ùx(üX,f|...
ôXXOvxcov X8 Kttl ôXXupévcüv {II. VIII 64-65)

The A scholia on VIII 65 have no reference to chiasmus; nevertheless, the way 

in which Syrianus mentions this phenomenon shows that at least the relevant terminology 

had already been established and that it was quite well-known to the scholars of his 

age.^^^

Numenius made use of the Homeric passage that includes this very chiasmus in 

his fr. 25, which refers to Arcesilaus and Zeno; as Lamberton remarks,^^^ "Numenius 

is not quoting Homer here: he is making a complex pastiche o f Homef'. The 

adaptation of Homeric vocabulary to Numenius’ own needs is, of course, a far more 

sophisticated use than that of Syrianus in the case we are examining; nevertheless, it 

seems to be worth mentioning, as it includes Numenius’ sharp criticism of the early 

Academicians and Stoics. Now, if Syrianus was aware of that passage of Numenius, the 

evidence from the passage we are examining is not enough to prove anything.
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Surprisingly enough, Ps.-Plutarch does not include chiasmus in his section, where 

the paternity of many grammatical and rhetorical figures that have to do with syntax is 

attributed to Homer.^^^ But Eustathius offers an illuminating reference to chiasmus; 

the example he adduces for the phenomenon when it involves words is this particular 

verse. He also offers evidence of chiasmus when it has to do not only with words, but with 

whole phrases.^^^ Syrianus, however, did not introduce an example that involves phrases 

and not words, in spite of the fact that in his text phrases and not words are involved: he 

used a simple Homeric example, perhaps in order to make things easier for his students, 

mayj?e in order to stress the Homeric origin of the phenomenon (xô pèv (j)aivôpsvov 

Kttxô ^fj^ov 'OpTipiKÔv).

Passage 19 (26.18-25^

At 26.9-25 Syrianus discusses knowledge and ignorance; he divides the latter, which 

concerns what is outside human beings (rcepl x& è K x ô ç ) , into simple and twofold 

ignorance. He then mentions Socrates’ self-awareness (yvcoGi aauxôv) and says at 26.18-25:

©ecüprjxiKCüxeQov ôè, ôxi xô pèv ?^6yiov "yvcoGi aauxôv" n a p a iv el àvuKivoOv olov  
xôv âvGgcûTxov, o ù /  tva (Jif| oüoav yvœcriv k à p x i  n z Q i  éauxoû, à X k ’ Iva psvouoav ëxT l "cauxTiv 
K ttl  àve7iiXr|axov. * 0  yoOv p f |  èTuXeXrjopévoç èauxoû à X k ’ e lô à ç  xiç èaxiv, èKeîvoç Kal 
xôt ÈKXÔÇ oÙK àyvoTjaei, ô ôè àyvocùv xô è k x ô ç  k u I  cbç ècrxcûxa xô ^eCyovxa Xoyi^ôpGvoç, 
ÈK8ÎV0Ç Kttl èauxoû ÈTTiXÈXr|oxai, elÔcbç xô ’OpripiKÔv

o û ô è v  Ô K iô v ô x e g o v  yaîa x p é ^ e i  ôvGqcôttoio (Od. XVIII 13G).

The philosopher’s point is that the famous saying yvcoGi aauxôv is in accordance 

with Socrates’ view of knowledge: one is advised to retain all one’s knowledge about 

oneself inside one’s mind and not forget it. He who does not forget himself and knows 

who he is, is not ignorant of the things which are outside himself. On the contrary, anyone 

who is ignorant of what exists outside himself and considers the unstable things to be 

stable, win forget himself, according to the Homeric saying that there is nothing weaker
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on earth than mortals.

We acknowledge that the widely-accepted Homeric opinion on mortals is given 

serious consideration; we can go as far as to suggest that the way Homer’s view is fitted 

in a gnosiological context shows that he is considered as an authority whose opinion on 

a philosophical matter has a weight of its own.

It is the first time in this commentary that Homer’s authority is brought in, in a 

way that points towards the evaluation of Homer not as a poet, whose poetry is loved and 

admired, but as a "learned man" of the past.^^^

As far as the verse itself is concerned, it has not passed unnoticed, especially by 

writers of later periods. We find it in Plutarch,^Hermogenes^^^ and Clement of 

Alexandria.^^^ The pattern o û ô è v  à K iô v ô x e g o v  is also present in an epigram, which has 

the same meaning as the Homeric verse: "nothing is weaker than m o r t a l s " M o r e  

interesting is Olympiodorus’ mention of the verse: he holds that man needs more care 

than animals, regarding not only the body, but also reason. This happens because inventive 

reason is inside human beings, following desire and varying passions, as in the case of 

Odysseus. At this point the verse is quoted.^^^

Eustathius refers to the verse as a saying ( x ô  yvcopiK Ôv) and is of the opinion that 

there is an exaggeration in it; he is of the opinion that man, regardless of man’s 

superiority to any other living creature, is more susceptible to pain than any other animal; 

following the Christian tradition, Eustathius attributes this to man’s fall from the heavens. 

It is also worth mentioning that, according to Eustathius, this fall is due to bad luck 

(ctxnxiçt).^^

Passage 20 f41.14-20^

At 41.14-20 a passage of the Ilias is mentioned as a linguistic example of the usage
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of a verb:

Kat xoCxo arjiiaivei Tiagôt xolç GeoXoyoiq x ô  ê X a G e x ô  Kaxà xf|v olKsiav 
iôiôxTjxa èveQyeîv Kal |ifi Kaxà xf|v xœv ÛTiegKeiiJiévcûv aixiav aO[jiTrvoiav xoOxo yàg 
ÔT]Xoî Kal xô [liyvuaGai xoCç Geoôç

01XOUÇ XfjGovxe xoK^aç (II. XIV 296) 
xô Kaxà xf|v oiKsiav éauxcôv oûaiav Kal iôiôxT|xa èvegyeîv (Jif| àvaxeivofxévouç èm xà 
alxia aCxcûv jjnqôè èKsîGsv ôuvajJiévQuç.

What makes this reference quite interesting is the fact that it does not involve 

language only: Syrianus is trying to explain to his pupils the usage of the verb XavGàvco by 

the theologians. Homer is obviously included among them for the first time in the 

commentary; of course, it is not Syrianus’ innovation to consider Homer as a theologian. 

As far as the identity of the other theologians mentioned is concerned, as the commentary 

proceeds, Syrianus wiU clearly state their names.

Moreover, in this passage the Homeric theological, so to speak, tradition is 

combined with the traditional scholarly explanation of Homer. This example could 

therefore be very useful, as it shows that in his perception of Homer Syrianus considered 

Homer as a multi-faceted unity. He did not distinguish between Homer as a theologian 

and as a source for examples of linguistic uses; both aspects seem to be expressed 

simultaneously.

It is worth noticing that the verse in question belongs to the very famous passage 

from the Ilias, in which Zeus’ union with Hera is described. As Proclus informs us,̂ "̂̂  

Syrianus had written a special monograph dedicated to this passage (as is well known, the 

passage had been bitterly attacked by Plato in the Respublica^^^). It is a pity that no 

further elaboration of this subject is attested in the present exegesis; no single hint is 

dropped concerning either Plato’s criticism, or Syrianus’ view on the matter. Although the 

verse quoted in this case belongs to Zeus’ union with Hera, the purpose of the quotation 

is completely different; perhaps that is why the "immoral" context of the verse, which had 

been the object of Plato’s criticism, is not commented on at this point.
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Eustathius in his turn refers to the episode twice: the first time^^^ he speaks of 

Hephaestus’ conception in allegorical terms, and along the way mentions the well-known 

verse of Hera’s union with Zeus. His second reference^^^ is to the episode in itself: he 

perceives it as an allegory for the union between air (Hera) and aether (Zeus).

But the verse eiç GÙvfjv 4)oixcûvx8 (t)iXouç Àf)8ovxG xoKfjaç was not only used by 

philosophers and thinkers who knew Plato’s views. It appears in literary texts, as for 

example in the Anth. Gr. IX 381, where the secret meetings of Hero and Leander are 

described, without any hint of Plato’s reservations as to the moral dimension of the act, 

and of course without any attempt at allegory

Passage 21 147.1-41

In his commentary on 236d of the Platonic text, Syrianus has a Homeric reference 

without actually quoting any verse: talking about the vow of Phaedrus to Socrates, he 

mentions the Sun’s vow to Zeus (47.1-4):

* O ô è  ÔQKOÇ a û x o û  K at x ô  ô p v O v a i ô x i  " èâ v  p o i  pf) gItixiç xôv X ô y o v , oûôgtioxg 
a o i  éxGQOv Xàyov èïiiÔGî co", p o u X o p é v o u  6(t)GX,ri0f|vai ë a x i  K at ô q X o l ô x i ,  g1 pfj ctuvgXGoi 
aù x(ÿ  6  ScüK pàxTjç, TxavxGXfjç a ù x ô v  KaOé^Gi axépriCTiç, cùœtigq ô f) K at ô  fjX io ç  ô p v u a i  xw  

Ali.

The verses imphed by Syrianus when he refers to the Sun’s vow are Od. XII 382-

383:

gI ô è  p o i  o ù  x ia o u o i  pocov èm G iK é ’ à p o ip f jv
ôùaopai gIç ’ Atôao Kat èv vgkùgqqi ôaGivco.

Syrianus’ remark focuses on the consequences of the vow and the overall chaos 

that will follow, if the Sun indeed realises his threat. Moreover, the fact that Syrianus just 

refers to the Sun’s vow, without considering it necessary to quote the relevant verses, can 

be explained by his pupils’ increasing familiarity with Homer from their schooldays 

onwards.
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An echo of this verse is in Aristophanes’ Nubes 585, where the Sun is supposed 

to realise the same threat, in case that Kleon becomes general; but I do not think that 

Syrianus had the Aristophanic passage in mind, when he talked about the Sun’s vow to 

Zeus. Familiar with Aristophanes though Syrianus may have been (especially because he 

had had a rhetorical background), his knowledge of Homer was undoubtedly better and 

deeper.

Eustathius praises the two verses containing the Sun’s vow for their 

characterisation (f^Gonorta), their simplicity (à4)éXeia) and their sweetness 

(yX-UKOxriq);̂ ^̂  the point Eustathius makes is a purely rhetorical one, belonging to the 

Hermogenic tradition, as the terms clearly show. It is interesting in itself, but stresses 

another aspect of the Homeric text, and not the one Syrianus adopts here.

Passage 22 149.29-50.21

A passage of the Odyssea, along with a passage from Hesiod’s Opera, is cited as 

an example of the usage of an adjective at 49.29-50.2:

T ô ô è a l p , i ) X , o ç  à v x i  x o û  à n a x e c b v  K a l TxavoÛQ yoç K a l ôôXioç elXriTixai'
aip,uXioiai Xôyoïai 

OéXyei, ôticoç 'lOdK^ç émX.f|0 ‘sxai* (O d I 56-57)
K a l

alpOva KcoxiXXouoa (Hes. Op. 372).

Syrianus here comments on the Platonic use of the adjective aipvXoç, which is 

found at the beginning of Socrates’ first speech on love. He makes a purely linguistic 

comment on an adjective used by both Homer and Hesiod.

In the case of this adjective (also found in the Hymni Homerici,^^^ 

H e s i o d , T h e o g n i s , ^ ^ ^  Apollonius Rhodius^^^ and even Gregory 

Nazianzenus^^^) the V scholia^^^ give several completely different explanations: 

aipuXioiCTi] T ca p a X o y io x iK o lq . f | e û v o ÏK o îç  K a l o lo v  o u y y s v iK o îç ,  fj x o î ç  p e x ’ è p T ie ip ia ç
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auvexotç Kal Tigoairiveaiv.

On the other hand, Hesychius s.v. al|JiuXioiç writes KoXaKeuxiKoîç, s.v. al[i0^a 

TTçocFT|vf|, s.v. alfinXioioi Quvexoîç Kal TXQoarjvéai, whereas s.v. al[xOX,oç we find àoxeîoç, 

crnvexôç, ô^ùq èv x(p Xsyeiv.

The Etymologicum Magnum s.v. ai[HjXoç has the following: êjjnieiQOÇ, auvexôç, 

KoXaK8UxiKÔ)ç- ÈK xoO Al|Jicüv, ô aT][iaiv8i xôv 8lôf||iova Kal ë[XTi8iQov Kal ai|inXioiCTi 

[KoX,aK8xxiKoîç] X-ôyoïç.

Photius s.v. aljJiOXoq has KoXa ,̂ à7xax8ci)v; Photius thus offers a meaning which is 

almost identical to the one proposed by Syrianus.

In any case, we are dealing with an adjective, which is found in Homer only once 

and whose etymology is rather uncertain. But, in my opinion, after trying to fit each of 

the afore-mentioned meanings of the adjective aipéXoç to the Platonic text, we come to 

the conclusion that Syrianus’ and Photius’ interpretations seem to be the closest to the 

Platonic text.

We should also add Ps.-Plutarch’s remark concerning the use of adjectives in 

Homer: the wealth of the adjectives, which are properly and successfully fitted to the 

subjects, makes them have power equal to the proper names.^^^ In our passage, 

Syrianus does not make any reference to the use of the adjective alpuXoq; nevertheless, 

nothing prevents us from assuming that he shared Ps.-Plutarch’s views concerning the use 

of the adjectives in Homer. This very passage seems to a explain a difficult word, with the 

aid of both the Homeric and the Hesiodic epics. But the view that Homer made a 

distinctive use of adjectives was surely accepted by Syrianus.

Passage 23 154.25-31^

At Phaedrus 238c Socrates himself interrupts the continuity of his first speech on
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Love, in order to address Phaedrus, and asks him whether he thinks that Socrates has 

experienced a divine passion. Syrianus explains Socrates’ self-interruption, by attributing 

it to three causes. The first reason is logical, since it was necessary for Socrates to prove 

the definition of Love, according to which Love is both passion and excess. The second 

reason of the interruption is moral, because Socrates wanted to see Phaedrus’ reaction 

to this definition. And the third reason is scientific and theological, as we receive 

emanations and illuminations from the gods which correspond to our own particular types 

of life. In Syrianus’ own words:

XQixr|v ôè àTioôoiiqç âv èmcrxT|poviKù)xâxT]v Kal 08oXoyiKcoxaxTr]v ôxi xa îç  
Tigoa^ôgoiç fipcàv Kat x o ia îa ô e  ^coaîç n poo^ opoi Kal èXÀâpn/siç Kal èniTivoiai f||jLlv èK 
xô)v 08CÛV èvôiôovxai, Kal àXkoz& àXk(  ̂ 08Ô) olK8ioù(i80a Kaxà xf)v xoiàvÔ8 f]pcôv ^cofjv. 
ToOxo yàp  aripaiv8i Kal xô xôv ' O ôuooéa  vûv pèv x(| KaXu\|/oî, àXXox8 ôè xf| ElpK^ 
ouv8Îvai Kal aXXox8 àXÀxi 080» ôxi yàp  Kaxà xfjv xoiavÔ8 èauxoû (,w^v p8X8Îxe àXXox8 
àXÀcûv 08ioxépcüv ôuvàp8Cov Kal èv8Ààpn8xo Kal (pK8ioûxo àXXcp 08(p.

Syrianus’ point is theological, and the examples used are Homeric. Indeed, 

Odysseus had relations with two different goddesses, i.e. Calypso and Circe in the 

Odyssea. But what about Syrianus’ words K al àXÀox8 à.Xk\[ 08^? In Homer (and in the 

Homeric tradition in general) we find only those two goddesses being related to Odysseus. 

Does this imply that Syrianus was not aware of this fact?

Syrianus’ knowledge of Homer cannot have been insufficient, so as to lead him to 

such a major mistake. We would rather consider the pattern àXÀox8 ôè x(| KipK )̂ cruvctvai 

K a l àXÀox8 à.Xk\\ 08(p as hendiadys (èv ôià ôuoîv), and thus conclude that Syrianus had 

indeed only Calypso and Circe in mind when he made reference to the different 

goddesses Odysseus was related to.

Passage 24 161.7-101

At 61.7-10 Syrianus comments on the expression cbç Xu k o i àpva 4)iX,oOaiv of the
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Phaedrus and says:

Tôôècbç  X O k o i  a ç V a 0 i X o C a i  ànb xoO ’ Ofi-qgiKoO Tiag(î)ôr|xai 
(bç oÙK êaxi Xéo\)oi Kal àgvâaiv ô q k iœ  maxà 
oCôè XÙKoi xs Kal âçveç ôfiô^QOva 0u|iôv ëxouai (J7.XXII 262-63)

The first thing to note is the form of the verb: 7iag4>ôr|xai may stand as a 

simplified version of TC87xag&ôr|xai, something not rare in texts as late as the present 

commentary; in that case the correct reading is < Tie > TtaQ4)ÔT]xai. Another possible 

version of the verb could have been Tiapipôeîxai, as the phenomenon of iotacismus was 

already a fact both in Syrianus’ and in G. Pachymeres’ times.^^^ In any case, whether 

the Syrianus’ actual words were TieTxag&ôrixai ( = stood as a parody) or Tiagqrôeîxai ( = 

stands as a parody), Syrianus’ point does not change: we have two Homeric verses, written 

by way of parody. Moreover, the two verses seem to have been a very common expression, 

from which a proverb had stemmed.^^^

It should not escape our notice that it is in the Platonic text itself that this proverb 

appears; this means that the proverb already existed in Plato’s time. What Syrianus does 

is to trace its origins and its character, for the sake of his students.

The two verses appear in Eusebius in a passage where he discusses virtue (àgsxfj) 

as the supreme element of happiness (eudaipovia) in Plato and Aristotle. Eusebius is of 

the opinion that Plato’s and Aristotle’s views on that matter are radically different; at this 

point the Homeric quotation is brought in.^^^

The verse II. XXII263 as the source of another well-known proverb is mentioned 

by the bT scholia ad loc.:

b . üXXcoç* o û ô è  XÛKoi x e  K a l & gveq ( êxou criv ): èvxeû G ev  f | n a g o ip ia *  "&gva
0 iX o O o i XÙKoi, v é o v  (bç (t)iX,éouojf è g a o x a i" .

Finally, Eustathius mentions the verses XXII 262-263 and their proverbial 

character;^^^ it seems that the proverb in question (which is different from the one the 

bT scholia mention) had a Homeric beginning, as Syrianus rightly outlines, and, as we
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saw, already existed in Plato’s days; it also survived as far as the 12th century. Syrianus 

is thus a chain in a tradition that concerns another aspect of Homer: that of the use of 

Homeric survivals in everyday language (mostly in proverbial form).

Passage 25 (68.5-141

At 68.2-14 Syrianus discusses the divine voice which Socrates used to hear: he 

draws his attention to how these voices are heard and to the wider theme whether divine 

entities speak at all:

’ E Txeiôf) ô è  80T1 " K t t i  x i v a  ô  w v f) v ë ô o ^ a  à K O Û o a  i", ô f|X o v  ô è  ô x i  
ô a i p o v i a  f |v  f] ô tov i) (f) y à p  a v  K al ô  O a î ô p o ç  f|K ouQ 8), ^ ^ ^ ^ x è o v  n ô )ç  à K o û o v x a i a i  
x o ia û x a i  ô œ v a i  K al 8 i  ôX œ ç 0covoO aiv  o i  ô a i( j io v 8 ç . * 0  p è v  ou v  H X cüxîvoç è v  xw  Txpcüxcp 
xw v TT 8 p  l  à  TT o  p i ô) V o ù ô è v  ÔL X O TC Ô V (})r|ai (t)(jùvf|v à 0 i 8 v a i  x o ù q  ô a ip o v a ç  è  v 

à  8  p  i  ôiaixü)|JL8Vouç- T] x o ic tô e  yàp x o û  à é p o ç  è o x l  $w v f). ’Etxsiôt) ô è  K al x o îç
o û p a v io i ç  08OÎÇ (jxjùvfjv T X 8 p ix i0 éa a iv  o l  0 8 Î o i  a v ô p 8 ç  K a l a ia 0 f |a 8 i ç -

f l s X io ç  ô ç  Txâvx’ 8 0 o p 9

r i . v  ^  Kal
c‘( ' ô SéjAl^sç (Jipévaç T|XeE

jf Yx '{ Kal Txavxl ôè xw KÔopw 0o)vf|v Tt8pixi08aoi, (^x^xèov k oivô v  xiva Xôyov ôç 8$appôo8i
TxâcTi 7X(î)ç (t)(jL)Voûai Kal ôXcoç tkÂ)ç alo0âvovxai xà Kp8Îxxova yévr|.

The first example relating to the senses evidently refers to either O d  XI 109 =

Od. XII 323 ( ’H8Xiou, ôç Ttâvx’ è^opg Kal Ttâvx’ 8TtaKOÛ8i) or to II. Ill 277 ( ’HéXiôç 0’,

ôç Ttâvx’ è^opgç Kal Ttâvx’ èTiaKoûeiç). The second verse used by Syrianus (ô ôè p’ èç

Ô p é v a ç  f |X 0 8 ), th o u g h  n o t  H o m e r ic ,  w ill  b e  d is c u s s e d  la t e r  o n .

The whole context deals with a quite serious and fundamental matter for Syrianus’

theology: Syrianus argues that, according to the "divine men" (oi Osioi âvôgsç), the gods

placed voice and senses in the heavenly bodies (ev toCç ovgavîoiç).

Syrianus’ view on the heavens is not an idea of his own, but a view common to the

cosmology of Neoplatonic philosophers. According to their belief, the heavens represented

a divinity of lower rank, interposed between the Forms in the intelligible world and those

in the material world. As far as the heavenly bodies are concerned, they have divine
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characteristics, but they are not gods.^^^

Moreover, the circular movement of the heavenly bodies was a concern of the 

school of Ammonius: as has been pointed out, '̂^  ̂ they cite Plotinus’ answer that they 

imitate the divine Intellect, which, by returning upon itself, thinks all intelligible things 

and itself. In particular, the heavenly bodies are supposed to aspire to reach the 

immortality of the demiurgic Intellect. Their rationality is shown by their circular 

movement, which cannot be caused otherwise than by reason.^^^ They are supposed to 

acquire knowledge by a single application of their Intellect without experiencing any need 

of discursive knowledge.^^^

We therefore see that in antiquity the heavenly bodies were believed - at least by 

philosophers - to be alive and to have sight and hearing; the idea actually originates from 

Aristotle, as we shall see later. These senses are active rather than passive in perceiving, 

contribute to a superior mode of existence and, further, are more appropriate to the 

special kind of immutabihty the heavenly bodies enjoy.

Syrianus goes a step further and applies the senses not only to the heavenly bodies, 

but to the divine soul as well. In that point lamblichus’ tradition seems to have been 

followed: according to lamblichus, the human soul’s union with its leader-god is brought 

about by the theurgic ritual. The ethereal vehicle is the receiver of the divine light. The 

light is the conduit for the vehicle and the source of the uplifting noetic energy. The 

ethereal and luminous vehicle that surrounds the soul controls the function of sense- 

perception and imagination; all external and internal stimuli to the vehicle cease and only 

images from the god are impressed upon it.^^^

Back to the Homeric quotation: the verse II. Ill 277 ( = Od. XI 109 = Od. XII 

323) is referred to by Ps.-Plutarch, in a passage where the Sun’s properties, according to 

the Homeric cosmology, are discussed.^^^

Herachtus also quotes this verse twice: once in the AUegoriae 3.1, where Homer’s
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piety is d i sc us s ed ,a nd  once in the AUegoriae 23.1-6, where he deals with the four 

elements, which are claimed to exist in Homer.^"^  ̂Porphyry, in his turn, remarks that 

Homer, by saying that the Sun was able to see "everything", actually means "the majority 

of things", as the Sun is incapable of seeing what goes on in Hades. According to 

Porphyry, the Sun is not capable of seeing everything at the same time, either.^^^ But 

what is even more interesting is the fact this very verse was used by Neoplatonists as an 

example of the senses that the heavenly bodies have. P. Courcelle^^^ refers to all the 

Neoplatonists who made use of these verses in one way or another.

The case of Proclus^^^ is interesting: he quotes the verse once and argues that 

the visible gods (èp0aveîç 0eoi) have both the senses of sight and hearing inside them. 

But according to Proclus they do not have the sense of smell or taste. As we saw above, 

Olympiodorus^^^ says that, according to Proclus and Aristotle, the senses the heavenly 

bodies have are sight and hearing only; he ascribes this to the fact that sight and hearing 

are the two senses which contribute not to being, but to well-being; and in order to 

provide either an example, or a further sustainment of his argument, he quotes this very 

verse. The evidence from Olympiodorus is valuable for one more reason: he is the 

standard source of Aristotle’s view on the matter in question.^^"  ̂ According to this 

testimony, Aristotle was the father of the idea of the attribution of senses to the heavenly 

bodies.

Moreover, Boethius in the De consolatione philosophiae V II has a passage

which originates from verses II. Ill 277 and Od. XII 323:

Hdvx’ è^opâv Kal nâvx’ èTxaKoûeiv 
Puro clarum lumine Phoebum 
Melbflui canit oris Homerus.

Boethius uses the Homeric verse, which had evidently become a topos, in order 

to begin a poem that in due course praises God’s properties. J. Gruber^^^ remarks that 

God’s omniscience renders him superior to Phoebus, of whom Homer had said that he
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could see and hear everything. The divine sight includes all present, past and future; but 

this doctrinal element does not enlighten the relation between divine providence and 

human freedom. It is evident that Boethius uses the Homeric verse in order to stress the 

superiority of the God of the philosophers, i.e. the divine Intellect (voûç), when compared 

to the pagan god, Phoebus.^^^ The aim of Homer’s muse is completely different from 

all the afore-mentioned; but still, Boethius’ passage can be considered as a further 

confirmation of the fact that the verse had undoubtedly become a topos in late Antiquity.

The Jewish writer Philo of Alexandria has two references that remind us of the 

famous Homeric verse: in the Legum allegoriae 3.171 he argues that, as the sun is 

capable of ôpi^eiv everything, in the same way ô ©eoO Xôyoç ô^uôepKéoxepoç èoxiv, cbç 

TKXvxa è^opâv slvai Ikuvôç. Philo’s second example deals with God’s power as well: in the 

De specialibus legibus 1.279 he says that the power of God is such, that it makes him see 

and hear everything. Therefore, the echo of Homer is not to be neglected in Philo’s case. 

Even if what he is discussing has nothing to do with either Phoebus or any other pagan 

doctrine, Philo uses a well-known scheme in order to express the omnipotence of God and 

of His will.^^^

Lamberton^^^ argues that "Philo inherits the Stoic tradition o f textual 

exegesis, already thoroughly platonised'. It is no surprise, therefore, that in his 

theological treatises he makes use of the widespread Homeric tradition, so as to give 

authority to his arguments. Moreover, the fact that he uses this very verse is further 

evidence for the verse being regarded as purely theological at a rather early stage.

Lastly, Macrobius uses the verse II. Ill 277 in the Saturnalia 1 23.9, with reference 

to the power (potestas) which both the Sun and Zeus have. P. Courcelle^^^ points out 

that Macrobius’ knowledge of ancient Greek literature was largely based either on 

quotations of previous writers or on anthologies. In any case, even if Macrobius did not 

have direct access to Homer the fact that the verse of the Ilias is being quoted is further
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evidence that it had become a topos?^^

It is evident, therefore, that the Homeric verses which mention the Sun’s ability 

to see and hear everything were very well known; quite early, from Aristotle’s time, they 

were used as examples of the theological argument that the heavenly bodies have senses. 

The Greek Neoplatonic tradition, of which Syrianus is part, made use of the verses to 

sustain this theological matter, quite characteristic of Neoplatonic cosmology. In addition 

to this writers such as Boethius, Philo and Macrobius knew the Homeric topos, either 

directly, or indirectly, and made use of it in a context that referred to the Christian God’s 

properties.

Before finishing this discussion, we should notice that the quotation of 68.11 (6 

ôè p’ èç Opèvaç fjXGe) is characterised by Couvreur as unknown. In fact. Couvreur 

followed the manuscript tradition, as these are the words found in the Par. Gr. 1810, 

which is considered to be the codex optimus. Couvreur’s statement is true, as far as the 

quotation as a whole is concerned. But if we look only at the second part of it, i.e. the èç 

Opèvaç f|XOG, we find that it occurs to Herodotus’ Historiae 1.47.13-14:

’ Oôpfj p’ èç Opèvaç fjXOe Kpaxaipivoio x^^wvqç
è\j/opsvTiç èv xakK(b 6p’ àpveioioi Kpéaoiv

The Herodotean passage is a poetic one, as it is part of the oracle Pythia gave to 

Croesus. It is evident that the oracle refers to a sense, and in particular to the sense of 

smell; therefore, the context of the two passages is similar. Furthermore, it seems that the 

first part of the quotation Syrianus has (6 ôè p’) does not differ widely from the 

Herodotean version ( ' Oôpf; p’). The apparatus criticus of all the editions of Herodotus 

do not offer such an alternative, though; but since the pattern "6 Ôè p’" seems to have 

been misquoted, or misremembered for ôôpfj p’, it cannot be expected to appear in the 

apparatus criticus as a genuine variant.

Therefore, there are good reasons to propose that the example Syrianus made of
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the senses was in fact the Herodotean one, but either Hermias or some unknown scribe 

made a mistake. This is why Couvreur was not able to trace in a poetic text the quotation 

in the form in which it appears in the manuscripts.

As stated above, the basic argument that speaks in favour of the attribution of the 

verse to Herodotus is the context of Syrianus’ quotation: undoubtedly in his passage 

Syrianus gives examples of several senses. Additionally, the expression ôôpf) p’ èç 0pèvaç 

f|X0e Kpaxaipivoio XGÀwvqç seems to have survived through time in Antiquity, as we find 

it in the Anthologiae Graecae Appendi}^^^ and in the Scholia in Lucianum?^^ The 

oracle itself is attested in sources other than Herodotus: writers like Lucian,^^^ 

Origen^^"  ̂ and Eusebius^^^ mention it, showing its popularity.

But the most interesting case is that of Porphyry: in the Vita Platini 22, the 

discussion concerns god’s wisdom:

81 y à g  Ô8Î xalç papxupiaiç xpqcrBai xaîç Txagà xwv oo^wv yEysvqpèvaiç, xiç av 
eîq ao^côxegoç 0eoû; Kal 08oO xoû àXqBoûç elgqKÔxoç olôa - àKoûco.

It is thus possible that Syrianus was familiar with the Herodotean oracle, which 

was well-known to writers of late antiquity; Syrianus, however, lays emphasis not on the 

first, but on the second part of the oracle, in order to refer to the sense of smell. If this 

is the case, Syrianus differs from Proclus, Olympiodorus and probably Aristotle, who 

attribute to the heavenly bodies only sight and hearing. But, as we learn from 

Olympiodorus,^^^ Damascius attributed to the heavenly bodies the other senses as well.

Syrianus thus becomes the first to attribute senses other than sight and hearing to 

the divine bodies: Damascius must have followed him. Nevertheless, it should not escape 

our notice that Syrianus did distinguish sight and hearing as agyosiSeoxegai K al 

TxagaÔ8iypaxiK0)X8gai Kal Ka0ago)xsgai at 69.9-13. ? y ; <"

In other words, Syrianus’ thought was elaborated in two stages: firstly, Syrianus ^
k

attributed to the heavenly bodies the senses of sight, hearing and smell, and not only sight
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and hearing, as did the other Neoplatonists. In that point he was followed by Damascius. 

In order to give examples of three senses, Syrianus quoted a famous Homeric verse, as 

well as a part of a well-known oracle, first attested by Herodotus. In the second stage he 

distinguished only two, more elaborated senses, i.e. sight and hearing, and attributed them 

not only to the heavenly bodies, but to the divine soul as well.

My last point is the following: Syrianus himself attributes his theory to others; 

nevertheless, to the best of my knowledge, he is the first to attribute to heavenly bodies 

all five senses, and then distinguish sight and hearing from the others.

Passage 26 (69.9-13)

t ' f

Continuing his argument, the philosopher says at 69.9-13:

àXk’ èîieiôf) TTŒOôàv xoûxoov xô)v aio0f|aeü)v eloiv aloGfiosiç àpxoeiôéaxegai Kal 
TxagaôeiypaxiKcôxegai Kal KaBagcüxepai èv xw nveOpaxi, ôqXovôxi Kaxà xaûxaç Kal 
àKoûei Kal ôgçi q iguxf) xà Gela (t)àapaxa. Aiô Kal pôvq aloGâvexai nagà Tiâvxaç xoCç 
ouvôvxaç•

oiw (t)aivopévr|, xwv ô’ àAÀwv ouxiç ôgâxo. {II. I 198)

A Homeric verse is Syrianus’ authority, in order to sustain the view that a human 

being has two kinds of sense: the first kind corresponds to the bodily sense organs and 

perceives the material world. The second kind of sense corresponds to more primary, 

original and purer senses, which reside in the human intellect. It is through them that the 

human soul comprehends the divine. We see that Syrianus applies the senses not only to 

the heavenly bodies, but to the human soul as well.

This is a well-known Neoplatonic motif also found in commentators like John 

Philoponus,^^^ who argues that the heavenly body of the human soul has senses of its 

own, which enable the soul to know sensible things, when it is completely separated from 

the flesh of its material body. Philoponus holds that the heavenly body of the human soul 

is of the same form as light and the stars and is characterised by eternality. So, the senses
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of the heavenly body are much superior to those connected with the corresponding sense 

organs.

The verse treated in this passage belongs to the episode of the first book of the
, . . .  t*

Ilias, where Athena drags Achilles ffejri his hair and, being visible only him, prevents

him from attacking Agamemnon. The episode is also referred to by Heraclitus in the 

Allegoriae 17.1-4:

Ô’ fiptv CTK87IX80V ÙTièp xf|ç G(|)raxap8VT|(; ’AGrjvâç ’AxiXXgî- 
’'EXkgxo yôtQ èK koXgoîo p éya  î(J)oç, f|X08 ô ’ 'A8f|VT| 
oûgavôGGv npô yôtp f|K8 G8& XgukcûXgvoç “Hpiq, 
üp(|)CO ôpœç Gupô) $iXG0ucrd X8 KTjôopéviq X8.
Zxfj 5’ ôtxiGgv, ^avGf|ç ôè KÔpiqç èXs rir|X,8 icova, 
ol(p 0aivop8VT|, xwv ô’ âXXcov oOx8 ôpâxo.
©àppTiCTGV ô’ ’Axi?^eûç, p8xà ô’ èxpdtiXGx’, aûxiKa ô’ ëyvcû 
HaXXàô’ ’AGir|vair|v ÔGivà ôè ol ôctctg (])àavG8v.

Tô pèv yàg Tigôxsigov èK xwv X&yopèvwv ëaxiv gItigîv, ôxi p8xa^ù xoû anwpévou 
aiÔf|gou G8à, navxôç ô^uxéga xàxouç xfjv oùgàviov èKXiTioOaa ôiaxgipfjv, èpnoôàv ëaxrj 
XXI piai(t)oviçt, Tiàvu yga0iK(^) ayiipaxi xfjç KÔprjç àîigl^ ôtcictGgv ’AxiXXéwç Xapopévrj. 
AapTxgà y8 pfjv Kal Mav (j)iÂ.6ao(t)OÇ ù08Ôg8Ü8t xoîç vooupévoiç kœx’ àXÀrjyogiav 
èm(Txf|pT|. nàXiv ouv ô ngôç "Oprigov àyàgiaxoç èv xx| tioXixgIçi HXàxwv èXéyxexai ôià  
xoùxwv xwv ènwv xô H8gl xfjç i)/uxf|ç ôôypa vooôiaàpGvoç àn’ aûxoû.

What follows is Herachtus’ opinion on the dependence of Plato’s dogma of the 

soul on Homer. F. Buffière, the editor of Herachtus’ text, says that Homer evidently 

nowhere says that the soul is divided into three parts; nevertheless he acknowledges that 

the Homeric heroes are often motivated by their Gupôç.^^  ̂ In any case, Herachtus’ 

attempt at aUegorical explanation of the episode is interesting in itself, although Syrianus 

drops no hint of such an explanation and prefers to incorporate the verse he uses into a 

Neoplatonic context.

Proclus made use of this Homeric episode at In Rempublicam 114.4-21: according 

to him, we do not need to make symbohc interpretation of it, since the presence of 

Athena was indicated in the Homeric text only for the purposes of emphasising that the 

goddess could be perceived only by one person and not by others.^^^ This is exactly 

Syrianus’ point, although he does not refer to the Homeric heroes but makes a remark
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on psychology.

370Passage 27 ^75.26-31. 77.9-78.3Y

As the commentary continues, two quotations at 75.30-31 and at 77.25-26 are also 

placed in a most interesting philosophical discussion from a Neoplatonic point of view. 

The Phaedrus 243a-b, as well as the corresponding passage in the commentary, deal with 

the story of Stesichorus, who lost his sight because of his libel against Helen and regained 

it after he had composed the Palinode, whereas Homer, who did not do that, remained 

blind. Syrianus draws attention to this story and first mentions three different stories 

about how Homer became blind.^^^ He then tries to account for Stesichorus’ regaining 

of sight: the Delphic oracle oùôèv XavGâvsi Geoùç oùôè fipcoaç wv Tigâxxei âvGpcoîioç is 

put forward, in order to show how Stesichorus, having this oracle in mind, wrote the 

Pahnode and regained sight, whereas Homer, who uttered blasphemy against Helen, 

remained blind.

Syrianus, on the contrary, is not of the opinion that Homer spoke badly of Helen; 

he wonders at 75.26-31:

Ti ouv pouX,sxai 6 HXaxcov ôià xoùxcûv oripaiveiv; où yàg ôt| aùxôGev 
Kaxa\|/Ti(})ioupsGa cbç "Opqgoç elç xfjv ' EÀèvqv èôucr(|)f|pqoG' xiç yàg ôXXoç oùxcùç 
èTxfiveae xf|v ’EXévriv; ’A g x é p i ô i  yàg x g u o T | X ( % K â x ( p  è o i K u î a v  aùxfjv
KOÀGÎ Kttl

Où vépeoiç Tgwaç kœI eÙKvfjpiôaç ’Ax«ioùç
xoi-qô’ yuvaiKl tioXùv xpdvov àXyea ndoxGtv (IL III 156-7).

He then describes the view that Plato’s aim was to prove that Stesichorus was 

superior to Homer, whereas Socrates surpassed them both; Plato accounted for just three 

ë^eiç. Homer did not realise that he had become impious and was punished; on the other 

hand, Stesichorus realised his deed and, by writing the Palinodia, regained his sight. 

Socrates was the best of aU three, because he cured himself before being punished. The
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reason for the punishment is the fact that the three men turned to material beauty, 

instead of the intelligible. This version then proves Stesichorus to be superior to Homer, 

and Socrates superior to the other two.

But Syrianus does not seem satisfied by this explanation, perhaps because his 

admiration for Homer can do better than that. So, he puts forward another version, 

according to which Homer is superior to Stesichorus, whereas Socrates is third in 

rank.^^^ As the loss of sight prevents poets such as Thamyris and Stesichorus from 

seeing mortal beauty, whereas it is capable of acquainting them with intelligible beauty, 

Homer’s blindness is neither a curse nor a punishment, but, instead, a gift of the Muses. 

Thus, Homer is apparently the most favoured by the Muses; Stesichorus used to have this 

favour, but lost it, whereas Socrates never had this grace. As Syrianus puts it at 77.9-78.3:

Kal ÔQQiç ôxi ai)p0o)voç pèv aCxq f] è^fjyr|aiç x^ navxaxoO EcoKpâxei è^upvoOvxi 
xoCç 0eoX,ôyoi)ç kœI xoüq êvGouç Tionrixôtç Kal ~Opqpov, pouXopsv(p ôè aûxoîç ëneoBai. 
Aiô ÙTiépxepov Tiâvxcov èôsi^apsv Kaxà xaCxqv xfjv àvànxu^rv xôv "Opqpov. HÀf|v f] 
TcpcôxT] àvânxuÇiç Tipoo^ueaxépa Kal olKeioxéga èoxl xoîç èvxaOGa ^qxoîç. BsXxiov ôè 
Kal xf)v àvàixxu^iv xf|v Kaxà xf)v ' EXèvqv Kal xô "IXiov èKGéoGai Kal xôv nôXepov xwv 
Tgcücüv Kal xwv ' EXÀqvwv, Iva xi Kal èK xoùxwv oa^èç eiç xà TxgoKeipeva Xàpwpev. 
"Riov pèv vosioGw f]pîv ô yevqxôç Kal èvuÀoç xônoç Tiagà xf|v IXùv Kal xfjv ùXqv "IXiov 
wvopaopévov, èv cp Kal ô nôXepoç Kal f] oxàoiç' ol ôè Tgweç xà èvuÀa elôrj Kal al negl 
xoîç owpaoi Txàoai ^wal, ôiô Kal I G a y e v s s ç  Xsyovxai oi Tgweç* Kal yàg oiKeiav 
xfjv ùXqv TiegisTXouoiv ai rcegl xà owpaxa ^wal Txàoai Kal ai àXoyoi ij/uxai* oi ôè 
"EÀÀT|VGÇ ai XoyiKal ycxal èK xf|ç ’EXXâôoç, xocxeoxiv èK xoû voqxoû, èXGoûoai eiç xfjv 
ûÀT|v, ôiô Kal è T x f j X u ô e ç  Xéyovxai oi "EXXTjveç, Kal KgaxoOoi xwv Tgwwv àxe xfjç 
ÙTiegxégaç ôvxsç xa^ewç. Màxiri ôè aûxoîç yivexai negl xw elôwXcp xf|Ç ' EÀèvqç, wç (prjoi 
ô norT|xf)ç*

’Ap(t)l y ’ ag’ elôwXcp Tgweç Kal ô îo i ’A yaio l
Ô-Qocv àXÀfjXwv àp#l oxf|Geo(()i poeiaç (II. V  451-2), 

xfjç ’ EXévqç xô voqxôv KàXÀoç ôqXoùoqç, è X e v ô q xiç oûoa, i\ è<()eXKopévq eiç aùxf|v 
xôv voûv. ’Aîxôggoia oûv xoùxoc xoû voqxoû KàXXouç èvôéôoxai xq ûXq ôià xf|ç 
’A({)goôixqç, Txegl f|ç ànoggoiaç KàXXouç pàyovxai o i "EXXqveç wç àvGgwnou.

The first striking thing in this passage is how Syrianus expresses his admiration 

for Homer: he places him among the theologians and the divinely-inspired poets. 

Secondly, we are impressed by the etymological interpretations which are used in 

Syrianus’ effort to allegorise Helen’s myth. The word èXevôq is not found in LSI, but 

Syrianus has explained his etymological attempt. He hnks Helen’s name with the word
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voüç and argues that her name implies her intelligible beauty. We cannot say that we are 

convinced by his etymology; but even though not convincing, the false etymology helps 

Syrianus to give his interpretation of intelligible beauty (vorjxôv KotXÀoç).̂ ^̂

The first who offered an attempt at etymology concerning Helen was no other than 

Aeschylus in the Ag^memnon?^^ We cannot be sure whether Syrianus was familiar 

with the actual text of Aeschylus, as we have no reference to Aeschylus or to any of his 

works in the In Phaedrum and the In Metaphysica, whereas there is only one reference 

to Septem  575 in the In Hermogenem (In de Statibus 18.4); nevertheless, we may 

suppose that he might have been familiar with the etymological attempt itself, most 

probably from some intermediary, or from some compilation containing certain passages 

from the tragic poet’s works.

The bT scholia on II. V 449-450 say:

a. aûxàp 6 eîôcûX,ov: elôcoXov pèv ôtKOus Tcâv xô ôripioÜQyTipa xoû KÔopou, ônep, 
xÛTcoç ôv xoû ôvxcoç ôvxoç, Û7IÔ Tiûvxcûv [Jièv xcüv èyKoap.icov Gscôv Koap,eîxai, 
TxporiYoupévcûç ôè ûnô xoû f)Mou, ôç èoxiv fiyepàv navxôç yeviqxoû xe Kal ôpaxoû. oûôèv 
ôè fjxxov Aiveiob èoxl xô elôcoXov, uloû ' A(|)poôixT]ç Kal Tpcoôç, ô èoxi xô èy/copiov 
KcxXÀoç- Txâv yàg è^ ’A^poôixrjç KàXXoç èoxi, Ttepl ô ai ûXiKcoxegai xwv \|njxwv oûk 
ànaXXàooovxai ouvxgipôpevai.

It is clear that we have here attempts at an allegorical interpretation of the world, 

which bears a Neoplatonic flavour. The hero Aeneas is also put in a Neoplatonic context 

of allegory, as was Helen by Syrianus.

As far as the existing tradition of the myth of Helen is concerned, the use of the 

word stôcûXovhy Syrianus leads us to suppose that in all probability the philosopher was 

familiar with the Euripidean version of the myth about Helen’s fate (how she did not go 

to Troy herself etc.).

It is not only in his Helena that Euripides made use of this particular version of 

Helen’s myth. As early as in the Electra, which is dated between 422-413 

Euripides drops the first hint of what later became a complete play; in the Exodus the
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Dioskouroi appear ex machina and say:

Zetç Ô’, (bç êpiç yévoixo Kal (t)ôvoç Ppoxcbv,
elôcùXov ’Ekéviqç è^8Tcsp\|/’ èç ’'IXiov. (El. 1282-1283)

G. Zuntz^^^ argues that all these details the Dioskouroi give differ widely from 

the Homeric version; nevertheless, the phantom story is not a Euripidean innovation. 

Before Euripides, the story was told in the Palinodia of Stesichorus. Herodotus at 2.113- 

119 tells a story of Helen’s stay in Egypt, after she had committed adultery and run away 

with Paris, along with Menelaus’ treasures.^^^ As M.J. Cropp^^^ rightly remarks, 

Herodotus seems to give a rationalised account of Helen’s adventures, but excludes the 

phantom. Consequently, Euripides already had a quite interesting range of material, which 

he mentioned in his Electra and later elaborated in his Helena. From those two 

tragedies, as well as from the fragment 1082 (probably from his A le x a n d e r ) ,and 

some lines of the O r e s t e s , we see that Euripides connected this story with Zeus’ 

desire to make strife and exterminate the human race. F. Jouan,^^^ who has a detailed 

discussion of the pre-Euripidean tradition of the story, makes the good point that the 

phantom story was so bizarre that the poet had to repeat it several times before he 

succeeded in making it penetrate the mind of his spectators.

In our case, in giving an explanation of the Trojan myth, Syrianus seems to 

presuppose knowledge of at least one of the above-mentioned texts that made reference 

to the phantom story. The astonishing thing is that, in order to support his view, he 

quotes Homer, who never in his works dropped a single hint that not Helen but her 

phantom was present at Troy. In his quotation Syrianus uses a meaning of the word 

eiôcüXov that is not the one Homer meant.^^^ In any case, at this particular point it 

seems as though we have a kind of indirect evidence that either the Palinodia or the 

Euripidean tragedies Helen and Electra were known to Syrianus, something that is 

certainly no surprise.
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The fact that the Palinodia is for us a problematic text makes things even more 

difficult. P. Oxy. 2506 suggests that Stesichorus wrote two works bearing the title 

Palinodia?^^ The claim is attributed to Chamaeleon, and, as D.L. Page remarks, 

we are not in the position to discredit or even to dispute his testimony, for he had certain 

poems in front of him, which we do not have. But Page’s argumentation, convincing 

though it is, does not give an answer to the problem of whether both Palinodiae were 

extant at the time the papyrus was written; the evidence is insufficient to allow anyone to 

make any supposition. We cannot argue, therefore, that Syrianus was aware of the 

existence of two Palinodiae.

Another possibility is that Syrianus was familiar with the story from the 

Herodotean tradition;^^^ but Syrianus mentions no dream or oracle and, as we have 

seen, when Herodotus refers to the story of Helen, he gives a rationalised account of it 

and excludes the phantom. Consequently, although at least some parts of Herodotus’ work 

were known to Syrianus, as both the commentaries on Plato and Hermogenes prove,^^^ 

it does not seem very likely that this particular passage of Herodotus was Syrianus’ source.

The ancient Scholia in Aelium Aristidem  hold that Helen did sail for Troy, but 

travelled only as far as Egypt, for Proteus took her away there.^^^ An influence on 

Syrianus is not highly improbable: this version, which belongs to an era not quite far from 

Syrianus’ time, is in accordance with the afore-mentioned papyrus and gives a satisfactory 

explanation to the tradition that Helen never arrived to Troy, but it was her phantom that 

Paris took there. Although we can never be in a position definitely to know Syrianus’ 

sources, the fact that the tradition of the scholia on Aelius Aristides mentioned this 

version of the story makes an influence of this tradition possible.

As far as the Palinodia is concerned, we cannot be sure whether he had read the 

text of Stesichorus, or had just Plato’s testimony from the Phaedrus. Of course, it is 

curious that he does not quote some verses from at least one of the three texts (Helena,
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Electra, Palinodia), which would be well-suited to his argument about the elôcüXov etc. 

We have to note that he does not say anything about Helen’s divinisation, either.^^^ 

But the fact that he neither quotes any of the afore-mentioned texts, nor refers to Helen’s 

divinisation, is by no means sufficient to prove that he was ignorant of them.

Put in this context, Syrianus’ attempt to allegorise is thus well-placed. We may also 

add that, as we know from several passages in Proclus, Syrianus made extended use of 

allegory as far as Homer is concerned. Sheppard^^^ argues that there are good grounds 

for thinking that systematic allegory of Homer in terms of transcendent metaphysical 

entities was first developed by Syrianus. She also remarks that nowhere before Proclus 

and Syrianus is there a detailed and systematic application of the Homeric myths to the 

sphere of transcendent metaphysics.^^^ Although the metaphysical type of interpretation 

was being applied in Neoplatonist circles to the most important Greek myths, Syrianus 

had a reputation for interpreting Plato - and, very probably, Homer - GsoXoyiKcoTsgov. 

This particular allegory can be characterised as originating from an existing tradition, as 

we are going to see; nevertheless, it is well placed in Syrianus’ metaphysical system (where 

the NoOç is highly regarded) and is also elaborated in a way that reveals the philosopher’s 

familiarity with the scheme of allegory. As Sheppard^^^ remarks, in this passage the 

philosopher expounds an allegory of the whole Trojan war, making use of etymologies and 

interpreting the persons and places involved in terms of Neoplatonic philosophy; in this 

extended allegory in terms of Platonic concepts we may well see the hand of 

Syrianus.^^^

Moreover, the etymological approach to matters linked with the Trojan war can 

also be found in Proclus’ In Rempublicam 136.15ff.; Proclus suggests the etymology of 

Mount Ida as the place of the Platonic Ideas.^^^

So, the last two references are very important because they are good examples of 

the allegorical interpretation of Homer. This metaphysical allegory can be attributed to
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Syrianus. Additionally, the second reference and its context could be considered as 

indirect evidence of the philosopher’s knowledge of at least the Euripidean tragedy 

Helena (or even Electra), although he makes no explicit reference to them anywhere in 

his works.

Passage 28 (85.23-291

In the beginning of the second book of his exegesis, Syrianus comments on divine 

madness. The whole "madness theme" was developed by Plato in the Phaedrus 244a ff. and 

in the Ion. Before he starts his actual commentary on madness, Syrianus tries to define 

and explain to his students the term èv0ouaiaa|iôç and its applications to the four 

different parts of the soul (xô év xfiç igu/fiq, ôiàvoia, ôô^a, ^avxaoia). Primarily, the part 

of the soul, which he calls "the one of the soul" (xô ëv xfjç ĵ/uxfiç) is the part of the soul 

that unifies all psychic powers and all multitude. It is also the first part of the soul, which 

accepts the goodness of the divine, in order to render the whole substance of the soul 

good. Since this is the part of the soul which is united with the divine, and contemplates 

it intuitively, the primarily true divine enthusiasm possesses this particular part of the 

soul. A consequence of this fact is that the whole human intellect and the body of the 

human being are illuminated by divine enthusiasm. In addition, the intellect (ôiâvoia) is 

possessed by enthusiasm, when it knows and discovers atemporal theorems in a way that 

transcends the rest of human nature. Additionally, opinion (ôô^a) is possessed by 

enthusiasm when it completes admirable works, whereas imagination (ôavxaaia) invents 

arts.̂ "̂̂  Finally, when the passions of the soul (9upôç) are possessed by enthusiasm, a 

warrior acts in a way that transcends his own nature. In his own words at 85.23-29:

Xeyexai Kal f] ôô^a kœI f] ôavxaaia èvGouoiâv ôxav xé^vaq eupicncx] Kai àîxoxeXxi 
Tiapâôo^a ëpya, olov ^ eiô iaç ëv àyaXpaxonoitçt kœI âXXoç ëv xëxv%), (oç kœi 
"Opqpoç Tiegi xoû Tioifjoavxoç xôv xeXapcûva elne
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[if| xexvT|aà[i8voç |j,r|ô’ oKko xi xexvfjaaixo* (Od. XI 613)
X eysxai Kai 6 Gujjiôç èvGouaiâv ôxav èv x ô  TToXejJieîv Cîieg^uôç èveQyxj*

[xaivexo ô’ cbç ôx’ èyxéaTiaXoç (II. XV 6G5)

The philosopher adduces two Homeric examples of what èvGouoiaopôç means. His 

use of Homer is incorporated in an exegetical passage that deals with madness (pavia).

The Homeric passages quoted by Syrianus are very interesting indeed. The first 

(Od. XI 613) refers to human creativity in handicraft, which is due to the madness which 

possesses human opinion (ôô^a) and imagination (^avxaoia). The V scholia ad loc. say 

that the subject of both the verb and the participle of the verse 613 is either 6 voOç or 6 

âvGgcoTioç. Syrianus takes the view that the subject is 6 voûç, as is clear from his own 

explanation. The verse quoted immediately afterwards (II. XV 6G5) refers to Hector and 

his attitude during the battle. The bT scholia ad loc. have the following remark: "6 ôè (i.e. 

the poet) Kal x ô p a i v e x o  TipoaeGriKev". We can trace a similarity between the 

scholiast’s insistence on madness and how Syrianus uses the verse, laying emphasis on the 

madness theme.

Porphyry also mentions the verse II  XV 6G5 in his discussion of the madness 

caused by Dionysus in the Quaestiones Homericae ad Iliadem VI 149:

paivôpevoç ôè A iôvuaoç où Kaxà pXao^qpiav 8lpr|xai, àXkà TcapaoxaxiKcoç xfjç 
xoû G80Û Kaxà paKxeiav ôppfjç, ^Xéyovxoç loxupôq Kal àKpa^ovxoç èpgcopévcoç èv x^ xf|ç 
XOQ8iaç K axaoxaa8i, ôpoicoç- x ( p p a i v 8 X o  ô ’ cbç ô x ’ ’' A g q ç  è y  x  s  - q t x  
a X o ç  fj ô X o ô v  Txûg (XV 6G5). Kal èv x^ auvr|G8içt ôè è îil  xôv  ûn:8gpaÀXôvxü)v xoîç  
ëg y o ïç  Kax’ 6vÔp8iav paiv8xai (})apév, paviav xf|v èvGouaiaoxiKfiv Tigà^iv X,8yovx8ç.

The use of Homer, therefore, makes the philosopher’s views clearer; additionally, 

it proves that as a teacher Syrianus knew where and how to make apt use of poetry in his 

exegesis.

Passage 29 198.25-3G1

In the following passage Syrianus still deals with divine madness, and especially
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with poetic madness. Here he distinguishes between possessed and non-possessed poets 

at the time they compose their works. He then argues that the former are superior to the 

latter. In order to show this very difference, he compares Choerilus and Callimachus with 

Homer and Pindar; the comparison favours the last two. The text is as follows (98.25-30):

ÔÇ Ô’ &v Stvsu, (J)Tiaiv, èvOéou paviaç xcôv Mouocôv èK xsxvtiç éX,max] yevéoGai 
evGouç 7xoiTixf|ç, àxsXfjç aùxôç xs ëaxai xoûxo oiôpevoç Kal f] Tioiriaiç aûxoû 
KaxŒKpaxelxai Kal KaXOnxexai ùnô xfjç xwv paivopsvcûv Txoifjcrscüç. Ti yàp ôpoiov f] 
XoipiXou Kal KaXXifjiâxox tioItioxç tiqôç xf)v * Oprjpou fj Hivôàpou;

In order to stress an important factor of poetry such as poetic madness and the 

poet’s relation to the Muses, Syrianus refers to Homer and Pindar, two poets who excelled 

at their field. But what is more important is the fact that we have a further testimony of 

Syrianus’ taste in poetry, written in a way that makes us suppose that it must have been 

in accordance with the taste of his era. The first testimony is at In Hermogenem 

commentary and concerns styhstic evaluations.^^^ In the present case the first thing that 

occurs in one’s mind is the following: which Choerilus does Syrianus refer to? Taking into 

account that Choerilus is compared with Homer, we could think that Choerilus of Samos 

is actually meant. But C.O. Brink quotes the passage in question and rightly attributes it 

to Choerilus of lasos. His main argument is the fact that Choerilus of lasos has entered 

the ancient tradition as an unchallenged competitor for the title of pessimus poeta?^^

Choerilus of lasos belonged to the KÔXaKeç of Alexander the Great.^^^ As

mentioned above, of the quality of his work no one seemed to have a high opinion.

Horace in his Epistulae II.I.232-234 remarks:

gratus Alexandre regi magno fuit ille 
Choerilus, incultis qui versibus et male natis 
rettulit acceptes, regale nomisma, Philippes.

In the Ars Poetica 357-359 he says:

sic mihi qui multum cessât fit Choerilus ille, 
quem bis terue bonum cum risu miror, et idem 
indigner quandoque bonus dormitat Homerus
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Porphyrio, the scholiast on Horace, seems to have the same opinion.^^^ As far 

as Syrianus is concerned, Brink^^^ has a point in arguing that this passage can be
I

explained fully, if it is set isjn the context of Hellenistic criticism.

Philodemus in his De poematis (Col. XXV Sbordone) says:

K ( a ) x a  XÔ a u v s x [ o ] v  K a l K u p ia )x a x [o v  ô è  xcov è p  7io n r |x iK f |i  ô i a 0 é p e i v  X o ip iX o v  

K tt[l] ’A v a ^ ip s v iq v  'O p f jQ o u , K a l  K a p K iv o v  K a l K X s a [ i ] v s x o [ v ]  E û p e ir c iô o u ,  K a l x o è ç  

â X fX o u ç ]  x o è ç  T xovripoC ç è p  n o T |x r K f |( i)  xcôv àpiaxcùv."^^^

Continuing this tradition, Syrianus compares Choerilus and Callimachus with 

Homer and Pindar, and "classes Choerilus with Callimachus as a (Hellenistic) man o f 

TcxyTJ and contrasts both with the poets o f inspiration, Homer and Pindar - a 

significant Alexandrian echo".^^^ Modern scholars, in their turn, have unanimously a 

bad opinion of Choerilus.'^^^

"Longinus" makes no reference either to Callimachus, or to Choerilus, but he 

mentions Pindar in a way that has resemblances to Syrianus.*^^  ̂ "Longinus" compares 

Pindar to Bacchylides and Sophocles to Ion of Chios, and concludes that Pindar and 

Sophocles are superior.^^^

It is evident that in this particular passage, as well as throughout his whole work, 

"Longinus" considers poetry and poets in a clearly comparative and evaluative way. 

Syrianus also faces poetry in this way, and we could possibly trace a similarity with 

"Longinus’" evaluative attitude at this point.^^^ Both "Longinus" and Syrianus accept the 

distinction between "good" and "inferior" poets; this view seemed to be entirely plausible 

in ancient Greek literary criticism."^^^

Passage 30 199.1-91

A few hnes below, Syrianus makes use of the well-known verses of the second book 

of the Ilias, in which Homer asks the Muses to help him remember all the Greek kings
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that participated in the Trojan war. Syrianus also quotes the npooipiov of both the Ilias 

and the Odyssea. The passage 99.1-9 is as follows:

oi pevxoi ëv08oi Tcoir|xal povovou/t xàç 0Opaç xœv M ouaôv àpdxxouCTi Kal oüxcoç 
èK8Î08v TiXTipoûvxai,

ëaTX8 X8  vûv poi MoOaai (II. II 484)
|3oü)VX8Ç, Kttt

pfjviv àsiôz 08& (IL I 1)
Kttt

âvôpa pot ëw87X8 MoCaa* (Od. I 1) 
à8l yàp 8iç aûxàç àvax8ivôp8voi xôv è^f|ç Xôyov cbç èK8Î08v àn’ aûxcov xcùv Mouqcûv 
7tX,T]pco0évx8ç ôiaxi08aCTtv.

In all three cases we have the motif of èTiiKX.r|aiç (invocation), which is firstly used 

by Homer and Hesiod and later becomes a topos in poetry."^^^

Herachtus’ treatment of the motif is quite interesting: after quoting the Homeric 

verses containing the motif, Heraclitus quotes the Phaedrus 237a, where the same motif 

is used. But, according to Heraclitus, the pious Homer, whose place is on Mount Helicon, 

invoked the Muses for serious reasons suited to the ethos of his heroes, whereas the 

impious Plato used invocation in order to narrate not a cosmological myth, but a myth 

concerning the love affairs of a young boy who had many lovers.^^^ Heraclitus’ bitter 

irony and distaste for Plato is present even at the beginning of the next problem.^^^ Of 

course, Syrianus approaches the Phaedrus, as well as the whole of Plato’s philosophy, 

from a completely different perspective. However, it is interesting to see how two persons 

with completely different attitudes towards Plato used the Homeric motif, in order to fit 

their respective needs.

Passage 31 022.19-123.2^

At 122.21 Homer is once more mentioned as belonging to the "ëv08oi Ttoirixai". 

The whole passage deals with the immortality of the soul (Phaedrus 246a) and Syrianus 

analyses the famous comparison of parts of the soul with a charioteer and his horses. He
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then divides the horses into categories and examines the following ones: "Kaxôt xàç

ôuvà(ji8iç", "Kttxà xotç èveQyeiaç" and "Kaxà xàç oCoiaç". He then says (122.19-123.2):

Où Tigcôxoç ôè  ô HXàxcov f|vioxov Kal Ititiouç TiagéXapev, àXXà txqô aùxoû o l 
ëvGsoi xcûv Txoirjxcbv, "0(iT]ço(;, ’ÜQ^eùç, HaQjJieviÔTiç- àXk’ ùn’ èKeivcov (Jièv àxs èvGécov 
aven a lx ia ç  eiQT]xai* èvGouciicôvxeç y à ç  êXeyov. ’ETisiôfj ôè ô HXàxcov oùôèv e iç  xfjv 
èauxoù 4)iXoao(l)iav TxaçaXa^Jipàvei ô \if\ Kal a ix ia  f]ôùvaxo ùnopdXXecrGai, ^rjxéov f][jiîv xàç  
alx iaç, e i  Kal aùxôç (jiexà (Jiei^ovoç à^icû|iaxoç Tiço^éQCûv xoùç Àoyonç TiaQfjKe xàç a lx iaç  
elTieîv, Kal xécoç ôx i Kal o l n gô  aùxoû èolKacnv è n l xôv ôuvà[X8Cüv Kal aùxoi 
naçaXa(ipàv8rv xôv X8 f^vio/ov Kal xoùç Ititcouç. Z eùç y à ç  n a g ’ * 0(if)g(p KéxQTjxai xoîç  
Itxtioiç oûç X,éy8xai XÙ8iv ô n o o 8 iô ô v , Kal oùk à 8 l aùxolç XĜ ^Ĥ Gvoç, àXXà Kal 
KaG8^6[i,8voç èrcl Ggôvou Txagaôéôoxaf 8 l Ôè fjv f] oùaia  xoû A iô ç  xô ènoxGÎoGai xoîç  
ÎTiTioiç Kal f|v ô Z8ÙÇ Ô7X8Q Ô f]vloxoç, à 8 l àv f]viôxEf vûv ôè Kal àXXa xiva tio iôv  
Tiagaôiôoxai.

This is not the first time that he refers to Homer as to a poet inspired by the gods. 

This case, though, is of particular importance: according to the contemporary view, all the 

afore-mentioned inspired persons did write in verse, but the only poet in the modern 

sense of the word was Homer (Parmenides was a philosopher,"^^^ while Orpheus’ works 

are considered to be philosophical and religious). Even so, the fact that all three had a 

theological dimension in their works, which, by the time of Syrianus and in the context 

of Neoplatonism, had acquired a remarkable religious prestige, renders the reference well- 

placed.

Equally important is Syrianus’ literary remark on Zeus: indeed Zeus is

traditionally considered to sit on his throne, but sometimes to be a charioteer as well.

Syrianus’ remark is sustained by the following:

a) Homer has an image of Zeus as a charioteer in the Ilias (VIII 438-441):

Z8ÙÇ ôè Tiaxf|9  "lôqGcv èûxgoxov àppa Kal Itttiouç 
OÛX,UpTtÔVÔ8 ÔicOK8, GcÔV ô ’ èÇlK8X0 Gôkouç. 
x(p ôè Kal ÎTXTiouç pèv Xûoai kXuxôç èw o o iy a io ç ,  
àgp axa  ô ’ àp ’ pcüpoîai xlGci, Kaxà Mxa 7i8xàaaaç-

b) In the Orphica (fr. 40) we also have Zeus’ image as a charioteer:

Nùo[iov] ap TT8 ÔI0 V x[f| ôgouoev ava^ noÀuôs]- 
ypcüv ÎTiTioiç àGavàxa[ioi Kpôvou noXuôvu]- 
poç ulôç.(...)
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c) The case of Parmenides is interesting, as we have a clear, though indirect,

reference to the charioteer image at the beginning of fr. 1 D.-K.:

1711X01 x a i (JIG ^égouQiv, 6oov  x’ èixt 0u|Jiôç iKàvoi,
T i s ( j L 7x o v ,  è T X G i  | j l ’  è ç  ô ô ô v  p f j a a v  t x o X C ( 1) T | ( i o v  â y o u a a i  

ô a i f J L O V o ç ,  f |  K G x à  T x d t v x ’ a o x q  ^ s ç e i  s l ô ô x a  ^ c o x a *

X X I  ( l ) 8 Q Ô | n r | v  X X I  y â g  T i o X i x p Q a a x o i  < J ) g q o v  I t x t x o i  

&9(xa xixaivouoai, KoOgai ô ’ ôÔôv f|y8|JLÔv8uov (...)

This fragment of Parmenides presents not Zeus, but Parmenides himself as a 

charioteer, who is being carried by the Sun’s daughters to the goddess Justice. Even in 

that case, the image, as it is presented by Parmenides, has a strong echo of the Homeric 

image of Zeus as a charioteer, and this is the image Syrianus in aU probability had in 

mind, when he referred to the Parmenidean image of the charioteer.

Inspiration is a major issue discussed in that passage; Syrianus’ point is the 

following: all three figures (Homer, Orpheus, Parmenides) were inspired. We cannot but 

think of the Phaedrus 265b, where the types of divine madness are discussed. Apparently 

Syrianus places Homer’s, Orpheus’ and Parmenides’ inspiration to the poetic madness, 

which is definitely sent by the gods.

But, according to Syrianus, Homer, Orpheus and Parmenides, ëv08oi as they have 

been, have not given a full justification of the fact that Zeus is a charioteer etc., 

something that Plato does; in other words, divinely-inspired as Homer, Orpheus and 

Parmenides were, nevertheless Plato was superior to them all. The justification for this 

is clear-cut: Plato’s philosophy is not based on inspiration, but examines causation in 

rational terms. This renders him superior to the others, who, nevertheless, do have their 

own value and their own prestige. This statement is in absolute consistency with Syrianus’ 

attitude towards Plato: all other philosophy and all other fruit of human thought was 

considered by him to be nothing else but an introduction to the greatest theologian’s, i.e. 

Plato’s.
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411Passage 32 r137.23-138.9)

In an interesting part of the In Phaedrum, covering pages 135-140, Syrianus 

comments on the Platonic theory of the immortahty and essence of the soul He expresses 

his views on the soul’s relation to Zeus and finds the occasion to develop his theological 

views on Zeus and the twelve gods. The hierarchy of gods, according to Syrianus, is as 

follows: he distinguishes three different deities under the name of Zeus. In our exposition, 

they will be referred to as Zeus^, Zeus2 and Zeusg. Zeus^ is for Syrianus the transcendent 

Demiurge of the whole world. Immediately below him follow three subordinate gods, who 

are called Zeus2, Poseidon and Pluto. Their role is not explicitly explained by Syrianus: 

he only tells us that Zeus is the head of the triad. At this particular point we see that 

Syrianus foUows the traditional division. Each one of the last three gods is followed by 

four deities, in a particular hierarchical order. The first deities of each of the three 

tetrads are male gods, responsible for the giving of Being to the particular existing beings. 

The second deities of each of the three tetrads are female goddesses, responsible for the 

giving of Life to the particular existing beings. The third deities of each of the three 

tetrads are male gods, responsible for the permanence of the world and the preservation 

of its order. Finally, the fourth deities of each of the three tetrads are female and are 

responsible for the reversion of all secondary existents to their ultimate origin, which is 

the divine.

Thus, there are twelve deities (= six gods and six goddesses), which are 

subordinate to Zeus2, Poseidon and Pluto. The leader of the six male gods is Zeusg. His 

role is not particularly defined by Syrianus. It is only a suggestion that he may be the first 

god in the tetrad below Zeus2- Anyway, their function, to give Being to the secondary 

beings, is considered to be superior with reference to the function of other gods, which 

are subordinate to them.
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This striking division is referred to by H.-D. Saffrey, who is sure that in this 

particular passage Syrianus recalls the dynasty of the Orphic gods. He also makes the 

following remark: "Sans doute, pour la première fois, le mythe de Phèdre est 

clairement interprété en termes orphiques, et Homère est aussi invoqué à coté d’ 

Orphée"^^^ The fact that Syrianus quotes Homer in order to support theological views 

influenced by the Orphies is not odd, if we accept the fact that here, as well as in other 

parts of the exegesis, Homer is considered a BeoXôyoç whose poems contain philosophical 

and religious truths.

Syrianus at 137.23-138.9 says:

"Oxi ôè K al "Opqpoq oiôe xoùç xpeîç xoûxouç Aiaç xôv xe è^qpqpèvov k œ i  x ô v  

Tipwxov èv xoîç xgioi K al xôv rcgcoxov èv xoîç ôcùôsKa, K al aùxt|v xf)v * Eoxiav Geôv, ôqXoî
Ô là  XÔ)VÔ8  XWV èTtÜ)V‘

oùôé xiç exXri
peîvai èTiegxôpevov, àKk' àvxioi ëoxav ÜTiavxGÇ- {II. 1 534-535)

Tiegl ôè xoû èvôç K a l  è^qgqpèvou Xéyei Aiôç^èvBa Tioieî xôv Hooeiôwva Àéyovxa- 2
xgeîç yâg xoi Kgôvou èapév... {II. XV 187)
Zeùç ô’ (eXax’> oùgavôv... {II. XV 192)
K a l  K g a x e g ô ç  n e g  è w v  p e v e x w  x g i x d x q  è v l  poigq {II. XV 195) l'"-"' f - /

T x e g l ô è  x w v  x g i w v  A i w v  o a ^ w ç  Xeye^Cj^êvBa x ô -

ôwÔGKâTq ôè xoi aùBiç èXeûoexai OùXuprcôvôe- {II. I 425)
K a l

Zeùç yàg èç ’ÜKeavôv pex’ âpûpovaç AlBiOTif|aç, {II. I 423)
Tiegl xoû Kaxà xgixqv àTXÔaxaoiv xoû èv xoîç ôwÔeKa Aiôç Àèyei, ôià xoû AlBioTtfjaç xô 
àôavèç Txâv Kal voqxôv aqpaivcov.

As stated above, all references to Homer are made in order to confirm a 

theological point of Syrianus influenced by Orphic doctrine. But what Syrianus says about 

Zeus is by no means close to Homer’s own theology. As O. Tsagarakis'^^^ remarks,

Homer gives the first literary evidence about Zeus as the most important figure of Greek 

religion. But nowhere in the Homeric poems do we find either any hint of allegorical 

explanation of the gods, their genealogy and their role, or any classification, involving 

more than one Zeusès. Nevertheless, it is clear from the passage that this conception is 

not Syrianus’ own, but is an already existing allegory.

Of course, Syrianus knew that Homer talked about one Zeus, who had many cult-
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titles, and that Homeric theology was far from his own. In this case, therefore, we have 

a conscious attempt at an allegorical explanation, which takes things to extremes, as the 

context of each verse separately has nothing to do with Syrianus’ Neoplatonic 

consideration of Zeus.

Apart from that, the idea of the existence not of one god with many properties, 

but of two or more separate gods is as early as the Symposium of Plato, with reference 

to Aphrodite:^^"^ but, as Sheppard remarks,^^^ it was Plotinus who spoke of an 

Aphrodite of the sensible world, and one of the intelligible world.^^^ A parallel for 

Aphrodite can also be found in Proclus,"^^  ̂ who also refers to the existence of more 

than one ApoUo)̂ .'̂ ^̂  The existence of three Zeuses is also mentioned by Proclus.^^^ 

As Sheppard points out,'^^  ̂ in Proclus’ system there is one Zeus among the intellectual 

gods, one among the hypercosmic gods and one among the encosmic gods; it goes without 

saying that this system derives from Syrianus.

More generally, there can be little doubt that the systematic formulation of the 

theory of different manifestations of the same god at successive levels of reality is to be 

attributed to Syrianus, but Syrianus himself inherited it from his predecessors. J. 

Dillon^^^ has dealt with the matter and proved that Syrianus, and not lamblichus, was

the first to do such a thing. We should also add that Ps.-Plutarch refers at De Homero 

2.114 to the existence of an intelligible Zeus whose properties are traced in the Homeric 

epic.

The verses II. XV 187-192 are mentioned by Ps.-Plutarch in order to show the 

sharing of the elements between the three brothers Zeus, Poseidon and Pluto. 

Heraclitus also quotes II. XV 190-193, in his discussion of the allegorical use of the 

elements."^^

What is fascinating, however, is the fact that in the bT scholia on XV 192-193 

there is something that could be characterised as an attempt to explain Zeus’ and
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Poseidon’s powers and properties in a philosophical way. To be more specific, in the T 

scholia we read that others claim that Zeus is the ether (al0f|p) and others the mind 

governing everything ( 6  ôioikcûv xà Tcàvxa Xôyoç). The scholiast seems to accept that Zeus 

is the cause of life (xoO ^f|v alxioç). Poseidon, in his turn, is considered as the cause who 

holds the seawater together and the divine power of the sea (xô ouvs/ov xfjv GdXaaaav 

alxiov Kttt aûxf|ç 0 sia ôûvapiç).

The bT scholia’s reference to the properties of Zeus might be traced to 

Aristotelian philosophy; especially in his work De caelo, ether is considered to be the 

cause of everything. Stoic tradition could also have been a source, as the terms ôioiKeîv 

and crnvG/wv are frequently found in the Stoics.^^

As far as Syrianus’ view on II. 1423 is concerned, neither the A nor the bT scholia 

make any reference to the philosopher’s claim, i.e. that Homer by his reference to the 

Ethiopians wanted to show everything that is invisible (à0 avsç) and intelligible (vor|x6 v). 

Moreover, Syrianus’ allegorical interpretation is in sharp contrast with the schoha, in 

which we read: ôiaaol ôè elaiv oi AiGioTieç* ol pèv tcqôç àvaxoXfjv, oi ôè Tipôç ôûoiv, 

ôpi^ôpevoi ôi/f) ÙTTÔ NsiXou. But even if the schoha bear no resemblance to Syrianus’ 

interpretation, Proclus seems to have followed Syrianus closely, when he claimed at In 

Rempublicam 166.12-167.9 that this verse shows Zeus returning to his own inteUigible 

cause. As Sheppard remarks,^^^ the Ethiopians are oi x(ÿ 0si(p (l)0)xi KaxaXapKoiJievoi; 

Ocean flows from the voqxf) Txqyfj and fills the demiurgic Intellect and the gods connected 

with it.

It is evident that both Syrianus’ and Proclus’ interpretation have a distinct 

Neoplatonic flavour; it has been rightly pointed out^^  ̂ that the allegory is of the 

metaphysical type which was developed by Syrianus. This allegory, a parallel of which can 

be traced in Macrobius,"^^  ̂seems to have influenced Eustathius."^^

Lastly, at 139.26-27 of our exegesis we have another Homeric reference, aiming
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at confirming Zeus’ powers and properties:

T ô ô è p s y a ç x ô  ûtxsqsxov aùxoû txqôç xoùç âXXouç ÔT|X,ot 
xiTixe ps Keîvoç âvcoys péyaç 0eôç; (IL XXIV 90)

This time Syrianus gives a reference that is quite suited to his views; we also have 

a happy coincidence: Syrianus’ view of Zeus and his properties is in some ways not far 

from Homer’s. But for a full treatment of this reference, see passage 33.

Passage 33 f 139.11-18^

A few hnes below (139.11-18) the philosopher discusses the properties of the other 

gods, apart from Zeus, and remarks:

Tiç ôè f] èKÛoxou lôiôxqç, èK xf|ç GeoXoyiaç Xqnxèov (...) Ol yàg xoû Aiôç Àoyoi 
ôuvdtpecôv xivcôv eiai ôôoeiç, cbç ôxav Xèyg npôç xfjv 'A(l)goôixT|V' 

où xoi X8 KVOV èpôv ôsôoxai TxoX,8 pf|ia êgya 
àXkà ai) y’ ip8g08vxa paxèpXGO ëgya ycxpoio. (IL V 428-429)

In the above-mentioned passage Syrianus gives an example, in order to show that 

the duties and properties of the other gods are due to Zeus’ wiU. The goddess who is 

brought in as an example is Aphrodite, and of course a Homeric quotation is used.

For once more, we see that the Homeric theology concerning Zeus as the chief 

god, on whom all the other deities depend, is exploited in a Neoplatonic metaphysical 

context. In other words, there is a kind of agreement between Homer’s and Syrianus’ 

theological views.

The verse in question used to be put forward in theological contexts, in order to 

refer to the properties of each god, as we see in Plutarch'^^^ and Lucian^^^ It was 

also used by Dionysius of Halicarnassus,^^^ in a passage where he wants to show that 

every man should stick to his own duties, and not undertake tasks that belong to others. 

Under this perspective we should examine the view we find in the bT schoha on V 428, 

i.e. that the Homeric verse makes reference to the famous Greek concept of yvcbOi
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aaCxôv: Aphrodite (and not only she) must know the limits of her nature, properties and 

duties, which, according to the mythological tradition, were given to her by Zeus. Of 

course, following that view, the famous Greek concept of self-consciousness could be 

applied both to mortals and gods; Syrianus could have been influenced by this very 

concept, when he made reference to the knowledge of their properties that the gods 

should have.

We should also consider Eustathius’ comment on this verse: Ilavxoicûç ôè âvaXKiç 

f] ’ A(t)poôixri Kttt Kaxà xôv pû0ov kœI Kaxà Tiàcrav àXÀTqyopiav f)8iKf)v xs Kai (J)i;aiKf|v. où 

yàp TioXspcüv èTiiaxaxslv oùô’ aùxôç ô xf|ç ’ Aôpoôixiqç Xéyexai àaxf)g.^^^ H e also says 

that: Zeùç ôè xaûxa Txpôç xf|v ' AôpoôixT|v ô^oi xf|v àva^Kiv, Xsycov Kai ôxi xaOxa ô’ 

"Apr|i 0OÜ) Kal 'A0f|v%] ps^fjosi, cbç Kal àXÀrjyopiKôbç Kal pu0iKü)ç xf|ç 'A(|)poôixï]ç pèv 

ànoXspou oücrr|ç, TioÀspiKwv ôè xf|ç 'A0r|vâç Kal xoû "Apsoç.^^^ Eustathius informs 

us that this very verse was favoured by certain allegorists and especially astrologists, who 

referred to the star of Venus and its properties. But this use, interesting though it may 

be, does not seem to have influenced Syrianus: his point, as it is clear from his text, is 

purely metaphysical, i.e. theological, and not allegorical or astrological.

Passage 34 1139.25-30^

A few hnes below, at 139.25-30, still discussing the Platonic expression 6 pèv ôfj 

péyaç fiyepcbv, Syrianus adds:

TÔ ôè p 8 y a Ç ùnepéxov aùxoû npôç xoùç àXÀouç ôriXoû
xiTixe pe K8ÎV0Ç avcoye péyaç Oeôç; (IL XXIV 90)

'TÔ ôè ^ y 6 p & V xô 6^%p^ ,̂6vov Kal àpxi'KÔv ôuvaxôv yàg psyav slvai àXX’ oùk 
è^XlQTipévov, Kal è^gg^pèvov àXk’ oÙKéxi Kal pei^ova xcbv fjyepovcov ôià xoûxo 
àpôôxega ô HXaxcov nagéXapev eincbv " p é y a ç  i) y G p co v".

Once more, Syrianus expresses with consistency and precision those properties that 

render Zeus the greatest deity. He lays emphasis on the expression péyaç f]yepcbv, giving
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an interesting theological, Neoplatonic dimension to the word f]yep,a)v.

The Homeric verse is used to show Zeus’ predominance among the other gods, 

but I think Syrianus’ interesting point is the noun fiyepcov, which, according to him, 

reveals two chief properties of Zeus: the transcendent (è^x]pr|pévov) and the primal 

(àpX^^ôv). Those properties had been discussed by Syrianus just a few lines ahead: the fact 

that he insists on mentioning them shows ïlsf once more how important he considered 

them to be.

As far as the verse in itself is concerned, to the best of my knowledge no other 

writer had used it to lay emphasis on the epithet péyaç, as Syrianus does: in the uses that 

I am aware of (as, for example in the A scholia on XXIII 802-7 or in the bT scholia on 

XXIV 90-1) emphasis is laid on the verb avcoye, i.e. on the fact that Zeus gives an order.

Passage 35 1143.5-10^

Continuing his commentary on purely theological matters, at 142.27 Syrianus 

defines the objects of contemplation by "those who have elevated themselves to the level 

of the divine" (zàç 9éaç dç Oscovrai oi dvayoiisvoi). He then tries to prove that the 

gods, unlike mortals, do not view the sensible heavens. But still, as Syrianus says, there 

are some men who have wrongly claimed that the gods are "pleased by viewing the cities 

of mortals". According to Syrianus, this claim is wrong, but at 143.5-10 he says:

Tivèç pèv ouv KaxayeXctoxcùç elixov ôxi "Kai yotp eû^paivovxai àTXOpXénovxeç eiç  
xàç àvOçcüTicùv TioXixeîaç- cbç Kal nap’ ’ Opf|pcp ô Zeùç èxépTiexo

KaOopôcov Tgcbcov xe nôXiv Kal Àaôv ’ Axaicàv (II. VIII 52)
Kal

vôo(|)iv é(|)’ Itctioti6>ccûv ©qxikcüv KaOopcüpevoç alav. (IL XIII 4)

The first thing that we notice in the text is that Couvreur has opened quotation 

marks after s Itiov ôxi, but he has not closed them. I think that the quotation marks should 

be closed in the end of the sentence, just before the colon. Thus, the sentence in quotation
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marks should be the following: "K al yàg eO^gaivovxai àTio(3?̂ éTiovxeç eiç xôtç àvGçwTxcov 

TxoXixeiaç". Immediately after that statement, the Homeric examples follow in logical 

sequence.

In the text under discussion we have a direct reproach by Syrianus to those who 

maintained this mistaken opinion. Syrianus’ criticism is basically turned against those who 

have maintained that the gods please themselves as they stare at the cities of the mortals. 

P. Couvreur in his apparatus criticus explains "xivéç" as interpreters before Hermias (or 

rather, Syrianus). I do not think that we are in the position of stating who those people 

are. But the fact remains: those people, whoever they might have been, talked of the gods 

in a way to be greatly laughed at. Homer does not seem to escape Syrianus’ criticism, 

either.

We should, of course, point out that the criticism is being made from the 

viewpoint of Neoplatonism.^^"^ We should also remember Syrianus’ deep knowledge of 

Homer, as well as his appreciation and respect for him. For Syrianus, Homer is divine; 

there is no doubt about that. But still, no theologian is beyond making a mistake and no 

authority is above criticism: an authority, no matter how highly placed in Syrianus’ 

esteem, is subjected to severe (KaxayeXàoxcoç) criticism. But this by no means implies 

that the prestige of the authority is questioned: Syrianus is just proved to have been an 

open-minded person, who did not hesitate to express his strong disagreement with any 

authority of the past, even one that he himself acknowledged and admired.

As far as the verse itself is concerned, it seems to have been quoted quite regularly 

in antiquity, in order to give geographical information concerning Thrace and its 

tribes."^^  ̂ Lucian also uses it twice: in the first case'̂ ^  ̂ he shows the pleasure that can 

derive from this contemplation, and not only for Zeus; in the second^^^ he refers to 

Zeus, who could well contemplate other people and their deeds. The common element 

between Lucian’s first use and Syrianus’ quotation is pleasure that is due to contemplation
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of the earth: but, of course, Syrianus gives another dimension to this pleasure, which he 

considers to be improper for gods.

Passage 36 f 146.28-147.2f

Commenting on the Phaedrus 247c, Syrianus explains the following words of 

Socrates:

TÔV ô è  Û T teg o u g â v io v  xôtiov o ü x e  x iç  ijp vrjae  tiod xcûv x f iô e  7xoiT ]xf|ç o ü x s  rcoxè  
ù p v q a c i  Kttx’ à Ç ia v . ”E xei ô è  wÔG - x o X p r |x so v  yàg o u v  xô ys àX r|0 8 ç  e lr t e lv  aXÀcoç x e  K ai 
T ieg i à X r iB e ia ç  X é y o v x a .

Our commentator is also of the opinion that the supra-celestial place has not been 

adequately praised by the ordinary poets: they stick to the technical rules of poetry, in 

contrast with the divine poets. The latter, to whom Homer and Orpheus belong, had the 

power to describe the supra-celestial world. In fact, he says at 146.28-147.2:

El pèv Tioirjxàç àKoûoipev xoùç xpixouç àicô xf)ç àXr|0siaç, xouxeoxi xô nÀq0oç 
XCÛV xf|ôe â v 0 pcûTxiKCûv Tioir|xcûv, cûoxe è^aipeîoBai xoû Àôyou "Opqgov kœ i ’O pôea  
(eigrixai yàg aùxolç nepi xoûôe xoû xôtxou, Kai ' Hcriôôw Kai Mouoalw), 7xp6ôr|À,ov xoû 
Àôyou xô àXrjBèç, ôxi xwv xoioûxcûv tioit|xcûv xcûv noXÀcûv Kai xeyviKœv oùôeiç èôucveîxai 
ÈKGÎvcûV à^icûç, àXkà xcûv èvBecûv TioiT|xcûv oioç "Opqpoç Kal ’Ogôeûç.

It is not the first time in this exegesis that Orpheus is mentioned. In this case he 

is regarded as one of the êv0eoi TCOir|xai: the other one is Homer. On the other hand, 

Musaeus and Hesiod are presented as having talked of the extra-celestial place, but they 

are not clearly presented as divinely-inspired. But more will be said on this topic later on.

To start from an important point, Syrianus lays emphasis on how these evBeoi 

Tionqxai spoke about the supra-celestial place. This belief is initially based on Platonic 

concepts: we know that, according to Plato, the poets, as they describe the earthly world,
l i i — J* f C t i Tî_ç^

i.e. the imitation of the real, the supra-celestial world, are third in the rank of truth.^^^ 

But Syrianus considers the Platonic idea of inspiration to be of major importance: he 

distinguishes some poets, the divinely inspired ones, who have been permitted by the gods
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to describe the supra-celestial place. Orpheus and Homer are the most eminent ones, as 

they are referred to twice in the passage and they are the first and last to be mentioned. 

Other exegetical passages support this claim.

Naturally, these four poets are mentioned as the ones who, in one way or another, 

talked of a matter of theological importance: as early as the 5th century B.C. we find 

reference to the four figures together - or, at least, to the three, excluding Hesiod. The 

clearly parallel reference to these figures as sages, benefactors of mankind and sometimes 

divine men, was quite early well known and became a topos in the Hellenistic age and 

onwards. Apart from the existing textual evidence that presents Orpheus to be either the 

father or the teacher of Musaeus,"̂ "̂ ^̂  Homer, Orpheus and Musaeus (and sometimes 

Hesiod) together are referred to in many cases.'̂ '̂ *

Moreover, in Herodotus’ Historiae II 53 Homer and Hesiod are characterised as 

the ones who taught the Greeks about the descent of the gods, gave them their several 

names, and honours, and arts and declared their outward forms.

Syrianus is thus a link in the chain of a long tradition that considers Orpheus, 

Musaeus, Homer and sometimes Hesiod to be divinely inspired poets, who have been 

privileged to learn the divine truths. But he goes one step further and acknowledges 

basically Homer and Orpheus as inspired. In any case, the context in which he places them 

is purely Platonic: all poets are in the third rank the truth, and only two are 

transcendent and divinely-inspired.

We also notice that Syrianus himself makes a reference to Orpheus and Musaeus 

as divine men in his commentary In Metaphysica. At 147.29-148.3 he argues that the 

decad (Ô8Kâç) contains in itself all numbers, in the sense that it is the sum-total of a) 

number one, i.e. the monad (povâç), which is the symbol of identity, sameness etc., b) 

number two, i.e. the dyad, which is the symbol of otherness, multiplicity and division, c) 

number three and d) number four."̂ ^̂  In the same way, the creation of the world by the
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demiurgic Intellect had already incorporated the immaterial Forms of the world: this is 

a view shared by Orpheus, Musaeus and those following them. In Syrianus’ own words:

Tôûv Gsicûv àvôpcùv dsKàôa xôv siô'qxiKÔv eiîiôvxcov àgiGfJiôv (bç KoapiKÔv 
Tiapàôsiypa Kal "ôgov rcepl Txâai xeGévxa", Kal ôxi coaTieg f] ÔGKàg èvxôç éaux-qç Sysi 
Tiàvxa xôv àgiGpôv oÙKGXt Kgx^icoç cbç f] povctç oùô’ oôaicoôcàç cbç f] XGxgctç, àXÀ’ aùv 
èxGQÔxpxi 7i?^Giovi Kal ôiaigéaGi, xoOxov xôv xgÔTiov Kal f] voGgà ÔT^pioxgyia iràvxa 
TigoGiXiqôGv èv èauxq zà xcbv KÔap,cov Glôr|. Kal xaOxiqv xf|v ôô^av àno xg ’ 09(J)gcoç Kal 
M ouaaiou Kal xcbv ôkgîGgv Kaxayopévcov ùnoÔG^ap,Gvcov 6 ’AqiqxoxgXtiç cbç ÔGKa x^ 
AgiGpcp iôéaç  aùxcbv ûtcoxiGgpgvcov oijxcoç gûGûvgi xôtç ôô^aç.

From this passage we may conclude that Homer and Musaeus are regarded as 

mortal men, who spoke adequately of the divine and were followed by their successors. 

Here we have no detailed reference to them as theologians, but the way their views are 

presented reveals respect on the part of Syrianus, which is a consequence of the truths 

they revealed. In this case Musaeus is included among the divine men who revealed 

theological truths. I think that this view is not necessarily in contrast with that expressed 

in our passage: it is true that in the exegesis of the Phaedrus only Homer and Orpheus 

are exempted from the general rule of technical poets, whereas in the In Metaphysica 

Musaeus is put in another level. But the latter case can be regarded as additional to the 

former. In other words, even if Musaeus is not included in the divinely inspired 

exemptions in the Phaedrus exegesis, his placement among the "divine men" in the other 

surviving philosophical work of Syrianus restores him in his proper place. Needless to say 

that this is not the case with Hesiod, who is also admired and quoted by Syrianus (and 

sometimes in theological contexts), but he is by no means regarded as divinely-inspired.

Lastly, it should not escape our notice that other Neoplatonists such as 

Proclus^"^  ̂ and Simplicius'^ '̂  ̂ also refer to Orpheus and Musaeus together, as sources 

who are very important for religious matters and have revealed theological truths via their 

poetry. Proclus also regarded Homer, Hesiod and Orpheus as authorities whose works 

could be used as authorities on theological matters."̂ "̂ ^
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Passage 37 ^147.18-148.1)

A few lines below, Syrianus refers to Homer and Orpheus and after calling them 

"theologians" brings further evidence concerning this property of theirs. In his own words 

(147.18-148.1):

(...) Kttl x Ô T i e ô i o v  à X r i G e i a ç  è^f|Ç XÉyq, xaûxaç alvixxexai- Kal 
lôicoç ôè àXfiGeiav o i GeoXôyoi èKsl iôgûouaiv. ’ O ydtp xo i ’ Og^sOç n e g l xfjÇ N ukxôç 
Xéycûv "Geô)v yàp  ëxe i, (J)Tial..." Kal

p a v x o a û v r jv  [ôè] o i  ôcôksv è/GW à\j/8uôéa Tcdvx%).
Kal aüxT] Xéyexai pavxsÛGiv xoîç Ggoîç. ’EveÔGi^axo ôè nepl aCxf|ç Kal "OiiTipoç- 
[jLovaxoO yôig èp,vf|crGT| xoû xfjç N ukxôç ôvd^axoç- TiGpl yàg xoû Aiôç Xéyœv (|)T]oiv'

Gi p,f| Nû^ ôpf)XGiga Ggcov èaâcüOG Kal àvôgœv,
xf|v iKÔfiTiv ôGÛycüv 6 ô’ ènaûaaxo xt^dpGvôç TiGg*
ü^Gxo yàg p,f| N ukxI Go(| àn:oGû|iia ^é^oi. (IL XIV 259-261)

ToXp,T]gô)ç ôè TXGgl aûxfjÇ ôrjaiv ègGÎv èiTGiôfiTiGg à-noôaxiKCüç p,GXÀGi TXGgl aûxf|Ç 
ôiaÀGyGoGau

The first thing to point out in this passage is the fact that Syrianus once more 

treats Homer not only as a divinely-inspired poet, but as a theologian as well. In fact, the 

authority of Homer and Orpheus is adduced, in order to refer to the mythical figure of 

Night. We should point out that the figure of Night played an important role in Orphic 

cosmogony: in the Orphies she was believed to have been the daughter of Phanes and the 

mother of Ouranos. She was also the one who offered valuable advice to Zeus when he 

took over the reign of the world."̂ ^̂  In Homer, as the verse which Syrianus quotes 

reveals, her prestige is a fact. Janko' '̂^  ̂ rightly points out that "the Iliadic and Orphic 

théogonies both adapt a myth which made the primeval waters, perhaps with Night as 

their parent, the origin o f the world'. He also tries to account for the difference between 

the Orphic-Homeric cosmogony on the one hand and the Hesiodic on the other, by 

accepting that there is a possibility of divergent myths being current and by arguing that 

these motifs are Indo-European.

Porphyry has an interesting view on the verses in question, in his discussion of the 

results of certain positions of the stars on human destiny: in order to stress these results.
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he mentions Eos and Night and then distinguishes between night (v\j^) and Night (NuQ, 

the former being the result, the latter being the goddess, who is responsible for the result. 

Thus the verses II. VII 282, Od. XV 392 and Od. XII 286 refer to night, whereas the 

verses II. XIV 259-261 refer to Night.^^^

We should also notice Syrianus’ remark that Homer says that he is going to speak 

boldly of Night, because he is going to define her by means of privations (xoXpripcôç ôè 

Tiegl aûxfjç ^rjoiv ègslv èn:eiôf|TieQ àno^axiKCùç p-éXXei itepl aùxf|ç ôiaXéysoGai). The 

terms that are used (àno^axiKÔç ôiaXéyeoGai) are purely theological, showing for once 

more that Homer is a part of Syrianus’ metaphysical discussion.

The last thing to point out is that the Homeric verse used by Syrianus is a part of 

the episode of the love-scene between Zeus and Hera condemned by Ionian thinkers and 

Plato. In Syrianus’ philosophical works there are several quotations from the "condemned 

passages" (both in the In Phaedrum and the In Metaphysica commentaries). The 

presence of these quotations in itself is a point that should be taken into account for 

Syrianus’ attitude towards the condemnation of the impious Homeric elements. In fact, 

there is sufficient evidence, both from Syrianus and Proclus, to show that Syrianus did not 

agree that Homer should be condemned.

The key to this attitude seems to be Syrianus’ theory of inspiration. Sheppard has 

shown the importance and the function of this theory, both in the In Phaedrum exegesis 

and in Proclus’ In Rempublicam.

Thus, having given (through inspiration) the solution to criticisms of Homer, 

Syrianus was in the position to become one of "Homer’s defenders", like Heraclitus or Ps.- 

Plutarch; in other words, to give Homer and its tradition the treatment and dimension 

that he saw fit.
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Passage 38 (151.9-111

Continuing his commentary on Phaedrus 247c, Syrianus deals with the genus of 

science. He recalls Plato’s definition that this genus contains all sciences in itself in a 

unified way. In order to give an example of what it is to contain everything in a unified 

way, he then mentions the art of divination. This art reduces aU time - past, present and 

future - in itself. To justify this example he quotes the well-known verse of the first book 

of the Ilias, which refers to Kalchas and his abilities as a prophet (IL I 70). At 151.9-11 

Syrianus says:

’Opçiç ôè ôxi f] [lavxiK-ij Tiàvxa auvaipeî xôv xpôvov, Kal xà péXXovxa Kal xà 
TTapGÀT|Xu66xa cbç Txapôvxa ôqqi*

ÔÇ f|ôr| xâ x’ èôvxa xâ x’ èoaôpeva t iq ô  x’ èôvxa. (IL I 70)
TÔ ouv Tiâaav xfjv àXfjOeiav èviaicoç nepiexov (...) 6 ôè HXâxcov è n : i o x f | p , q ç  
Y é V o ç [sc. eItxsv], ô ncxcraç èviaicoç xàç èmoxf|paç èv èauxcp ouvGiXq^Gv.

No wonder that Syrianus cites as an example a verse that refers to Kalchas, one 

of the most famous prophets of mythical tradition: his role in the Ilias and, generally 

speaking, in the Trojan expedition is eminent.

As far as this knowledge of Kalchas is concerned, Lamberton^^® rightly stresses 

that "the distinction between normal human knowledge, which is restricted to the past 

and the present, and the abilities o f seers, who are capable o f knowing the past, the 

present and the future is a definite Homeric element"; but, apart from being a definitive 

Homeric element, for Neoplatonic philosophy divination was a factor not to be regarded 

as trivial.'^^^

Syrianus mentions divination more than once: earlier in the exegesis of the 

Phaedrus he focuses on the contrast between the divination which is given to mortals by 

the gods, and human divination, which occurs to some mortals, like Socrates.^^^ This 

special ability of Socrates is put forward by Plato,'^^  ̂ who later classifies divination as 

a type of divine madness and talks about seers possessed by Apollo.^^^ It is evident
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therefore that Syrianus finds in Plato’s views elements to sustain his own views on 

divination.

At this point the standard Neoplatonic view concerning knowledge in time should 

be referred to: according to Neoplatonists, for God there is neither past nor future, since 

his knowledge of everything is conceived by him in terms of an eternal present.^^^ The 

common elements between the art of divination and God’s knowledge are self-evident.

The verse, in its turn, was one of the most well-known Homeric passages, that used 

to be quoted very frequently by various writers in antiquity.^^^ Porphyry used it in his 

works concerning Homer.^^^ Three Neoplatonic philosophers of the school of 

Alexandria quoted it as well: John Philoponus,'^^^ when he attributed the power to 

know the present, the past and the future to Moses; Olympiodorus^^^ mentioned it in 

his talk of divination and Elias"̂ ^̂  with reference to Pythagoras’ omniscience.

Passage 39 G56.26-157.3l

Commenting on Phaedrus 247d-e, and especially on the Socratic view about how 

the divine mind is capable of sharing the real knowledge of the soul, Syrianus draws 

attention to the image of the horses eating ambrosia and drinking nectar. Using the 

method of allegory Syrianus understands that by horses Plato means the lower powers of 

the human intellect. In detail the part of the human intellect in which opinions are formed 

receives measures from the reason and imposes them on the impulses, the passions and 

the desires of the soul. The ultimate derivation of the measures is to be found in the 

contemplation of God by the divine souls, which is transmitted to the particular human 

souls. Syrianus then explains how ambrosia and nectar are to be understood: ambrosia is 

analogous to our solid food and nectar to our liquid food (156.19-26). He then gives a 

quite ingenious and interesting explanation of the usage of nectar by the gods: they use
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nectar when they want to show providence to mortals. The example he cites is the 

following (156.26-157.3):

pf| èô)vx8ç ouv o l 0801 X80d00a i xà èv xw KÔopœ kœi aûxf|v xfjv yu /fiv , véKxapi 
aûxfjv Ô8^ioûa0a i Àèyovxai. K al ôxav ôè Tipovooûvxaç Tiapaôlôcocri xoùç 08oùç, 
XQcopévouç aùxoùç Tioioûai xw véKxapi*

p8Xà Ô8 CT01QI TtÔXVia "H(3T| 
véKxag è(pvox68i- xol ôè xpuaéoiç Ô8Txà8CTai 
Ô8iÔ8xax’ àXXfiXouç, Tpcôcov itôXiv 8laop6o)vx8ç* {II. IV 2-4)

7xpo8v6ouv yoLQ XÔX8 xô)v Tp(i)wv. niv8iv ouv Xéyovxai Kal oi vûv Innoi xô véKxap cbç 
nÇ08(JXT|KÔX8Ç Kal TXpOVOOÛVX8Ç XWV Ô8UX8ÇWV, 8a0l8lV ôè àpppooiav cbç èv xoîç 08OÎÇ 
èviôgupévoi.

Syrianus’ use of the Homeric image of the gods’ banquet could also aim at 

explaining why the gods are not unjustified in feasting while a war is taking place on 

earth. From the bT scholia on VI 4b we learn that the fact that gods were pleased by the 

view of the war was considered to be improper (ànp8Ti8ç). As if answering to those 

critics, Syrianus explains the divine banquet as an act of divine providence. It is not that 

the gods enjoy themselves while the mortals fight with one another; they show their 

concern by exercising providence, something which is an essential property of the 

divine."̂ *̂

A parallel relevant to àpPpooia and véKxag can be found at In Metaphysica  

41.30ff.:

è7X8l OUV xà pèv aùxolç qvcoxai xoîç 08oîç xwv àTtoy8wwp8vwv, xà ôè oùôéTiox8 
aùxolç àpsCTOûç auvà7iX8a0ai ti8(1)uk8, xà ôè Ttoxè pèv oùxco Ttoxè ôè èK8ivoiç, èv oiç Kal 
xô qpèx8gov xsx^Kxai, xà pèv à8l Txgôç 08oùç ôgwvxa xg8#8a0ai 0aoiv èK8Î08v àpPgoaip 
Kal vsKxagi- rcagèxei ôè aùxolç q pèv àppgooia xwgioxôv ànô xqç y8véo8coç, èv q ô 
pgôxoç Kal f| aipaxobôqç àKa0agaia, xô ôè véKxag xô pf) 0èXy8a0ai Kaxà xt]v xwv 
x8Â.8uxai(jov Txgopf|08iav, àÂÀ’ àp8iXiKxcoç Kal àxgèrtxwç xwv ôXwv Tigovo8lv* xà ôè Txoxè 
pèv Tigôç aùxoùç àvax8ivôp8va, TX8(t)UKÔxa ôè èK8Î08v Kal à0iaxao0ai, àXq08Ùovxa pèv Kal ,
8ÙagKoûvxa 0aoi xfjç àpPgooiaç Kal xoû vsKxagoç p8xaXappàv8iv, xoûx’ èoxi^ô ôvxcoç 
ôv X8xapéva Kal xô 08Îov 08pôp8va, \j/8uôôp8va ôè Kal èîiiogKoûvxa, xoûx’ ècrxiv ètxl xô 
pf] ôv Kal xf|v yév8aiv àrtOKXivovxa Kal xoû 08iou Kaxa^govqxiKWÇ ëxovxa ax8giaK8CT0ai 
xwv èK xoû voqxoû xgo0wv- xà ôè 0vqxà Kal èrtÎKqga pqôè p8xaXappàv8iv aùxwv t x o x 8 .

The providence which the gods exercise on mortals is a distinctive theological 

point, that, according to Ps.-Plutarch, is a common theme in many philosophers, but has 

its origins in H o m e r . P r o c l u s  has also considered '(divine providence in his ^
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treatment of the Theomachy at In Rempublicam 87.95: as Sheppard has proved, 

Proclus accounts for the fighting in terms of the providence of the gods and the nature 

of the objects of their providence. Proclus’ doctrine of népaç and arxsipia, which has 

originated from Syrianus, as well as the pre-Syrianic interpretation in terms of demons 

and the allegory of the combats between pairs of gods are combined in Proclus’ 

consideration of the Theomachy, which seems to have derived from Syrianus.

Providence is also found in Proclus’ treatment of Agamemnon’s dream: as we learn

from Proclus, Syrianus claimed that Zeus, under the wider perspective of his providence
f .11
on mortals and of his intention to punish the Greeks, cheated Agamemnon for his own 

good. This Syrianic solution to the problem is not preferred to by Proclus, who offered 

a different interpretation, based on the doctrine of Tiapunôaxaaiç.'^^’'̂  What is 

interesting for us, though, at this point, is not Proclus’ own solution and what he owes to 

Syrianus, but Syrianus’ use of providence for solving a serious Homeric problem.

Proclus also refers to àpPpooia at In Rempublicam 138.4-15, where he speaks of 

the meaning of ambrosia and of the oil with which Hera anoints herself. Here we meet 

again the doctrine of procession and reversion; oil is associated with procession, ambrosia 

with reversion.

Passage 40 f 173.14-151

Beginning the third book of his exegesis, Syrianus comments on Phaedrus 249d 

and summarises what has been said about the division of divine madness so far. Talking 

once more about poetic madness, he says (173.14-15):

( . . . )  T] KoiTixiKt) 9Ô81 K X 6 a  6 V Ô p  w  V Ktti Ô là  XOÛXO T ta iô e û e i x ô  xw v  àvG pw nw v
y s v o ç .

The phrase KÀÉa àvôpwv is found at IL IX 189, IX 524 and Od VIII 73. As B.L ^
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Hainsworth r e m a r k s ,"kXsu dvôgcôv (...) is the Homeric expression for all that is 

now called heroic p o e tr f. Syrianus obviously had heroic poetry in mind when he read 

Plato’s description of poetic madness.

The II. IX 189 belongs to the very well-known episode of the embassy to Achilles, 

while the IX 524 to the also famous Meleager story, which had a history of its own, 

independent of the embassy episode, in which it is incorporated."^^^ We saw above"̂ ^̂  

that Syrianus was familiar with the embassy episode; in any case, had he not known two 

Homeric episodes as famous as the embassy to Achilles and Meleager story, he could not 

have become a teacher of rhetoric in the first place! But, famous though these Homeric 

passages might have been, the phrase KXea àvôpcov seems to be another example of a 

Homeric expression that acquired a history and a significance of its own, independent of 

the parts of the Homeric epic where it appeared.

Indeed, the use of the phrase kXsq àvôpœv by writers such as Plutarch,^^^ 

Athenaeus,"^^^ Aehus Aristides^^^ and Dio Chrysostomus"^^^ clearly shows that we 

are dealing with a cliché. Therefore, it is highly unlikely that when he referred to KÀéa 

àvôgcûv Syrianus had in mind the very Homeric passages where the phrase appeared. As 

many others before him, he used the phrase in his talk of poetry and poetic madness.

It should also not escape our notice that the cliché is also found in Porphyry twice: 

the first reference deals with the phrase, giving it the usual sense of "epic d e e d s " . B u t  

the second reference is much more interesting, as the phrase is used in order to speak of 

spiritual deeds of men, and most importantly of philosophers, such as Pythagoras.'^^^ 

In this case, the deed for philosophers is not to be brave in battle, but to choose rightly 

their dweUing in remote, sacred places.

Proclus, in his turn, mentions the whole Homeric verse twice. We firstly find it in 

an educational context:^^^ according to his views, one of the pedagogical aims of poetry 

is to make people imitate ancient distinguished men, setting forth their glorious deeds.
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Moreover, his second reference also has an educational purpose:^^^ the Homeric heroes 

were open to gifts and could be persuaded by words, but this did not render them extreme 

money-lovers. This Homeric ethos is considered by Proclus to be an example that deserves 

imitation by youngsters of his age.

Eustathius mentions the phrase kXsq àvôpœv several times: he distinguishes five 

types of odes, in which the heroic ones are included.'^^^ He also holds that the subject 

of Homer’s poetry is nothing more than the narration of mens’ deeds."^^  ̂Additionally, 

he perceives the content of Achilles’ song as quite fitted to his ethos: by singing men(s^ 

deeds he rendered them famous, as Homer did for Achilles himself.^^^

Passage 41 1183.14-151

Commenting on 251b of the Platonic text, Syrianus deals with the elevative powers 

of the soul, which realise the desire of the soul to be united with the divine. The verb 

used to describe this desire is the verb avaKt î^co, which is actually taken from the 

Phaedrus text. A Homeric example is being put forward, in order to make the meaning 

of the verb clear. In his own words (183.14-15):

* A v a K T ] K i 8 i ,  TOUX8CJXIV âvœnqô# Kai èvBouaiçi Kai 8K(3aKXsi)8xai* 6 
Txonrixf|ç-

...TxoXOç ô’ àv8Kf)Ki8v Iôqcôç (II. XXIII 507).

6 ^^or once more we have a Homeric verse used for pur^linguistic reasons. Syrianus’

students obviously faced some difficulties with the Phaedrus verb àvaKT|Kiü), which is used 

by Plato in order to describe the state affecting the soul of a man  ̂who is beginning to f  

sprout wings; Homer was thus put forward, in order to illuminate Plato’s meaning.

What is interesting in this passage is the terminology used by Syrianus in this 

effort: he uses not only the verb àvanriôâ), but also the verbs èvGouaiô) and 8 KpaKX8 i)C0 , 

the last two being closely linked to divine madness.
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Strangely enough, Hesychius s.v. àvaKriKiei says àvaOépsxai. Only a mistake on 

Hesychins’ part can account for this meaning. Photius, on the other hand, has the version 

+ àvaKriKsî+- àvaTxrjôçt.̂ ^̂  We should also add that in Hesychius we find references 

to divine madness and possession in terminology similar to that of Syrianus in the 

following cases: èKpaKxeûei- sKxapaaosi f| àoépvcùç éogxà^ei, èvGouaid^ouoi' 

Gaupd̂ ouCTi, èvGouaiaapôç èoxiv, ôxe f] yu/f) ôXt] èXXdpn'qxai ùtcô xoû Geoû, èvGouaicôv 

paivôpsvoç ôgpwv f| paviav Moreover, Photius brings in the following evidence: 

èKpaKxeuGeiç* èKpaveiç, êvGouç* +n8(l)opir|psvoç+ èvGouaicüv, èvGouoiçi* ûnô èvGsou 

Kttxéxexai Tivsûpaxoç, èvGouoiaapôç* ôxav f| Xĵ cxfi ôXrj èXÀdpn^xai ùtiô xoû GsoO, 

èvGouCTia^ôpevoi* è^oppœvxsç f| èXXapKÔpevoi,

Thus, Syrianus’ familiarity with the terminology of possession is traceable in this 

reference; evidence from Hesychius and Photius shows that this terminology antedated 

Syrianus’ time.

Passage 42 (187.25-29)

Talking about Plato’s effort to give the etymology of the Greek word êpcoç at 

Phaedrus 252b, Syrianus finds the occasion to say a word to his students about the names 

that the gods use for several things. He argues that the gods have different names, because 

their essence is different from that of men. In his effort to prove this, he says (187.25-29):

ToOxo ôè Kttl ‘'OpTipoç èTioiiqaev eincov*
XaX,Kiôa KiKkficrKouai Gsol, dvôpeç ôè KÛpivôiv (IL XIV 291),

KŒl TlàXlV
ôv Bgiàpeœv KaXéouoi Geol (IL I 403).

It is evident that the incorporation of the passages helps the philosopher to prove 

his theory concerning the multiple names of gods. In the bT scholia on XIV 29Ib^ there 

is a detailed discussion of KÛpivôiv: at first we have an extended version of the bird’s
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myth, and then a description of its colour and properties follows. But there is no reference 

to the difference in names, which is central for Syrianus, as it helps to prove the 

difference of essence between the gods and mortals.

It should not be neglected that both Homeric words, i.e. and Kûpivôiç are

Plato’s examples in the Cratylus 392a.^^  ̂ Sheppard^^^ claims that it is Syrianus’ 

} interpretation of the Cratylus^which Proclus uses in the In Rempublicam 169.25-170.26; 

but this interpretation seems to have been received from earlier interpretations, probably 

the 4th century Neoplatonists. This view, which seems quite logical, places Syrianus in an 

exegetical - philosophical tradition; but what is of particular interest is the fact that it is 

through Homer - and, of course, Plato - that the links of the tradition are traced.

Herachtus in his AUegoriae 21 makes extensive reference^the Homeric passage, 

in which Briareus, bearing the two names, belongs. But Herachtus faces the episode from 

a different point of view: in his opinion, the episode, which is nothing but a revolt against 

Zeus, would be in for condemnation, had it not been aUegorical.^^^ But, interesting 

though Herachtus’ treatment is, Syrianus seems to have drawn his exegetical hne from the 

Cratylus and not from Herachtus.

Passage 43 1219.21-24)

At 219.21-24 Homer is once more quoted as an example of hnguistic usage. This 

time Syrianus deals with the meaning of the words "oo^ôç" and "ao(J)iq", according to 

previous generations. The text is as fohows:

’'lacûç, (j)qai, keyouoi xi oi a  o (|) o i- xô ôè o o (|) o I ôuvaxai pèv kuI cbç èv f|0ei 
ÀGx8f|vai, fjyouv ôxi xoCç ôncoç noxé [slôôxaç] xi negl kôyouç ëxovxaç oo^oùg èKàkouv 
oi TiaXaiol, ÔTXôxe kœI xôv xéKxova "Opr|g6q Oqoiv 

eu elôàç oo^iqç. (II. XV 412)

Syrianus deals with the term "wisdom" and emphasises that traditionaUy this
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property was attributed to anybody who claimed to know something. An example of this 

use is the verse in which Homer attributes wisdom to a builder.

The T scholia on Ilias XV 412b  ̂claim that in this verse there is oo({)iT|q instead 

of TG/vT̂ q. Soon afterwards we read: naaav ôè XGXvrjv oOxco KaXoOai, ao$oùq (ôè) xoùq 

XG/vixaq.

Ammonius"^^"  ̂ and Elias^^^ used the same Homeric verse and elucidated 

Syrianus’ point, in their effort to give an account of the meaning of wisdom: Ammonius 

considered that the ancients, in which Homer is also included, did not define the meaning 

of the term "wisdom" correctly, and Elias adds that Homer used to apply wisdom to 

everybody who claimed to know something, whatever that was. Thus, Elias thought that 

the ancients did not treat the meaning of this word justly, and polluted it.

Homer is then considered by Ammonius and Elias insufficient regarding the use 

of the term "wisdom". Syrianus, on the other hand, simply says that the Homeric use of 

this term has become a matter of habit. In fact, there is a sharp difference in the 

treatment of Homer between Syrianus and the others: Syrianus just makes a linguistic 

remark and does not accuse Homer of polluting the meaning of the word "wisdom" as the 

other two philosophers did.

Passage 44 i260.22-28)

The last reference in the third book is at 260.22-28. Syrianus comments on 

Socrates’ use of the noun Txaiôiâ at Phaedrus 276b5 and says:

"OrcGg èrci xfjq èyKoopiou ÔTqpioupyiaq xoîq 0Goîq è%Gi xô Tiaiyviov aùxwv g I v œ i  

xôv Tidvxa KÔopov, (bq kuI ô 7ioir|xf|q ô^ou
dapGoxoq ô’ dp’ èvwpxo yé^œq paKÔpGoox G g o î c j i v  

(bq tôov ''Hôaioxov (II. I 599-600)
(xouxGQxiv, (bq lôov xct ôripiougyfipaxa, riû0p(iv0r|aav kœI èyéXaoav), ÔTiGp oiiv xoîq 0Golq 
ô KÔCTpoq, xoûxo KŒi xü) QTioi)ôai(p T] TiGpi xd̂ GCoq èvépyGia- Tiaiôi^ ydp ëoïKGV, f] ôè èv 
xaîq \|/cxalq OTiouôxi.
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» I
According to the Homeric verse, the gods laughed hea\ îiy when they saw 

Hephaestus trying to serve wine. G.S. Kirk'̂ ^  ̂ remarks that the gods burst out laughing 

not because th^t Hephaestus is hobbling; their laughter is part of the comic effect created 

by the lame god performing the role of wine-pourer in a bustling (and perhaps a 

I  ̂ /  deliberately parodying) way. Syrianus places the verse in a cosmological context: for gods

I

the creation of our world is nothing more than a game, which makes them laugh. The
a v

Homeric verse is being brought in as example of their laughter, not in the sense of 

mocking, but in the sense of joy, as his explanation shows (6ç lôov xà ôripioupyfipaxa, 

riû(î)pàv9T]aav kœi èyéXaoav).

The gods’ laughter had been attacked by Plato at Respuhlica 389a.^^  ̂Of course, 

as we have seen above, Plato’s criticism was famous, and Syrianus, more than any other, 

was familiar with it. This did not prevent him from using the "forbidden" Homeric verses 

in his works. But 1 think that in this case he not only uses the verse, but places it in a 

philosophical - cosmological context as well, as if he were to give an answer to Plato’s 

criticism.

Ps.-Plutarch in his turn seems to have Plato in mind when he quotes the same 

verse in his reference to Homer as the first comic poet: he holds that even the most holy 

and elevated episodes can cause some laughter when they are narrated by Home.' But 

Homer himself has just caused laughter without offending anyone: it is the comic poets 

who succeeded him that used in comedy offensive and indecent words."̂ ^̂

Porphyry has preserved the Cynic philosopher Zoilus’ objection to the indecent 

laughter of the gods; Zoilus’ attitude is natural, as he is well known for his attacks on 

Homer. Nevertheless, Porphyry is of the opinion that the episode’s aim is to declare 

Aphrodite’s beauty

Syrianus’ inclination to give a different interpretation to the passage influenced 

Proclus, who, as has rightly been argued,̂ ^̂  ̂ explained the gods’ laughter, along with
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their tears in other passages, as symbols of the gods’ productive providence. In the case 

of laughter, this providence concerns the whole, while in the case of tears particular things 

only. Orphic influences have been traced in Proclus’ explanation, and this is not a fact to 

be neglected.

Proclus^^^ also deals with Plato’s censorship of the verse; he chooses to place 

the gods’ laughter in a cosmological context. According to his interpretation, Hephaestus 

is the creator of the material world. The creation of the whole material world is 

considered to be a game on behalf of the gods, who are also regarded by Plato as young 

ones; therefore, mythographers, according to Proclus, have chosen to assimilate the 

providence these gods exercise for the material world to laughter and this is the way he 

solves the problem which Plato posed.^^^

Olympiodorus'^^^ also used the verse, probably following Proclus; he spoke of 

the divine activity with reference to the material world, and he quoted the verse in order 

to maintain that divine providence is a game.

We should also note that the verse ôiapeaxoç ô’ üp’ èvcàpxo yéX,(oç paKàpeacri 

0SOÎOIV is also found in the Odyssea VIII 326: this time the target of the laughter is not 

Hephaestus; on the contrary, Hephaestus’ cunningness towards his adulterous wife and her 

lover, along with his skill, that enabled him to prove the adultery, has caused the laughter. 

But we cannot be sure whether this very passage was in Syrianus’ mind when he made the 

reference. It might have been, as the laughter gives them pleasure in this case as well. But 

unfortunately we do not have the evidence in our text to sustain anything other than a 

mere possibüity.
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3.2 Remarks on Chapter 3

The first thing to remark on the Homeric quotations of the exegesis In Phaedrum, 

which contains more numerous references than the other works of Syrianus (Passages 18- 

44), is that the third part of this exegesis has very few references, either to Homer or to 

any other ancient writer. This might be the consequence of the fact that the third part is 

less long as a whole, compared with the first and the second. Limited as it is, it contains 

few comments on each word, phrase or passage of the Platonic text. As a whole, it gives 

the impression that it has not been reworked by the author. Taking into consideration the 

fact that the last part of the Phaedrus deals with matters of the utmost philosophical 

importance, and therefore the commentator on the dialogue, or the teacher, should also 

devote much of his work to those matters, we may deduce the following: either Syrianus 

had no time left to say what he should in his lessons, or Hermias, after writing down his 

teacher’s lessons, had no time to rework and revise them. But if we suppose that, as the 

Phaedrus was not the only dialogue which the syllabus of Syrianus included, the teacher 

was probably out of time, Hermias must have made practically no alterations to Syrianus’ 

commentary. Of course, all this is pure speculation; nevertheless, the argument has a 

point, as it is based on an existing problem, posed by the unequal articulation of the three 

parts of the exegesis.

As to the type of the references, the linguistic tradition is present i$ this 

commentary in 5 cases: in passage 18, where chiasmus is discussed, in passage 20, where 

the meaning of the verb Â.av0âvco catches Syrianus’ notice, in passage 22, where the 

adjective alpbXoç is discussed, in passage 41, where the reference is to the verb avaKT|Ktw 

and in passage 43, where the usage of the terms oo^ôç and oo(|)iir| are dealt with. 

Moreover, passage 42 has a linguistic dimension, as the reference to the double names of
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certain gods has both linguistic and theological flavour.

That brings us to the other major category of the Homeric references of this 

exegesis: the theological ones. This is something new to anyone who is familiar only with 

Syrianus’ commentary In Hermogenem, but something self-evident for the reader of a 

Neoplatonic exegesis. As Syrianus’ chief aim is to explain Plato, so that his own 

Neoplatonic beliefs are demonstrated, the literary evidence to be brought in is put in this 

theological - and most times metaphysical - context.

In fact, passages like 25, where the celestial bodies are reported to have sight and 

hearing, or 32, where the properties of the three Zeuses are discussed, have a distinct 

flavour of Neoplatonic metaphysics. This is also the case with passages 33 and 34, where 

the properties of the gods are dealt with, as well as of passage 35, where the gods are
\_t f'4f-

reported to please themselves by staring at the cities of mortals. The providence which 

the gods exercise on mortals is the subject of passage 39, whereas the gods’ laughter is 

discussed in passage 44. Passage 21 also deals with the gods’ vows.

Moreover, other aspects of philosophy, and not only metaphysics, are being 

enforced by Homeric elements: passage 19 deals with Homer in a epistemological context 

(gnosiology), whereas passages 26 and 28 deal with Neoplatonic psychology. Passage 38, 

where divination is discussed, is a further proof of Syrianus’ use of Homeric elements 

when it comes to philosophy.

But, even though the majority of references in this exegesis is philosophical, 

Homer’s proverbial usage is for once more present in passage 24. Homer’s use for literary 

criticism is evident in passage 29. In passage 40 we notice that the Homeric epics are 

regarded to have a high educational value. Syrianus was familiar with all these usages even 

since the first stage of his career, i.e. when he was a teacher of rhetoric.

Another important aspect of how Homer is treated by Syrianus comes forward in 

the important passages 31, 35, 36 and 37, where Homer is considered to be a divinely
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inspired poet and a theologian. These properties, which Homer shared with figures such 

as Orpheus and Musaeus, are quite revealing: by the time when Syrianus composed his 

commentary, his philosophical thought had been formed. Seen under this perspective, 

Homer (and the whole of the Homeric tradition) was indeed much more than a 

convenient source for scholarly or literary reference: the status of a theologian had been 

generously given to Homer by Syrianus, who, as we have seen, wrote a treatise bearing 

the title flsg i rcûv nap' 'Opfjpov Oscôv. Although this work has not been preserved, the 

Homeric passages of this exegesis lead us to suppose that the Homeric theology that must 

have been elaborated in this very work would have had a distinct Neoplatonic flavour. 

Thus, Homer would have deserved a place among the other theologians of the 

Neoplatonic universe.

Very important also is passage 27, where the allegorical treatment of Helen myth 

is found. In my opinion this is one of the most interesting passages of the whole exegesis: 

the celebrity of the Helen myth in itself is one main reason for this attitude. But, apart 

from that, the metaphysical allegory Syrianus makes is important in itself, as it is one of 

the proofs we have for Syrianus’ use of the method of allegorical interpretation.

Last but not least, it should not escape our notice that in this exegesis Syrianus, 

devoted to Plato though he was, made use of Homeric passages censored by Plato. This 

is also the case with the In Metaphysica commentary, which we will go througly. The 

reasons why Syrianus used these very verses will be examined in our conclusions.
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CHAPTER 4

4.1 HOMERIC PASSAGES IN THE IN METAPHYSICA

Passage 45 T25.10-13^

Discussing the intellect’s ability to see, Syrianus maintains that the conjugate 

intermediate forms (aO^uya etôiq) conceived by the intellect move not in terms of bodily 

motion, but in terms of intellectual activity. His general view was that there are three 

levels of reality for every natural thing: in addition to a sensible thing, there is its 

intelligible reality, but also its intermediate reality, distinct from sensibles and 

intelligibles. This reality corresponds to incorporeal and universal reason - principles in 

the soul, which are conjugate with the intelligible Forms and play the role of cognitive 

principles. As an example of such an intermediate form, Syrianus refers to the intellectual 

cognitive principles of harmony that the gods have placed in human souls as a gift, before 

the existence of the perceptible universe.^^^ In the same way, the gods, as well as 

human beings, share the qualities of the Muses and the harmony owed to them. As 

Syrianus puts it at In Metaphysica 25.6-12:

(...) ëaxi ôè Kai ôppa qpcôv vospôv Kai ôOvapiç èKsivou xoû ôppaxoç ÔTXxiKfj, 
ëcrxai ôè Kai eiÔq oû^uya xaÜTq x-q ônxiKXi &KivT|xa pèv xf)v xwv ocüpdxcov Kivqaiv, 
Kivoûpeva ôè xfjv voepôtv èvégyeiav. xi ôé; xôv àgpoviKCûv Xoywv, ôv 6 0eôç ôéôcoKe x% 
¥̂ XX1 Tigô xfjç (J)aivopévqç ôiaKoapf|oecûç, oOôelç èoxi Geaxfiç; aùxôv ôè xôv Mouoôv 
Kai xf|ç è^ aùxôv TigoïoCcririç àgpoviaç où nâvxeç pèv oi èyKÔopioi Geol pexéxouoiv, ôç 
(])r|aiv "Oprigoç, TiXfipeiç "Mocoacov aî &eiôov àpei(3ôpsvai ôtiI Kâ xj" (IL I 604) (...)

Syrianus had made several references to the Muses in his exegesis of the 

Phaedrus;^^^ he honoured and recognised them as the source of arts and harmony in 

human life. The dimension they had for him, therefore, was a part of his theological
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views.

The reference, apart from being a literary one, has certain religious aspects. In this 

passage of the In Metaphysica the matter which Syrianus perceives differently from 

Aristotle is theological - it refers to divine qualities that both the mortals and the 

mundane gods possess, on the basis of the Neoplatonic theory of intermediates; 

consequently, a literary reference to figures who played a certain role in rehgion is quite 

appropriate.

As far as the Homeric verse itself is concerned, I think that its use by Athenaeus 

is interesting: he quotes it in his discussion of music and its use by the gods.^^  ̂ Thus, 

it is not only Syrianus who quoted this particular verse, in reference to the gods’ relations 

with music: Athenaeus used the verse in a similar context.

Eustathius, in his treatment of the episode of book One, to which the verse 

belongs, mentions the verse as suitable to its context: the Muses’ song is well-fitted to the 

gods’ symposium, which is filled with music.^^^

Passage 46 (15.21-3A')

At 75.19ff. Syrianus comments on how Aristotle treated those who objected to the 

axiom of contradiction. Aristotle criticized them for misunderstanding reahty and thus 

having false opinions about it. Syrianus brings in several views shared by Presocratics, 

whom he considers to be the leaders among the Greek philosophers. Thus, he does not 

accept that Aristotle’s refutation of their own arguments is correct. He believes, for 

example, that evidently the same food may seem sweet to the healthy and bitter to the 

sick, or bitter to a human being and sweet to an animal. In his own words at 75.27-34:

Ô 08V  Kai Ô A riiJL Ô K p ix o ç  ànecpaivexo pqôèv elvai àXqGèç <f\> fjpîv âyvcoaxov, 
’ EpTxsôoKXfjç xs KOI Happeviôriç eiç xaùxôv qyov x(ÿ ^aivopévcp xô àXrjGeç- 
’Ava^ayôpou xe Xôyov àTiopvrujioveOei xoiaOxa qpîv êaeoGai xôl npdypaxa
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ôtKJXUçi^ô^JiGvov ÔTXoloi Txox’ àv (LjJLGV aùxoi* Kai “OiiTjQOÇ ôé (j)r|aiv xôv Tcapa(|)çovoOvxa 
lEKXoga ô|ioicoç éxeiv (j)9ÔVTiaiv e i Kai àXkr\y, àXkà [if\ xf|v xoû ûyiaivüvxQç- "Ketxo yag  
àXÀ0(I)90véü)v". xaOxa ôè ôxi [Jièv oi TiaXaiol oûy oûxcûç gItiov (bç vûv ô ’AgiaxoxeXT^q 
sK^aiJipotvei, TXQÔÔTlXoV.

As to the Homeric reference, Syrianus transmits a different text from the one

preferred to by Allen. The original verse is XV 244-5; Apollo addresses Hector and asks:

"Ekxoq, uiè Hgidpoio, zir\ ôè crû vôo^iv àn’ ficXXcov 
f|a’ ôXiyrjTieXécûv; f) tioû xi as Kfjôoç iKàvei;

The difference is then in the participle ôXiyiriTxeXécüv (= powerless) and

àXXo^povécov ( = senseless). In fact, it was Democritus who made use of the participle

àXXo^govécüv, which is a Homeric word, found once in the Ilias^^^ and once in the

Odyssea.^^^ Aristotle himself in his De anima 404a is the source for Democritus’

reading; he also uses the same verse at Metaphysica 1009b. Janko^^^ regards

Democritus’ reading as a misquotation based on XXIII 698. Van der Valk mentions the

case when he discusses that "contaminations o f different Homeric passages were apt to

occur, when typical words struck the imagination and were (by errors o f memory)

interpolated into other Homeric passages".^^^

Democritus’ version, which was followed by Aristotle, was adopted by Syrianus, in

the passage we are discussing, and by other post-Aristotelian philosophers as well. To be

more specific, Alexander of Aphrodisias^^^ and Asclepius^^^ refer to it in their

commentaries on the Metaphysica: their source is Aristotle’s passage in this work. As

Aristotle has a corresponding passage in the De anima, Themistius,^^"  ̂ Simplicius^^^

and Philoponus^^^ use the same expression, having the De anima as a source. The

tradition went as far as Sophonias (13th-14th cent. A.D.), who paraphrased the De 

507anima.

But it was not only the commentators on the Metaphysica and the De anima who 

were influenced by Aristotle: Theocritus uses the phrase k s î x ’ üXÀoOpovéwv in his 

description of the battle between Amycus and Polydeuces in his Idyll XII.^^^
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In the passage of Syrianus we are concerned with, the Homeric quotation is put 

forward as reinforcing the opinion of Anaxagoras as well as of other thinkers. The latter's 

view is in contrast with the Aristotelian one.

Seen in a broader context, Homer’s presence among the philosophers is not 

negligible; it seems that, for Syrianus, it was acceptable to include Homer and the 

Presocratics among the philosophical authorities of the past.

Passage 47 f83.1-41

At the beginning of his commentary on books M and N of the Metaphysica 

Syrianus divides the Forms into three kinds: intelligible (universalia ante rem), intellectual 

(universalia post rem) and enmattered (universalia in re). The intelligible Forms are in 

the divine Intellect and are cognitive and creative. Their images are the intellectual forms, 

which are in human souls and are cognitive. The material Forms are in physical objects. 

Human knowledge consists in the recollection of the knowledge of the intelligible Forms 

after the activation of the cognitive principles in the human soul. In order to give 

examples of the forms, Syrianus first refers to the zodiacal cycle and then quotes a 

Homeric verse about Hephaestus.

At 83.1-7 he says:

ÔIÔ Kttl <al> àîxoôei^eiç xotç Aoxpovopou; èK kœGôXou kui pepiKcov Txpoxdoecùv 
yiyvovxai, xqq pèv KoGoXou xf|v aixiav Èxoüoqç ôiôc xô èv xguxtl xô nâv ùôioxavoùox) 
TXpoÜTKxpxsw, xfjÇ ôè pepiKf|ç èK xcùv aiaGrixcûv elXqppévqç- ànéGexo ydg ôfj Kai èv xoîç 
aiaGqxoîç xà nàvza, (bç èvfjv, ô psyaç “Hôaicixoç Kaxaoxeuâaaç, wç ôqoiv f] Geia
7X 0 i T | ( J l Ç ,

"TXÔQTiaç X8 yvanxdç G’ èXiKaç KdXuKdç xe Kat ôgpouç 
èv anfi’i yXa^ug^." (IL XVIII 401-2)

Kttl xaOxd èoxi xà xgixxà elôr| (...).

In this example, Hephaestus corresponds to the creative soul in which everything 

to be generated preexists in a unified way. The whole passage gives an analogy which
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illumines one of the elements of the theory of the intermediates. Syrianus’ point is to 

prove that material objects are (imperfect) copies of the inteUigible Forms in the divine 

intellect.

The same Homeric verse is quoted by Proclus at In Rempublicam 141.14-15 and 

also at In Timaeum II 70.24; in the first case, Proclus discusses Hephaestus’ modelling the 

forms beneath the moon and quotes not the whole verse, but the second half of it, while 

in the second, concerning the creation of the Universe, Hephaestus belongs to the third 

level, i.e. after the intellectual gods and the Demiurge. The intellectual gods possess the 

intelligible shape. The Demiurge receives the creative power from them and creates all 

mundane shapes. After him, Hephaestus gives shape to everything mundane, to the 

heavens and the generated world. Hephaestus creates the essence of the bodily world and 

gives everything its appropriate shape. Hephaestus gives shape to everything through 

working by himself, while the Demiurge creates through his intellection only. 

Sheppard^^^ has discussed the role of Hephaestus in these and other passages of 

Proclus and has also shown that, for Proclus, Hephaestus is the demiurge of the sensible 

world (he constructed the Forms as they appear in matter); according to her analysis, the 

passage of Syrianus which we are discussing entitles us to attribute to Syrianus 

Hephaestus’ role in the Ares - Aphrodite story and probably Proclus’ allegorical treatment 

of the story. Moreover, we should not neglect the In Phaedrum 149.18-21, where Syrianus 

claims that Hephaestus was taught by the divine rank of Cyclops about all corporeal 

shapes, an idea that reinforces the conclusion discussed above.

The verse is discussed by Eustathius, who analyses each word of it (ixognai, 

yvapTtxal éXiKsç, KÛXuKeç) separately.^^^ What is interesting, however, is the fact that 

Eustathius mentions this verse as he discusses the episode of Hephaestus’ first fall from 

Olympus; in this discussion Eustathius describes how Hephaestus fell because of Hera and 

his subsequent rescue by Eurynome and Thetis, and offers an allegorical interpretation
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of the story as The golden chain of Zeus in the II. VIII 7-17 is yet another

passage, famous for the allegorical treatment it received.^^^ The allegory of Hephaestus’ 

first fall was not as widespread as the allegory of the golden chain; in any case, Syrianus 

drops no hint of this aspect of the episode, and therefore the matter need not occupy us 

any further.

Last but not least, I would like to draw attention to Syrianus’ remark f] 0eia 

Tioiriaiç: it is a further example of his deep love and admiration of Homer’s poetry, which 

is regarded as something above human abilities: it is not only god-inspired, but divine in 

itself.

Passage 48 1103.29-311

Syrianus devotes a lengthy discussion to Plato’s theory of Forms. It was common 

in Middle Platonism and Neoplatonism to view the Forms as numbers, which are in the 

intellect of the Demiurge and function as the source of sensible things.^^^ Arguing 

about Plato’s theory of ideas (or else eiôrixiKol àpiOpoi, according to the Pythagoreans), 

Syrianus advances three arguments to prove that "Form" and "eidetic number" denote the 

same entity. The first argument is that everything is similar to numbers, according to the 

Orphic theology. The second argument is that, just as the Form (lôsa) assimilates to itself 

all those things to which it transmits genus (elôoç), order, beauty and unity, thus the Form 

is also called elôoç, as it eternally preserves elôoç and transmits it to everything 

participating in itself. Thirdly, he relates etymologically the Greek term for number to the 

terms for harmony and love, which are properties of the eidetic cause.

Concerning the third argument, Syrianus says at 103.29-104.2:

Ô X8 àpiOpôç àppoviaç Kai 0iXiaç xoîç Ttâaiv è^riyoupsvoç xaûxT|ç xGxûxï̂ KG xfjç 
TTpooQijCTGCüç- tt Q Q Œ i pèv yôtQ  XÔ àppôoai KaXoOaiv ol TtaXaiol ("èv ôè oxaOpoùç 
apoG", Od. XXI 45) Kat à v â p a i o v x ô  àvcippoaxov, Kai à p 0 p ô v xf|v ôiXiav "àXkà.
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Kai àQ0|JLÔv ëGevxo (Jiexà a^iaiv". ü)v àTidvxcov ô àgi0(JLÔç KGKÀï̂ xai (jlgxqcùv Tidtvxa Kat 
àgfiô^cüv Kat (j)iXa tioicôv, ôtisq xfjç eiôrjxiKfiç aixiaç lôiov elvai 4)a|X8v.

Of the two references in our passage, only the first is Homeric. Syrianus, in his 

effort to give the definition of the noun àpiGpôç, makes an etymological connection with 

the verb àgpôxxco, and more specifically with the infinitives dgoai and àgpôoai, which 

are treated as synonyms. In fact, the infinitive dgoai is from the verb àgagioKCû, a mainly 

poetic verb;^^^ so, Syrianus was right when he claimed that the form was no longer in 

use (d 9  a  a I pèv yàg xô àgpôoai KaXoCaiv ol TiaXaioi). The Homeric verse quoted just 

below is then used as a linguistic example; we found Homeric verses treated in that way 

in the exegesis In Phaedrum.^^^ Although, as we said, the students who attended the 

philosopher’s lectures on the Metaphysica were advanced, Syrianus used Homer to clarify 

glosses just as he did when he taught beginners, as we saw in his commentary on the 

Phaedrus.

The verse in question is used in a grammatical context in Herodianus as well: he 

puts forward the participle dgoavxeç and the verb dgae, along with this Homeric verse 

when he refers to the phenomenon of \|/i>̂ coaiç (writing or pronouncing with the spiritus 

lenis),^^^ but Syrianus’ use of the verb and its types has a completely different aim.

It must also be added that it is the only time in this exegesis that a verse from the 

Odyssea is quoted. We have already seen that, in the exegeses on both Hermogenes and 

the Phaedrus, the examples from the Odyssea were limited, compared to those from the 

Ilias; this time the verse from the Odyssea is unique. Now, as a work of Homer, the 

Odyssea was adequately known both to Syrianus and to his students; but, as we have 

already mentioned, the exegetical tradition associated with the works of Homer favoured 

one work more than the other. It seems, therefore, that Syrianus followed this tradition 

in all his existing works.
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Passage 49 (146.8-121

Commenting on Aristotle’s theory of numbers as expounded at Metaphysica 

1084a2, Syrianus makes the distinction between how the numbers function in the 

intelligible world, and how they function in mathematics. Evenness and Oddness have 

correspondingly a particular function concerning eidetic numbers: they are used to 

distinguish the two genres of deities. As far as this use is concerned, the philosopher 

remarks at In Metaphysica 146.8-12:

Ilgôç xôv p,a0r|paxiKÔv ôtv xiç pâXXov ànopfiaeie xaûxa ôikœicüç àgiGpôv, où ngôç 
xôv 08ÎOV Kttl eiÔTjxiKÔv èK8Î yôtg âXÀcoç xô âgxiov kœI xô TC8gixxôv, où% cbç vûv oùxoç 
X,appâv8i, 6ÀXÔ pâXXov (bç 8icb0aCTiv oi 7ionr)xal 08oùç Xéyzw Kai 08(xç-

"k8kXcxs p8c TKXVX8Ç X8 08ol Tcâoat X8 08aivai"‘ (II. VIII 5, XIX 101)

The verse Syrianus uses is found twice in the Ilias, whereas the pattern k8kX,ux8 

p8U is more common, when someone wants to attract the attention of others.^^^ The 

pattern in itself is also found in many late writers, either poets or lexicographers etc.^^  ̂

Syrianus’ point, however, is totally different: he uses a symbolic terminology, according 

to which Evenness in the intelligible world refers to gods, while Oddness refers to 

goddesses. The Homeric verse as a whole, which, as mentioned, is found twice in the Ilias, 

distinguishes between male and female gods.^^  ̂ It is clear that the Homeric example 

does not prove anything about the existence of intelligible numbers; but we would not 

expect Homer to do so anyway. What Syrianus actually does is rather to use a simple 

analogy, so as to make his difficult notions easier. Considered from this point of view, the 

passage seems to be more appropriate as an analogy than an actual proof.

Apart from that, the fact that Syrianus initially refers to ol TcoiT]xai, but quotes 

only a Homeric verse, justifies the view that Homer indeed was the most likely, the most 

natural case of a poet to be used as an example, even to advanced students.

The verb 8ico0aaiv seems to declare that the motif of pleading to attract the
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audience’s attention not only had already been established by poets, but had become a 

sort of technical procedure for their interpreters.^^^

The verse’s history in itself is not negligible, either, as we have already mentioned. 

At this point we should perhaps add some more cases, those of Porphyry and Proclus. The 

former speaks of a d^p^yopia by Zeus, thus tracing the hnk between Zeus’ words and 

rhetoric;^^^ the latter includes the verse in a very interesting passage: at In Timaeum 

2.316.2-9 Proclus discusses Zeus’ properties. In particular, he says that Zeus fills all gods 

below him with all kinds of creative principles and turns all double ranks of gods and 

goddesses towards himself. To verify this, Proclus quotes the verse of the "divine poet" (6 

08ÎOÇ TTOiqxfiç) in which Zeus addresses his speech to all male and female gods. AH these 

elements are included in his effort to prove that "all Greek theologians attribute all 

creation to Zeus".^^^

Passage 50 il68.9-12i

At 168.1-38 Syrianus deals with a purely theological matter: he argues that, 

according to the teaching of the Pythagoreans and Plato, there is a principle depending 

either on the One, or on the Monad which is joined together with the One. This principle 

emanates from the highest level of the intelligible reality and then is responsible for the 

arrangement of both intelligible substances and material bodies. In Syrianus’ own words 

(168.9-12):

K t t l  npôôqXov ô t i c o ç  àîxô xfjç piâç xôv ôvxcov àpXHÇ è K e i v x i  CFUvqppÉvqq
povdôoç ôoTieg àrcô xivoç "PqXoû GeoTxeaiou" {II. I 591) xô ôvxi Kaxaneoôv ô Àôyoç 
TKxarjç pèv ânôÀioOG xfjç ào'copâxou xôv oùoiôv ôiaXé^ecoç, navxôç ôè xoû èyKoopiou 
TxXdixouç (...)

This time Syrianus quotes an expression which is found in a verse belonging to the 

episode of Hephaestus’ second fall from Olympus.^^ Syrianus’ whole argument, in
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which the verse is incorporated, is against Aristotle, as is Syrianus’ tendency throughout 

the whole exegesis. The use of Homer gives a more concise implementation to the 

intelligible principle Syrianus refers to, i.e. the absolutely ineffable One or the 

transcendent Monad. In order to render a difficult notion simple, Syrianus tried to make 

his students recall a Homeric image (Hera throwing Hephaestus from the threshold of her 

palace in Olympus down on Earth), so as to help them understand the descent of the 

divine principle down to the material world.

The actual context of the verse is Hephaestus’ sufferings, which acquired great 

fame in Antiquity, as did this verse: it is quoted with a slight difference by Crates of 

Mallos^^ and by Diogenes Laertius.^^^ The Crates case is interesting, because, as 

F. Buffière has pointed out,^^  ̂Crates’ allegory of Hephaestus’ fall is not an innovation 

of his own, but belongs to a much older tradition of allegory, that reaches back even to 

Plato’s time (the case of Stesimbrotus from Thasos).^^^

Heraclitus in his turn rejects Crates’ theory about Hephaestus’ fall and proposes 

that the allegory of the myth concerns the bequeathing of fire to men.^^

Eustathius also gives allegorical explanation for Hephaestus’ fall: like Heraclitus 

in his work, Eustathius considers Zeus to be the aether (al8f|p) and Hera the air. Now, 

the air is warm (àfjp Geppôç 6v), while Hephaestus is warmth itself (xô Gsgpôv), or even 

fire itself. The aether and the air sometimes have a close relation, as they are both warm, 

but sometimes they come to hostile terms, because of the opposition between the moist 

and the dry elements (xà xoivuv axoixeîa xaûxa txx| pèv ôiXicoç ëxsi, cbç Kai npoGypàôq, 

KaGô àp(t)Cû Gegpà elvat ôokgî, tix| ôè elç èxGpav ôixà^ovxai Kaxà xfjv xoû ûypoû Kai 

^qpoû èvavxiôxrjxa); in this quarrel the warm elements (Hera, Hephaestus) are united 

against the dry (Zeus). Thus the quarrel between the Zeus and Hera, Hephaestus’ 

intervention and Zeus’ act to throw Hephaestus from Olympus are explained.^^^ 

Moreover, according to this allegorical explanation, Hephaestus cannot remain in
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Olympus, but should fall down into the air, as thunder.^^^

Passage 51 (168.35-38)

A few hues below, Syrianus traces a contradiction in Aristotle’s text, with reference 

to Metaphysica 1087b33, and quotes Homer once more. The contradiction Syrianus finds 

is the following: Aristotle holds that there is nothing, which can be either measure or one, 

which is not material. But Syrianus claims that when we count ten horses our measure is 

not one horse, but the number one, which is used by our intellect as a measure; he also 

finds in Aristotle a passage^^^ where he argues that the good is the most exact measure 

of everything. In Syrianus’ mind, the Aristotelian Good is identified with the Neoplatonic 

One. Thus, Syrianus finds that Aristotle spoke more logically there. With reference to that 

passage he applies the Homeric phrase at 168.35-38:

(jùCTxe ôf|Xov ôxi XoyiKcoxspov aùx(ÿ vOv kuI OiXoveiKÔxepov ol Xôyoi Txpopaivonoi, 
Kai ôiKaïov f]pâç Ka0’ Skuoxov xœv xoioOxcov xô ' OpqpiKÔv èm^GéyyeoGai Tipôç aùxôv 
"oloGa Kat dXXov pOGov àpeivova xoOôe vofjoai" (IL VII 358 = XII 232).

The verse is found twice in the Ilias: the first time it is Paris, who addresses 

Antenor and expresses his disagreement with him; the second it is Hector, who disagrees 

with Polydamas. G.S. Kirk^^^ remarks that "the reproach is sarcastic but ostensibly 

respectful'. We can argue that the same goes for Hector’s use of the verse in II. XII 232. 

Eustathius, on the other hand, dwells on Paris’ sarcasm and characterises him as 

unfair;^^^ additionally, when he deals with Hector’s speech, he characterises Hector as 

arrogant and compares his attitude to that of the foolish Paris.^ '̂  ̂ But I do not think 

that Eustathius has interpreted the speeches correctly; in other words, I think that 

Eustathius overdid it: he overstressed the reproach in the Homeric heroes’ remarks and 

overlooked the positive elements in their attitude.

Syrianus does not seem to follow Eustathius’ extreme view: he criticises Aristotle,
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using the Homeric verse for saying two contradictory things on the same matter in two 

different passages. But this does not mean that there is any lack of respect for Aristotle 

on Syrianus’ part: as with the Homeric heroes, Syrianus’ sarcastic tone does not exclude 

the respect he feels for Aristotle.

This Homeric use, therefore, supports the view that Syrianus, although he was 

attacking Aristotle on philosophical grounds, did this to reinforce his own "true" 

philosophical arguments; this attitude, although it involved much criticism and 

occasionally sarcasm, co-existed with his evaluation of Aristotle as a master of philosophy 

(at least of logic) and with the respect which he consequently deserved.

Passage 52 (170.27-28)

At 170.27ff. Syrianus comments on Aristotle’s reference to the multiplicity of 

Beings. At the beginning of the passage (170.27-28) he says:

"’Q TIÔ7XOI, f| àyaOôç nep èàv ùnéponÀov ëemsç", el HXâxcov eûfjOcoç qnopqoe, 
Kai paXiaxa xàç èv xw So^iax-ç] pexuhv ÙKoOéoeiç.

The Homeric verse at the beginning of Syrianus’ passage is found at II. XV 185 

(where the verb is in the third person singular) and also at II. X V II170 (the verb is in the 

second person singular, as in Syrianus’ case, and instead of àyaOôç Tiep we read où 

xoîoç). Eustathius remarks that in this verse there is a hidden scornful element.^^^ 

Syrianus in his turn maintains that the ultimate principle of everything is the One. His 

disagreement with Aristotle is evident. Like Poseidon towards Zeus, and Hector towards 

Glaucus, the Neoplatonist philosopher is scornful towards Aristotle and his attitude on 

the philosophical matter in question. I think that the issue is the same as in the preceding 

passage: Syrianus is undoubtedly scornful, but the perspective under which Aristotle is 

criticised remains the same.
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Passage 53 (19231-193.2)

Syrianus makes a general remark on how the work of ancient writers was 

interpreted in his day. There is a possibility that this was the attitude not only of Syrianus’ 

contemporaries, but also of people who lived earlier than the 5th century A.D. If this is 

true, then Syrianus criticises a whole tradition of interpretation of ancient writers 

followed till his day. This sort of reproach is clear at 192.31-193.2:

"Oxi Kttl X(JL)V è^riyoupévcùv xôv "Opr^pôv xiveç xô àKÔXouGov npôç èauxoûç où 
ôiaocô^ouai, Kai xôv èmxsipoùvxcov pipeîoGai xoùç nuGayogeiouç ëvioi xf|ç àXr|Goûç 
aùxôv Gecûpiaç ànomTixouaiv èTxl yXio/paç xe Kai KaxayeXâaxouç ÙTiovoiaç 
Kaxaôépovxai, auyxcüpeîv ôel. àXk’ oùôèv xoûxo Ttpôç "Opr^pov f) ITuGayôpav fj xoùç 
ôuvriGévxaç ènl xf)v àXrjGeaxâxiqv èKsivcov Gecopiav àvaôgapsîv.

In this passage Syrianus shows us the diversity of interpretations with reference 

to what Homer and Pythagoras really wanted to say. One might wonder whether this is 

a polemic against predecessors, as well as against contemporary teachers of rhetoric and 

philosophy, who misused Homer and Pythagoras in their lessons and in their theoretical 

works.

It is indeed difficult to guess who exactly those scholars could have been. Syrianus’ 

information is unclear: he speaks of people who try to give interpretations of Homer. 

These can well have been grammarians, teachers of rhetoric etc. Of course, philosophers 

such as Porphyry had given radical explanations of Homer; but, in my opinion, had 

Syrianus wanted to criticise Porphyry or any other well-known philosopher, he would have 

given more details, to make his polemic stronger. Moreover, his tone would have probably 

been more respectful.

As far as the interpreters of Pythagoras are concerned, in this case we can be more 

confident that the polemic is indeed addressed towards other people who try to get 

involved in the philosophy of Pythagoras. As D.J. O’ Meara has shown,^^  ̂in the second
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and third centuries A.D. figures such as Numenius of Apamea, Nicomachus of Gerasa, 

Anatolius and Porphyry represented interesting approaches to Pythagoras’ teaching; these 

are only a few names in the long interpretative tradition of Pythagoras.^^^ Now, 

Syrianus seems to believe that there are people who try to imitate the Pythagoreans but 

fail to do so: we could suppose that he implies people who are not included in the circle 

of the Athenian Neoplatonic school. As we lack any evidence of a Pythagorean circle, 

either in Athens or elsewhere, in Syrianus’ time, two possibilities arise: firstly, Syrianus 

may refer to isolated instances of contemporary students, who did not participate in the 

school’s lessons, or left the school in disagreement; secondly, he has in mind older 

interpretative efforts, which came from the preceding centuries, when Pythagoreanism 

flourished.

Passage 54 ri94.5-9^

As Syrianus criticises Aristotle’s discussion of numbers and hours, he reprimands 

him for not inquiring into the intelligible principle of the hours. According to Syrianus, 

hours are ultimately derived from Zeus, the Sun or somebody else among the creative 

entities. Commenting on Aristotle’s tendency not to consider the origin of all beings as 

one, he quotes a famous Homeric passage at 194.5-9:

èjtst Kai XÔ èv èKcxaxoiç àyaGôv ôpcôvxa pf| aixioXoyeîv aùxô kœI xô pf) àvâyeiv 
Tcâvxa eiç piav f|ç aûxolç Kat xô ôpoicoç èxeiv Kat xô àvôt xôv aùxôv Xoyov
TiQoeXqXuGévai ôiaaô^exai, ôiaoTicùvxôç ècrxi xà ôvxa Kat èmXavGavopévou xoO "oùk 
àyaGôv TioXuKoipaviri" (II. II 2G4).

The verse comes from Odysseus’ speech in the second book of the Ilias, as he tries 

to restrain the army from leaving (as a consequence of Agamemnon’s testing). Moreover, 

Aristotle himself had used the same Homeric verse at Metaphysica lG76a4; so by using 

this very passage Syrianus makes his opposition to Aristotle stronger, and perhaps a little
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ironical. He has found a contradiction in Aristotle and uses an example that not only 

illuminates the case, but also implies that Aristotle was not as much of an authority as he 

was supposed to be: the examples which Aristotle himself offers contradict his views 

elsewhere.

What is more interesting about this Homeric verse is that it was widely used 

before Syrianus; among its many uses maybe the most famous is its parodie paraphrase, 

which, according to Plutarch,^^^ Augustus used when he ordered the killing of the son 

of Julius Caesar and Cleopatra, Caesarion: oCk àyaGôv TiokuKaiaapiTi. Aelius Aristides 

uses the Homeric verse (not its paraphrase) in an educational context,^^^ while 

Dionysius of Halicarnassus in his analysis of Odysseus’ speech from a rhetorical point of 

view.̂ "̂  ̂ Dio Chrysostom quotes it in his discussion of the types of g o v e r n m e n t . ^ ^ l  

Philo quotes it twice with reference to the Jewish God,^^^ and John Lydus quotes it 

twice in his discussion of dictatorship and obedience to the political authorities.^'^^ 

Zacharias Scholasticus uses the Homeric verse in his argumentation against Neoplatonic 

dualism. '̂ '̂  ̂ Eustathius in his turn makes a theological point from a Christian 

perspective: even more than human societies, the society of God should have but one 

leader. '̂^^

Ps.-Plutarch quotes the same verse in a passage that has a lot of similarities with 

that of Syrianus: in his reference to Homer as the founder of Pythagorean arithmology 

he speaks of the Monad as the source of Goodness and the Indefinite Dyad as the 

metaphysical principle of evil. He therefore refers to odd and even numbers, of which the 

odds are superiors, as they are perfect. According to Ps.-Plutarch, Homer himself regarded 

the nature of the One to be participating in the Good, whereas the Dyad participates in 

evil. One of the Homeric verses brought in to sustain this view is oCk àyaGôv 

TToXuKoipaviT)' elç Koipavoç ëoxcü.̂ '̂ ^

It is also interesting to examine the use of the phrase by philosophers. Alexander
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of Aphrodisias^"^^ uses the verse, mentioning that it is spoken by Odysseus. From later 

Neoplatonists, virtually the whole school of Ammonius made use of the verse: Ammonius 

h im self,A sclepius^"^^ Simplicius,^^^ John Philoponus,^^^ Olympiodorus^^^ 

and Elias.^^^ As in Ps.-Plutarch’s case, the verse occurs in their discussion of the One 

as the ultimate principle of all reality. We should also note that not every single of them 

uses the verse in a commentary on Aristotle’s Metaphysical had this been the case, we 

could have argued that the source of the verse was Aristotle’s work. But, as we saw above, 

the verse appears in many non-philosophical writings earlier than the Neoplatonists; 

moreover, the verse is used in different contexts. We may conclude then that a well-known 

topos, which was already in use in several cases by philosophers, and not only them, was 

put forward by the Neoplatonists so as to serve their own purposes.

It is clear, therefore, that Syrianus was one of the many writers who used this 

Homeric verse. But Syrianus went further, and used Aristotle’s quotation of Homer in 

order to stress Aristotle’s self-contradiction. Consequently, this is once more very well- 

adapted to the whole context of the exegesis.
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4.2 Remarks on Chapter 4

Like his commentary on the Phaedrus, Syrianus’ commentary on books B, T, M 

and N of Aristotle’s Metaphysica consists of lectures which he gave in Athens. This time 

the philosopher addressed more advanced students, as the Metaphysica was not included 

in the syllabus of preparatory works. In this commentary Syrianus’ aim was to show the 

insufficiency of Aristotle’s theories expounded in the Metaphysica, in order to argue for 

the supremacy of Plato. He also wanted to emphasise the contradictions he found in 

Aristotle’s work. Such being the nature of Syrianus’ effort, the explanatory parts of the 

exegesis are more sophisticated than his lectures on the Phaedrus and the literary 

references, by which he makes things easier, are limited in number.

In Syrianus’ exegesis of Aristotle’s Metaphysica, there are ten Homeric passages 

(Nos 45-54). We have already noted that only one comes from the Odyssea, for reasons 

which we have examined in the previous chapters.

Concerning the Homeric elements in this exegesis, Sheppard^^^ remarks that 

we can learn quite a lot about Syrianus’ metaphysical views from this commentary, but 

only a little about his views on Homeric poetry and allegory. This is true, as we have 

already seen during the course of our analysis.

Indeed, the content of the Homeric references in the exegesis In Metaphysica is 

not as varied as in the other works of Syrianus we have examined: of the 9 verses quoted 

in the exegesis, no less than 7 occur in a philosophical context: for instance, in passage 

48 a Homeric verse is exploited linguistically, in order to demonstrate philosophical 

notions, whereas in passage 45 the use of the Homeric verse has philosophical and 

religious dimensions. The Homeric verses in passages 49 and 54 are also found in purely 

Neoplatonic philosophical contexts.
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Passage 47 should be regarded as belonging to the tradition of allegorical exegesis, 

and the same goes for passage 50. In fact, the little information about Syrianus’ Homeric 

allegory deriving from this commentary is contained in these two passages.

The case of passage 46 is remarkable, because no actual verse is brought in, but

the echo of a long Homeric tradition can be traced. And what is more, we are dealing
5'

with the philosophical tradition’̂ use of Homeric elements, which has reached (and 

surpassed) Syrianus’ time.

Passages 51 and 52 in their turn contain Homeric verses, which are used in 

Syrianus’ effort to disagree with Aristotle. What is more, the quality of the disagreement 

reaches the status of scorn, of bitter irony against Aristotle from Syrianus’ part.

The problem of Syrianus’ attitude towards Aristotle is worth noticing: Syrianus 

does not accept the authority of Aristotle purely and simply; in the long dispute as to 

whether Aristotle was in agreement with Plato, Syrianus keeps his distance from both 

extremes and distinguishes between the Platonic and the Aristotelian positions. 

Consequently, even if, like lamblichus, Syrianus admires Aristotle’s logic, ethics and 

philosophy of nature (physics), he attacks him on the basis of Platonic arguments.^^^ 

Scornful or critical though his attitude may sometimes be,^^  ̂ his respect for Aristotle 

in the areas of logic, ethics and philosophy cannot be neglected, as is clear from the 

beginning of his commentary on book M of the M etaphysical^ But, of course, 

Syrianus’ aim is to make up for Aristotle’s insufficiencies and to reconcile his views with 

the philosophy of Pythagoras, which, in his own words, is Ka>vXiaxr| kœi àgiaxri xwv 

0LÀ.OaO(t)LCùV.^^^

So, in our opinion, Syrianus’ tone does not reveal any lack of respect towards 

Aristotle. It can be considered rather as evidence for Syrianus’ way of opposing others. 

So, everything may well have been a matter of character from Syrianus’ part (perhaps he 

enjoyed himself complaining about other interpreters or philosophers).
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It should not escape our notice that in passage 53, where no actual verse is quoted, 

a broader matter appears: the Homeric exegesis is being put at the same level as the 

Pythagorean one. Thus Homer’s treatment as a theologian, which was a distincive element 

of the commentary In Phaedrum, is also present in the In Metaphysica.
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CONCLUSIONS

As is well known, Homer was the poet for all Greeks and we can hardly think of 

any writer, or any learned man of antiquity who did not have Homer in mind, or did not 

cite his works during the study, or even the composition of a rhetorical or philosophical 

work. At the beginning of the thesis we made a brief reference to the impact this long and 

rich Homeric tradition had on major thinkers of antiquity, and especially on philosophers. 

Homer’s accusers and defenders were convinced that the task they had undertaken had 

been a major one. For instance, allegory as an answer to accusations of Homer’s impiety 

was much more than a method of interpretation: it was in fact an effort to restore to his 

throne a figure whose dethronement would have had a major influence on education, 

religion and philosophy.

Thinkers of late antiquity, and especially philosophers, were perfectly aware of this 

fact when they used the Homeric tradition in their works. Homer’s poetry might have 

been used as an educational technique of reference and support of the arguments; 

Homeric poetry might have also been used as a kind of script, with Homer being 

considered as a theologian. In any case, it is important to see how Syrianus made use of 

both these tendencies in his extant works; it is also interesting to compare Syrianus’ use 

of Homer in his work on rhetoric, and his far deeper and multi-sided exploitation of the 

Homeric tradition in his philosophical works.

Throughout the course of this thesis we made a close reading of the 54 Homeric 

passages in Syrianus, in both his rhetorical and his philosophical works that have survived 

(Passages 1-17 in Syrianus’ In Hermogenem, passages 18-44 in Hermias’ In Phaedrum 

and passages 45-54 in Syrianus’ In Metaphysica). It is a pity that Syrianus’ treatment of 

Homer in his Aûoeiç xwv ' OpqpiKwv TigopXqpâxcûv, in his monograph on Zeus and
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Hera’s union on Mount Ida and in his Ilsg i tcôv nag’ 'Oii^gco 6ec5v have not survived. 

Nevertheless, evidence from Proclus helps us to complete the picture we have from his 

existing works.

Syrianus’ Avasig  tc5v 'OgTjgiKcoy ngopXrjjÂàzcov almost certainly included the 

passages of Homer included by Plato, but, as Sheppard has convincingly argued,^^^ it 

would have included all passages which had been attacked, on both religious and 

philosophical grounds, over the centuries of ancient Homer interpretation. The 

Agamemnon dream, discussed by Proclus in his In Rempublicam 115.27ff., as well as the 

funeral rites in honour of Patroclus are two examples of these passages, both of them 

having been attacked by Plato, but the latter being discussed by Proclus on a different 

basis, and not just on the basis of the Platonic criticism.^^^

The second work attributed to Syrianus is the monograph on Zeus’ and Hera’s 

union on Mount Ida. Sheppard has proved^^^ that Proclus’ evidence from his 

commentary In Rempublicam, as well as evidence from the In Phaedrum commentary, 

confirm that Proclus followed closely Syrianus in interpreting the episode; what is more, 

this evidence suggests that it was Syrianus who in his lost work transposed physical 

allegory into allegory in terms of late Neoplatonist metaphysics.

Last but not least, the Suda reference to Syrianus’ work I ls g i  tc5v nag’ 'Oprjgco 

Gscov can only be taken into account as a further proof of Syrianus’ interest in Homer, 

and particularly in what he considered to be Homer’s theology. We agree with 

Sheppard^^^ that it would have been a different work from the other two and that it 

would have had a wider scope in its treatment of Homer.

Let us compare the use of Homeric passages in the In Hermogenem commentary 

with the passages of the two philosophical commentaries: in the former we cannot speak 

of striking novelties on Syrianus’ part in the tradition of Homeric exegesis, or even in the 

tradition of exploiting Homer in the course of rhetorical exegesis. What we see in this
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commentary is Syrianus’ knowledge of and respect towards Homer as an authority on 

poetry and rhetoric. In passages 12 and 13 we also encounter Syrianus’ use of Homeric 

passages, in order to give some support on theological beliefs; but this is, of course, 

natural, if we take into account first that Homer spoke of both heroes and gods and 

secondly that the Homeric poems were considered to be texts of theology in the wider 

sense at least since the 6th cent. B.C.; it is natural, therefore, for a teacher of rhetoric of 

the 5th cent. A.D. to find in Homer the elements he might need in his scattered and 

infrequent references to the gods.

If we now consider the use of Homer in the existing philosophical commentaries, 

we realise that this tradition of exegesis is still there; in fact, this is what we would expect 

from a teacher of rhetoric, who later turned to philosophy, bringing all his culture to bear 

on his interpretation. If not Homer, who would be the authority to quote from for the 

students’ sake? But, as we have repeatedly said, Syrianus’ use of Homer as a philosophical 

authority in his philosophical commentaries, as well as his attempts at allegory, reveal that 

Homer had become a much more important element in his universe.

Before going further, we should remember that in Syrianus’ works we found 

Homeric passages censored by Plato in the Respublica. Having in mind that Syrianus did 

face the problem in works that have not been preserved, along with Syrianus’ tendency to 

give answers to Plato’s objections, as well as to express his own view on many matters of 

Homeric criticism, nobody would then be surprised to find in his classroom discussions 

on the passages censored by Plato: the master with his works and his lectures had already 

given a solution to the problem.

Moreover, one of the most interesting issues in Syrianus’ treatment of Homer is 

his Homeric allegories. We saw the passages in which these allegories appear and they are 

not many in number: in the In Phaedrum we encounter the method being used once 

(passage 27, referring to the Helen myth), whereas in the In Metaphysica twice (passage
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47, referring to Hephaestus’ properties and passage 50, referring to Hephaestus’ second 

fall from Olympus). After examining this material, we can share Sheppard’s view that it 

was most probably Syrianus who transformed earlier physical allegories on Homer into 

transcendent metaphysical ones.^^  ̂ Throughout the thesis we had the chance to see 

Homeric passages treated in the traditional etymological or exegetical way, but we also 

had the chance to notice Syrianus’ ability to exploit the Homeric tradition, in order to fit 

his Neoplatonic needs.

Indeed, the fact that Syrianus uses allegory in his treatment of Homer reveals to 

us his will to become a part of the chain of the philosophers who tried to defend Homer’s 

importance. Furthermore, the fact that he was the Neoplatonist who went a step further 

and incorporated existing physical Homeric allegories into the Neoplatonic universe, thus 

transforming them into transcendent metaphysical ones is revealing: Homer and his 

tradition were not just the means of sustaining one’s own arguments. They had a 

distinctive philosophical value for Syrianus.

Nevertheless, as has been adequately shown,^^  ̂ Proclus did not recommend 

unnecessary symbolism, and, as we have seen in the course of this thesis, neither did 

Syrianus. The fact that allegory played such a major part in Syrianus’ treatment of Homer 

and in his philosophical teaching did not lead Syrianus to overuse this method; in our 

opinion, Syrianus’ attitude towards Homer was a rather balanced one, and it is worth 

stating that he knew when to use the appropriate type of the rich Homeric tradition, in 

order to fulfil his - or his students’ - needs.

Moreover, as we saw in passages 31,32, 35, 36 and 37, Syrianus considered Homer 

as theologian, and indeed as superior to Orpheus himself. We saw that this was by no 

means a novelty from his part: he was not the first philosopher, or even the first 

Neoplatonist to have regarded Homer as a theologian. But this is of no importance 

whatsoever; what we see in his existing works and in the evidence we have from Proclus
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is far more than esteem and respect. It is indeed the willingness to give Homer a 

distinctive place in a sophisticated hierarchy of Being. Such was Homer’s prominence as 

a philosopher that it was maintained by Proclus that Homer and Plato had the same views 

on reality and the Homeric myths can be translated into the terminology of Platonic 

metaphysics.^^^ As has been rightly argued, Syrianus and Proclus allegorised Homer in 

metaphysical and theological terms and sought to show the harmony between poetry, 

religion and philosophy.^^^ By interpreting Homer GeoXoyiKcoxegov, just as much as he 

did Plato,^^^ Syrianus raised Homer to a level no other philosopher before him had 

ever done.

We can now go back to the questions we posed at the beginning of this thesis: 

What was Homer for Syrianus? Evidently, the major Greek poet, not only because of the 

poetical level of his works, but because of his theology, placed highly in Syrianus’ 

Neoplatonic system of truth. Syrianus’ deep knowledge of Homer - undoubtedly an 

element of his rhetorical background - is also presupposed when we meet in his lessons 

allegorical and theological uses of Homeric passages. Of course, Syrianus’ purpose when 

he used Homer in his lessons seems to have been orientated more towards the 

establishment of a Neoplatonic universe with the aid of Homer’s figure and poetry rather 

than towards an interpretation of Homer for its own sake (although the lost commentary 

to the Homeric works would be more illuminating than the existing evidence).

Thus, Syrianus’ place in Homer’s long exegetical tradition is double: on the one 

hand he was one of the many teachers and writers who formed Homer’s scholarly 

tradition. On the other, he was a philosopher who dared to incorporate purely Homeric 

elements into critical philosophical and theological discussions. To the best of my 

knowledge, transcendent metaphysical allegory seems indeed to have been his own 

contribution to the tradition of Neoplatonic Homeric interpretation.

We saw in Chapter 1.1 that for Plotinus Homer’s poetry was probably considered
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to mean other things than the literal meaning of the poems; nevertheless, for Plotinus 

Homer was a poet, not a philosopher and not a theologian either. Porphyry, in his turn, 

made use of the allegorical method of interpretation, especially in his De antro 

Nympharum, which is a philosophical and physical allegory; but he did not consider 

Homer to be more than a poet. According to the existing evidence, lamblichus did not 

seem to care much for this interpretation of Porphyry.

Following the philosophical tradition of those three major figures, Syrianus went 

further concerning the use of Homeric poetry in his works: he used the rich Homeric 

tradition widely, in multiple contexts, and went so far as to use Homer in the transcendent 

metaphysical allegory developed by him for the first time. This contribution from 

Syrianus’ part is enough, 1 think, to give him a prominent place among those who formed 

the tradition of Neoplatonic Homeric exegesis. Under this perspective, Syrianus’ 

contribution to the history of ideas does not seem negligible. Despite his Renaissance 

"adventure", i.e. Ficino’s attribution of his Phaedrus commentary to Hermias,^^^ 

Syrianus was still influencing posterior thinkers. This thesis is, I hope, a small contribution 

to the understanding of the background of Syrianus and to his placement at his proper 

place.
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NOTES

1. Marinus, Vita Pr. 11-12.

2. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 39-103.

3. R.L. CarduUo (1987), 71-181.

4. For a detailed discussion of the attribution of Hermias’ commentary to 
Syrianus, see section 1.2 below.

5. A.D.R. Sheppard, ibid.

6. See pp. Iv-lvii of vol. 1 of H.-D. Saffrey and L.G. Westerink’s introduction to the 
Theol. Plat.

I. It is difficult to give a short account of the reception of the Homeric poems, as 
well as of their interpretation, from the sixth century B.C. until Syrianus’ time, but some 
introductory remarks are necessary, in order to illuminate certain threads of 
interpretation that influenced Syrianus directly or indirectly.

8. See H.-I. Marrou (1981), passim. Plato’s words in Resp. 606e are revealing: Tf|v 
'ETÀdtôa TienaideuKev ouxoç 6 Tionrixf|ç.

9. Aeschylus’ words "we all eat morsels from Homer’s table" (Athen. Deipn. 
8.347e) show the high respect the Greeks had for Homer as a poetical model.

10. See A.M. Harmon (1923).

II. At this point we should not forget the influences of the Orphic religion, which 
becomes rather important in late Antiquity, but is assumed to have been active from the 
fifth century B.C. A short, yet helpful section on Orphism is in W. Burkert (1985), 296- 
299. We also have to state the role that the beliefs attributed to the mythical figure 
Orpheus, along with the texts of Homer, Hesiod and the other theologians, played in the 
formation of Greek religious thought, especially in later times. For more details on the 
matter, see M.L. West (1983), 3-38 and (1997), 81-90; L. Brisson (1985), 389-420 and 
(1990), 2867-2931; D. Obbink (1997), 39-54. We should also bear in mind that later 
Neoplatonic philosophers (Proclus, Theol. Plat. 1.20.6-7) believed that Pythagoras was the 
intermediary through which the Orphic teaching was incorporated in Greek theology. Cf. 
O. Kuisma (1997), 14.

12. See R. Pfeiffer (1968), 8; J.A. Davidson (1955), 7 and (1958), 38ff.; N.J. 
Richardson (1975), 65-81; J. Herrington (1985), 10-15; G. Nagy (1990), 21-28 and (1996),
113.

13. Xenophanes, fr. A1 D.-K.: yGypa^G 6è èv ëTiGoi Kal èXGyGiaç Kal idppouç KaO’ 
'Haiôôou Kal ’ Opf|pou, gttikôtcxcov aùxwv xôt tigqI Ogôv Glpqp̂ Gva; cf. frs. BlO-12, 14-16; 
also R. Pfeiffer (1968), 9; N.J. Richardson (1992), 30 and (1993a), 26. In Pfeiffer’s own 
words, "Xenophanes is the starting point o f ancient criticism on Homef'. For the 
rejection of the truth that can be detected in the rhapsodes’ words cf. Solon’s famous
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statement: noXKà \j/euôovxai àoiôoi (fr. 29 West). L. Brisson (1996, 16-19) attributes the 
change of attitude towards Homer to the intervention of writing, which rendered the 
Homeric poems accessible not only to a minority of people, but to a wider public, which, 
towards the end of the archaic period, found many of Homer’s beliefs anachronistic, or 
even shocking.

14. Frs. A22, B42 (x6v xe "OpT|pov ê^aoxev â^iov èK xwv àycôvœv èKpàXXsaOai 
K a l ^ani^eoGai), 56, 57, 106 D.-K.

15. When I refer to the allegorical interpretation of the Homeric poems I mean 
that the interpreters believed (or were trying to prove) that the poems had a hidden 
meaning. The ancient terms for this hidden (or oblique) meaning were cnovoiai (see 
Plato’s Resp. 378d-e) and aiviypaxa (Plutarch, De Iside et Osiride 354e; also aivixxeoOai 
and aivixxôfievoç, as in Plato’s Theaet. 194d). From modern discussions on allegory, see 
J. Pépin (1976), M. Quilligan (1979), J. Whitman (1987), D. Dawson (1992) and A.A. 
Long (1992). In some of these works there is a tendency to draw a sharp distinction 
between the purpose of a second-level meaning on the writer’s part and the interpretative 
tendency of later writers, who try to find hidden meanings (allegorical narrative and 
allegoresis, according to M. Quilligan, strong and weak allegory, in A.A. Long’s words). 
But, in my opinion, J. Whitman’s distinction between allegorical composition and 
allegorical interpretation puts the matter on the correct basis: it is a fact that in the long 
tradition of Homer’s reception many people tried to explain some part of his poems in 
a way that certainly was not in accord with the poet’s intention (even though the 
interpreters believed, or were trying to prove, that it was). Of course, we should always 
bear in mind that, at times when science was not clearly defined as far as its methods 
were concerned and its dependence on myth had not been absolutely overcome, every 
technical term should be used with some caution.

Another important aspect of the issue of allegory is the types of allegorical 
interpretation, which the ancients practised: they used to practise physical allegory 
(representation of elements by gods, heroes etc.), cosmological allegory (representation 
of the divine bodies and the universe), psychological allegory (representations of the soul) 
and moral allegory (referring to virtues and vices). For these distinctions see L. Brisson
(1996), 49-50.

16. See J. Tate (1929b), 142-144.

17. Theagenes, fr. A2 D.-K.; cf. R. Pfeiffer (1968), 9, 58; N.J. Richardson (1992), 
31 and (1993a), 27.

18. Theagenes, fr. A1 D.-K; cf. R. Pfeiffer, op. cit., 11.

19. A. Delatte (1915, 114-115) suspected that he was, as the Pythagorean 
community flourished in Rhegium, whilst F. Buffière (1956,105) had serious reservations 
on the matter.

20. For the evidence on him see fr. B5 D.-K.; cf. R. Pfeiffer (1968), 10 and 12, 
where it is stated that both Pherecydes and Theagenes are sure to have written in prose.

21. See Metrodorus, fr. A3 D.-K: K a l Mrjxpôôcüpoç ôè ô A apxj/aK T ivôç èv xw Hspl 
'Opfjpou Xiav euf|Ocüç ôisiXeKxai nâvxa eiç àXXqyopiav pexâycüv. oOxe yàp "Hpav oüxs 
'AOqvâv oCxe A la xoOx’ elvai (|)qoiv ônep oi xoOç nepipôXouç aûxoîç Kal xepsvq 
KaOiôpûoavxeç vopi^ocaiv, ^ûoecaç ôè ÙTioaxàaeiç Kal oxotysicov ôiaKoopfiaeiç. Kal xôv
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"EKxoga ôè Kat xôv ’A/iXXsa ÔTiXaôf) Kal xôv ’AyajiéjJLVova Kal Tiâvxaç àTia^aTiXwç 
"EÀÀT̂ vâç xe Kal pagpàgouç aèv x(| ' EXsv%) Kal X(p Ilàgiô i xfjç aùxf|q (|)\jaecùç 
ÙTiàgxovxaç olKovojJiiaç ègeîxe Ttageiaf|x8ai oûôevôç ôvxoç xcôv Tigoeigruiévcov
àvGgcùTicov. For what each god or hero represented, see fr. A4 D.-K. : 'Ayapepvova xôv 
alGéga Mïixgôôcogoç elnev àXXiriyogiKôàç. Kal Tiegl vopcov Kal èGiapôv xcov nag' 
àvGgœnoiç, Kal xôv 'Ayapepvova pèv alGéga etvai, xôv 'AyiXXea ô' f|X,iov, xf;v ' EXévT]v 
ôè yf|v Kal xôv ’ AXé^avôgov àéga, xôv "EKxoga ôè aeÀf|VT]v Kal xoùç âXXoxç àvaXôycoç 
cbvopâaGai xoûxoiç. xôv ôè Geôv xf|v Afjprjxga pèv f|nag, xôv Aiôvuoov ôè onXfjva, xôv 
’AnôXÀo) ôè Cf. also J. Tate (1929b), 1 , N.J. Richardson (1975), 69, R. Janko
(1997), 75-79.

22. See fr. A l 59 D.-K.

23. Plato, Prot. 316 d-e.

24. Frs. A 29-3G D.-K.

25. For this type of criticism on his part, see also N.J. Richardson (1993a), 3G.

26. N.J. Richardson (1975), 65-81.

27. Ion 53Gd.

28. N.J. Richardson (1975), 76-77.

29. Op. cit., 71-74.

3G. For Stesimbrotus’ various interests, see also R. Janko (1997), 72-75.

31. Antisthenes is placed by W.C.K. Guthrie (1969, 304-311) among the Sophists; 
he is also connected with Gorgias, the Sophist. Nevertheless, we cannot be sure whether 
he was a Sophist rather than a Socratic.

32. There has been a serious dispute over the matter: R. Hoistad (1951, 16-30) 
argued that Antisthenes was an allegorist, whereas J. Tate (1953, 14-22) strongly disagreed 
with him. R. Laurenti (1962, 123 ff.) followed R. Hoistad; cf. N.J. Richardson (1975), 78.

33. N.J. Richardson, op. cit., 79-81.

34. For the relevant evidence see Schol. in Find. Nem. 2.1c, 3.29.11 Drachmann.

35. Porphyry, Vita Plot. 1 and 2; cf. M. Detienne (1962), 13.

36. For this trip, and especially the ancient sources for it, see A. Delatte (1915), 
109, n. 4. It seems that the main ancient source was Hieronymus of Rhodes (fr. 42 
Wehrli).

37. As R. Lamberton (1986, 35) remarks, early Pythagoreanism was less hostile to 
the Homeric poems than were other religious and philosophical movements of this era.

38. Op. cit., 36.
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39. For instance, the alleged description of the music of the spheres by Homer, 
metempsychosis, the personification of the monad in Proteus’ story etc. For more details, 
see R. Lamberton (1986), 36-37.

40. For example, the etymologies of xj/uxfj and ocopa in the Crat. 399d and 400b 
respectively have been considered Pythagorean, although not all scholars agree on that 
issue. For more details on these very etymologies and their probable Pythagorean origin, 
see V. Goldsmith (1940, 117-18) and T.S. Baxter (1992, 99-102). Moreover, Plato’s 
reference to the pexecogoXoyoi in the Crat. 401b can be considered as another reference 
to the Pythagoreans; see P. Boyancé (1941), 141-175 and T.S. Baxter, op. cit., 139-144. For 
further discussion concerning the etymologies in the Cratylus, see D. Sedley (1998), 140-
154.

41. For a detailed analysis, see A. Delatte (1915), 115-120 and W. Burkert (1972), 
passim.

42. A first examination of the frequent use of quotations was made by G.E. Howes 
(1895), 153-210. C.L. Brownson (1896, xxxviii-xl) gave a brief, yet careful account of the 
internal evidence concerning Plato’s use of references to individual poets and his citations 
of the poets’ works. For the multiplicity of the Homeric citations as well as the verbal 
influences from Homer, see J. Labarbe (1949), passim. Moreover, D. Tarrant (1951, 59- 
67) has successfully classified the use of quotations (among which some Homeric ones) 
in the works of Plato.

43. Although I believe that H.S. Thayer (1975, 3-26) has a point in remarking that 
there is one poet who evidently was very much in Plato’s mind when the Respublica was 
composed, and this poet is Simonides, this does not render the attack on Homer milder: 
Homer was in all eyes the best of aU poets, and therefore any attack on poets in general 
would have an impact firstly on him and then on anyone else.

44. For a brief account of the ancient criticism of Plato’s views see C. Brownson 
(1897), 5-41. For a brief reference to the attitude of modern scholarship, see T. Gould 
(1964), 72-75. It is a fact that the bibliography that deals with Plato’s attitude towards 
poetry and art goes further. The works I will refer to were chosen among many others 
either because they give a clear and satisfactory account of the problem, or because they 
are in support of my argumentation. One further point that should also be stressed is that 
Plato’s attitude towards poetry in general and Homer in particular presents major 
differences if we consider some of his works separately. But for the sake of brevity, what 
I will try to do wiU be to draw some lines of interpretation, focusing mainly on the 
problems posed in the Respublica, and using other works of Plato when necessary.

45. Among the first modern discussions that tried to account for the problem we 
mention C.L. Brownson (1897, 5-41), W.C. Greene (1918, 1-75) and J. Elias (1984).

46. T. Gould (1964), 70-91.

47. The relevant arguments are elaborated in Book Two of the Respublica.

48. For the educative aspect of Plato’s views in the Respublica see J. Tate (1933, 
93-101), E. A. Havelock (1963, 11-15), H.-G. Gadamer (1980, 48-52). Cf. C. Giü (1985), 
1-26, who focuses on Plato’s concept of education in relation to character. For the idea 
of the poet as a teacher in ancient Greece, see D A. Russell (1995), 84-98.
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49. Respublica X 607b. At this point we can recall the Presocratic philosophers’ 
attitude towards poetry and, above all other poets, to Homer, an attitude which, as we 
saw, was scarcely favourable. We might even remember Solon’s opinion, which must have 
been shared by many philosophers: t io XXoc \)/si)0ovxai àoiôoi. For an analytical discussion 
of the problem, see L. Versényi (1970-71), 200-212.

50. These complaints can be seen not only in the Respublica, but in the Leges, the 
Apologia, the Ion, the Protagoras and the Gorgias as well; cf. T. Gould (1964), 78-79.

51. For a brief discussion see P. Murray (1996), 14-19.

52. For a broad and multi-sided aspect of the problem, see T. Gould (1990), 
passim. But when taking Plato’s attitude towards this quarrel into consideration, we 
should not forget the point that S. Halliwell (1984, 49-58) made: in the Platonic works 
there is explicit testimony that Plato himself, perhaps contrary to his own philosophical 
views, was involved in the quarrel, acting as someone to whom poetry and the sentiments 
it arouses meant a lot more than his philosophy would permit.

53. The problem of Plato’s attitude towards art in general is even wider: as H.S. 
Thayer (1977, 595) remarks, Plato’s strictures on aesthetic production and experience are 
developed in the wider context of ethical, epistemological, and metaphysical theory and 
criticism. I. Murdoch (1977, 32-47) rightly points out that Plato’s respect for beauty and 
the connection he made between beauty and truth rendered it too important a matter to 
be left to artists or for art to meddle with at all. For Plato what he said in the Respublica 
about the formation and the organisation of a state was indeed something of chief 
importance: as M.H. Partee (1970, 209) remarks, to Plato, his state is more "real" than any 
state actually in existence.

54. For Plato’s definition of imitation see E. Cassirer (1924), 1-27, J. Tate (1928), 
16-23 and (1932), 161-169, R. McKeon (1936), 1-35, E.A. Havelock (1963), 20-31, W.J. 
Verdenius (1962 = 1971), 1-23, I. Murdoch (1977), 31-32, G.F. Else (1986), 21-35, G. A. 
Kennedy (1989), 108-119, P. Murray (1992), 27-46 and (1996), 3-6 and C. Janaway (1995), 
esp. 106-157.1 would also like to point out Plato’s related idea that the poet is as ignorant 
as the sophist. The latter is described as an ironical imitator, limited by the inadequacy 
of language and writing, while the former, by imitating the natural world (and not the 
world of Ideas) and by confusing the knowledge by acquaintance with the knowledge by 
description, diverts people from truth. See also H.S. Thayer (1977, 606-607) for the 
connection between the fallacy of the imitative art of painting and the fallacy of sophistry.

55. The most revealing passages are: Apol. 22b-c, Ion 530a-542b, Phaedr. 245a, 
Leg. 719c.

56. For Plato’s ideas on inspiration, especially as they are presented in the Ion, 
the Phaedrus and the Respublica, see E. Tigerstedt (1969), 5-77; P. Murray (1981), 87-100 
and (1996), 6-12. For the concept of inspiration before Plato, see E.N. Tigerstedt (1970), 
163-178.

57. For the Aristotelian notion of pipqcriç and its difference from Platonic 
imitation theory, see P. Woodruff (1992), 73-95. Woodruff argues that this notion is 
independent of Plato: Aristotle in the Ars Poetica did not echo Plato on pipqou; (except 
perhaps at 1460a8) nor was he directly answering Plato’s pipqaiç-based criticism of the 
poets: in Aristotle the word (JLipqaiç has an independent life.
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58. For the notion of KâGagoiç see J. Lear (1988), 297-326 and R. Janko (1992a), 
341-358. R. Janko in n. 17 offers bibliography of surveys of older works on KcxGagaiç. We 
must always bear in mind that for Aristotle KàGagaiç is achieved by êkeoç and O^^oq 
(pity and fear); for ëkeoç and (pôpoç and their perception by later thinkers see W. 
Schadewaldt (1955); for a more recent study on èXeoç and Oôpoç in both Plato and 
Aristotle see M.C. Nussbaum (1992). A. Nehamas (1992) also offers an illuminating 
account of these two concepts in both the Ars rhetorica and the De arte poetica.

59. It is evident that Aristotle did not consider poetry dangerous; on the contrary, 
apart from enjoying it a lot, he was of the opinion that it can help man in his effort to 
acquire virtue. This could be achieved by the above-mentioned means (pipqoiq, KdGagoiq 
etc.). For more details, see S. Halliwell (1986).

60. In fact there are some points in Plato’s criticism which Aristotle accepted; 
nevertheless, those which he rejected are more numerous and more important; see T. 
Gould (1964), 79-83. But generally speaking, as P. Woodruff (1992, 83) remarks, Aristotle 
falls squarely into the tradition that does not apologise for the deceptive character of 
poetry.

61. N.J. Richardson (1993b), 32-33.

62. For instance, it is in this work (fr. 166 Rose) that Aristotle tries to account for 
Achilles’ brutal treatment of Hector’s body by making the famous comparison with a 
Thessalian practice.

63. N.J. Richardson, op. cit., 33.

64. De arte poetica, ch. 26.

65. For more details on the matter see N.J. Richardson, op. cit., 33-35.

66. For this work, its reconstruction and its attribution to Aristotle see R. Janko 
(1991, 5-64), where he convincingly argues that at the end of Book IV and possibly at the 
beginning of Book V of his work De poematis Philodemus attacked Aristotle’s lost 
dialogue De poetis, which was no less than the major exposé of Aristotle’s literary theory 
that existed. For the De poematis’ reconstruction see R. Janko (1995).

67. For the impact of Aristotle’s Homeric scholarship on the scholars of the 
Hellenistic period, see G. Nagy (1996), 118-132. His words "the Homeric scholarship o f 
the Alexandrian critics, especially when it comes to information about performance, 
was a continuation o f traditions set by the school o f Aristotle" (p. 132) are totally 
justified by the existing evidence. His arguments on the existence of a missing link 
between these two traditions (Demetrius of Phalerum) are rather convincing (pp. 153- 
206).

68. The works of Homer were edited, commented on and used as examples for 
linguistic and other philological purposes continuously from the 6th century B.C. up to 
Syrianus’ time (and of course long after Syrianus as well). For more details on the matter 
see R. Pfeiffer (1968), 87-104; cf. also L.D. Reynolds and N.G. Wilson (1991), passim. 
"Critical editions" of Homer were also attempted by a number of persons well before the 
Hellenistic age, during which this task became a science. We should remark at this point 
that Aristotle was one of the first figures to take part in this procedure: Alexander the
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Great is said to have slept with a copy of the Ilias "edited" (i.e. corrected) by Aristotle 
(Strabo, Geogr. 13.1.27; Plutarch, Vita Alex. 8.2). Last but not least, we should bear in 
mind that the meaning of the ancient term "êKÔocriç" is not necessarily identical to that 
of the modern term "edition"; on this matter see G. Nagy (1996), 115-116.

69. See R. Pfeiffer (1968), 210-252 and J.I. Porter (1992), 68-69. L.D. Reynolds and 
N.G. Wilson (1991, 8) rightly remark that it is no coincidence that five of the first six 
librarians of the Museum of Alexandria, i.e. Zenodotus, Apollonius Rhodius, 
Eratosthenes, Aristophanes of Byzantium and Aristarchus, were among the most famous 
literary men of their day and that it is in no small measure due to the success of their 
methods that the classical Greek texts have come down to us in a state that is reasonably 
free from corruption.

70. For more information on Aristarchus’ interests and methods see the older 
works of A. Romer (1912 and 1924) and A. Severyns (1928), as well as the more recent 
ones of K. McNamee (1981), R. Janko (1992b, 25-29), D. Luhrs (1992) and J.I. Porter
(1992). For the Aristotelian influence on him, as far as Homer is concerned, see J.I. 
Porter, ibid., N.J. Richardson (1993b), 17-27 and G. Nagy (1996), 107-152. Throughout this 
interesting work, G. Nagy, committed to the view that there was a long period of oral 
transmission before a text of Homer "crystallized", has examined the possibility of the 
development of a tradition of a Homeric "script" as opposed to "transcript"; he has offered 
a "scheme o f five consecutive periods o f Homeric tradition culminating with the text 
o f Aristarchus". R. Janko (1998, 206-207), though, has expressed his reservations towards 
this possibility, by stressing some lack of evidence, in his review of the book.

71. As we see in fr. 17 of his Sphairopoiia (ed. Mette), he regarded the sense of 
YpapjjiaxiKÔç as narrow and preferred to be called kqixikôç, the latter’s task being tkxqtiç 
XoyiKfiç èTciaxf|pT)ç êprieipov elvai. For this issue see also N.J. Richardson (1993b), 37-38.

72. For Crates’ multiple interests on Homer see J.I. Porter (1992), 85-114, and N.J. 
Richardson, ibid. In particular his interpretation of Agamemnon’s shield (II. XI 32-40) 
is an allegorical representation of the universe (Sphairopoiia, fr. 23a-c Mette). We should 
also note two things: firstly, the fact that, as Richardson remarks, it seems to us that he 
did not offer an extensive and detailed allegory of the poems as a whole, but he used this 
method of interpretation in several cases, one of which is the above-mentioned case of 
the shield of Achilles. Secondly, we should keep in mind the possible influence on him by 
the Stoics and the influence he himself exerted on the famous allegorist Heraclitus; both 
the Stoics’ and Herachtus’ cases will be discussed below.

73. See, for example, F. Wehrli (1928). J. Tate (1929b and 1930) quite convincingly 
argues that Plato’s criticism of Homer and his interpretation did not act as an incentive 
towards allegorising; if aUegorisation continued to exist, we should look for reasons that 
were in existence before Plato. For a brief account of attempts to allegorical 
interpretations of Homer not only in antiquity, but as late as in the sixteenth, seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries see H. Clarke (1981), 60-105.

74. See Plutarch, Quomodo adulescens poetas audire debeat 19e; cf. E. Asmis
(1995).

75. See F. Buffière’s edition of Heraclitus, pp. xxi-xxiv of the introduction.

76. Op. cit., p. xxxviii.
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77. A.A. Long (1992), 45-49.

78. On the contrary, P. Da Lacy (1948) regards him as a Stoic.

79. See F. Wehrh (1928, ix-xxvi and xxw-xl) for an interesting comparison between 
Ps.-Plutarch and Herachtus. For Ps.-Plutarch’s allegory see also F. Buffière (1956), 72-77. 
Cf. also M. HiUgruber’s analysis of the Ps.-Plutarchean view in "Homer als Quelle alien 
Wissens" in M. Hihgruber (1994), 5-35.

80. See F. Buffière (1956, 74) and N.J. Richardson (1993a, 37).

81. P. De Lacy, ibid. Although some of the views expressed in this article need to 
be updated, it is still a good introduction to how the Stoics used to treat Homer.

82. See, for example, J. Tate (1929a), 41-45 and (1934), 105-114, F. Buffière (1956), 
137-154, R. Pfeiffer (1968), 237, and A. Le BouUuec (1975), 301-321. P. Steinmetz (1986, 
18-30) and G.W. Most (1989, 2014-2065) rediscuss some major issues, trying to put 
matters into a new perspective, but do not totally deny the existence of allegory in the 
Stoic circles: rather, they minimise its importance. In our opinion, the tendency to 
minimise allegory should be reconsidered, especially under the hght of evidence such as 
the end of Philodemus’ De Pietate (see A. Schober’s 1988 edition in Cronache 
Ercolanesi; cf. also D. Obbink’s 1996 edition).

83. A.A. Long (1992), 41-66.

84. See above, n. 77.

85. For example, he has a strong point in saying that probably Herachtus was not 
a Stoic, and in stressing the fact that Zeno’s work on Homer is totaUy lost and that 
Chrysippus in ah surviving fragments takes Homer hteraUy, not aUegoricaUy; cf. P. 
Steinmetz (1986), 27. His interpretation of Cicero’s passages, which were considered to 
be main sources of the Stoics’ aUegorical interest in Homer, has also convinced many.

86. Analysed on pp. 53-57 of his article.

87. On that point, cf. G.W. Most (1989), esp. 2018-2029.

88. P. Steinmetz (1986), 26-28.

89. Op. cit., 19-25.

90. Cf. N.J. Richardson (1993a), 36, n.45.

91. R. Lamberton (1986), 44.

92. For Numenius’ hfe and date see the introduction of De Places’ 1974 edition,
pp. 7-8.

93. Op. cit., 56-68.

94. Our sources for Numenius’ aUegorical treatment of Homer are: Porphyry’s De 
antro Nympharum, Macrobius’ commentary on Scipio’s dream in Cicero’s De re publica 
(fr. 34) and Proclus’ In Remp. (fr. 35). But stiU, R. Lamberton (1986, 69) is right in saying
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that there is no reason to believe that Numenius undertook a systematic exegesis of all, 
or even part of the Ilias and the Odyssea.

95. See V. Cilento (1957, 275-291) and R. Lamberton (1986, 90-107). It should not 
escape our notice that one of Lamberton’s basic points is Plotinus’ sensitivity to Homeric 
thought and diction.

96. We should not forget that the Greek word used by Plotinus is: alvixxôpevoç.

97. J. Pépin (1955), 5-27, esp. 8-14.

98. As R. Lamberton (1986, 112) remarks, this work participates in a tradition of 
commentary at least as old as Aristotle and had an enormous influence on the content of 
the Byzantine scholia, an influence that has not been exhaustively explored.

99. Unfortunately, the date of the composition of both the Quaestiones 
Homericae and the De antro Nympharum is uncertain. R. Lamberton {op. cit., 108-110) 
questions the traditional theory that the former belongs to an early stage of Porphyry’s 
career, and the latter to a later one. He thinks that we have no basis on which to claim 
that the Quaestiones must belong to a different period from the essay.

100. See J.H. Waszink (1965), 62; R. Lamberton, op. cit., 109.

101. J. Pépin (1965), 235, 252; cf. F. Buffière (1956), 173-176. Generally speaking, 
it is a fact that Porphyry used to regard Homer as a philosopher, as we see in his Quaest. 
Hom. ad Iliad. XV, ed. Schrader, p. 200, 13ff.

102. J. Pépin, op. cit., 238-240. On the contrary, Heraclitus and Celsus share 
Plato’s views that, if they are not explained allegorically, Homer’s epics are impious.

103. See J. Pépin, op. cit., 243-246; cf. R. Lamberton, op. cit., 120-121.

104. For example, it is a source for the allegorical themes of authors such as 
Numenius and Cronius; see J. Pépin, op. cit., 259-260.

105. For a detailed description and analysis, see R. Lamberton, op. cit., 114-120.

106. B. Dalsgaard Larsen (1974), 7; cf. R. Lamberton (1986), 134, n. 141.

107. See R. Lamberton, ibid.

108. See R.L. Cardullo’s 1995 edition of Syrianus’ fragments.

109. The words elç xôt HqôkXou are considered by Praechter (1926, 254) to be 
glosses in the margin of the manuscript; they have been put here by an anonymous 
Byzantine scribe. Had they been older, the expression would have been èv xoîç HqôkXou 
and not eiç xôt HçôkXou. Praechter’s views are followed by Adler, the editor of the Suda, 
who has put eiç xôt HqôkXoc in square brackets.

110. Cf. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 46.

111. E. Zeller (1903), 818-890.
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112. K. Praechter (1926), 257 ff.

113. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 46.

114. H.-D. Saffrey (1984a), 169, n. 28.

115. R.L. CarduUo (1986), 113.

116. H. Rabe in his 1893 Teubner edition of the In Hermogenem, pp. v-vii, 
foUowed by S. Gloeckner (1901), 63-64 and G.A. Kennedy (1983), 109-112.

117. For this fact since the 2nd cent. A.D. see G.J.P. O’ Daly (1991), 52-53.

118. For Plutarch being caUed "ao^iaxfiç", "xaplaç Xôycov" and "paaiXeCç" see fr. 
69 Taormina = IG II 3818 and fr. 70 Taormina = IG II 4224; cf. also H.J. Blumenthal 
(1978), 373-375.

119. L.R. CarduUo, pp. 41-43 of her 1995 edition of Syrianus’ fragments.

120. As G.A. Kennedy remarks (op. cit., 53), the Neoplatonic philosophers, 
beginning with Porphyry, played a major role in reorganizing the discipUne of rhetoric on 
a philosophical basis as an introduction to dialectic. Figures such as Porphyry, Evagoras 
and Aquüa tried to Unk rhetoric with dialectic in an educational system and wrote on 
rhetoric from a Platonic point of view (op. cit., 77-79). G. Kustas (1973, 7-8) holds that 
the reasons why so many Neoplatonists concern themselves with rhetoric are basicaUy two: 
firstly, they included this discipUne in the wide range of their interests, along with 
reUgion, Uterature etc; and secondly, the opportunities for employment in rhetoric were 
more than in any other of the fields with which they dealt.

121. See SimpUcius, In Cael. 119.7; cf. R. Sorabji (1987), 5-6.

122. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 86. For this particular commentary’s relation with 
rhetoric see G. Kennedy (1983), 126-129.

123. A D R. Sheppard, ibid.

124. For the series of works of Neoplatonists, which were written dno 0û)vrjç see 
M. Richard (1950), 191-222; cf. also A.J. Festugière (1969), 281-296.

125. Marinus, Vita. Pr. 13; cf. A.J. Festugière (1969), 281-296, L.G. Westerink, pp. 
Ixvii-lxxiv of his 1990 edition of Anonymous’ Prolegomena, H.-D. Saffrey (1992), 40 and 
L.R. CarduUo, pp. 23-24 and 29-31 of her 1995 edition of Syrianus’ fragments.

126. For the sake of exactness, I have used the old edition of Damascius’ work, 
as aU my secondary bibUography has this edition as a source. The text, though, has been 
re-edited with a new title (The philosophical history) by P. Athanassiadi, and this is why 
I use a double reference to the text.

127. K. Praechter (1912), cols. 732-735.

128. Vita Isid., Epit. Phot. fr. 74 (= fr. 54 Athanassiadi): ôxi 6 ’Eppeiaç yévoç 
pèv f|v ’ AXe^avôpeûç, naxfip ô’ ’Appcoviou Kal 'HXioôcopou. oîixoç èmeiKi)ç fjv xf)v 
(t)6aiv Kal àTxXoûç xô fjOoç, qKpoâaaxo ôè Kal Zcpiavoû aùv HpÔKXcp. (J)iXoTi:oviçt pèv ouxoç
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OÛÔ8VÔÇ f|v ôeOxegoç, ày/ivouç ôè oijxi a^ôôga f|v oûôè Xôycov eCgexfjç àîioôeiKxiKôv, 
oi)ôè yewaîoç &ga ^r|xr|xf|ç àXiq0eiaç* oCkoxv oùô' oîôç xs èyeyôvei Tigôç àîxogoOvxaç 
Kttxà xô Kagxegôv àycovi^eaGai, Kaixoi è(ié|JivT|xo (bç elTielv Tiàvxcùv ü)v xe àKiqKÔei xoû 
ôiôaoxâXou G^^yougévou Kal xwv èv pipXioiç àvayeygajjifisvcov.

129. See the introduction to Zintzen’s edition of Damascius, pp. v-viii.

130. Vita Isid , fr. 316 (= fr. 118B Athanassiadi): 6 ôè ’Appœvioç alo%goKegô^q 
6v Kal Tiâvxa ôgôv eiç xgr^paxropôv ôvxivaoûv, ôpoXoyiaç xiOexai Tigôç xôv 
èmoTcoTioûvxa xô XT|viKaûxa xfjv Kgaxoûoav ôô^av.

131. H. Bernard (1997), 19-23.

132.1 do not claim that closeness in terms of chronology is always a guarantee of 
reliability; especially in Damascius’ case, whose judgements are not always trustworthy, 
as was pointed out above. Still, one cannot ignore the fact that only a few years separate 
Damascius from Hermias and Syrianus; it would be surprising if Hermias had indeed 
written works of some originality that were unknown to Damascius.

133. K. Praechter, ib id

134. In Phaedr. 92.6-7: ’Hnogriaev ô èxaîgoç HgÔKÀoç ticûç, el èK ôiaigéoecoç 
X,appdvovxai ai paviai, ôuvaxôv à.XKr\\ etvai Tiagôt xaOxaiç; also 148.8-10 ' E^f|XT|oa ôià 
xi ai \|/uxal où Xéyovxai ôgâv oùgavôv àXXôt yiveoOai èv aùxcp Kal auvàîixeaOai aùx( ,̂ xoîç 
ôè ÙTxèg xôv oùgavôv oÙKéxi auvameoOai àXkà ôgâv pôvov and 154.21-22: ’Hrcogiqaa 
Ticûç x ô v  Ù T i e g o u g â v i o v  xÔTt ov ôgœoai xaùxaç KaOogcoaiv

135. H. Bernard (1997), 4-12.

136. At this point I should say that I regret I have not encountered in H. Bernard’s 
work basic bibliographical references to the work of Syrianus, such as L.R. Cardullo’s 
works, for example. When a presentation of Syrianus’ philosophical ideas is being made, 
and when Hermias’ independence from Syrianus as a thinker is the aim of the scheme, 
works such as the ones by CarduUo, are more than valuable.

137. In Phaedr. 40.12.

138. P.A. Biehneier (1930), 31-35.

139. op. cit., 29.

140. For instance, Biehneier considers In Phaedr. 1.1-10.25 as the introductory 
part, that indeed should have taken a teaching hour, with 10.26ff. as the repetition of it 
necessary for a class. Further repetitions such as at 31.5-8 and 31.9, 54.10ff. and 55.16ff 
and grammatical patterns such as at 3.18, 4.32, 5.1, 8.5, 13.9 etc. are also used as evidence 
of school practice.

141. L.R. CarduUo (1993a).

142. Biehneier rightly points out the double etymology of the name ’ QgeiOuia at 
29.2ff. and at 29.17ff. This is also the case with the adverb ôaipovicoç in 39.9-23 and the 
important philosophical notion of ^^XU 145.2ff. The symboUsm of the xéxxiyeç in the 
Phaedrus, as exposed at 213.14ff and at 251.Iff., also leaves much in obscurity, as we
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cannot say whether the word symbolises a metaphysical group (divine souls, heroes and 
gods) or human souls.

143. We should also mention that scholars such as L.G. Westerink (p. x, n. 1 of his 
1990 edition of Anonymous’ Prolegomena), T. Gelzer (1966 22), R.T. Wallis (1972, 141, 
144), J.M. Dillon, p. 63 of his 1973 edition of lamblichus’ commentaries on Plato, A.D.R. 
Sheppard (1980a, 13, 20), D.J. O’ Meara (1989, 124) and H.-D. Saffrey (1992, 42) tend to 
accept the In Phaedrum as a reliable source of Syrianus’ thought in general and his 
lectures in particular. Dalsgaard Larsen (1972, 362) also doubts the possibility that 
Hermias incorporated lambhchean elements in the exegesis. His main argument is that 
such an attitude presupposes the existence of both an oral tradition (Syrianus and Proclus) 
and of a written one as well (Plotinus, Porphyry, lamblichus and Harpocration), an 
assumption that is uncertain.

144. C. Moreschini (1992), 451-460.

145. Especially on the Pythagorean influence see D.J. O’ Meara (1989), 119-141.

146. L.R. CarduUo (pp. 26-28 of her 1995 edition) discusses and criticises 
Moreschini’s arguments. At this point we should say that Moreschini has, however, 
contributed to our understanding of Hermias’ commentary by stressing the presence and 
the use of the Homeric passages in this exegesis (see pp. 457-459).

147. H. Bernard (1997), 12-13.

148. See M.W. Dickie (1993), 436-438.

149. D.J. O’ Meara (1989), 117-122.

150. R.L. CarduUo (1993b), 197-198; p. 37 of her 1995 edition.

151. Among many references see, for instance, Proclus In Remp. 133.5ff.; cf. 
A.D.R. Sheppard (1982a), 31, 62-74.

152. Proclus In Remp. 95.26-31; cf. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 43-46.

153. K. Praechter (1926), (1932).

154. A D R. Sheppard (1980a), (1982a).

155. R.L. CarduUo (1986), (1993a).

156. R. Sinkewicz (1981), 178-181.

157. E. TempeUs (1992).

158. See A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 39-103.

159. Proclus, In Parm. 618.4ff., 1085.14; Theol Plat. 4.16, 215.18.

160. In Met. 183.15ff.
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161. Among many interesting passages, In Met. 11.21, 81.33ff, 12.5ff, 48.6ff and 
156.2ff. are very important.

162. Syrianus, In Met. 4.16-20, 5.16ff, 8.21ff, 41.29ff, 79.22-23, 113.2ff, 119.6ff,
178.1 Iff. Also Proclus, In Parm. 1118.35ff, 1120.32ff.

163. In Met. 5.34-35, 11.24-26, 48.8-10, 55.17, 112.14-15, 182.6-7, 184.9-11, 185.23.

164. A.D.R. Sheppard (1982a), 1-17.

165. Syrianus, In Met. 140.9-12; Proclus, Theol Flat. 11.43-61.

166. Syrianus, In Met. 5.14-6.27, 112.35-113.5; Hermias, In Phaedr. 128.4-6.

167. Syrianus, In Met. 4.29-31, 9.37-10.10, 11.25-12.12, 43.6-44.36, 110.3-7, 165.33- 
167.13, 180.6-9. Cf. Proclus, In Tim. I 175.2ff., 384.24ff.; In Parm. 1119.4ff. See also J.M. 
Dillon (1975), 3.

168. See E. Tempelis (1998), 60-61.

169. Syrianus, In Met. 8.22-25, 59.17-18, 107.5-12, 184.1-20, 185.19-22.

170. See B.R. Dodds (1963) on Proclus’ Instit. Theol, props. 112, 115 and 133, pp. 
259, 261, 270-71. See also Proclus In Parm. 1062.20-34; cf. H.-D. Saffrey and L.G. 
Westerink, p. Ixxxvi of their introduction to Proclus’ Theol Plat, vol. 1.

171. Proclus, Inst. Theol props. 113-165; Theol Plat. Ill 5-28; In Parm. 1061.23- 
1062.34.

172. In Met. 48.8, 140.13.

173. In Met. 24.4ff, Hermias In Phaedr. 130.4-9.

174. Syrianus, In Met. 41.14-25, 48.8, 106.26-30, 116.6-10; cf. Hermias, In Phaedr. 
55.6-9, 87.12, 136.19-139.30, 155.34-35, 189.17, 207.13-17.

175. In Met. 48.8; Proclus In Tim. 310.15ff. For the relation between these 
demiurges and the traditional father of gods, Zeus, see chapter 3, passage 32.

176. In Met. 8.11, 10.34, 82.8, 106.28, 117.29, 132.25, 144.35.

177. In Met. 12.6, 81.33, 119.6, 147.12.

178. Syrianus, In Met. 27.30-37, 82.11-13, 106.30-107.1,183.24-29; Proclus, In Tim. 
310.12ff., 317.14ff., 323.20ff. Cf. D.J. O’ Meara (1986), 12ff.

179. Syrianus, In Met. 107.5-38.

180. Op. cit., 82.16, 88.13, 88.26, 132.15.

181. Proclus, In Tim. II 105.30ff.

182. Syrianus, In Met. 82.15-83.1, 88.26ff, 97.15ff.
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183. This is the case with the astronomer who can demonstrate the essential 
attributes of the sky. Having in his soul an image of the divine exemplar of the sky in the 
Demiurgic intellect, he can associate it with the visible sky; thus, he can know the divine 
exemplar of the sky (Syrianus, In M et 27.9-20, 27.30-37, 28.20-22, 83.7-20). Cf. R.E. 
Sinkewicz (1981), 178-179.

184. Syrianus, In M et 11.9-25, 14.19-21, 29.2 ff., 41.31, 46.33, 48.9, 82.9, 85.26ff., 
115.37ff., 129.8-13, 118.10; Hermias, In Phaedr. 84.28ff., 101.15-35, 192.23-24.

185. Syrianus, In M et 7.16, 26.1-8, 28.12, 82.16-20, 85.8, 88.13, 89.14, 132.15.

186. For more details on Hermogenes’ life see H. Rabe (1907), 242-260; cf. G.A. 
Kennedy (1972), 619; D.A. Russell (1983), 6-7.

187. On the various problems of authenticity of the works included in the Corpus 
of Hermogenes, see H. Rabe’s edition (1913), pp. vi-xii of the introduction. Also L. 
Radermacher (1912), cols. 865.51-877.64, G.L. Kustas (1973), 19-20 and G.A. Kennedy 
(1983, 102-103 = 1994, 2). They all agree that the works De ideis and De statibus were 
written by Hermogenes. M. Patillon (1988, 8-22) attributes the Progymnasmata, De 
Methodo Vehementiae and De Inventione to Hermogenes the sophist, and the De Ideis 
and De statibus to Hermogenes the orator; nevertheless, the theory that posits the 
existence of two persons under the name of Hermogenes, whose works have been 
combined, needs further confirmation.

188. As G.A. Kennedy (1972, 626) remarks, there is a considerable body of 
commentary on Hermogenes, both from late antiquity and Byzantine times. This includes 
prolegomena to the various works by named or anonymous writers, as well as running 
commentaries, such as that of Syrianus. In Kennedy’s words (1983, 109 = 1994, 220) 
Syrianus was "an important commentator on Hermogenes".

189. G.A. Kennedy (1983, 110-112 = 1994, 220).

190. G.A. Kennedy (1983, 111 = 1994, 220).

191. See H. Hunger (1978), 75-91.

192. G.A. Kennedy (1983, 110 = 1994, 220).

193. For this opinion of Syrianus, see G.A. Kennedy (1983, 110-111 = 1994, 220). 
I would like to stress Kennedy’s opinion that the introduction of Syrianus’ In de Ideis 
"reveals the attitude towards Hermogenes in the Fifth Century, as expressed by an 
intellectual leader o f the time".

194. Syrianus’ commentary has not been translated as a whole so far; aU 
translations in this thesis therefore are my own. For Hermogenes’ De Ideis, each time 
a translation was required, I used C. Wooten’s work (1987), which was very helpful, 
especiaUy as far as the technical terms are concerned.

195. Hermogenes, De ideis 213.14-214.3: i\ ydpxoi pipqaiq Kal 6 ^qXoq 6 npôç 
èxelvouç psxôt pèv èpTieipiaç \j/iX,fiç Kai xivoç àX,6yon xpip^ç yivôpsvoç oûk &v olpai 
6i3vaixo xuyydveiv xoû ôpBoC, K&v Tiâvu xiç è/U eû* xoûvavxiov yàç locoç ôtv aûxôv
Kal o0àXÀoi pâXXov zà xfjç ^ûoecûç nÀGOVGKxqpaxa xcoplç xéxvTjÇ xivôç àXôycüç ^xxovxa.
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Tigôç ô XI Kal xù/oi-

196. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 1.307.14-15: ’laxéov ôxi xô àxgG^aç fjcro 
Tiaga^gà^cüv 'Hgoôoxoç txou (l)T|aiv "àxgefjii^ovxà cie [laKagiaxôv eîvai".

197. Herodotus, Hist. VII 18.3: è7iiaxâ(jievoç xaOxa yvcoiiT̂ v sl/ov âxge|JLî ovx(x oe 
[laKagiCTXÔv elvai Tigôç t k x v x c ü v  àvOgcoTicùv.

198. Xenophon, Mem. 2.58.5-15: xô ôè ’ Opf|gou è(|)T] 6 Kax^yogoç TioXXâKiç aOxôv 
Xeysiv ôxi ’ Oôuooeùç

" O v x iv a  p è v  p a a iX f j a  K a l ë ^ o x o v  ü v ô g a  K iy e ir i ,  

x ô v  ô ’ à y a v o î ç  è T i s e a o i v  ègr]x i)aacT K 8 T ia g a a x â ç *  

ô a i p ô v i ’, oC 0 8  ë o iK 8  KaKÔv w ç  ô e i ô i a e o G a i ,  

ôlXK’ a ù x ô ç  X8 K â & q o o  K a l ôlX X ouç l ô g u e  X a o ü ç .

"Ov ô’ au ô^pou x’ âvôga lôoi poôcovxà x’ è(J)8i)goi 
xôv oKfjTixgcp èXâoaoKev ôpÔKXr̂ OKG xe pûGcp:
"ôaipôvi’, àxgépaç f|oo Kal &XÀcov pOGov aKOue, 
ol 080 Oëgxegoi eioi, où ô’ ànxôÀepoç Kal üvaÀKiç,
OÙX8 T io x ’ è v  T io X sp ip  è v â g iG p o ç  o ù x ' è v l  p o u X g .

199. Op. cit., 2.59.16-22.

200. The episode to which the verse in question belongs is also analysed in various 
ways by Eustathius (Comm, ad Iliad. 1.303.19-310.24), who refers to Odysseus’ words very 
often, mainly in order to show the contrast between Odysseus’ attitude towards the kings 
and towards the people. But Eustathius’ treatment goes further than Syrianus’ use of 
Homer at this point and is of no particular interest for our analysis.

201. For this widespread ancient belief see, for instance, L. Radermacher (1951) 
and G.A. Kennedy (1957), 23-35.

202. See D A. Russell (1983), 114-128. We should also note that, as part of the 
rhetorical tradition, Hermogenes himself constantly refers to Demosthenes as the chief 
representative of excellence in rhetoric. Now, on Demosthenes’ excellence in rhetorical 
circles of the Hellenistic age and late antiquity, see G.A. Kennedy (1972), (1981), (1983).

203. For a brief yet convincing discussion on the author of the De sublimitate see 
D A. Russell (1964), pp. xii-xxx of the introduction.

204. See J.M. Dillon (1987), 907; cf. also H.J. Blumenthal and E.G. Clark (1993), 
introduction.

205. See J.M. Dillon’s edition of the lamblichean fragments (1973), p. 25 of his 
introduction.

206. De Ideis 332.18-23.

207. Sextus Empiricus, Adv. Math. 1.291.3-13: Hgooeoxi ôè aùx(p (i.e. Zeus) Tigôç 
x̂ i àTioxopiçt Kal àKgaoia, ôç Geaaâpevoç xf|v "Hgav èTil xfjç "lôqç K8KoopT|pGVT|v où 
Kagxegeî péxgi xwv àTioôeôeiypevcov aùxoîç GaXdpcov èXOeîv, àXÀ’ ènl xoû ôgouç xapal 
^i\|/aç èauxôv auyKuXivôexai x(| yuvaiKi,

xoîCTi ô ’ ÙTiô xOcbv ô t a  4m ev  v e o G q X è a  TioiT|v,
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Xcoxôv 0’ égafievxa I5è kqôkov f]5’ OdKivGov. 
tcoikiXtiç ouv TXS(t)0L)9a(xévTiç xfiç Troifjaecùç àvü)(l)8X,f|ç f| ypa^JUiaxiKf; |if| ôuva[i,8VTi 
àTioÔ8î^ai x îa i max8uxêov èaxlv (bç àXrjGéai Kal xiaiv àmaxT]X80v cbç t̂uGiKoîç 
i|f8i)a(Jiamv.

2G8. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 3.658.15-16.

209. C. W ooten (1987), 4.

210. On the various ways in which Homer, as well as other poets, were exploited 
by the tradition of scholia, see R. Pfeiffer (1968), 87ff.

211. Dionysius, De Lysia 29.21.30.13. Syrianus probably made a mistake, when he 
attributed the passage not to this work of Dionysius, but to a work named XagaKzfjgsç, 
which is, to the best of our knowledge, nowhere attested as a work written by Dionysius. 
We have not been able to trace evidence for X agaK zrîgsç  being an alternative title for 
the De Lysia, either. For the De Lysia, which is considered to be one of the early 
treatises of Dionysius, see S.F. Bonner (1969), 37-48.

212. H esiod, Theog. 27: lôpcv \|f8ÛÔ8a TXoXXà X,éy8iv èxûpoiaiv ôpoîa; cf. Theog. 
713: oûô’ 8l \|/8\JÔ8a pèv txoioîç èxOpoiaiv ôpoîa. For more details, see M.L. West’s 
commentary ad lac. in his 1966 edition.

213. For Odysseus’ ability to tell hes see his role in Sophocles’ Philoctetes.

214. Aristotle, De art. poet. 1460al8-19: Ô8Ôiôaxev ôè pdXiaxa "Oprjgoç Kal xoùq 
&XÀOUÇ \j/8u5fi À6y8iv (bç Ô8l. As D.W. Lucas (1968) remarks commenting on 1460al8-26: 
"Here Aristotle’s y/evÔT] Xéysiv côç ôsi is in direct conflict with Resp. 377D, where 
Homer is condemned because pi) KaXcûç yfsvôrjzai."

215. Polyaenus, Strat. 3.19-4.9: ’Avôpcia pèv ydp, ôoxiç &Xkxi XQWÔ̂ lĴ svoç 
7ioX,8picüv paxopévcûv ÈKgdx^aEv, eùpouMa ôè, àpaxel X6xv(| Kal ôôXcp TXcgiyivcaGai- (bç 
ëoxi ngcbxri Ô8ivô)v oxgarqywv ao(t)ia, KxâoGai xfjv viKT|v àKivôcvov. "Agiaxov ôè Kal xô 
èv aùxg x^ Tiagax(x^8i pirixavâaGai, ôtuoç dv f] yvcoprj xô Kgaxctv èmon&xo, TxgoXapoOcra 
xô xsXoç xfjç pdxGÇ. Aok8î ôé pot y8 xaOxa acpPouXeûciv Kal "Oprigoç- ôxav yàg  
TioÂÀdKiç dôxi

f| ôôX(p f]è pii[i0i
dXX(ûç où TiagayyéXÀci, f| xéxvaiç Kal axgaxrjyfipaoi xgnoGai Kaxà xcbv TxoXcpicov 8l ôè 
p8ÎOV èv XOÙXOIÇ èxoiç, XT]VIK(%Ô8 xfl piçt X(bv (JCOpâxCùV à7X0KlVÔl)V8UX80V.

216. Many of Odysseus’ devices (oxgax^y^paxa) are mentioned, including the 
Cyclops and the story of the Sirens. At 5.13-15 the writer asks:

Tl ydg dv (})aiT]ç xfjv Tifigav xoO tixo)xoO; Kal ôaa  ngôç Eùpaïov, f| ngôç xfjv 
Htiv8X,6tct]v è7iX(xxx8Xo;

"IcrKc \|(8i)Ô8a noÀXd Xèywv èxùpoiaiv ôpoîa.
A  few hnes further on Polyaenus mentions some devices of Odysseus, as known 

not from Homer, but from the tragedians (5.20-25):
Olov ôè K&K8tvo oxgax^yqpa ’Oôuaaécoç o i xgay(pôol #ôouox. llaXap^ô^v 

èviKT|(78v ’Oôuoacùç èv ôiKaaxTigi(p xcôv ’ Axaicbv, ùnopaXcbv aùxoû xfi cncT̂ vf; pagpagiKÔv 
Xguoiov, Kal ô ao0(bxaxoç xôv ’EXXf|V(ov èKclvoç f|X(o n goôoaiaç ôôX(p Kal 
axgaxriyf)paxi.
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217. Porphyry, Quaest. Horn, ad Odyss. 3.20 (ed. Schrader): ’ E v a v x i o v  è o x i  x o O x o  

x ^ l o K 8  y e O ô e a  T r o X X ô t  X e y c o v  è x û p o i a i v  ô p o î a ( x  203)* K a l y ô tg  

T X 8T w xpévoç î)7XÔ K 8ixai. f |  Ô è X C o iç  èK  xoO  K a ig o û -  x ô  y à g  k œ x ô  K a ig ô v  K a x 8 7 i8 iy o v x a  

\ |/8 Û Ô 8 a 0 a i,  x o û x o  (|)gôvT]CTiv 8 l v a i  (J)aaw .

K a l  T iô ç  ô  TT:8Trvu|i8voç K a l OUV8XÔÇ ’ O Ô D a a 8 Û ç  I c t k 8  i|/ 8  ù ô  8  a  n  o X X  à  
X, é  y  c û  v; àKXà. x ô  T ig ô ç  p r jô è v  K a x 8 7 X 8 Îy o v  \j /8 Û Ô 8 a 0 a i, x o û x o  K o p iô x j  vT ^m ou à v ô g ô ç .

218. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 3.331.6-9; Comm, ad Odyss. 2.167.5-6, 2.196.40- 
41, 2.198.41-43. The most interesting remark he makes in his commentary in the Odyssea 
is the following: olç èvaPgûvcov xôv ^f|xoga ’ Oôuoaéa ô  Tionrixf|ç ë 0 iq  xô "Iok8 \|/8ÛÔ8a 
TioXXà Xeycov èxûpoioiv ôpoîa". The word èvaPgûvcùv shows that Eustathius also shared 
the view that Homer praised Odysseus for this ability.

219. It would be tempting to go as far as to think that this very verse of Homer, 
put in the afore-mentioned tradition, could have played a role in Syrianus’ choice of this 
passage of Dionysius.

220. See, for example, G. Grube (1965), 207-230 and G.A. Kennedy (1972), 342-
363.

221. For the example from the Ilias^ cf. R. Janko (1992b), ad loc.

222. See, for example, Syrianus’ reference to iambic trimeter and trochaic 
tetrameter, as well as to their technical characteristics and variations (In de Ideis 30.18- 
31.20). We have also extensive metrical references in the context of the Homeric passage 
under discussion; at In de Ideis 29. 11 and 61.19 there are references to iambic and 
dactyhc metre respectively. Now, whether Syrianus’ knowledge of metre was profound, or 
he was just adequately equipped to deal with the basic metrical issues that would emerge 
in the course of his lessons, we cannot tell; what is certain is that had Syrianus not had 
adequate knowledge of metrical issues, he would not have been a teacher of rhetoric in 
the first place. But unfortunately, we are not in a position to have more details on the 
breadth and the depth of his learning on those issues.

223. Hephaestion, Enchiridion de metris 4.13.1-17.

224. Op. cit., 6.17.19-18.5.

225. For the verse Od. VII 120 the lectio ôy/vq instead of ôyvq is preferred by 
modern editors.

226. We can at this point remember the ancient aesthetic term ë K ( |)g a a iç ;  for more 
details see G. Fowden (1982) and A. Laird (1993), 18-30.

227. Aelianus, Varia Hist. 3.36.3-6; Athenaeus, Deipn. 1.16.14-18; Diogenes 
Laertius, Vitae philos. 5.9.1-4.

228. For the tradition of epideictics see T.C. Burgess (1902), 89-261; cf. G.A. 
Kennedy (1963), 152-203.

229. Theon, Prog. 118.6-119.2.
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230. Of course, êK^çaaiç and description are two major issues for modern 
criticism, as well. For the exploration of ëK(|)paaiç from a narratological point of view, 
and especially that of the relation of description to narration, see D.P. Fowler (1991), 25- 
35; cf. also A. Laird (1993), 18-30.

231. Menander Rhetor, I lsg t émôsiKziKcôv 335.1-8. We notice the detailed 
technical instructions given by the writer, which show how this particular genre had 
developed already in the 2nd cent. A.D. For the placement of the work in this century, see 
D A. Russell and N.G. Wilson’s edition (1981), pp. xxxiv-xl of the introduction.

232. Op. cit., 349.14-30.

233. C. Wooten (1987), 92.

234. Hermogenes, De Ideis 368.26-369.1.

235. "Longinus", De subi. 13.2: <f|> xcov ëpTxpooOsv psydXcav auyypa^scûv Kai 
7ioiT|x0)v pip,T|aiç xe Kat f̂jXcoaiç; also 13.3: povoq 'Hgôôoxoç ’OpiripiKCûxaxoç èyévexo; 
ZxTjCTixopoç ëxi Tipôxepov ô xe ’Agxt^oX^Ç» hcxvxcûv ôè xouxcov pàXiox’ ô IlXâxcüv, ànà 
xoû * OpiqgiKoû Keivou vâpaxoç elç aùxôv pupiaç ôoaç TxapaxgoTiôiç àiTOxexeuaâpevoç. 
For Longinus’ belief that Plato imitated Homer - an attitude in sharp contrast with Plato’s 
bitter criticism of Homer and poetry in general, which nevertheless, was not just one 
man’s preoccupation - see D A. Russell’s comment ad loc. We would like to mention 
Hermogenes’ reference, in which he regards Homer and Plato to be model-writers of 
epideictic literature; Homer is, of course, superior to all the others (De Ideis 389.25-26: 
àgiaxrj xe yàg Ttoifjoecov f] ’Op,f|gou Kal "Oprjgoç Ttoirjxôv àgioxoç, Oairjv ô’ àv ôxi Kal 
^Tjxôgcüv Kal Xoyoygà0cûv).

236. Syrianus’ commentary on the De Statibus has not been translated as a whole, 
either; for Hermogenes’ work the translations of R. Nadeau (1964) and M. Heath (1995) 
were used.

237. In de Statibus 2.18-21: (J)aivexai ôè àvf;g eOôÔKipoç èîil x^ xexv%] ysyovùç 
'Egpoyevrjç Kal Kglvai ^rjxogiKoCç Xôyouç iKavcoxaxoç, (bç ôrjXol aùxoû xà ye elç fipâç 
èXGôvxa Quyygotppaxa.

238. Cf. Plato, who at Ion 540b ff. and 540d ff. expounds Ion’s claim that Homer 
can teach one the arts of both rhetoric and strategy. No particular hero is referred to, but 
the evidence is strong enough to allow us to form some idea of how Plato - and perhaps 
his contemporaries, as N.J. Richardson (1975, 66) argues - estimated the rhetorical 
elements of Homer’s epics.

239. I I IX 443. Remarkable is G.A. Kennedy’ s point (1980, 10) that these are the 
two great areas of distinction for the Homeric hero, and Achilles and Odysseus excel at 
both. What I find interesting in this ideal is its unity. As A. Parry (1956, 4) has pointed 
out: "speech and reality need not to be divided into two opposing realms o f 
experience, as we find them divided in the 5th century by the analytic distinction o f 
logos and ergon". For more details on the ideal, see also G. Thalmann (1984), 179-182.

240. G.A. Kennedy (1957), 23-35. For the Homeric origins of ancient rhetoric, see 
also A. Karp (1977), 237-258.
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241. For the use of rhetoric in Homer see also R.B. Rutherford (1992), 58-72, who 
traces well-known rhetorical techniques in both works of Homer that were elaborated in 
the mid-5th century B.C. For rhetoric during the 5th and 4th cent. B.C., see T. Cole’s 
controversial views (1991, 71-158).

242. Chrestomathia, 103.25-27.

243. Op. cit., 105.15-16.

244. Fragment XXI in Allen’s edition is as follows: "Ilaka^qÔqv ôè àTXOTWiyfivai 
TiQosXOôvxa èrct ixOûcov 0f|Qav, Aio|if|ôr|v ôè xôv ànoKxeivavxa slvai Kal ’Oôuoaéa 
è7iiX8^(i(j,evoç èv ëneaiv olôa xoîç Kuîigioiç."

245. I stress "surviving", simply because we do not have the text of the Cypria in 
detail; speeches by Palamedes are quite likely to have been a feature of the lost text. And, 
in any case, we should expect Palamedes, as an "Odysseus-type" character, to be skilled in 
words, as Odysseus is.

246. Hyginus, Fabulae XCV. M. Grant (1960, 84) remarks that Hyginus tells the 
story poorly, for he does not say that Odysseus revealed his sanity by turning aside the 
blow to spare the child; but he also says that Hyginus follows a better version than that 
given by Apollodorus, where Palamedes threatens to kill Telemachus.

247. Hyginus, op. cit., CV. Hyginus also refers to the revenge of Nauplius, 
Palamedes’ father (op. cit., CXVI).

248. Hyginus, op. cit., CCLXXVII 3-6: "Palamedes autem Nauphi fiUus invenit 
atque letter as undecim

249. For Aeschylus’ play, see frs. 478-481 Radt (pp. 295-298). For Sophocles’ play, 
see frs. 478-481 Radt (pp. 386-387). Palamedes is also mentioned in Euripides’ Or. 433, 
and in Aristophanes’ Thesm. 769-770, 847-848 and Ran. 1450-1451.

250. See J.V. Mun’s 2001 edition of Alcidamas’ works and fragments.

251. Plato, Apol. 41b: èyd) pèv yôg TxoXXàKiç OéXco xeOvâvai, e l xaOx’ èoxiv àÀT|0f|' 
èn el èpoiye Kal aùxô Oaupaoxfj à.v slq  f] ôiaxpipfi aCxôGi, ôixôxe èvx6xoip,i HaXapqÔGi 
Kal Alavxi xô  TeXapôvoç Kai e l xiç âXÀoç xôv TiaXaiôv ôiôt Kpiaiv ôtôiKOV xéOvqKev.

252. Resp. 522d: H ayyek oiov  yoOv, è^qv, axgaxqyôv ’Ayapép,vova èv xaîç  
xgaycpôiaiç HaXap,fiôqç èKdcrxoxe à7io(J)aivei. f| ouk èw evôqK aç ôx i 0qalv  àgiOpôv sùgôv  
xâç xe xâ^eiç x ô  axpaxoTxéôcp K axaoxqoai èv ' IXiq) Kal è^agiOpfjaai vaOç xe Kal zàXka 
Tidvxa, ô ç  TiQÔ xoû àvapiOpfjxcüv ôvxcov Kal xoû ’A yapépvovoç, ô ç  ëoiKev, oùô’ ôaouç  
Txôôaç e lx sv  e iôôxoç, e ln ep  àpiOpeîv qniaxaxo;

253. Virgil, Aen. II 82-85: Belidae nomen Palamedis et incluta fama
gloria, quem falsa sub proditione Pelasgi 
insontem infando indicio, quia bella vetabat, 
demisere Neci, nunc cassum lumine lugent.

254. R.G. Austin (1964), in his commentary ad loc.
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255. IL IX 168, 223, 427, 432, 607, 621, 659, 690, XIV 136, 321, X V I196, XVII555, 
561, XIX 311, XXIII 360, 744.

256. IL IX 442-443; cf. G.A. Kennedy (1980), 10.

257. IL IX 197-198.

258. For the type of rhetoric each one of them uses and for their influence on 
Achilles, see G.A. Kennedy (1980), 11-19.

259. IL I 247-249: (...) xolai ôè Néaxcog
f]ôue7i^ iç àvÔ Q O uoe, X iy û ç  I lcX icov  àYOQT]xf|ç, 
x o û  K a i à n ô  yX-cooCTriç p e X ix o q  yXuKicov ^ é e v  aûôfj-.

260. One example from the Ilias is Helen’s opinion of his ability of Odysseus’ 
rhetorical abilities at III 223: o û k ’  à\ ërcsix’ ’Oôuaafjï y’ èpiaoeie ppoxôç âXXoç* 
another is the embassy to Achilles.

261. D A. Russell (1983), 5, n. 12.

262. Aelius Aristides dedicated an essay to the topic under the title U çsg^ svtikôç 
ngôç 'A xM sa ;  cf. A. Boulanger (1968), 273-275.

263. See G.A. Kennedy (1974), 20ff.

264. J.F. Kindstrand (1973), 219.

265. Ps.-Plutarch, De Homero 2.169.

266. See Porphyry, Quaest Horn, ad Iliad. 9.167-688 Schrader.

267. To be more specific, at II. V 124-128 Athena addresses Diomedes and says:
Gapacov, vûv, Aiôpriôeç, ènl Tpcosaai pàxscrGai- 
èv yôtp xoi axfjOeaai pévoç Txaxpœïov fjKa 
âxQopov, olov è/GOKG oaKGOTxaXoç iTlTIÔXa Tcôgûç* 
àxXûv ô’ aû xoi àn’ ô(t)0aX,pâ)v ëXov, fj npiv èn^GV 
ô#p’ GÛ yiyvcûOKxiç f]pèv Ggôv f|ôè Kal &vôpa.

268. II. XV 668-70: xoîoi ô’ àn’ ô^GaXpwv vé0oç à^kooc; w o g v  'AOf|VT]
OGQTiGaïov p d X a  ô è  o(t)i 0 ô c o ç  y év G x ’ àp0oxépcù0G V  
f |p è v  T ip ôç vT^cov K a l ô p o i t o u  T io X ép o io .

269. R. Janko (1992b), ad loc. For the general theme of mist, see also J.T. Kakridis 
(1971), 89-103.

270. See H.-D. Saffrey (1981, 153-169 = 1990, 33-49); (1984a, 161-171 = 1990, 51- 
61); G. Fowden (1982), 33-59.

271. For the relation of the school of Athens to theurgy and other pagan practices
see Marinus, Vita Pr. 3, 18 and 26; cf. P. Chuvin (1990), 102-105 and F.R. Trombley
(1993), 310-324.

272. For instance, see J. Lear (1988, 297-326 = 1992, 315-340).
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273. Actually, the tradition of the gradual decadence of human races was 
widespread in antiquity. After Hesiod many Greek writers and philosophers shared the 
idea of a "golden age" that existed once upon a time. For more details on the matter and 
variety on that tradition see E.R. Dodds, (1973), 1-25. Cf. also C.J. Fordyce (1961) on 
Catullus’ Carmen 64.384-407: he speaks of "the general ancient belief in the degeneracy 
o f mankind and the decline from a primitive Golden Age" and gives evidence on the 
matter from other ancient sources, both Greek and Latin.

274. Hesiod, Op. 249-251: (...) èyyCç yàg èv àvGgwTxoioiv èôvxsç
àédvaxoi (J)gà^ovxai, ôao i oxoXixjai ôlKxiaiv 
àXXfjXouç xgipouQi Gecûv ômv oûk àXéyovxeç.

275. M.L. West (1978, commenting on 249ff.) argues that here we are dealing with 
a piece of Indo-European heritage. E. Fraenkel (1942, 11) also pushes the matter of Zeus’ 
providence regarding the deeds of the mortals a little further: after referring to the 
Hesiodic passage, he says that the idea that the sins of men and the names of the 
offenders are written down by Zeus is a genuine Hellenic belief.

276. Ps.-Plutarch, De Homero 2.117: Hœç ôè Kal aùxolç xoîç àvGgcÔTioiç 
ô|jLiX,oCvxaç 7X0lel xoùç Geoûç, èv txoXXoîç èoxi KaxapaGeîv, waTxeg Kal xfjv ’ AGrjvâv Txoxè 
pèv x(p ’AyiAXet, àe l ôè xô) ’Oôxaaeî, Kal xôv ' Eg(if|v xcp Hgiapcp Kal au 7xàX,iv xw 
’ Oôuaoeî. KaGôXou ôè àe l xoùç Geoùç xoîç àvGgcoTXoiç Txagaaxaxeîv oîexai* #qol yàg

Kai xe Geol ^eivoioiv èoïKÔxeç àXXoôarxoîoi,
Txavxoîoi xeÀéGovxeç, èTxicrxgk^ôox TXÔXiaç, 
àvGgcüTXCüv u(3gxv xe K al eùvopÎT|v è(|)ogâ)vxeç.

277. Aratus, Phaen. 1-5: 'E k Aiôç àgxcüpeoGa, xôv oûôéTxox’ àvôgeç ècôpev
àggqxov peoxal ôè Aiôç Txâaai pèv àyuiai,
Txâcrai ô’ àvGgcüTxœv àyogai, peaxî) ôè QàXaaoa 
Kal Xipéveç* Txàvxrj ôè Aiôç KeygfipeGa Txàvxeç. 
ToO yàg Kal yévoç eipév...

As the scholiast (Schol. in Aratum, ad loc.) remarks, Zeus’ presence in aU the 
afore-mentioned places corresponds to the names that he bears: pouXaîoç, ^évioç,

. V èxaigeioç, ôiXioç, 0uxà?^oç, èTiiKàgTxioç. J. Martin in his commentary ad loc. adds the 
epithets àyogaîoç, Xipévioç, àyuieûç. We should also notice J. Martin’s remark ad loc. 
in his edition (1956) that the formula xoû yàg Kal yévoç eipév must belong to the 
catechism of ancient Stoicism.

278. Proclus, Inst. Theol. prop. 122; Theol. Plat. 1 15, 74-76; cf. R.T. Wallis (1972),
149.

279. Proclus, Inst. Theol props. 114, 120; In Crat. 79.9-15, 79.20-22; for this 
matter, as well as for the influence that Proclus’ beliefs exerted on the school of 
Ammonius, see M. Mignucci (1985, 237), L. Brisson (1992, 488, 491-92) and E. Tempelis 
(1998, 148-151).

280. We should bear in mind that in this study all philosophical themes that 
emerge in the examination of the rhetorical works of Syrianus are treated as evidence of 
the interaction between rhetoric and philosophy in Syrianus’ time.

281. A G  7.676: AoûXoç ’Etxîkxtixoç ysvopqv K a l  owp’ àvdîxqgoç
Kal 7XGVXT|V 'Igoç Kal ôi^oç àOavdxoiç.
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282. Macrobius quotes the epigram (5a t. I.xi.44-45): "De Epicteto autem 
philosophe nobili, quod is quoque servus fuit, recentior est memoria quam ut possit inter 
oblitterata nesciri. cuius etiam de se scripti duo versus feruntur, ex quibus iUud latenter 
inteilegas, non omni modo dis exosos esse qui in hac vita cum aerumnarum varietate 
luctantur, sed esse arcanas causas, ad quas paucorum potuit pervenire curiositas:

AoûXoç ’EîxiKxqxoç yevôpqv kœI aôp’ àvàTurjgoç
K a l T c s v iq v  ' I g o q  K a l 0 iX o ç  à G a v à x o iç ."
H. Beckby, the editor of the epigram in the Anthologia Graeca, says that it has 

been falsely attached to Gelhus Novus Atticus. But more important is the fact that 
Macrobius considers the epigram tcTha^Beenlvritten by Epictetus himself ("eius Epicteti 
etiam de se scripti duo versus feruntur"). From the apparatus criticus we also leam that 
in one of the manuscripts (Codex Marcianus 481) the epigram is falsely attributed to 
Leonidas, who is the writer of the preceding epigram in the Anthologia, i.e. 7.675.

John Chrysostom is another source for the same epigram (In acta Apostolorum, 
MPG 60, 111.29-33): "Eaxi pèv o6v ôf| xi Kal éTioç xoioOxo xoîç ê^coGsv GlgqpGvov 
AoOXoç p,èv ’ETxiKXTjxoç, aœpa Avdnqgoq- TiGviqv ^Igoç, Kal (l)iXoç àGavâxcov. ’AXXà 
xoûxo pèv ô TiGvqç. *H ôè xoû t x X o u c t i o u  nàvxcov y é p G i xôv KaKÔv.

Unfortunately, the epigram is not included in Gow and Page’s selection; Al. 
Cameron (1993) does not mention it either.

283. Lucian, Charon sine contemplantes 22.30-31: KdxOav’ ôpôç 6 x’ ôxuppoç 
àvfjg ôç x’ ëXXaxe xûpPou, èv ôè ix| xipxi *Igoç KgGicov x’ ’Ayapépvcov.

284. Dio Chrysostom, De regno 66.20.5-6: xôv t i x c û x ô v  x ô v  dÀa^ôva K al GéXovxa 
ÔaivGaOai Kgoîaov è^iaxqaiv ô 'Igoç.

285. Libanius, Ep. 571.2-3: oûxoç èpè ôiXgî pèv ôanG g f] pqxqg, aiaxûvGxai ôè  
ôoTtGg uiôç, ôo^Gixai Ôè ô ç  &v olKGxqç. xô ôè p éyiaxov xôv  èv aûxô, vopi^cov xf|v 
pGyiaxqv àvdyKqv gIç dgGxqç dcncqaiv Glvai Ggoûç x ipôv  ôé^ aix’ dv *Igoç yGvéaOai 
pdXXov f| pf) x ip ôv  Kivûgaç.

286. Libanius, Ep. 819.5: g I  pèv oûv èx e i XQÎ^^ta xôv iGgôv ’Qgicov Kal ôûvaix’ 
dv èKxÎCTai, TiaiéaGcü, kgvxgîqGco, xd xoû M agaûou nagaaxéxoo* ôiK aïoç ydg, g1 nagôv  
dîioôôvxa ànqXXdxOai XG^H^^wv ècrxiv f|xxcùv Kal ndvx’ dv ûnopévGiGV, ôticoç ëx o i  
X guaiov g1 ô’ èaxlv  ’ Igoç Kal tigivôv èKoipf|Oq noXLdKiç, oûk o lôa  xl dv KGgôaivopGv 
dîiô xfjç oiKiaç, ô i’ f|v GÛôoKipqaGi Tiagd xo îç  f)pîv èvavxioiç.

287. Libanius, Or. 18.140: O û x o i  x o iv u v  o l  paaiXècoç ô ô G a À p o l K a l ô d o K o v x G ç  
d î ia v x a  g I ç  0 ô ç  d^G iv K a l t i o i g î v  x o û ç  n o v q g o û ç  p G x g io u ç  x(p p f] è ^ ié v a i  XavOdvGiv n d a a ç  
d v lG a a v  g I ç  T xovq g iav  ô ô o û ç  K a l p ô v o v  o û k  èK q g u x x o v , ô ç  d K Îvôuva Ô g d a o u a iv . ôoG’ o i  
K w À uxal x ô v  d ô iK q p d xcü v  a û x o l  x o û ç  d ô iK o û v x a ç  ëacp ^ ov  k u q I v  èoïKÔXGç a u p T x g d x x o u a i  
x o î ç  XÛKOiç. ô id  x a û x a  la o v  f |v  O qaaugcp x g  è v x u x e îv  K a l x o û x c û v  p G x a a x e îv  x ô v  pGxdXÀœv. 
ô  y d g  fiKCüv ' I g o ç  è v  P g a x s î  XQÔvcp KaXÀiaç.

288. Athanasius, Homilia de passione et cruce domini, MPG 28, 236.9-13: K a l  
o l  p è v  dvOgcoTxoi pG paO fjK aai K axa^ govG W  a co p a x iK o û  tiXoûxou  K a l TxX ouxoûai xq> Xôyo) 
K a l XXI yvÔ Q G i- ô  ô è  K a u y ô p G v o ç  G Îvai n X o û a ïo ç  ôgdK cov yG yûpvcù xai, K a l vûv y u p v ô ç  
’ I g o ç  K a l TiGvqç è a x l ,  K axaoK U À G upèvoç û n ô  ndvxcov.

289. Gregory Nazianzenus, Carmina moralia, MPG 37, 773.3-6: Tl tcX g o v  èv 
ôGipévoiaiv; Iq k ô v i ç ,  ôaxéa poûva, “Hgcüç 'Axgeiôqç, "Igoç dXqxopôgoç, 
Kcovaxavxîvoç dva^, O G g d n w v  èpôç* ôaxiç dvoX^oç, ôaxiç ègiKxfjpcüv è v  t t X g o v  èaxi
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xà(l)Oç.
We notice that Grel^ory plays with the words "Hgcoç and " I q o ç , which had the 

same sound at the time when he composed his work.

290. Herodianus, De diet. 526.19-20: ôvopa k ij q io v  èv 'Oôvacisiq, ô tix c ù x ô ç  k œ I  

TcévTiç (...).

291. Suda, s.v. ’Ipoç- ô nxcoxôç.

292. Eustathius, Comm, ad Odyss. 2.164.1-2: 'laxéov ôè Kal ôxi xô xoû "Ipou 
ôvopa ^èpGxat pèxpt Kai vûv napà xoîç ûitepOev ZivœTxrjç, ol xôv Xiav nxwxôv 
ÛTiopappapi^ovxsç nxcoxôv "âïgov" Àèyouoiv. Eustathius here implies that the right word 
that should be used by them should be "Ipoç.

293. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 2.655.19-656.2.

294. Aristotle, fr. 16 Rose: Kai xi ënoç npoè^KGv ô t x g q  x ’ ôgicrxov &pGivov (...) Kal 
pfjTcoxG (xô ^iqxoûpGvov Tiapô xoîç ôiXoaôôoiç) Xûœv ô TTOiT)xf)ç oivcüQGCoç Kal péOr̂ ç 
ôia^ogàv GÎgrjKGv, o îv c ô o g c û ç  pèv &vGOiv, pè&qv ôè (pXuagiav.

295. Athenaeus, Deipn. I 412e: Tf|v yôtp oûppGxgov Kpâoiv xoû olvou û t i ô  

’Ap0iKxûovoç paaiXGÛaavxoç ôiôaxOfjvai 4)aaiv ’A0r|vaîouç, Kal ôiôt xoûxo I g q ô v  

Aiovûaou ôgOoû lôgûoaaOai. x ô x g  yàg ôgOôç èaxi xcp ôvxi Kal où oôaÀGgôç, ôxav 
ouppéxgcoç Kal KGKgapévcoç Tcivrjxai.

olvoç yàg àvwyGi 
f|X,GÔç, ôç x’ è(J)GTiKG TioXûôgovâ TiGg pàX’ àGÎoai 
Kal 0’ àîiaXôv yeXaoai Kal x’ ôgx^&aoOar àvf|KGV 
Kai XG ëixoç ixgoè^KGV ÔTiGg x’ àggiqxov àpGivov.

296. Plutarch, De garrul. 503e: "Ext xoivuv xô pcOuGiv nàç àvOgcoTioç aiôfjpcûv Kal 
Kôapioç, olpai, 0uXà^oix’ à v  paviçt yàg ôpôxoiyoç pèv f] ôgyT) Kax’ èviouç, f] ôè pèOr; 
oûvoiKoç* pàXÀov ôè pavia x(p pèv xgôvp fjxxcov, x(| ô’ aixiçt pci^cov, ôxi xô aûOaigGxov 
aûxxi TigôaGQXi. xf|ç ôè pèO^ç oûOèv oûxco Kaxiqyogoûaw cbç xô TiGgl xoûç Xôyouç àKgaxèç 
Kal à ô g ia x o v  olvoç yàg, ^rioiv,

èôérjKG 7xo>̂ û(t)gova neg pàX.’ àGÎoai
Kal 0’ àrcaXôv yGÀàoat Kal x’ ôgxnaaoOai àvfjKGv.

K al xi xô ÔGivôxaxov; (pôf| Kal yéXcoç Kal ôgxT|criç; oûôèv àygi xoûxcov 
Kal XI ëîioç TigoGT|KGV, ÔTiGg x’ àggrjxov àpGivov. 

xoûx’ f|ÔT| ÔGivôv Kal èmKivôuvov.
Cf. Quaest. Conviv. 645a, where simüar things about wine and drinking are said.

297. Aelius Aristides, Ilgôç  UXdrcova nsgi grjvogiKfjç 89: gI xoivuv ^rixogGUGiv 
pèv èaxiv àôiKGÎv ôûvaaOai Kax’ aûxôv og, ôuvaxôv ô’ èaxl Kal ôiKaicoç ôiapicàvai 
^T]xogGÛovxa, pGÎ^ov ôè XGKpi)giov ôiKaioaûvT]Ç xô ôuvàpGvov àôiKGÎv f]auxà^Gw f| xô pf|, 
Tccûç ou TioXû xôv KoXàKwv àTiG/ouoiv ol xoloûxoi, ol yG Kal xôv àvayKaicûç ôiKaicov 
xoooûxov Tigocyouaiv; ëoïKGV oûv xô xoû ’ Opfjgou auppaivGiv

K ai XI ërcoç TxgoérjKGV ÔKGg x’ aggiqxov àpGivov.

298. Libanius, Ep. 1502.2.
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299. Libanius, Ep. 661.1-4: "laxo) vOv xôôe yala  Kal oùçavôç Gùçùç ünegGev. 
TiQoaxiGTijjii ôé, e l poéXei, Kal Zxûya Kal xoùq âXXouç Geoûç, f| jxf|v xfjv èmaxoXfiv èKeiviqv 
xoû TiQoafiKüvxoç xexuxrjKévai XQÔvou Kal (irjôèv nençâxGai, xéxvx]. a o l ôè lacoç oû KaXcôç 
ë x s i (l)eiôeaGai xcov oIksxcùv Kaxà xcôv 0iX(ov Kal ôticùç èKeivouç è^éXoio, xoûxoiç 
Tcegidmxsiv aixiaç. àXX’ ùnèp (lèv xoûxcov ôXiyov ûaxsgov ôiaôiKaaô[j,8Ga, KéXaou xf|v 
Yf|(f)ov xiGs|ji8vou, xf|ç BaKxsiaç ôè f](Jiîv laGi xô TiXéov à[ji|3Xûvaç ûtxô xfiç àixouaiaç. où 
yàg êaxiv ôxcp àv x’ àixô Kagôiaç Xéyoïfiev, àXX’ f| ôe l aiyâv f| eircovxa (JiexeyvcoKGvat Kal 
èmxijjiâv x{| yX6xxx|, ôxi è^eXàkqaev ôneg x’ àggirixov à[i8ivov. ol^ai ôè Kal aè xaùxôv 
7X8gi8CJxr|K8vai, aiyfjv f| ^ô^ov. ôtxcoç oûv f](i8Îç xe aoO aù xe f]|jiâ)v ànoXaûoiç èKdxegoi 
xe ô i’ àXÀfjXcov èXeuGegiaç, xoîç axô[iaaiv àvoiye xàç Gùgaç (|)aveiç.

It is worth noticing that the way in which Libanius makes use of the Homeric 
expression speaks in favour of the opinion that, by his time, the expression had become 
a proverb.

300. Ps.-Plutarch, D e  H om ero  2.149: ’Enel ôè èv xoûxoiç Kal HuOayogou 
èpvTipoveûaapev, (J) pdXiaxa figecncev f] èxepuOia Kal xô aiyâv à pf| xçf| Xeyeiv, 
OeaacopeOa el Kal "Oprigoç xaùxT|v èaxe xf|v yvcôpr|v. èni xe yàg xcôv nagoivoùvxcov èôT]

Kai XI ènoç ngoeriKev ô neg x’ àggT^xov àpeivov.

301. Proclus, In Tim. I 352ff: aûxol ôè o l Oeol Kal xô yevrjxôv àyevfjxcoç Kal xô 
ôiaaxaxôv àôiaaxàxcoç èyvcÔKaai Kal xô pegiaxôv àpegiaxcoç Kal xô èyxgovov ôiaicovicoç 
Kal xô èvôexôpevov àvayKaicoç* aûx^ yàg x(ÿ voelv nàvxa yewcoaiv, à ôè yewœaiv, èK 
xwv àpegwv Kal alcovicov Kal àùÀcov elôcôv yew côaiv &axe Kal vooOaiv aûxà xoûxov xôv 
xgÔTXov. pfj yàg olrjOcôpev, ôxi xaîç xcôv yvcoaxcôv ôûaeaiv al yvcôaeiç xaQctKxrjgi^ovxai, 
pT̂ ô’ ôxi xô pf| àgagôç oûk àgagôç èaxi nagà Oeoîç, wç ôT|aiv 6 ôiXôao^oç Hog())ûgioç - 
xoûxo yàg àv èKeîvoç àve^Oey^axo, ô n  e g x’ à g g T] x o v à p e i v o v ,  àXX’ ôxi xaîç 
xcôv yivcocTKOvxcov ô iaôogaîç  àXXoîoç yiyvexai xf|ç yvcôaecoç ô xgônoç.

302. Ammonius, In de  in t. 118.3-5.

303. Olympiodorus, In Aie. 147.9-19: Bapai, olov, 6  àgiaxe, xoûxo elgiqKaç- côç 
àvàÇiov xfjç lôeaç": nàXiv ànoôùgexai ô ScoKgàxT ç̂ xôv veov Kal èauxôv Kal ayexXia^ei 
Xeycüv ôxi "àyavaKxcô ûnèg aoû Kal ûnèg èpauxoû* ûnèg aoû pèv, ôiôxi apiKgongenf|ç 
ÛTxàgxeiç, ûnèg èpauxoû ôè, ôiôxi apiKgongercoûç ègcô- xô Ôè "olov xoûxo elgr|Kaç" xô 
TioiT]xiKÔv TiàXiv Tiagcpôeî

7IOÎOV ae ënoç ôûyev ëgKOç ôôôvxcov
Kal xô

Kai XI ênoç ngeae^Kev ôneg x’ àggrjXOv àpeivov. 
xô ôè "àvâ^iov xfjç lôeaç", xouxéaxiv "elôoç", "ëneaiv" àXÀ’ oûk èaxi pir| 4)gealv oûôe xiç 
àXKf).

304. Scholia  A  on I 62 say: (...) ôxi pàvxiç yeviKcôç, legeûç ôè Kal ôveigonôXoç 
elôiKcôç, eîÔT) pàvxecov. Cf. also A  and bT on I 62.63b: ’ Hgcoôiavôç xeXeiav ôiôcoaiv elç  
xô ègeiopev, Iva yeviKÔv elrj xô pâvxiç. ô ôè H ogôûgioç xgia ànoôexsxai, pàvxiv Xeycov 
xôv ôià olcüvcôv f| aripeicùv f| xegàxcov pavxeuôpevov, legea  ôè xôv ôià Ouaicôv, 
ôveigoTiôXov ôè xôv ôveigoKgixr|v.

305. Ps.-Plutarch, D e  H om ero  2.212: ’ QôeXoûvxai ôè ol àvOgconoi, wane g 6nô 
xf|ç laxgiKf|ç, oûxcüç èaxiv ôxe Kal ànô xf|ç pavxiKf|ç. xaùxrjç pevxoi xô pèv xexviKÔv 
Ôaaiv elvai ol SxcoiKoi, olov legoaxoniav Kal olcovoûç Kal xô Txegl 0f|paç Kal KÀT]ôôvaç 
Kal aùppoÀa, àneg auXÀi^pôriv ôxxav KaXoûpev, xô ôè àxexvov Kal àôiôaKxov, xouxéaxiv 
èvÛTTvia Kal èvOouaiaapoûç. oûôè xaûxa oûv "Oprigoç f^yvorjaev àXk’ olôe pèv pàvxeiç
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Ktti legetç Kal ôveigoTxoXouç, ëxi ôè Kal oicoviaxàç (...).

306. Lexicon Homericum, s.v. iegeèç, 90, 9-11: èîil (lèv xoû TiçoGox&xog xf|ç 
Oe^aTieiaç xf|ç xoû Osoû, "Xqûqtiç isQeûç", ènl Ôè xoû ôià Guaicov |j,avxsuo|JLSvoi) "àXX’ âys 
ôf| xiva jiàvxiv èQ8io[iev f| iegeia". We notice the mistake in the quotation of the verse, 
where the word "téqeia" has taken the place of the word "iepfia", as the iotacism made 
it very difficult for people to distinguish ei from r\.

307. Porphyry, Quaest. Horn, ad Iliad. 1.62-63 Schrader: &Xoyov ^qxeîv napà 
iepécoç TiuGéaOai Txepl xwv pGÀÀôvxwv où yàp ôt| pdvxGiç oi IgqgIç, o i ôè ôvGipoTi6X,oi 
pqÔGvôç ôvGipou vûv ^qxoupévou TxapéXKOuoi. XÙGxai ôè èK xfjç X,g^gcoç* xôv yàp vûv 
ÀGyôpGvov Gùxqv 'ÏGpèa" (J)aivovxai KaXoûvxGç ndXai, œarcGQ Kal éxGQCüGGV (...) ô ôè 
ôvGiQOTiôXoç aùxôç ÔQÔ̂ ÙTièp èxépcov ôvGÎgouç.

' Hgcoôiavôç XĜ Giav ôiôcoaiv Giç xôv pdvxiv, Iva f| yGviKÔv. ô ôè Ilog0ùgioç 
XéyGi xôv ôi’ oicovcùv f| aqpGicov f| XGgdxcov pavxGuôpGvov, iGgéa ôè xôv ôià Guaicov, 
ôvGigo7iôX,ov ôè xôv ôvGigonoXoùpGvov, GGaxfjv ôvGigou yGyovôxa.

We can also read with interest Porphyry’s statement on the verse, op. cit., 24.221 
and in Quaest. Horn, ad Odyss. 7.197 Schrader: (...) dye ôf| xiva pdvxiv ègeiopGv f\ icgqa 
f| Kal ôvGigoTiôXov. xô pèv ydg yGviKÔv, xd ôè gIôikcx.

308. Herodianus, De prosodia Iliaca 3.2, 22, 19-21: (pdvxiv ègeiopGV f| icgqa f| 
Kal ôvGigoTtôXov:) pG%gi xoû ègeiopGv ôiaaxaXxèov, Glxa f\ iegqa f| Kal ôvGigonôÀov, Iva 
yGviKÔv pèv f| xô pdvxiv, Glôq ôè xd èn:i(|)aivôpGva. oüxcoç ’ Hgcoôiavôç.

309. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 1.76.31-77.6: ~Oxi èv x^ gItigîv "dXX’ dyG ôf| xiva 
pôtvxiv ègGiopGv" fiyouv ègcoxqacopGv "f| iegqa fj ôvGigoTiàXov", ôvGigoTiôXov pèv XéyGi 
xôv TiGgl ôvGigouç axgG$ôpGvov kukgIGgv xô péXXov iigoGiôôxa ôid xoû KgivGiv ôvGigouç, 
iGgéa ôè xôv xfjv GuxiKt|v gIx’ oûv iGgaxiKf|v pGXiovxa Kal ôi’ èvxôpcov pavxGuôpGvov 
[qyouv iGgGicov a0ayGicov], ônoîov Zo(t)OK7,f|ç xôv TGigGoiav laxogGÎ. pdvxiv ôè oi pèv 
yGviKcôç Kal dôiogiaxcoç gItiov xôv dnXcôç Giôôxa xô péXXov KaO’ oiovoûv xgônov 
pavxiKT)ç, éxGgoi ôè Kax’ è^oy^y pdvxiv èvxaûGa xôv oicovooKÔTiov èvôqaav.

310. For the term pdvxGiç and their function see W.R. Halliday (1913), 54-98; for 
augury, op. cit., 246-261; cf. W. Burkert (1985), 111-114. Cf. also Porphyry, Quaest. Horn, 
ad Odyss. 5.334-337 Schrader: ôid aqpGicov ydg Kal ôvGigcov Kal oicovcov Kal Guaicov, oûk 
aùôqç ^Géyyovxai ol Ggoi.

311. Plotinus, Enn. II.3.7, III 1.6, IV.4.39; cf. O. Kuisma (1997), 57-58.

312. Marinus, Vita Procli 757-768; cf. Hermias, In Phaedr. 71.4-7; cf. O. Kuisma
(1997), 36-37.

313. Earlier scholars (for example, Aristarchus) called the chiasmus uoxGgov 
TigoxGgov ' OpqgiKcôç.

314. R. Lamberton (1986), 56-57.

315. Ps.-Plutarch, De Homero 2.27: "lôcopGv Kal xdç xf|ç auvxd^Gcoç èKxgoTxdç, 
xd KaXoùpGva a%^paxa, gI Kal xaûxa Tigœxoç "Opqgoç ùtigôgi^g. Am ong the phenomena 
discussed below are pleonasm, hypaUage, hyperbaton and many others.
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316. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 1.615.16-616.10: Kal oCxco l̂èv 6 Xôyoç 
TiegivsvÔTixai Kal olov ouveaxQamai X(ÿ oxT](Jiaxiop,(ÿ Kal auyKex^xai [xî jnqaâ JLevou xoO 
TioiTixoO cruyKGXu(iGvov fivOgcoTiov Kal jif) èvGUKaiçoûvxa (J)uaiKxl ôvofjidxcov xd^Gi. xoioOxov 
ôè Kal èv xolç é^fjç xô "oijjioyf) Kal GÙxwXf; àvôçcàv ôXXûvxcov Kal ôXXu(jigvcov". ôûvaxai ôè 
ôfioicp f̂|À(p (jif| Kaxà Xg^giç [lôvaç yogyôxGQOv, àXkà. Kal TiXaxCxGQOv Kaxà Xôyouç 
xoiaûxd xiç axT|[j,axiaai- olov ’AxiXXgCç [lèv t|pG0r| noÀG^apxoç, oi paoiXGÎç ôè tigqI 
xôv vaÛŒxa0{iov £|jlgvov, Iva |if| axGvoxcùQcôai xoùç Tgwaç, ô ôè xà tcgqiÇ Xï]l^T]xat. xô ôè 
xoioûxov axÔ^G Kal èîil tiXgiôvcûv au^uyiœv vor|(idxa)v iiG0oÔGU0f|aGxai Kaxà xfjv xoû 
yçd^ovxoç iaxûv. êaxi ôè xoûxo Kal TiGgipXTixiKÔv ôià xf|v xcov vor||JLdxcov |jLGxdaxaoiv. 
èxei ÔG XI Kal aa^TivGiaç xô x^ (jiGXaivx) gûOûç auvxd^ai xô Kaxà (j)ûaiv oIkgîov, f|youv xf)v 
rf|v, cbç Kal XXI GÛxcoXxi, xouxéaxi x(ÿ KauxÔjJiaxi, xoûç ôXXûvxaç, Kal xoîç paaiXGÛoi xô èv 
Tgoiçt îGVGiv. Kaxà c|)ûaiv p.èv yàg èvxaûOa Kal GÛxaKxov Kal aa0èç f| xôv (xgctcûv ëvcooiç, 
àvdTiaXiv ôè f| xôv àKgcov ôidoxaaiç, ô ç  èv xoiaûxxi Kaxayga^xj, ôi’ fjç xô TigoKGljjLGvov 
oa(|)r|via0TjaGxai.

317. Later on in the commentary, Homer will be directly mentioned as a 
theologian; but this dimension is to be discussed at the corresponding passages.

318. Plutarch, Consolatio adApoUonium 104 d-f: xaûxa yàg Kal àXXa xoiaûxa Kal 
KaO’ èauxôv èKdoxcp XoyiaaoGai ^dôiov, Kal dXXcov dKoûoai naXaiôv Kal oo0ôv dvôgôv, 
ôv Txgôxoç èaxiv ô Ggîoç "Opiqgoç, gItxôv (a 130)

oûôèv dKiôvôxGgov yaîa xgé^Gi àvGgôrcoio. 
oû pèv yàg txoxg 4^ai KaKÔv TiGioGoBai ÔTxiaacû, ô#g' dgGxfjv Txagéxcûai 0goI Kal yoûvax’ 
ôgôgxi* àXk' ôxg ÔGivà Xuygà GgoI pdKagGç xgXgouqi, Kal xà ^ègGi àGKa^ôpGvoç 
xGxXiqôxi Gupÿ).

319. Hermogenes at Prog. 9.17 classifies the verse in exaggerated opinions 
(ÛTXGgPoXiKal yvôpai).

320. Strom. 3.14-15.

321. Anthol. Graec. Append. 333:
’Hv TcôXiç, fjv axgaxôç, fjv Kal ôinÀôov èvôoGcv xgîxoç*
àXk’ è x G Ô v  pG gÔ T icûv o û ô è v  à K iô v ô x G g o v .

322. Olympiodorus, In Aie. 172.14-22: ngôç ôè xô ÔGÛXGgov 0a a i ôxi pdXÀov xôv 
àXÀcov ^0cüv ènipGÀGÎaç ÔGÎxai ô àvGgcanoç oû pôvov Kaxà xô o ô p a  (...) àXÀà Kal Kaxà 
xôv Xôyov, ôiôxi ôgipûxaxai G lo i ai KaKiai xôv àvGgôncov, xôv àXXcov ^^wv tiXgov, ôiôxi 
êvôov èaxiv ô 7ioX.upf|x«voç Àôyoç olôv xiç ' OÔnaaGÛç è^unr^gGxôv xx| èmGupiçt Kal 
TioïKiXÀcov xà ndGrj. ôiô Kal Glgrjxai-

oûôèv dKiôvôxGgov yaîa  xgé^Gi dvGgônoio.

323. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 4.79.20-80.2: Tô ôè ^rjGèv yvcopiKÔv ûnGgpoXiKÔç 
èôgdaGrj. xoioûxov yàg xô gîtigîv, ô ç  oûôèv xôv TiGgl yfjv (̂̂ cüv dvôgôç ènmovôxGgov. 
GÎ pf| non ÀèyGi ô ç  ûnèg nâv èp\|/nxov ô àvGgconoç àxnxiçi ûnonénxcoKGV.

For Eustathius’ opinion that the verse is a saying (xô yvœpiKÔv) cf. his Comm, ad 
Odyss. 2.172.10. ^

As far as Eustathius’ tratment of bad luck is concerned, we are tempted to 
acknowledge a Gnostic influence on it.

324. Proclus, In Remp. 133.5ff. Cf. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 44.
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325. Plato, Resp., 390 b-c.

326. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 1.233.3-13.

327. Eustathius, op. cit. 3.645.9-13: (...) "ôxs TCQCûxiaxov fjuyeaOTiv ())iX6xT]xi, elç 
eùvfjv 0OIXCÛVX8 (t)iXouç XfjOovxe xoKf|aç". "Oxi ôè f] xôv axoixelcov Géaiç àégoç xe Kal 
xoû àvcûxégco aiOégoç xolç xoioûxoiç Xôyoïç è(X(t)aivexai, Kal ôç XeÀT̂ Oôxcoç àvaXôyou 
xivôç yâjJLOç XXI 'coiaûxx) aûxôv ouvacpeiçt è[i(l)avxâ^exai, TtoXXaxoO ôeôfjXcoxai.

328. Anth. Gr. IX.381.9-12: ôaaai yàg vÛKxeç xe Kal f](Ji8Qai èKyeyâaoi,
TiaçOévoç f]i0eôç x’ ôaçi(exov àXXfjXoicriv 
elç eûvf|v 0oixôvxe ^iXouç XfjOovxe xoKfjaç 
ol Siqaxôv Kal "A^uôov èxov Kal ôlav 'AQiopiqv.

329. Eustathius, Comm, ad Odyss. 2.30.30-39: "Oxi êôo^ev *0|if|Q(p f]0OTioitav 
ÈvxaûGa nXàaai xi &v ô "HXioç eljie nagà xô A il (laOôv ô ç  àîiôXovxo aûxô al pôeç. Kal 
XaXeî (jièv elç xoûxo, oû [jiaKgoXoyel ôè, ôxi (iTiôè fjv elKÔç. Kal & ôè XaXel, yXuKéwç 
ÀaXel, ô ç  âv f] Kaxà voûv yXuKÛxrjç -nagayâyxi xôv àKQoaxfjv Kal ÛJtoKXéi)f%] xfjv aûxoû 
(jié|juj/iv. à^iôcraç oûv èv ôuol oxixoiç xi îcogriGfivai xoûç pooKXÔvouç, èitayei yXuKécoç 
Kaxà à0éXeiav, ôxi ëxctiQOv [jièv xaîç poualv lôv elç oûgavôv àaxeçôevxa, f]ô’ ôtiôx’ à\|/’ 
èm  yaîav àn’ oûgavôGev TiQoxgaTToifJiTiv.

330. Hymn. In Merc. 317: aûxàg ô xéxv%iolv xe Kal al^uXioioi Xôyoïaiv.

331. Hesiod, Theog. 889-890:
(...) xôx’ ëîieixa ôôXcp ôgévaç èganax^aaç 
aljjLuXioiQi Xôyoïaiv èf|v èoKàxGexo VTqôûv.

332. Theognis, Eleg. 1.704 : Tieioaç Ilegoe^ovqv al|iuXloioi Xôyoïç.

333. Apollonius Rhodius, Arg. 3.1140-1142:
f\ ô’ oÛTUo KOjJLiôfjç [iipvTjCTKexo, xÈQTcexo yàp ol 
Gupôç ôpôç poçOg Te Kal alpuXioioi Xôyoïaiv, 
el [ifj olq’ AlaoviÔT|ç Tie^uXayiiévoç ô\j/é Tieg T]ûôa-

334. Gregory Nazianzenus, Carm. quae spect. ad alios, carm. 2 "Nicobuh filii ad 
patrem", 1535.9-10:

Kal pôGov alxpà^ei, TigrjÛv ôé xe (J)ôxa xiGriai,
MaXGàaacüv àrtaXoloi Kal alpuMoioi Xôyoïai,
Kal Kpaxegôv neg èôvxa, txuqôç pévoç ola aiôrjgov.

Also op. cit., carm. 6 "Ad Olympiadem", 1544.6-8:
Oûôè XeovxoKxôvoç Oiqgôç pévoç eûvaaev àÀKX),
"AcrGpaoi pguxaXéoiai xoXoûpevov, àXXà ôapâ^ei 
Xegal Kaxai|rqx<J)v, Kal alpuXioiai Xôyoïai.

335. See V Scholia in Odyss. I 56.

336. Ps.-Plutarch, De Homero 2.17: HoXXfj ôé éaxiv aûxcp Kal f| xôv èmGéxcov 
eûnogia, àîxeg olKeicüç Kal ngocn^uôç xolç ÛTtoKeipévoiç f^gpoapéva ôûvapiv îarjv ëxei 
xolç Kugioiç ôv6p,aaiv, ôcrneg xôv Geôv ÈKàaxcp lôiav xiva Ttgooriyoglav TigooxlGT]oi, xôv 
A la  "û\|/iPgepéxr|v" Kal xôv "HXiov "* Yrtegiova" Kal xôv ’AiiôXXcûva "Ooipov" KaXôv.
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337. Codex Parisinus Graecus 1810, which is the codex optimus of our In 
Phaedrum commentary, was written by G. Pachymeres in the 13th century. For more 
details see L.G. Westerink’s introduction to the 1989 edition of G. Pachymeres In 
Parmenidem.

338. Indeed in the Scholia vetera in Phaedr. 241d 3-5 we read:
(bç OÙK êaxi ÀGOucn Kal àvôpcxaiv ôpKia maxcx, 
oûôè XÛKor XG Kal &pvGÇ ôpô^pova Gcpôv èxouaw. 
f] Tcapoipia ènl xcôv èpcûxiKcbç èxôvxcov.

Cf. also the bT scholia on XXII 263b: oûôè Xûkoi x g  Kal âpvGç < --ëxouaiv > : 
GVXGÛ0GV f| Tiagoipia* "agva ^iXoûai Xûkoi, vgov (bç (J)iXGOcaiv ègaoxai".

The proverbial nature of the two verses is also mentioned in N.J. Richardson’s 
commentary (1993a, ad loc.).

339. Eusebius, Praep. Evang. 15.4.20-21: èooç oû yàg où pèv gIxg ôp(bvupoç gIxg 
ÔTKùç P o û Xg i  KaXcûv 6yaOà xà xf|ç àpGxfjç, àXka ngôç xf|v GÛôaipoviav (bç àvayKaîa 
7iagaX,apP(ivGiç, xô iKavôv xfjç àgGxfiç à(|)aigoûpGvoç, IIMxwv ô’ èK TXGgiouoiaç negl xœv 
àXX(ûv r̂jXGÎ xô ôf| ëKTiX,G(ûv gIç GÛôaipoviav àn’ aûxf|ç xf|ç àgGxfjç ëx(ov, oûôèv àv ûplv 
Glri Kaxà xoûxo koivôv àXXcav ool ôgI Xôywv, àXXcûv xoîç IlXàxcavoç

(bç yàg OÛK ëoxi Xèouoi Kal àvôgàoi ôgKia nioxà
oûôè XÛKoi XG Kal àgvGÇ ôpô^gova Gupôv èxouoiv, 

oûxcûç OÛK ëoxi nX,àxcL)vi Kal 'AgioxoxèÀGi 0iX,ia nGgl xoû Kogc^aioxàxou Kal 
Kuguoxàxou xf|ç GÛôaipoviaç ôôypaxoç. ôiapnGgèç yàg, gI pf| Kal KaKà (t)govGouaiv 
àXÀfjXoiç, xà yG ûnGvavxia nGgl xcbv gIç xoûxo ôia(|)Ggôvx(üv (|)aivovxai ÀèyovxGç.

340. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 4.613.12-18: Elxa ôgikvûcùv gIç ôoov ànooxégyGi 
xàç ^rjOGioaç ocvOf|Kaç, XéyGi ànGg Kal nâç àv GÎnoi èyKoxfjoaç Mav xivi, xà Kal gIç 
nagoipiav nGoôvxa xf|v ènl àonôvô(p êxOga xi0GÎoav, "(bç oûk èoxi Àèouoi Kal àvôgàoiv 
ôgKia nioxà, oûôè Xûkoi xg Kal àgvGÇ ôpô^gova 0upôv èxouoiv, àXkà. KaKà 0govéouai 
ÔiapnGgèç àXÀf|Xoioiv. (bç oûk èox’ èpè Kal oè ())iXf|pGvai, oûxg xi vwiv ôgKia ëoovxai, 
nglv f| ëxGgôv nGoôvxa alpaxoç àoai "Agr̂ a" (...).

341. Olympiodorus, in Meteor. 21.25-27; cf. Aristotle, De Caelo 269a30 ff; David, 
Prol. 28.34,151.13-17; See also Philoponus, in Meteor. 11.20-37; inNicom. Isag. I.y.46-54,
I.Ô.4-5; cf. Syrianus ap. Simphcium in de Cael. 397.29-32. For more details on the matter 
see E. Tempelis (1998), 139, n. 639.

342. E. Tempelis, ibid.

343. Philoponus, in Meteor. 9.31-32,12.24-32,117.13-19; Aet. 486.16-23; in de An. 
56.19-34, 138.30-139.5, 141.3-4, 260.14-25, 595.33-598.7; cf. Plotinus, Enn. II.2.1; Syrianus 
ap. Simplicium in de Gael 397.29-32; Simplicius, in de Gael 382.8 ff. Cf. Ph. Merlan 
(1935); R.L. CarduUo (1986), 121; E. Tempelis, ibid.

344. Philoponus, in de An. 260.18-25.

345. Olympiodorus, in Phaed. 4 § 9; cf. Ammonius, Prol. in Isag. 10.7 ff.

346. J.F. Finamore (1985), 144-146.

347. Ps.-Plutarch, De Homero 2.105.
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348. Heraclitus, AUeg. 3.1: Tiç ouv ènl xoCxoiç "0|JiT|çov àaepri Xéyeiv xoX|jlq:;
Zeû KÛôiaxe, [léyiaxs, KsXaive^éç, aiOsQi vaicùv,
’ H é X i o ç  0’, ô ç  T ià v x ’ è ^ O Q ^ ç  K a l twxvx’ è n a K o u e iç ,

K a l T io x a j io i ,  K a l y a î a ,  K a l o î  CTxévegGe K a |iô v x 8 ç  

à v G g w T io u ç  xîvuctGo v , ô a x i ç  K a l è m o Q K o v  ô |j i6 a a x ] ,  

û ^ is lç  [ l â g x u g o i  è a x e

xfjÇ  ' 0 (J if )g o u  G s o a e p o O ç  n g o a i g é a e c o ç ,  ô x i  ic a G e a iv  è ^ a i g s x o i ç  C tnav v e c o K o g e î  x ô  

5 a i(J iô v io v , è T ie l  K a û x ô ç  è a x i  G e îo ç .

349. Heraclitus, AUeg. 23.1-6: *Aq’ ouv, el xiç GéXoi xàXiqGèç èÇexà^eiv, oû/l Kal 
xaûxa xà axoi/Gta Txag’ ’ 0[Jir|g(p (l)iÂ,oao0eîxai; Kal negl [lèv xôv ~Hgaç ôeafiôv, èv olç 
f) xd^iç àXXriyôgr|xai xôv xexxàgcov axoixeiov, eÛKaigôxegov aûGiç ègoû^ev- vûv ô’ 
àTioxgôaiv ol Kaxà xf|v xglxrjv ^a\}i(pôiav ôgKoi xô Xeyô^ievov ù(t)’ f] îôv pepaiôaai-

Zeû KÛôiaxe, (Jiéyiaxe, KeXaive0éç, alGegi vaiœv,
’HéXioç G’, ôç Tiâvx’ è^oggç Kal Txàvx’ èîiaKoûeiç,
K a l TioxajJLoi, K a l y a î a ,  K a l o î  Û T iévegG e K a j iô v x e ç  

à v G g Ô T io u ç  x iv u a G o v , ô a x i ç  K a l è m o g K o v  ô ^ ô a a q .

Hgôxov èTiiKaXeîxai xôv ô^ûxaxov alGega xf|v àvcoxàxco xà^iv eiX,irixôxa* Tiugôç yàg 
elÀiKgivT)ç 0ûaiç, àx’ oljjiai Kou0oxàxri, xôv û\|fï]À6xegov ànoKeKÀfigcoxai xôgov. EIt] ô’ àv 
oljjiai xoûxo Zeûç èTiôvu|ioç, f|xoi xô ^f|v Tiagexôjxevoç àvGgônoiç f| Tiagà xf)v ëfiTcugov 
^éaiv OÛXCÛÇ ôvofJLaajJiévoç.

35G. Porphyry, Quaest. Horn, ad Odyss. 12.374-75 Vd (ed. Schrader): (...) xô yàg 
Tidvxa ÔT]Xoî xà TiXeîaxa•(...) Tiàvxa p,èv yàg è^ogg, oû Kaxà xôv aûxôv ôè Kaigôv Tiàvxa 
èîioTcxeûei. According to the version of B, the remark that the Sun sees everything, but 
not at the same time, belongs to Aristotle.

351. P. CourceUe (1967), 166.

352. Proclus, In Crat. 37.8.

353. Olympiodorus, In Phaed., 26.22-26.

354. See frs. 48 Rose, 9G3 Gigon and 24 Ross.

355. J. Gruber (1978), 385.

356. For Boethius’ intellectual and philosophical background, as well as for his 
attitude towards both Christian and secular tradition, see G.J.P. O’Daly (1991), 8-14, 24-6.

357. R. Lamberton (1986, 49) argues that "the direct evidence for an allegorical 
understanding o f the passages cited is slight. Most o f his citations o f Homer are purely 
rhetorical and decorative". But even in this case, Homer’s perception, limited in its 
dimensions though it might be, is a fact not to be neglected.

358. R. Lamberton (1986), 45.

359. P. CourceUe (1969), 15-16, 19-26, where the corresponding bibliography.

36G. For the width and the depth of Macrobius’ knowledge of Homer, see J. 
Flamant (1973), 2, 232, 291-292.
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361. Anthologiae Graecae Appendix, 64.2-3.

362. Scholia in Lucianum, 20.14.5-6, 21.30.16-17.

363. Lucian, De salt. 62: (sc. f] opXTiGiq) Kivfujiaai xà çtôôfieva ôei^eiv ùmaxvelxai, 
àKk’ ônsQ  80T1 ô TiuOiKÔç Ssî xôv Oecôjjisvov opx^icriv kœi "Kü)(f)OÛ" auviévai Kal
[jLf| ">vaA.80vxoç" "xoû ôgx^oTO#' àKoÛ8iv.

364. Origen, C. Cels. II 9: Kaxà (...) "EXXrivaq ô Àéywv olôa - àKoûw 08Ôç 
v8vô[jLiaxai.

365. Eusebius, Praep. evang. V, 34,1: èTi8l (...) oû [Jiôvouç Tior|xàç, f|ÔT| Kal uÛKxaç 
Kal àOLrixàç ô 0au|jiàaioç 08Ôç ôià xwv olK8io)v XQT]a|j,â)v 8^808WO8V, 81kôxo)ç [ j i o i  ôok8î

 ̂ Kal xaûxa aTisX,8yxsv ô Ô8Ôr|Â.(jO(j,8voç xoûxoiç xoîç ^f|[j,aaiv 8iôà)ç i|;à|xp.ou x’ àgi0[j,ôv 
-y yV Kal (xéxpa OaÀâao^ç Kal ko)0oû ^uvi8lç KaYXaXéovxoç àKOÛco/'.

366. Fr. 48 Rose.

367. See John Philoponus, De intell. 18.26-28, 24.60-65; cf. W. Charlton (1991), p. 
13 of his introduction.

368. See F. Buffière’s comment ad loc.

369. Cf. O. Kuisma (1997), 85, 92.

370. Here I include two passages from Syrianus’ exegesis, as they both refer to the 
myth of Helen.

371. In Phaedr. 75.1-26.

372. Op. cit. 76.24-27: Auvaxôv ôè èxépcüç xf)v àvâTcxu^iv Tioiriaâpcvov ncgl xf|Ç 
xu^Xôx^xoç àvàTcaLiv xf)v xd^iv xôv àvôpôv Ô8Î^ai, ûrcépxepov pèv txûvxcov xôv "Opripov 
Û08ipévov ôè xôv ZxT|oixopov, Kaxa088ox8pov ôè nàvxwv xôv ScoKgâxrjv.

373. For Syrianus’ treatment of the Palinodia, see also H. Bernard (1997), 45-50; 
nevertheless, H. Bernard regards the treatment, as well as the whole of the commentary,

 ̂‘ Hermias’ contribution to the history of ideas. I have discussed my objections to the theory 
in 1.1 of my thesis; as far as the treatment of the Palinode is concerned, H. Bernard is 
doing no more that analysing the text.

374. Agam. 686-90: xav ôogiyapPpov àp(j)iv8i-
K8Î O’ ’ EÀ8VT|V; 8Tl8l Ttp8Tl6vXCüÇ 
èXévaç èXavôpoç è \é -  
TXXO>VlÇ èKX8Ô)V àppoxipcov 
TipOKaX.UppâXü)V èTTÀ8U08V.

For the misery Helen brought, cf. also 403-408, 737-750.

375. For the chronology of both the Electra and the Helena, see M.J. Cropp 
(1988), pp. 1-li of the introduction.

376. G. Zuntz (1955), 65.
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377. For Herodotus’ version of Helen’s trip to Egypt, see N. Austin (1994), 118-
136.

378. M.J. Cropp (1988), 187.

379. fr. 1082: Zei)ç yotp kœkôv pèv Tgcool, 7xf|pa ô” EXÀàôi
GsXcùv yevsaOai xaOx’ èpoCXeuaev Tiaxfjp

380. Or. 1639-42: èîist Oeol xw xf|aôe KaXXiaxeCpaxi
“EXXirivaç elç èv K a l Ogùyag auvf|yayov 
Ôavàxouç x’ ëOr̂ Kav (bç ànavxÀolev xOovôç 
CPpiopa 0vT]xcûv ü^Oôvou TiXïipcbpaxoç.

381. F. Jouan (1966), 52.

382. According to LSI, the word elôcoXov has the meaning "phantom", which 
Homer probably meant, but without giving it the interpretation which Syrianus did. In all 
probability, Syrianus considered the word’s meaning to be "image in the mind, phantom 
of the mind, fancy", like Xenophon in his Symposium, 4.21.

383. P. Oxy. 2506, fr. 26, col. i = Stesichorus, fr. 193 PMG.

384. D.L. Page (1963), ad loc.

385. It is not very probable that Syrianus was familiar with the text of Herodotus 
as a whole; C. Ehrhardt (1988), cols. 854-856 has shown that even writers earlier than 
Syrianus, such as Dionysius of Halicarnassus, and the writer of the De sublimitate knew 
Herodotus only grosso modo. Lucian’s quotations are likely to have derived from 
Anthologies, while Hermogenes himself seemed to know Herodotus in rough lines. In 
Greek philosophical tradition Herodotus’ work was used as material for philosophical 
debates, like those about the truth of oracles, dreams etc. Chrysippus, as we learn from 
Cicero (Tusc. 1,45.108), had collected some patterns frequently used by their antecedents. 
Consequently, Syrianus is more likely to have known only the most famous parts of the 
Herodotean work, through indirect transmission.

386. Herodotus is mentioned in the In Phaedrum twice (28.19, 96.27), and only 
once in the In Hermogenem (In de Ideis 76.21).

387. Schol. in Ael. Aristid. 3.150; cf. N. Austin (1994), 98.

388. For Helen’s divinisation see Theocritus, Id. XVIII43-48, Plutarch, De Herod, 
malign. 857b. A.S.F. Gow (1950), 358, points out that the afore-mentioned hnes from 
Theocritus plainly relate to a cult of Helen in Sparta.

389. AD.R. Sheppard (1980a), 47-48.

390. The recent evidence concerning Zeus’ allegorical identification with Air and 
Nous, which comes from the Derveni papyrus (col. 7 Laks and Most = col. II ZPE) does 
not ehminate the vahdity of this remark for many reasons: first, the Derveni papyrus is 
a problematic text in itself and there are many things to be clarified as to its authorship 
and its content. Secondly, even if we accept that the Derveni papyrus evidence speaks of 
an aUegorisation that goes as early as 420 B.C., this is not sufficient evidence for a
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systematic application of the Homeric myths to the sphere of transcendent metaphysics. 
For a new translation of the fragment in question and of its attempt at allegory, see R. 
Janko (2001), 21 and 26.

391. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 66-67.

392. Cf. op. cit., 92-95.

393. Cf. F. Buffière (1956), 410-413; P. Bielmeier (1930), 84; A.D.R. Sheppard, 
(1980a), 66-67.

394. For a brief yet comprehensive description of the meaning of the term 
(])avxaaia in Greek philosophy, see A.D.R. Sheppard (1994), 15-18.

395. See above. Chapter 2, passage 3.

396. C.O. Brink (1985), 365-66, where the ancient sources and the corresponding 
modern bibliography.

397. See O. Crusius (1889).

398. Porphyrio, In de arte poetica 357.

399. C.O. Brink, op. cit., 366.

400. Cf. frs. 7-8 Nardelli, which describe Homer and Archilochus as "good poets", 
by contrast to the "bad poets". As M.L. Nardelli says in her comment ad loc., Choerilus 
is the most probable "suspect" to bear the characterisation of the bad poet. For 
Anaximenes’ and Choerilus’ fame as bad poets, see also pp. 232-233 of R. Janko’s 2000 
edition of the De poematis Book I.

401. R. Janko, op. cit., 366.

402. See A. Lesky (1963), 278. W. Richter (1960), 41, n. 3 calls Choerilus "den 
hofischen Schmeichler Alexanders, das notorische Spottbild eines Pseudodichters".

403. "Longinus", De subi. 33.5.

404. W.R. Roberts (1907), 241, remarks that the eulogistic half of Longinus’ 
sentence seems perhaps more obviously true of Pindar than of Sophocles.

405. For the dating of "Longinus’" work, see D A. Russell’s edition (1964), p. xxix 
of the introduction.

406. Cf. Aristotle, De arte poetica, passim.

407. Cf. Hesiod, Op. 1-2:
MoOcrai HisQiqOev àoiôx|oi Kkeiouaai
Ô8ÛX8, Ai’ 8WST18X8, o#6X8pov Tiaxsg’ Cpvéouaai

The poet’s close relation to the Muses can be found in epic and lyric poetry. For 
example, in the Theog. 1-4 we read:

Mouaacov ’ EXiKcoviâôcov AgxwpeO’ à8iÔ8iv, 
ai 0’ ’EkiKü)voç êxoucnv ôgoç péya X8 ^à08Ôv X8
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Kal X8 Txegl Kgf|VT]v loeiôéa tcoctq’ àTiaXoiaiv 
ôgxGÛvxai Kal pco[iôv ègiaGevéoç Kgovîcovoç

Archilochus in fr. IW says:
eljjil Ô’ èy(jL) GegâTXCov [Jièv ’ EvuaX,ioio âvaKxoç 
Kal MouCTécûv ègaxôv ôcûgov èTi:iaxà|Ji8voç 

For this m otif cf. also R. Lamberton (1986), 4.

408. Heraclitus, Alleg. 77.1-11: Zuvex&ç ouv KaOdnag 8iç x&qov aùx(  ̂auvf|Gïi xôv 
*E7,iKCüviov è(t)iaxaxai Xéycov

"Eanexc vûv (loi Moûaai ’OXûfima ôcôjiax’ êxouaai,
OÏXW8Ç f|y8[i,ôv8ç Aavacûv Kal Koigavoi fjaav.

“H  ndXiv f]viKa xfjç ’Aya[Ji8(JLvovoç àvôgayaGiaç èvdgxexai xôv xgial Gcolç f|gcoa 
aûjjijjiogôov ù|iv(î)v

’'Ea7X8X8 vûv [loi Moûaai ’OXûfiTiia ôo)(iax’ êxouaai, 
ôaxiç ôf| Tigcüxoç ’Aya[Ji8[ivovoç àvxioç fjXGcv.

’AXX’ ô y8 Gaufjiaaxôç HXâxwv èv xcp TicgiKaXXcl 0aiôgq) xf|ç aco(|)govoç ûrcèg ègwxcov 
ôiaKgiaecüç àgxô|ji8voç èxôXfXTiacv, cbç 6 AoKgôç A laç èv x(b TiagGevœvi xfjç àyicûxdxrjç 
Gcâç, &yoç XI Mouacûv Kaxaanciaaç, xdç acû(J)govaç ègycav docXyôv KaXsaai por|Goûç-

”Ay8X8 ôfj, Moûaai, 8ÎX8 ôi’ q)ôf|ç clôoç Xiyciai 8ÏX8 ôid yévoç xi [xouaiKÔv 
xaûxT|v êaxex8 xt|v è7icüvu|jiiav, aû[i[ioi XâpeaGe xoû (lûGou.
H cgl xivoç, cl-noig,’ dv, w Gau|jiaaia)xax8 HXaxcov; ûnèg oûgavoû Kal xf|ç xôv ôXcov ôûaccoç 
f| Ti8gl yfjç Kal GaXdxxrjç; 6XX’ oûôè n eg l f̂ Xiou Kal a8Xf|VT]ç oûô’ ûnèg ànXavôv X8 Kal 
nXavf|XüL)v Kivfjaecoç. ’ AXXot xi xf|ç 8Ûxnç négaç èaxiv, aiaxûvo|Jiai Kal Xéyeiv*

’Hv ôè nalç oûxca KaXôç, [râXXov ôè [icigaKiaKoç, oû noXXol [lèv fjaav ègaaxai, 
8lç ôé xiç aijiûXoç. ôç èn8n8iK8i aûxôv ègcov ôxi oûk èg4)Tj Kai nox8 aûxôv aixôv 
ëXcycv...
*QÔ8 yujrvotç xoîç ôjijjiaai xfjv àaéXyciav cbç èn l xéyouç àvé(p^8v, oûô’ 8Ûng8n8Î 
axfjlJLaxi xô xoû ngdyjiaxoç aiaxgôv ûnoKXé\|/aç.

4G9. Heraclitus, Alleg. 78.1: Toiyagoûv cIkôxcoç ô jjièv 'Ojjif|gou Xôyoç fjgcbcov èaxl 
pioç, ol ôè nXdxcûvoç ôidXoyoi [X8igaKicov êgcoxcç.

410. The problem of why Parmenides wrote in verse was dealt with by E.D. Floyd
(1992), 251-265. In this article Floyd tries to prove that only verse was suitable for the 
right expression of Parmenides’ ideas.

411. Here I include two passages from Syrianus’ exegesis, as they both refer to 
Zeus’ properties.

412. H-D. Saffrey (1992), 43.

413. O. Tsagarakis (1977), 1-33. For Zeus’ superiority, see especially pp. 1-8, and 
for his relation to the other gods, see pp. 27-33.

414. Plato, Symp. 180d 3-10: ndvx8ç ydg lapev ôxi oûk èaxiv dv8u "Egwxoç 
’A())goôixT|. pidç pèv ouai^ç 8Îç dv fjv "Egcaç* èn el ôè ôtj ôûo èaxôv, ôûo dvdyKT] Kal 
”Ego)X8 8Îvai. n ô ç  ô’ oû ôûo xcb Oed; fj pèv yé nou ngcapuxéga Kal dpfjxcog oûgavoû 
Ouydrqg, fjv ôtj Kal Oûgaviav ènovopd(op8v fj ôè V8Coxéga A iôç Kal Acoôcbvrjç, fjv ôfj 
HdvÔTjpov KaXoûp8v.

415. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 71.
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416. Plotinus, Enn. I ll  5.2.14ff.

417. Proclus, Hymn II  11.4-6; cf. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 71.

418. Proclus, In Remp. 147.6-148.13; cf. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 83.

419. See PT, vol. I, pp. Ixv-lxvii of the introduction.

420. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 65.

421. See J.M. D illon’s 1973 edition of the fragments of lamblichus’ commentaries 
on Plato, pp. 48-49 of his introduction; see also p. 251 (referring to fr. 3 of lamblichus’ 
In Phaedrum) as well. Cf. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 65, n. 67; also 87, 92-95.

422. Ps.-Plutarch, De Homero 2.97.

423. Heraclitus, AUeg. 41.3-5: Aieunopcov ye xoi Kal èn l kœXoîç àXÀTjyopiKôç 
Txapioxàvai pouXôpevoç xauxi xô axoixeta, Kal p,ex’ ôXiyov èv xoîç Hoaeiôcûvoç npôç 
^Igiv Xôyoïç aûxô xaOG’ û(J)iaxaxai Xsycûv

*H xoi èyôv èXaxov TioXifjv ôXa vaiépev a ie l  
TiaXXopévcüv, 'Aiôï]ç ô’ èXaxe ^p^ov fiegôevxa,
Zeûç ô’ èXax' oûgavôv eûgûv èv aiOegi Kal ve^éXxiaiv 
yaîa  5’ ëxi ^uvf| tiôvxcûv Kal paKpôç "OXupnoç.

Oû pô Ai’ oû KXfjQoç ô puGsuôpevoç èv Z ikucûvi xaûxa Kal ôiaigecjiç ôôeX^côv oûxcoç 
ôvwpaXoç, (bç oûgavôv ôvxiOeîvai OaXôxxq Kal xagxcxgcp. H ôç yôg ô pOGoç fiXXrjyôg-qxai 
n eg l xcbv èn ’ ôpxaîç xexxcxgcov oxoixeiœv.

424. For Stoic terminology, see D. Tsekourakis (1974).

425. Cf. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 87.

426. ibid.

427. Macrobius, Sat. 1.23.

428. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 1.197.1-15.

429. Plutarch, Quomodo adulescens poetas audire debeat 35f-36a.

430. Lucian, De astrol. 22.7-16.

431. Dionysius of Halicarnassus, De Demosthenis dictione 178.21 - 179.12: èycb 
xf|v pèv èv xoîç ôiaXôyoïç Ô8ivôxr|xa xoû ôvôgôç Kal pôXioxa èv o lç  ôv ûXcxxxx] xôv 
ZcûKgaxiKÔv xotgaKxfjga, woneg èv 0iÀf|(3(p, txôvu ôyapai xe Kal xeOaûpaKa, xf|Ç ô’ 
ÔTceigoKaXiaç aûxôv oûôencbnox’ è^fjXcooa xfjç èv xaîç èmOéxoiç KaxaoKeuaîç, woneg  
ë0riv Kal Tigôxegov, Kal tkxvxcûv fjKicrxa èv olç ôv elç noXixiKÔç ûnoOéoeiç ouyKaOelç 
èyKcbpia Kal \|/c)youç KaxTjyogiaç xe Kal ônoXoyiaç ènixeigtl yQà^siv. èxegoç ycig xiç 
aûxoû yivexai xôxe Kal Kaxaioxûvei xf|v (J)iXôao(J)ov ô^icooiv. KÔpoi ye noXXÔKiç ènf)À8ev 
eineîv èn l xcbv xoioûxcov aûxoû Xôycov, ô nenoÎT^xai nag’ ’ Opf|g(p ngôç xf|v ’A0goôixriv 
ô Zeûç Xéycüv*

oû xoi xéKvov èpôv ôéôoxai noXepf|ia ëgya  
ôXXô crû y ’ ipegôevxa pexégxso ëgya ycxpoio 

ZcûKgaxiKCûv ôiaXôycùv, xaûxa ôè noXixiKoîç Kal ^fjxogaiv ôvôgcxoi peXf^crei.
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432. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 2.82.4-5.

433. Op. cit., 2.117.17-19.

434. See A.S.J. Madigan (1986), 149-171.

435. See, for example, Strabo, Geogr. 1.2.20 and 7.3.2; also Eustathius, Comm, ad 
Iliad. 3.425.18-23.

436. Lucianus, Icaromen. 11.17-23.

437. Lucianus, Hist, conscr. 49.1-6.

438. For Plato’s reservations concerning poetry, especially as expressed in Book 
X of the Respublica, and for his ideas on inspiration see my discussion in chapter 1.1.

439. See above, passage 31.

440. For example, Diodorus of Sicily (Bibl. hist. 4.25.1.8-9) says that Orpheus is 
Musaeus’ son; also Claudius Aelianus, Var. hist. 14.21.1-3 and Flavius Philostratus, Her. 
693.3-4. For a brief, yet illuminating discussion on Musaeus, see M.L. West (1983), 39-44.

441. For instance, Plato in the Ion 536b refers to poetic madness sent by Orpheus, 
Musaeus and Homer. Aristophanes (Ranae 1030-1037) has the first literary evidence for 
Orpheus, Musaeus, Hesiod and Homer together as men who performed great services to 
mankind. Moreover, Diodorus of Sicily in his talk of Greek sages who are linked with 
Egypt (Bibl. Hist. 1.96.1-6) mentions Orpheus, Musaeus and Homer as a part of a list of 
men, either mythological or historical, who were involved either in letters or in science 
and, of course, offered much to civilisation. Even the Christian Clement of Alexandria 
(Strom. 5.4.24.1-2) accepts that some pagan figures spoke adequately of the divine and 
includes among them Orpheus, Musaeus, Hesiod and Homer.

442. On the importance of the monad and the dyad in Syrianus’ philosophical 
system, see A.D.R. Sheppard (1982a). On the function and the importance of numbers 
one, two, three and four in the Pythagoreans and on Pythagorean number theory, see J.A. 
Philip (1966), 76-109, esp. 79.

443. In Remp. 2.312.17-19.

444. In Cael. 7.560.20-21: xwv ôè âXXcov itpcôxouç (#uoioXoyf|oat ’Og^éa Kal 
Mouaaîov Xéyeiv elKÔç, olxiveç TtXf|v xoû Ttpcoxou itàvxa yevéaOai Xéyouoi. ôfjXov ôè ôxi 
ôià pOOcov ocxoi GsoXoyoOvxeç yéveoiv èKÛÀouv (...)

445. See L. Brisson (1987), 43-103; cf. C. Faraggiana di Sarzana (1987) and O. 
Kuisma (1997), 56-57.

446. For Night in the Derveni papyrus, see col. XIV (Laks and Most 1998) = col. 
X (ZPE 1982). For the role of Night in Orphism, see M.L. West (1983), 70-73, 85-88, 98- 
101, 116-121.

447. R. Janko (1992b), commenting on XIV 200-207

448. Porphyry, Quaest. Hom. ad Iliad. 8.1 Schrader.
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449. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 95-103, 171-182.

450. R.D. Lamberton (1986), 4.

451. For theurgy and divination see H.-D. Saffrey (1981, 153-169 = 1990, 33-49) 
and (1984a, 61-171 = 1990, 51-61). For prophetic dreams see also E. Tempelis (1998), 150, 
n. 695.

452. In Phaedr. 70.10-13.

453. Plato, Phaedr. 242c-d.

454. Op. cit., 265 b-c.

455. For God’s knowledge in time see, B. Tempelis (1998), 124-133.

456. First of all, we find it in Hesiod’s Theog. 31 and 38 and also in the Certamen 
Homeri et Hesiodi 38-39 and 94-97; in those cases the reference is not to Kalchas, but 
to the Muses’ knowledge of the past, present and future. This quality, indicated by the 
same verse, is also attributed to the Muses by Aelius Aristides (Ilegi: zov 
nagacpOéypazoç 370). Thales is said to have extended his knowledge to include not only 
the present, as Diodorus of Sicily and Diogenes Laertius inform us (Bibl. Hist. 9.3 and 
Vitae philos. 1.33 respectively). Of course, in other writers the verse is quoted with 
reference to Kalchas’ abilities (see, for example, Lucianus De Salt. 36.4-6).

457. Porphyry, Quaest. Hom. ad Iliad. 19.79.40-41.

458. John Philoponus, De opif. mundi 187.10-13.

459. Olympiodorus, In Meteora 1.7.

460. Ehas, Pro! philos. 10.24.

461. See R.T. WaUis (1972), 130; cf. M. Mignucci (1985), 225 and E. Tempelis 
(1998), 148-151.

462. Ps.-Plutarch, De Homero 2.115: Tf|ç ôè xoû Osoû ôiavoiaç èxsxai Kal q 
TXQÔvoia Kat q elpappévq, Txegi œv elpqvxai kôyoi TiokXol Txagà xolç (])ikoa6(t)Oiç. xoûxcov 
ôè 7XCXVXCÜV xàç à^ogpàç "Opqgoç rcagéaxs. xà pèv yàg xqç Txgovoiaç xcôv Oscôv xi àv Kal 
kéyoi xiç, ÔTiou ôià rcdaqç xqç Txoiqoccoç oû pôvov ngôç àXXqXouç ûnèg xcôv àvOgcôncov 
ôiaXéyovxai, àXXà Kal Kaxapdvxsç ènl xfjv yqv xolç àvOgconoiç ôpikoûaiv;

463. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 49-58.

464. Op. cit., 58-62.

465. For this particular connection see A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 70. For the 
Monad, which, according to Syrianus, stands for procession, and the Dyad, which stands 
for reversion, as well as for Proclus’ relevant doctrines of négaç and ànsigia, see A.D.R. 
Sheppard (1982a), 1-17.

466. J. B. Hainsworth (1993), commenting ad loc.
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467. For details of the Meleager story as presented in Homer, see J.B. Hainsworth
(1993), commenting on IX 524-605 (pp. 130-132).

468. See passage 11.

469. Plutarch, De Alexandri magni fortuna aut virtute 33Id.

470. Athenaeus, Deipn. 14.33.30-32.

471. A elius Aristides, T lgôç  nXdzcova n e g i  22.31-32.

472. D io  Chrysostomus, Orat. 2.31.1.

473. Porphyry, Quaest. Hom. ad Iliad. 9.186.6-9.

474. Porphyry, De abstin. 1.36.1-5: oûxcoç yàg Kat xcov TipooOev àKoOopev KÀéa 
àvôpcôv, HuÔayogsicov xs Kal ao({)â)v* wv o î pèv xà èpqpdxaxa xcogia Kaxc^Kouv, o î ôè Kal 
xcôv TcôXecov xà iegà  Kal xà àXor|, ôv  f| nâoa à7ieXf|Xaxai xCgpT]. HXàxcov ôè Kal xf|v 
’AKaôfjpeiav oiKeîv elXsxo.

475. Proclus, In Remp. 1.58.10-15: Kal yàg Kal oûxoç èaxiv Txaiôeiaç xiç xgônoç  
xoîç àgxaio iç  pàÀioxa auvf|0r|ç, ôià ôf| xiva Tielgav xôv Kax’ àg8xf|v ^rjaàvxcov ôôr|yeîv 
àXXouç Kaxà xf)v èKsivcov pipi^oiv elç àgexî)v  olov ôriXoî Kal èKeîvoç Txagà x^ noiT|x^ 
Xéycov oûxco*

Kal xcôv TigôaOev éîieuOôpeOa KÀea àvôgôv.

476. Op. cit., 1.145.23-146.5: tccôç ôè ô 4>oîvi^ (|)iXoxg'npaxiaç ôiôàcncaXoç, ëOoç xi 
TiaXaiôv * EXÀT|viKôv ànonÀT^goCv KeXeûcov; o û x co yàg, (̂ T]aî,

Kal xôv TcgôaOev èixeuOôpeOa KÀea àvôgôv, 
ôcogrixoi x’ èneXovxo 7iagaggT]xoi x’ ènéeoiv. 

àXkà xaûxa pèv xoîç f^gcoÏKoîç Tcgéîiovxa XQÔvoiç Kal xoîç êOeaiv, o lç èKeîvoi ngôç  
àXkfikovq èxgôvxo, xfjç àKgoxàrqç f^^icoxai ixag’ 'Opiqgcp pipfjoecoç. xoîç ôè ixag’ f^pîv 
xge0opévoiç véoiç tcoXXoû ôeî xà xoiaûxa TxgoafjKeiv, o lç oûôèv ëgyov ûtxô xoû 
vopoQéxou TigoaxéxaKxai TcXfjv xf|Ç n aiôeiaç Kal xf|Ç elç àgexfjv àycoyfjÇ* XG îpaxcov ôè 
èm péXeia Kal xôv àvayKaicov xoîç xôv 0vt]xôv piov ôia^ôoiv 0govxlç àXXoiç nagaôeôoxai 
xoîç e lç  xfjv Kàxco nôXiv xeXoûoiv.

477. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 1.211.23-26.

478. Op. cit., 1.601.19-21.

479. Op. cit., 2.694.12-14.

480. Photius (or some anonymous scribe) most probably made a mistake, having 
àvaKT]Klei in his mind; thus the editor has rightly deleted the àvaKqKeî.

481. For the context of this use see T.S. Baxter (1992), 48-51. See also D. Sedley
(1998).

482. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 91.
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483. Heraclitus, Alleg. 21.1-22.1: Baguxaxov 5’ &YKXr||Jia Kaxà ’OfifjQou Kal Tiâarjç 
KaxaôiKTjç à^iov, e ln eg  àga [ie[Jn30euK8v (bç èv xoîç È^G^^ç èvsaxiv g ù q g î v ,  ô x g  xcbv 
âTxcxvxcov f|YG(JLÔva

^ u v ô f j a a i  ’  O X C f j i T i i ü i  f | 0 G X o v  à X X o i ,

" K g r i  x’ f | ô è  n o a G i ô â c o v  Kal HaXXàç ’ A 0 f | v r | .

’AXÀà où xôv y ’ èX0oOoa, 0gcx, ùrcGÀùoao ÔGOjicbv 
(bx’ èKaxôyxeigov KaXéaao’ èç iiaKgôv ’'OXug.Tiov, 
ôv B qKXQGCÛV KaÀGOUOl 0GOi, àvÔQGÇ ÔG XG 7KXVXGÇ 
Aiyaicov’- ô yàg  aùxG où Tiaxgôç àfiGivcov.

Ev X O Ù X O I Ç  x o î ç  o x î x o i ç  à ^ i ô ç  è o x i v  * ' 0 [ i r | g o ç  o û k  ô k  | J i i â ç  x f | ç  H X à x c o v o ç  

è X , a ù v G O 0 a i  n o X i x G l a ç ,  à X X ’ ù n è g  '  H g a K À G O U ç  ô a o l v  è o x à x a ç  o x f j X a ç  K a l  x f | v  à ^ a x o v  

’ O K G a v o O  0 à X a o a a v .

Z g ù ç  y à g  ô X î y o u  Ô G O ( J i ( b v  T X G T i G Î g a x a i ,  K a l  x f j v  è T i i p o u X f | v  a ù x ^  o u v i o x â o i v  o ù x  o i  

T i x â v G ç  o ù ô è  x ô  K a x à  n a À À f | V T | v  0 g à o o ç  F l y à v x c o v ,  à X X ’ ~ H g a ,  ô m X o û v  ô v o f i a ,  0 ù o g c ü ç  

K a l  a u g , p i ( ù O G C o ç ,  ô  x ’  à Ô G ^ v ^ ô ç  H o o G i ô c b v ,  l o o u  v G | j n r | 0 G l ç  à î x a v x a  K a l  o ù x l  x o û  

ô i a f J i a g x G Î v  f | ç  ( Ï ) 0 g i X g  x i | i f | ç  f i ^ i c b o 0 a i  K a x à  x o û  T T À G O V G K x f | o a v x o ç  f ) y a v a K X T | K ( b ç ,  x g i x - q  

ô ’ ’  A 0 T | v â ,  ô i à  ( i i à ç  è 7 x i p o u X , f | ç  g I ç  T x a x é g a  K a l  j i r j x é g a  ô u o o G p o û o a .  N o f x i ^ c û  ô ’  ê y c o y G  x f | ç  

è m p o u X f i ç  A i l  x f | v  o c o x r ^ g i a v  à n g G T i G a x G g a v  © é x i ç  y à g  a û x ô v  à T i f j X X a ^ G  x c b v  Ô G O f i c b v  K a l  

B g i à g G C O ç *  à î x g G T i G Î ç  ô ’  a i  x o i a û x a i  è X r t i Ô G Ç ,  ( b ç  x o i o ù x c o v  Ô G T ] 0 f | v a i  o u j j i f j i à x c ù v .

T a ù x T ] ç  x o i v u v  x f | ç  à o G p G i a ç  ë v  ë o x i v  à v x i 0 â g [ i a K o v ,  è à v  è 7 i i Ô G i ^ ( ü [ i G v  

f l X X , T i y o g r | ( J L G V O v  x ô v  j a û 0 o v  f ]  y à g  à g y é y o v o ç  à n â v x c o v  K a l  T i g G o p u x é g a  ô ù o i ç  è v  x o û x o i ç  

x o î ç  ë r c G o i  0 G o > ^ o y G Î x a i .

C f .  a l s o  op. cit., 25.1: A o m ô v  o u v  c n c o T c o û g , G v ,  g î  f\ K a x à  A i ô ç  è n i p o u X t i  x c b v  

o x o i x e i c o v  è o x i v  à 7 x a g i 0 ( j i r | o i ç  K a l  0 u o i K ( ü x é g a ç  à n x G x a i  0 G c o g i a ç  a n d  op. cit. 2 5 . 6 - 7 :  A i à  

x o û x c o v  x o i v u v  x c b v  è î K b v  j j t é X X o u o a v  x i v a  x a g a x ^ v  è v  x o î ç  ô X o i ç  " O j J i T i g o ç  ù n o o T ] ^ a i v G i -  

Z g ù ç  y d g ,  ô u v a x c o x â x T |  0 û o i ç ,  û t i ô  x c b v  à X X c o v  è n i p o u À G Û G x a i  o x o i x e i c o v ,  " H g a ç  [ l é v ,  x o û  

à é g o ç ,  H o o G i ô c b v o ç  ô é ,  x f | ç  ù y g â ç  ô û o g c o ç ,  ' A 0 T ] v â ç  ô é ,  x f j ç  y f i ç ,  è r i G l  Ô T i j j i i o u g y ô ç  è o x i v  

à î i à v x c o v  K a l  0 g ô ç  è g y a v r ; .

4 8 4 .  A m m o n i u s ,  In Isag. 9 . 7 - 2 4 .

485. E l i a s ,  Prol. 23.31 - 24.5.

4 8 6 .  O . S .  K i r k  ( 1 9 8 5 ) ,  c o m m e n t i n g  ad loc.

4 8 7 .  Resp. 3 8 9 a :  O ù x g  à g a  à v 0 g c o T c o u ç  à ^ i o u ç  À ô y o u  K g a x o u | i é v o u ç  û t i ô  y é X c o x o ç  

à v  x i ç  T i o i ( | ,  à î i o Ô G K x é o v ,  T i o X ù  ô è  f | x x o v ,  à v  0 g o û ç .  H o X û  j j i é v x o i ,  f |  ô ’  ô ç .  O O k o u v  

* 0 ( u i f | g o u  o û ô è  x à  x o i a û x a  [ à T i o Ô G ^ c o ( i G 0 a  T X G g l  0 G c b v ] ,

à o p G o x o ç  ô ’  à g ’ è v c b g x o  y é X c o ç  ( l a K Û g G O O i  0 g o î o i v ,  

c b ç  l ô o v  ‘' H ô a i o x o v  ô c b f i a x a  n o i n v û o v x a ,

OÛK àîioÔGKxéov Kaxà xôv oôv Xôyov.

4 8 8 .  P s . - P l u t a r c h ,  De Homero 2 . 2 1 4 :  Oûôèv ôè èXaooov Kal f ]  Kco[jicpôia èv0évÔG 
7io0èv èXapG xfjv à(t>og[if|v GÙgG yàg ôxi Kal Tiag’ <aû>xcp xà OGjivôxaxa Kal ùi|/T|Xôxaxa 
ôiT|you(jiévcp èîiGioôôia xiva ëoxi yéXcoxa Kivoûvxa, œoTiGg èv xt| ’IXiàôi ô (lèv 
"H ôaioxoç xü)XGÛcov GioàyGxai, oivoyocbv xoîç 0 g o î ç ,

à o p G o x o ç  ô ’  a g ’ è v c b g x o  y é X c o ç  ^ a K à g G o o i  0 g o î o i v  ( . . . )  

x o i a û x T )  [ x è v  K a l  f ]  0 u | j i T | ô i a  n a g à  x c b  n o i T | X { |  G Ù g i o K G x a i .  g î  ô è  o i  | j i g x ’  a û x ô v  G i o a y a y ô v x G ç  

x t | v  K c o [ J L C p ô i a v  X ô y o ï ç  a i o y g o î ç  K a l  à T c o K G K a X , u | i ( j L é v o i ç  G i ç  n a g a o K G u f ) v  y é X c o x o ç  

è x g f j o a v x o ,  o û k  à v  g i t i o i g v  à | i G i v ô v  x i  G Û g T j K é v a i .
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489. Porphyry, Quaest. Hom. ad Odyss. 8.267ff.: èmxipçi ôè aCxoîç (v. 326ff.) ô 
ZcûiXoç, âxoTiQv elvai Xéycov yeXâv pèv àKoXàaxcüç xoèç GeoCç. èn l xolç xoioûxoiç, xôv 
ô’ ' Eppf|v eijxscrGai, èvavxiov xoû naxgôç Kal x&v âXXcüv Gewv ôpcôvxcùv, ôeôéoGai oûv 
XXI ’Aôgoôlxxi. OÛK G lo i ôè o l noiT|xiKol GgoI ôiXôooôoi, âXXcoç x g K a l  nal^ovxGÇ. 
àXkà Kal xô KàXXoç f]GGÀT|OG ÔT̂ Xcôoai xfjç ’ Aôpoôlxriç, œç Kal èv ’IXiàôi ènaivoûvxGç 
ol ÔT^poyèpovxGç (F 146ff.).

490. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 81-82.

491. Proclus, In Remp. 126.5-128.23.

492. On the way Proclus deals with the divine laughter and associates it with divine 
providence, see A .D.R. Sheppard (1980a) and O. Kuisma (1997), 97-98.

493. Olympiodorus, In Ale. 176.4-5.

494. How Syrianus examines the intermediates is further explained by A.S.J. 
Madigan (1986).

495. See In Phaedr. 48.13-49.2,76.28-31,88.17-19,90.16-27,99.25-28,147.6,173.9-11, 
213.8-9, 215.9-11, 258.1-3; cf. my passage 27.

496. Athenaeus, Deipn. 14.24.16-22: TXGpiaigoupévT] yôp xf|v oxuyvoxT^xa ttoigI 
npçtôxrjxa Kal xap&v èÀGuOépiov, ôOgv Kal "Opripoç Glof)yayG xoûç Ggoûç xpwpévouç èv 
xoîç npcoxoiç xf|ç ' IXiâôoç xfi pouoiKxi- pGxà yàp xt|v tigqI xôv ’AxiXXéa (|)iXoxipiav 
ôiGxèXouv yàp àKpocopGvoi

0ôppiyyoç TiGQiKaXXéoç, fjv ëx’ ’AnôXXcüv 
Mouoâcov < G’ >, al &giôov àpGipôpGvai ôtxI KaXq.

497. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 1.248.18-21: gI ôè Kal pouoiKfj x^piç ènavOGÎ x(ÿ 
oupnooicp, TiQooôuèç gItigIv Kal xà è(|)G^f|ç, olov* "oûôè xi Gupôç èÔGÛGXo ôaixôç ètoT]ç, 
OÛXG pf|v ôôppiyyoç TCGpiKaXÀéoç, fjv ëxev ô ÔGÎva", olov ô ’A txôXXcüv, "Mouoâcov G’, al 
&GIÔOV àpGipôpGvai ôn l KaXfi".

498. Homer, IL XXIII 698: Kàô ô’ àXXoôpovéovxa pGxà o0ioiv  Gloav àyovxGç.

499. Homer, Od. X  374: àKk’ ^p^v àXXoôpovécov, KaKà ô’ ô o o g x o  Gupôç.

500. R. Janko (1992b), commenting on XV 244-6.

501. M. van der Valk (1964), 339.

502. Alexander of Aphrodisias, In Met. 307.3-14.

503. Asclepius, In Met. 277.27-278.6.

504. Themistius, In de an. 9.35-10.4.

505. Simphcius, In de an. 12, 26.34-27.12.

506. John Philoponus, In de an. 72.1-7.
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507. Sophonias (In de an. 11.29-12.1) might have followed Themistius’ paraphrase, 
as verbal similarities (in the commentary as a whole and at that particular point) show.

508. Theocritus, Id. XII 127-130:
aiel Ô’ ô^uxepq) mxOX.(p ÔT̂ Xeixo ngôacùTiov, 
péxpi cruvT]XoiT]CTG Tiagfjia. nâç ô’ ènl yai%]
K8Îx’ àXXo^govecüv Kal àweaxeOe veîKoç ànauôcov 
âp^oxGpouç âpa /etpaç, ènel Oavdxou axeôôv fjev.

509. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 68.

510. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 4.201.19-203.15.

511. In Eustathius’ own words in Comm, ad Iliad. 4.202.6-13: où npoalCTxaxai ôè 
nàvxcüç xfi àÂÀTiYogiçi xô elxe ùygôv elxe ùygôpiov xf|ç © éxiôoç Kal xf|ç Eùguv6pr|ç, xf|Ç 
xoû ’ÜKsavoû ûôaxoç Ouyaxgôç. ôv yàg Xôyov "Hga 6 0egp,ôç Kal ùygôç àf|g yew ^  
''H(t)aiaxov à>vÀT|yogiKCûç, oûxo) nsgiat^^oucnv aùxôv Kal aùxai. ai yàg, (bç èggéOr], 
àva0up,iâaeiç, ô i’ wv xà ve0ri yivovxai, ûX,r| Kegauvoîç Kal xolç xoioùxoiç yivexai, Ôi’ ôv  
àvcü0ev *'H(t)aiaxoç KaxaoKf|nxei.

512. See A.O. Lovejoy (1948), 3-66 and P. Lévèque (1959).

513. For example, see more details of their placement and their role in Asclepius, 
In Met. 72.9-13, 73.6-14 and 92.29-39; cf. E. Tempelis (1998), 82-83.

514. See L S I. s.v. àgagloKco.

515. See my passage 17.

516. Herodianus, De prosodia catholica 3.1. 538.7-8 and De prosodia Odysseaca
3.2. 163.25-26.

517. It is found eleven times in the Ilias and no less than twenty times in the 
Odyssea; cf. G.S. Kirk (1990), commenting on V 5-6.1 agree with Kirk that G.P. Shipp’s 
view (1972, 262) that they are not traditional is rather perverse.

518. Cf. the use of the verse as a whole in the Hymni Homerici, and more 
specifically at In Apol. 311. See also the use of the verse in a rather parodical way in 
Lucianus’ Zeus Tragicus 25. The pattern KéKÀuxé peu alone is also used in the 
Argonautica 281 and by Quintus Smyrnaeus in the Posthomerica, 6.59 and 8.15.

519. This distinction is reminiscent of the Pythagorean lists of opposites in which 
male and female are included; see fr. B5 D.-K.

520. In fact, the motif in itself is as old as Homer, but was developed by rhetoric; 
it was very common in the great orators, such as Demosthenes, and drew the attention of 
rhetorical theorists such as Hermogenes.

521. Porphyry, Quaest. Hom. ad Iliad. 8.5.1-2: èv xfj Aiôç Ôrjpqyogiçt oûxcoç 
èxoùax]- KGKÀuxé peu, Tidvxeç xe Oeol nacrai xe Oéaivai (...)

522. In Tim. 316.12-13: (...) aùpnacrav xf|v 'EXÀT|viKf)v 0eoX,oyiav dne^^yapev xô) 
Ail xf)v ôXqv ôrjpiougyiav dnovépouaav (...).
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523. As G.S. Kirk (1985) remarks in his commentary ad loc.: "There were 
presumably two variant and in fact contradictory stories to account for his (i.e. 
Hephaestus) lameness; the monumental composer uses both o f them, at a long interval 
in the poem, to motivate first Hephaistos’ role as mediator between Hera and Zeus, 
and then his special gratitude to Thetis".

524. Crates, fr. 12 Diehl: ëXKe txoôôç xexayàv ôiôt priXoC GeaTieaioio.

525. Diog. Laert., Vitae philos. 6.90.11: ëX,Ke tioôôç xsxayàv ôià. pT|Xoû 
OeaTxeaiüio.

526. F. Buffière (1956), 134 ff; cf. also his comment on Heraclitus’ AUeg. 27.

527. For Crates and Stesimbrotus as allegorists, see R. Janko (1997) and (2001).

528. Herachtus, AUeg. 27: K al xaCxa pèv Tiegl *H(|)aiaxou (|)iXoao0T^xéov. ’Ecà 
yà.Q èn l xoû Kagôvxoç cbç xepaxeiav xivôt xtjv Kpàxrjxoç 0iXoao0iav, ôxi Zei)ç 
6va(iGxpT]cnv xoû Tiavxôç èaTionôaKàç yevéaOai ôûo Tiugaotç iCToôpopoûaiv, ’H0aiox(p 
xe Kal ’ HXiq), ôiexsKjJiTÎQaxo xoû KÔapou xôt ôiaoxfjpaxa, xôv pèv ôivcoOsv àîiô xoû prjXoû 
KaXoup,8vou xôv ô’ àn ’ àvaxoXfjç eiç ôûaiv à(l)8lç 08Q8aOai* ôiôt xoûx’ àp(J)6x8Q0i 
Kal QUVGXpôviaav, "à\ia yôtp f]8Xi(p Kaxaôûvxi KâTiTiGOGv *'H(l)aiCTXoç èv Afjpvq)". Toûxo 
xoivuv 8lx8 KoopiKT) xiç àvapéxQTiaiç, 8lO’, ô pâTXov àXrjOéç èaxiv, 6ÀÀT|yopiKf| xoû KaO’ 
fipâç Tiugôç àvOgcôTcoiç Tcagâôooiç, oûôèv ào8pèç ûnèg *H(t)aicjxou Txag’ ’Opf|g(p 
XéXGKxai.

529. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 1.231.17-233.37.

530. Op. cit., 1.240.21-26: "Oxi xô tioôôç ^u|)f|vai xôv "H^aioxov àîiô p^Xoû 
08OTi8aioio ÛTCÔ xoû A iôç oûôèv hXko ôrjXoî, KaOà Kal TigoGigT^xai, f| ôxi TioXÀâKiç ai ôvco 
èKTiugcoOGÎaai àvaOcpiâaGiç èv xoîç p8X8wgoiç Kâxco ^mxoûvxai, &OTi8g oi KGçauvol Kal 
8Ï XI ûtXXo xoioûxov, Kal oûk ècrxiv è îil tioX,û TiagapGwai xoîç ôvcü xôtioiç xoioûxov 
"H(J)aiaxov, àXkà f| âÂÀcüç à(])avi^ô|ji8voç XÛ8xai Kal ciK8Ô(x^8xai f| Kàxco pâXÀGxai.

531. Fr. 79 Rose.

532. G.S. Kirk (1990), commenting ad loc.

533. Eustathius, Comm, ad II. 2.475.4-6: 'AXè^avôgoç ôè - pagû yôg xoîç 
àôiKoûaiv ô éXcyxoç - oûxcùç âôiKOç (j)aiv8xai, ôox8 Kal xôv ’Avxfjvoga, 8i xaûxa 
CTTiocôà ĉüv X,éy8i, èK7X808Îv 4^01 xôv 4)g8VÔV.

534. Op. cit. 3.381.24-31: "Oxi oûxco Ogaoûç ô ’'Ekxcoq, cbç Kal ûnôôga iÔ8Îv xôv 
CTO(])ôv HoXuôdpavxa Kal aûxà èK8Îva gItigîv ôç èK ôiôaoKdXou Tigôç pâOï^oiv 
àTcoyga\|/àp8vov, ôaa  Kal d^gcov ’ AXèÇavôgoç 0Odaaç xô  8iç àyaOôv oupPonXcûovxi, 
"HoXnôàjjLa, crû pèv oÛKGx’ èpol 0iXa xaûx’ àyoQ8Û8iç". Kal oûk èTiaivcl [oûô’ aûxôç] xôv 
HoXnôdpavxa ô ç  8Û ciTiôvxa, \|/éy8i ôè ô ç  pf| (j)iXa aûxtp dyoçGÛovxa. Elxa Kal vopioaç  
locûç dXï]Oôç èvôoidoai xôv HoXnôdpavxd ^t̂oiv "oloOa Kal dXXov pûOov dpcivova xoûÔ8 
vofjaai (...)."

535. Op. cit. 4.33.21-25: 0T]ol ydg TXaÛK8, xit] ôè aû xoîoç èôv ÛTxégoTxXov 
ë8iTi8ç; ô  TtÔTioi, f| x’ è^dp^v 08 Ti8gl Ogèvaç ëppGvai dXXcov, xôv ôooo i AuKiï]v 
ègipôXaKa vaiGxdouoi* vûv ôè 08u ôvoodpir^v ndyxu ^gévaç, olov è8iTi8ç". K al ôga
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(jKÔ)|jLjjia X,8Xri06ç.

536. D.J. O’ Meara (1989), 9-29.

537. See W. Burkert (1972), passim and R. Lamberton (1986), 31-43, 73-76, 108-
133.

538. Plutarch, Vita Antonii 81.5.

539. Aelius Aristides, E iç  'Ezscûvéa émKi)ôsioç 16.29-11.1: vojjiiaaç ô’eu
xô ' OfjLTiQiKÔv xô "OÛK àyaOôv TxoXuKoiQaviiri", kœI xoûç ôiôaoKàXouç xoûç tioXXoûç slç 
à|jia0iav |iâXXov ^egeiv (...)

540. Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Ars Rhet. 9.8.

541. Dio Chrysostom, De Reg^o 3.46.

542. Phüo, De confusione linguarum 170; Legatio ad Gaium 149.

543. John Lydus, De magistr. pop. Rom. 1.36; II.7. In the first case the Homeric 
verse takes the form of a proverb or at least of a common saying.

544. Zacharias, Amm. w. 320-321. See E. Peterson (1935), 119, n. 63.

545. Eustathius, Comm, ad Iliad. 2.515.20-21: ’Oç yôp èv xoîç Kâxco oûk àyaOôv 
TxoXcKoipaviri, oûxco Kat èv xoîç àvco, Kal rcoXÀcp pàXioxa èKsî.

546. Ps.-Plutarch, De Homero 2.145.

547. Alexander, In Top. 225.22-23.

548. Ammonius, In de Int. 96.63.

549. Asclepius, In Met. 17-8; 151.21; 244.3.

550. Simplicius, In Phys. 250.26, 256.21, 1254.14.

551. John Philoponus, Aet. 88.20, 179.21.

552. Olympiodorus, in Gorg. 202.33, 218.2-4, 221.7-21.

553. Elias, in Cat. 119.30-33, 138.2-3.

554. A D R. Sheppard (1980a), 40.

555. H.-D. Saffrey (1987a), 205-214 and D.J. G’ Meara (1989), 121-123.

556. Cf. R.E. Sinkewicz (1981), 181.

557. Syrianus, In Met. 80.4-7: Oûk elpi xcov (l)iXaTC8x0rip6vcov, oû pf|v oûôè xcov èv 
ôXiyoïç f| xoîç xuyoOai xôv ’Apiaxox8X,iq ôiôdtciKaXov èniypaôopévcov, àïXà xôv xàç X8 
XoyiKàç aûxoO p80ôôouç cbç ènl Txâv x80aupaKÔxcov Kal xôv xàç fjOiKàç X8 Kal (|)uoiKàç 
TTpaypax8iaç ÛTi8Q(j)oôç àTioÔ8Xop8vcov.
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558. In Met. 81.9-11 and 25-31; cf. D.J. O’ Meara (1989, 122), who rightly stresses 
Syrianus’ opinion that Aristotle introduced disharmony into Pythagorean philosophy.

559. A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 43-44, 75.

560. For Proclus’ treatment of Agamemnon’s dream and of his debt to Syrianus 
on the matter, see A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 58-62. For the same issues concerning the 
rites in honour of Patroclus, see op. ch., 74-78.

561. Op. ch., 62-74.

562. Op. ch., 46.

563. Op. ch., 47-48.

564. O. Kuisma (1997), 92.

565. Proclus, In Remp. I 71.12-17; cf. O. Kuisma (1997), 51.

566. See A.D.R. Sheppard (1980a), 41.

567. Op. ch., 78.

568. See M.J.B. Allen (1980); A.D.R. Sheppard (1980b); M.J.B. Allen and R.A. 
White (1981).
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